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To the memory of 

my Father and Mother 

who 

always encouraged me 
' 



P R E F C E 

'•t the edit r ' s reques t for account of my elf I adm1t to 

mak1 g my fir t appearance at my aternal randmo h r ' s home at 

P1 etou Land n a v llage on No a Scotia • s nor h hore , on a stormy 

February d yin 1894. 'Th.e next year my brother ll :x:ander was 

born . .At the t e y father was a theological s t u ent at Pine Hill 

Divinity Hall. ·'·a · Presbyterian theological coll ege., Mother had 

been a schoo teacher . 

'!heir hoe w sat We s River and there I spent y first two 

ye rs. I lov d y baby brother so much I wanted t g 1 ve him things , 

ncluding ticks of fire ood put on top of h i m n hi s cradle. 

er ~raauat1on Fath r took a congrega ion a t awrencetown 

near H li'f . ; r re my s cond brother Fos t er was born . I hav little 

reco lecti of that period but Mother tol me later t hat I once 

s~ized a , p e of wo d and drove away a big oy who had 

venture to touch my little brother . 

When I was six Father moved the famil y t o an congregation 

t arltown vil age , where we lived for ten years '!here two 

broth r , dw rd a Charles, and a sister ,Anna.1 were born. We 

old r ones attended t e one room school with ten grades. 

Wh11 gro g up 1n a f rm1ng co nity, the o ly career open 

to g1rl that I kne of , ~ re teaching, nurs i ng , and stenography, 

none of 1eh peal d o me . I lfant d to do something different. 



When I told my parents I would like to be a minister, although 

doubtful of th ossibility, Father accompanied me to the church 

headquarter or Eastern Canada at Halifax. The official there was 

sympathetic b t told me kindly the Presbyterian Church wasn ' t yet 

read y to accept women ministers. 

I then c ed to be a doctor. Father and Mother thought this 

possible and sai they would do all they could to help me achieve 

my desire. According to today ' s standards, on Father's salary of 

seven hundr d d fi fty dollars annually , we weze 1n dire poverty 

but we never v n suspected i t . We had all we neede and as much 

as our neighbors had. We made our own plaything s and fun, and life 

s good. To save oney for our education Mother de our clothes 

and was economical in everything , often going without things she 

should have had for herself. 

My fath h d hop d to go as a missionary with three of his 
bu t 

e tsmat s t n Hill . I believe he appl1e to go Athe church 
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bu get a t th t me was suff1ci t for only thre 

wife and eh d o 1 need more to live on th n 

Father,having a 

ng e men,who t re-

f ore got th 

Presbyter! 

l en th 

ppointments , and became the founders of the Canadian 

s1on in Korea. 

missionaries came on furlough they v 1ted Father, 

and I was f sc nat by th ir stories of 11 e and condi t1ons 1n Korea. 

Dr. Rober t Gr rson had trained a staff and ran a ho pital and I 

thought w at h 1 was doing w s wonderful. Dr$ K 

t r eated pati nts1 1n a mu d two-roomed hou , but 

acMillan also 

s hoping for a 

better bu11 1ng soon. I would 1go and help .. in my Father ' s place. 

Father •s next P· orate we 1n inc Edward Is and where 

!le an er and I attend ince of Wal s Colle e n Charlottetown. 
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While t he re, students from our college r t urned f rom a quadrez1-

n1al North ./Amer1ean student volunteer conference 1n Nashville. 'Ihey 

gave enthus1a t c r eports and made earnest appeals for s tudents to 

volunteer f or ov rseas wor~ teaching, preaching , and healing as Jesus 

did. 

'le x and. each decided to go. Neither told t he other of the 

dec is1onl ut botb. wro t e t o our parents , who i nformed me then for 

the f irst t i me that at my birt h the y had dedicated me to the Lor d • 

and were happy tha t I had made such dec i s i on. 

On pa ssing he matr iculation xami nation I was ccepted at 

Dalhousi e University Medical Coll ge i n Hali fax I t w s some time 

later I di sc ver d that McGill and other well known universities were 

still refu s n to a ccept women in med cine , lhou s 1e had accepted 

the f irst qu fed women who appli e year s before and: now had 

numerous ed ca women gr aduat s 

'Ihe pr1nc pal of Prince of Wale and various other ~ t ried to 

d_1scour ge m ,. sayi ng instructors and s t udents oul hate having 

woman in th cla s s and would make 1t unple sant f or me. Never 

once i n my five. ear s 1n medica l college d1d I encounter any un~ 

pleasantness y classmates were gentlemen and by the end of our 

course were lmo t like br others . 

I entered ued c 1 college 1n 1914, the year the .f rst great war 

started in • rope,. Instructors and s tudents soon began dropping out 

of un1 vers ty 'to jo n t he armed forces, t ill on 

my class . 

ten rema ine i n 
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We 1n un ver 1ty felt that when our brother s . cousins , and 

classmates wer f ighting and dying in the trenche n France was no 

time for dano s or other student jollification . We indulged in 

walki ng parties and an occasional movie but mo st sp r e time was 

given to R d Cro work,making and foldin~ dressing s and bandages 

and ~reparing and sending socks, food , and chocol te to the boys 

overseas. 

Alex ' s art 1 ery unit was due to go overs as but he time of 

departure was a military secret and I never had a chance to say good-

bye. Fo tr w training in a ·signal corps near Hal i fax and we got 

to see each ot her often . 

During my fourth year., ·,, on..1 .. Dec·. "6th. ·· ·, 1917.,, o curred the gr:eat-

est man -mad plosi ton in history up t ill that t me A French 

munitions sh i p 1 ded wi t h 'INT coll i d .d with a B l gian rel ief shi p 

and blew u 1 Ha 1fax h~rbor , de troying hal f th c ity, killing 
while 

two thousand · o le , wound ing ten t ho · a d , •'•\ no one will ever 

know · ow many ·more ff re washed into the · harbor by t he re sulting 

tidal vave . 

set up em rg n 

n i or medical s tudents to h l p. The military 

ospitals to ~•iw care f thou nd of emergency 

cases. I reporte f or duty at the Y.M .c . J.A. emergency ho s:pLtal . 
• ' I 

"Has you cl 8 8 had in truct1on 1n anesthe ia? Sk$d the 

commanding officer . In the army one doe sn ' t explain On Mswer 

questions . 

"Ye s , s i r ... replied. There was no opportun ty t o y that 11 

in the el a s xcept myself had had thi s trai n • . 
"Go t o t h operating room and give anesthet c ... ore d the 

officer . 

"lie s , sir. 
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'!he first patient was six years old. Did. a chi l d require the e.me 

amount of ane th tic as an older person. or should she have a smaller 

dose? I didn ' t know. I knew I should watch the ye refleses to help 

judge the depth of anesthesia but this unfortunate child had lost 

both eyes. I gave that anesthetic, and others following it all day, 

in fear and trembling. 

Next morn1ng the commanding officer appointe e official 

anesthetist f or the hospital. 

During my f fth year, in 1918, the first world wide epidemic 

of what came to .b called Spanish flu struck the country. No one knew 

at first what 1 t wss nor what could be done for 1 t. itlere were many 

complication and hundreds died. At eleven o •c1 ck one nigh t the 

chief publ c heal th official for the province called me up. 

" I want you to take the early train tomorrow to Lockport ," he 

id. 'Twenty-five people have died in that sma fish ing town and 

no the doctor h got the disease ." 

"I ' d lik to help, but !'ma student without e 1cal equipment 

nor l icense top act1ce." 
I 

.. I know that, but the situation is d ,sperate So many doctors 

are overseas re ' s no one else to semd. Use the do~tor ' s 

eq.uipment , and .... :p one me if you get into any trouble ." 

I took the morning train and found the situation .Im§ desperate. 

In some home 

to ;prepar foo 

v r. individual had influenza an not one was able 

or the others. 

e community set up an emergency hospi tal 1n the public hall. 

I phoned for nur es . Two days later they arrived , two of them, of 

whom one became the first patient as she developed the sickness on 

the tr in and went straight to the hospital. 
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One good c itizen was heard to declare that if he contracted the 

disease he would -~ave no petticoat doctor aroun him. He d i d, but 

by that time h had changed his mind about petticoat doctors. 
I 'Ihe epid ie ad reached its peak when I ar~ive and there were 

no more death 

than I earned. 

l did what I could , but probably received more credit 

Although our studies were somewhat disrupted by so many of our 

instructors being in the services , that was somewhat compensated for 

by exper1 nc s following the explosion, in the epidemic, and by 

assisting in surgery and obstetri cs by over work d specialists . 

However , the super 1ntendant of the Victoria General Hospital where 

most medical aduates got gMt internships was a bu ness man who 

had no us for women i nterns . 

Int only nted an internship, I wanted one of the few that 

paid_ a sal-ary I felt I had to repay as much as I could of what 

had been expe e on my education in order to hep the others• The 

first place I le rned about,tha:t in addition to room and board paid 

the munif cen s lary of leven dollars a ek, as the Long Island 

Hospital in Bos on Harbor. I applied and got on the staff as intern. 

I soon foun that interns w e left largel. to th ir own 

respons bi 1t1 s with l ittle in the way of supervis on or instructi on • 

Mo~t patient 

pregnant girl 

" 

r e indigents, . old fr!lendles peop 
dispara~ingly r f erred to ,._.:.. -; ·. . · by the men 

few of the medical staff were 

e .t and unmarried 

on the staff a s 

1nd and sympathetic "soile do e 

but the gene- t osph re was critical and I was d stressed at 

th l ow t n rd of m ical care given , and. 1 .c of consideration 

for the · eel ngs. of the patients . 

th d y I aw one of the staff docto s ash o t the mouth of 
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an old weak diabetic patient with soap I thought the conduct not 

only childi sh but vengeful . '.Ihe old woman had been impertinent, not 

without provocation. '.Ihe Long Island Hospital was not for me. 

Getting a weekend of½ I returned to Halifax to consult with 

Dr. J. G. MacDougall, one of the chief surgeons 1n Nova Scotia, whom 

I had assisted throughout my final y ar . He offered me a position 

as his assistant I could hang out my shingle too and take 'What 

patients came. I resigned from the Long Island Ho pital and soon also 

had a -position demonstrator of ./Anatomy 1n the medical College. 

When I had r funded a worth while amount into the family coffer 

I informed. the Mission Board of the Canadian Presbyterian Church 

that I was now ready to go overseas . 

They had had a request from Dr. Kate MacMillan in Korea for a 

woman doctor . to assist her. Would I go? 

I would. 
.. ' 

Friends asked, Why go so far away? Are you erazy? Some still 

ask that. 

I went because Korea then had few trained doctors~and more 

di eases than we in the west . Many people were without medical care , 

victims of 18norance, superstitution, and. fear of evil spirits 

suppo sed to eause , disease. Dr. MacMillan had worked alone for years 

and nee~ed help, while I was young, strong , wel l trained , and no 

longer needed 1n Canada now that the war was over and the medical 

peopl& 1n the forces had returned, Why shouldn ' t I go? It would 

be a great adventure • 

. Also, brought up as I was, in an earnest Christian home and with 
' a strong personal faith, I wanted to use my life where it would 

count most. I wanted to serve others and share my knowledge of God 



as our loving eavenly Father with people living in fear of evil 

spirits. 

I went,and I ' ve never regretted it . 
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I worked in Korea, with a furlough to the home land every sixth 

year, till exeha~ged by the Japanese for their countrymen in America 

during World War II in 1942 . 
Canadian missionaries were finally permitted to return to KoreR 

in 1947, ~ut not to the north where we had lived and worked and 

which was now under c mmun1st control. I worked in the south t ill 

final retirement in 1969. 
People sometimes ask me , Were you a doctor or . a mi ss1onary? I 

hope I was both. 

This book is .the story of my first two decades in Korea. 

Florence J. Murray, M. D., 
Pine Hill Drive, 
Halifax, N.s. 
Sept . 1974. 



CHAPTER 1 

A bull cart accompanied by several anxious and weary people 

drew up at the door of the mission hospital in Hamheung, Korea. 

The injured man in the cart was too far gone to speak . Dr. 

Kate MacMillan came out to see him. 

"My eider brother was gored by a bull three days ago," said 

the driver. ••we've travelled ever since to get here and we 

haven 't any money b1t do please help us. Sal lyo chusio. Sal 

lyo chusio,"' he pleaded, literally, Give us his life, save. him. 

"Sal lyo chusio," begged the dying man's wife and mother 

turning beseeching eyes on the foreign doctor, while the look 

of despair on the patient's face was more appealing than words • 

.. Let me see, 0 said the doctor kindly, turning down the 

blood-stained quilt that covered the man. 

Loops of intestine protruding through a gaping wound in 

the abdomen were black and gangrenous. 

Gently the doctor said, "You'd better take him honie. t • c 

too late to save him ." Stoically they turned away. 

( 1) 
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I was aghast. surely the suffering man should be admitted, 

his · passing made as easy as possible, and the weary travellers 

allowed to rest. Then I had my first lesson in the practice of 

medicine in Korea. 

"If this man were to die in the hospital," said Dr. 

MacMillan, "his family would be terrified his spirit would 

haunt them. They'd prefer him to die on the road, as he certainly 

will, rather than in a strange place. If he could speak and 

understood the circumstances, he would insist on starting for 

home. Would he want his spirit, dying far from his native place~ · 

to roam restless forever? Besides, a death in the hospital · 

means that other patients, fearful of his spirit haunting them, 

would refuse to stay. Seven hundred girls in the Yungsaing School 

across the way would hear the wailing for the dead and report 

in hundreds of homes that someone had died in the Cheihei 

Hospital. As a result few would attend the clinic for days. 

It's better to continue treating those who can be helped." 

Dr. MacMillan was a tall thin woman whose white hair and 

lined face made her look considerably older than her fifty-

five years. More than twenty years of heavy work and respon-

sibility carried almost alone , without even the bare mi nimum 

of equipment and facilities, had -· taken their toll. Worn and 

frail as she was, her alert blue eyes had a look of determin-

ation about them. 

The mission hospital then consisted of several small box-

like rooms with two or three beds each on two floors. 
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The three-foot wide stairway had a right-angled turn which 

made it bnpossible to carry a stretcher up. If a patient couldn't 

walk he had to be carried piggy-back. Narrow corridors had no 

direct ligh t).n~ . .- . In the dimly lighted hallway where in-patien t 

and out-patient areas met , I stumbled over an eight i nch . high step. 

"Thi s building was built from both ends," remarked the ,.docto:r, 

"and when they met in the middle the floor levels didn 't match. 

People often stumble but nobody's ever been injured here." 

In the operating room facing the south, the summer sun made 

the room extremely hot. The layer of concrete over the wooden 

floor was shelling off in great patches. Surgical instruments 

were scarce, out of date, and well worn. 

Straw mattresses were hard and lumpy , sheets and blankets 

few, but that didn't matter, the doctor said, because patients 

preferred their own bedding and usually brought it with them. 

In government hospitals they had to provide their own and they 

expected the same here. Cracks 1n the wooden beds made fine 

lodging places for bedbugs that often came with the bedding. 

There was no running water, no bath t ub, and no plumbing. 

''How can you work under such conditions?" I asked. 

"Coming from Canada no doubt you notice a difference," she 

replied. "Really, there's been much i mprovement. I used to :live 

and work in a three room Korean mud house. For several years 

there were n o Ko·r ean doctors nor nurses. I had to train my 

assistan ts and for a long time Kang Do-Ka was the only one I 

had. There was never money enough for proper ~~utpmen·t -. · ,.,..,. ,~ • 



But the church is supporting the medical work better now, and 

with you here we'll do great things together." 

"It looks as though there's plenty to do," I said with a 

glance at the full waiting room. 

"As for running water and baths, it doesn't matter as much 

as you think because patients are afraid of bathing when they're 

sick and if baths are insisted on, they are likely to go home. 

Since the attendants feel the same, everybody's satisfied as 

it is." 

"No doubt 1t takes time to change old ideas.• 

"It does, but they do change. One of the n~xt things I want 

to work on is the laboratory. We must improve that." 

In the out-patient dispensary nursing attendants were busy 
I 

in the two small examining and treatment rooms. Here I met Dr. 

Pak 1n a room crowded with patients. 

"Look around by yourself now," said Dr. Mac.Millan, "I must 

get to work." 

Screen doors were propped open with chairs. People appar-

ently felt more at home with flies and mosquitoes abolLt • . Later 

I learned that they didn't like beds, feared they would fall 

out of them, and preferred their own hot floors. 

In the wards each patient had one or more, usually more, 

relatives with him. Sometimes the sick person was in the bed, 

sometimes somedne else, sometimes two together . It was 
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difficult to tell who was the patient. The family looked after 

him in their own way forthey had little confidence in the nurses. 
If the doctor or hospital staff objected to what they did, 



they took the sick one home, often at night without knowled.ge 

of doctor or cashier. 

Outside the back door I was horrified to see a b.~dpan with 

its contents setting on the ground together with a pail of 

blood.-stained dressings arid a pan full of pus. All were swarm-

ing with flies. My heart sank. This was the way home attendants 

did things. How could I ever maintain decent standards under 

such conditions? There would be plenty to do all right but 

conditions must be improved. This would be a teaching job as 

well as a medical one. 

Three days before, at daybreak September first, 1921, three 

young Canadian women rose stiffly from the deck of the Japanese 

steamer from Shimonseki, Japan, to Pusan, Korea. As the first 

streaks of dawn began to illumine the summits of the Korean 

mountains looming up in the distance, we gazed eagerly at our 

new field of labor and temporary homeland. 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada had appointed Annetta 

Rose, deacGness and teacher from Nova Scotia, Christina Currie, 

deaconess from Ontario, and me, medical doctor from Nova Scotia 

as missionaries to Korea. A month before, we left our homes 

and travelled by train across the continent for nearly a week, 

seeing for the first time the great prairies and mountains of 

our country. Sailing from Vancouver, ~ritish Columbia, by the 

Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Japan, we landed two weeks 

later at the Japanese port of Kobe. 
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In spite of the heat we walked about the streets of this busy 

and fascinating city savoring the sights, sounds, and smells.' 
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Among the multicolored and gally patterned kimono- clad 

people, we were surprised to see on a back street by the river en 

~ntirely naked man strollin along. 'l'he sound or the woode'l"I 

clogs} worn by nearly everybody~ scraping on the street was s·o . 

loud as to make conversation d1rr1cu1 t. The smells ot· ri sh cook ing 

mingled with tha t or swea't and sewers together with several 

unc11agnosedlodors were overpowering. 'l11is was the Crien'tl · ow 

could we react or adjust to it? :ever had we seen such crowds 

of humanity. 

A day on the train rrom ~obe 'to Shimonose i gave us an 

opportunity to see something of country lire. I ere and there in 

small villages beneath great mountains steep thatched roofs ·rose 

over tiny mud rarm houses. 'l'he rice fields were incredibly 

green and the mountains forest clad. Farmers an.d 'their wl ves 

wearing cone shaped. hats o:r straw wor ed bent backe<1 1n the 

rields, their bronzed faces inscrutable t o us. 

Cn boarding the ferry for Pusan we ·round the rew rlrst and 

second class bunks occupied. The crowding in the third class, c•r·•·. , f,~ 

comprising t he whole of the lower deck, was such that t here 

didn't seem to be space left for one more person to s t retch 

out on t e straw mat ting on the rloor. About tree hundred 

men, women, and children were set'tl1n g ctol\111 amon . t heir luggage 

ror t; _ e night , Cne look and one whirr was enough r·or us. ffe r1ed 

to the deck where there was space and the air was rresh . The 

deck planks weren't much harder than the straw matting, and the 

stars overhead formed a canopy. 
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At Pusan such was our eagerness that we were the first to 

go ashore. Having passed customs and immigration 1n Japan, we 

had only to change some money to Korean currency and buy tickets 

for the express to Seoul, We wanted to see as much as possible 

of Korean life at first hand. As most Korean passengers were 

buying third class tickets we bought them too, 

The train was so crowded we had to step over baggage piled 

in the aislesJ and many had to stand all the twelve hour trip to 

the capital. People seemed friendly and we felt helpless in no '!'.: 

being a ole to reply to their questions, ~h en the • boy' came 

through '!'.:he car wl t h r orean food in paper-thin wooden boxes 

we each bought one and h ad our first experience with rice and 

chopsticks. Small earthenware pots of steaming Japanese tea 

were also for sale and proved quite refreshing . 

As the train sped a.long among pine-clad mountains, through 

towns, villages, and countryside, the deep green of the rice 

paddies was beginning to show a. touch of gold, White robed 

farmers with black horsehair hats, long bamboo pipes in their 

mouths or stuck in their belts beside their paper fans, carried 

great loads on wooden frames on their backs. Women, also in 

white, wore short wide-sleeved jackets and pleated skirts down 

to their ankles. In addition to the usual baby on their backs, 

they carried loads on their headsi while trudging along the 

narrow poplar lined roads, Though men bent under their burdens, 

women were straight and erect as they strode along . Children 

in gay colors raced along the low dikes between the patch-work 

quilt bf tiny rice fields. 



Villages consisting of several low brown mud houses with 

grey thatched roofs clustering at the foot of the hills looked 

li~e so many huge mushrooms. In narrow valleys and on mountain 

slopes rice paddies rose terrace after terrace. Even the dikes 

between were utilized for growing food where the darker green 

of soy beans formed min1ature hedges. 

Here and there where the water caught the gleam of sunbeams 

between the rows of growing rice, it reflected them back like 

molten gold. Irrigation canals, bull carts, village after 

village in close proximity, dignified white-clad people, and 

swarms of children everywhere made us realize we were in a 

foreign land, the fascinating Orient at last. 

Night fell before we entered the dimly lighted city of 

Seoul. At South Gate station, Edna Lawrence, a cheerful dark-
mission hospital 

haired nurse from SeveranceAmet us. She gave our suitcases 

to a 'jiggy ' man who plled ton is Jiggy or carrying frame, 

squatted, and thrust his arms thr ough the straw shoulder ropes. 

Rising easily to his feet under the burden, he followed as 

Edna led the way across the street. Here we entered the 

Severance H0spital compound and spent the night with Edna in 

the nurses • rsidence. 

Another day going north on the train brought us late in 

the evening to our destination the city of Hamheung. Ethel 

McEachran and Rev. Luther Young of the Canadian Presbyterian 

Mission met us at the station with one of the two cars in the 

province . One was Mr. Young's, the other belonged to the 

Japanese governor. 

8 
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After a ride of about a mile through dark streets, Ethel and 

I got out on a narrow muddy path, while the others went on to 

the next mission house where the Robb family lived. 

Taking my arm, Ethel guided me through a dark crooked alley 

to the mission womens' house. Drains from several dwellings 

along the way crossed the path but my companion was so familiar 

with it that she needed no light. 

"Whatever's that sme111 •· 1 asked, stumbling along trying 

to keep out of drains. 

"O! Do you get a smell?" she said. "It's mostly drains and 

outhouses though they keep a pig in one yard. You'll soon get 

used to it." 

Beyond a rickety wooden. gate loomed dimly a square box-like 

wooden house, with a wide veranda in front. 

"Welcome to the womens' house," said Ethel as she led me 

in. ~1 m sorry 1•m tne only one to welcome you here bu~ Jennie 

Rob is on a count:ry tr1p an<.1 won't be back for ten days, and 

Dr. MacMillan has just been called to the hospital but should 

be back soon. " 

Ethel gave me a belated supper, then with a candle showed 

me upstairs to my room. She advised me to be careful tucklng 

1n the bottom or the mosqu1~0 net suspene1ea. over the bed . 

"·~cK lt 1n 9ell under the mattress on all sides," she 

said, "for many of these mosquitoes buzzing around so hungrily 

are malaria carriers." 

I followed her advice, and with thanks to God for the safe 

journey to my new home, I slept. 
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The sun rising over Dragon Hill next morning revealed a small 
room with two windows so high that all one could see on looking 
up at them was the ed.ge of the roof tiles and a bit of sky. A series 
of low sliding panels ran along the back of the room and opened 
into a storage space so low that one couldn't stand up in it. 
Though the mud walls and ceiling of the house were nicely white-
washed, this failed to prevent the musty smell of mud and straw 
that pervaded the place. 

A further disadvantage of mud as a building material appeared 
one morning after someone~ had left a tap in the bathroom not 
quite turned off. The ceiling of the room beneath, lay, in a 
highly viscous state, partly on the dining table, partly on the 
floor. 

"Taka the morning off," said Ethel at breakfast of millet 
porridge, toast, and scrambled egg . "Mr. Mccaul is here from 
Wonsan and he's going to show you around. Climb Dragon Hill, take 
a look at the hospital, and this afternoon you'll start language 
study. Your teacher is a young man by the name o n 
The surname comes first in Korea. You'll call him Ahn Sunsaing , 
literally Ahn Before Born, ,: :rreaning Teacher Ahn. He'll be here 
at two o'clock." 

The womens' house was surrounded by a mud wall topped with 
tiles. Over the wall I saw straw thatched mud houses of our 
neighbors. There were similar houses inside the compoun1 too, 
one ror t he 'outslde man', another for the cook and her househol d. 
Other houses from whlch the par t 1t 1ons had been removed served · 
as classrooms for the primary departmen t or t he school. 
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The high school was a rectangular two-storey building of 

such flimsy construction that the weight of the tile roof had 

caused the walls to bulge. They were kept relatl vely near ·'· ·; r 

their original position by metal bars running the length and 

width of the building, while the heavy tiles had been replaced 

by lighter corrugated ~ro~. Ethel McEachran was the principal 

of both sections of the Yungsaing Girls' School. 

On rising ground across a little gully stood the mission 

hospital, a two- storey red brick building with a sagging wood 

veranda in front. 

Gordon } cCaul took us three new arr!vals up Dragon Hill 

back of the mission houses to show us the view. On the lower 

slopes were hundreds and hundreds of rounded mounds about six 

feet in diameter and three in height. This was the public 

cemetery for untold generations. Through and beyond this ancient 

graveyard a path led with many ups and downs along the top of 

the ridge. This suggested to the people of olden days the 

undulations on the back of a dragon, these creatures apparently 

being more familiar to the people of ancient times than to 

those of more modern days. At any rate this is said to have 

g iven tbe name to the mountain. 

From the summit one got a fine view of the city and the 

surround ing countryside. 

"Hamheung is one of the six largest cities in Korea," Mr , 

McCaul told us . "About 50,000 people live here." 

Except for a few two-storey building s along the main streets 

most construction ~·- ... consisted of one-storey mud houses. 
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Only the well-to-do had tile roofs, others having straw thatch. 

Street signs were in Chinese characters. There was no paving and 

no street lighting. Wind raised dust in clouds. In residential 

areas the streets were lined with mud walls, wooden gates opening 

into courtyards of which passers-by could get no glimpse. 

Windows of paper ad.mi tted some light while excluding curious 

stares. 

West of the mission houses meandered an insignificant looking 

stream, all but lost in a wide expanse of sand. 

"Not much of a river," remarked Annetta. 

"Just wait till you see it in the rainy season," said Mccaul. 

"It becomes- a roaring torrent filling the whole area between 

those embankaents. The rice plMn beyond is the third largest 

in all Korea." 

Little villages dotted the plain, brown thatched roofs peeking 

out from poplars and sycamores surrounding them. Blue in the 

distance a range of m.ountains blended into the horizon. 

Returning through the city we were followed by crowds .of 

children, their sparkling dark eyes fixed on the queer looking 

foreigner s . "Ma Moksat Ma Moksat" they shouted looking at Mr. 

Mccaul. "Maing Pouinel ", they said l ooking at us. Gordon 

Mccaul explained. 

"Mr . McRae was the first foreigner t o live here and his 

Korean name is Ma. Moksa means pastor, so Ma Moksa is Pastor 

McRae, but to these children it just means foreign man. Maing 

is Dr. MacMillan 's Korean name, and pouine is a polite word for 

woman, so they are saying you are foreign women." 



That f irst afternoon Ahn SUnsaing and I began a long struggle 

with the Korean language. Oriental languages are more difficult 

for us then European ones, and Korean is not the easiest. 
to us . 

All Koreans looked alik~. It took a little t1me to recognize 
'. 

they were as different from one another as ourselves. 

Ahn SUnsaing was of medium height, modest and kindly, con-

sciencious, eager to do his best to guide my faltering tongue. 

He wore the national dress, a short white jacket, baggy white 

trousers tied neatly at the ankles with a narrow blue ribbon, 

topped by . a long white robe fastened in front by a one-loop knot, 

and white rubber shoes which he left on t he doorstep. 

"Ahn zy_ng ha simnika?" Are you in peace? He greeted me each 

morning with a deep bow. 

"Ahn rn ha s1mn1ka?" I replied., returning the bow. I re-

peated this many times till he was satisfied. He was patient 

but the going was hard and sometimes I looked at him almost in 

despair. He encouraged me by telling me I was doing fine. It 

takes much time and practice to get our· tongues around several 

Korean sounds not found in English. 

One interruption that day was the arrival of my trunk from 

the railway station, to my astonishment on the back of the 

'outside' man. Korean laborers, Ethel explained, had strong backs 

and prefer red carrying loads on their 'jiggy' frames to carrying 

them in t heir hands or pulling handcarts. Even a suitcase with 

a handle would be carried on the back. 

For some weeks l ife consisted of struggles with the 

13 
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orean language, walks on Dragon Hill , and visits to the hospital. 

Besides Dr . MacMillan1 the medical staff in 1921 ·conrs_irs-:t-ed:·0.f Dr, 

Pak, a young graduate of one of the recently started medical 

schools . Several girls and youths given some training by the 

doctors served as nursing attendants. An elderly woman, Dr~ 

MacMillan ' s long time friend and assistant, was matron of the 

dormitory and general factotum of the hospital. Her name was 

Kang Do-Ka or Dorcas . Kan~. 

The nursing attendants too / temperatures , ga ve injections; 

without wh:hch no patient considered he was getting any worth while 

treatment whatever, and changed dressings . I was amazed at the 

number of infected sores, abscesses, and wounds, and shocked at 

the poor technique used in the treatment roo or the dispensary. 

On r1ndlng ram11y attendants and vls1tors removing dressings 

with their fin gers to see how the wound was progressing I began 

to see that the staff could easily think their own technique 

hardly mattered . 

Their supervisor, Kang Do-Ka was a tiny bright-eyed kindly 

woman about the doctor ' s own age . Her black hair parted neatly 

in the middl~~ drawn smoothly back from her brow and fastened 

in a bun at t he nape of her neck by a single silver pin, was 

showing streaks of white . This entitled her to be called Grand-

mother by young pe ople . She dressed in white as befitted an 

elderly woman but was still as active and energetic as any of the 

young fol k , Quite devoted to Dr , MacMillan , she felt as much 

responsible for what went on in the hospital as the doctor herself. 



Though married women in Korea may change their given names 
like anyone else, they d.on't take their husband.'s family name 
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but retain their own. On account of high infant mortality, people 
considered it hardly worth while to give a baby a name till it 
appeared it was going to live. Even then, in Do-Ka's youth, girls 
often weren ' t gi ven names at all. They were known merely as 
Teacher Kang 's second daughter, or Carpenter Pak' s girl child. 
Tui-pangie," literally Back Room, meaning 'born 1n the back room,' 
and Sup-suppie, Sorrow, expressing disappointment that a girl 
was born instead of a son, were common names for girls when I 
first kne Korea. 

I Under . the Japanese, when everyone had to be registered, names 
became necessary. If his women folk lacked names, the head of 
the household on registering the family had to provide them . He 
might not think it important enough to inform them what their 
names were. In my early days in the country I often had. women 
patients who didn 't know what their names were, and some who 
denied having any. 

Until they had sons their husbands called them "Yopol"or 
"Hi, you I " Upon attaining motherhood. they were known as Baby's 
mother. I once heard a list of names read out n church when 
the pastor added , "In case anyone doesn ' t know her name, So-and.-
So is Eld er Sqng 's wife, So-and-So is Deacon Pa ' s wife, and 
So-and-So 1s the wife of Elder Lee. 

Boys were sometimes given such names as Calf or even Dog 
Dung to deceive the spirits into thinking the child wasn ' t valued. 
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Otherwise, the spirits might take revenge on the parents for any 

fancied neglect by causing sickness in the child. 

When nameless women became Christians they often chose names 

for themselves from the Bible . Whether Kang Do-Ka chose her name 

for herself or the doctor chose it for her, it suited her well, 

for like her Biblical namesake Dorcas , she was always do i ng some-

thing for others . 

Nursing in those days was not considered a respectable job . 

For a young woman to nurse someone of another family, especially 

a man, was almost unthinkable. Few families would permit a 
marr1age 'I 

daughter to do any sort of work in a hospital. Besides whichi· ,:w:as 

inevitable, the only acceptable occupations for girls were teach-

ing or maid-of-all-work in a household.Though schools of nursing 

had been established in a few mission and government hospitals, 

it was diffi cult to get girls with any education to train . 

Cook ing for patients was done by their families, outdoors in 

summer , in the corr1dor or ward in winter . They brought their 

braz.'fer.s· and many were the resulting burnt patches on the floors. 

The doctors seemed to work in great confusion, the whole 

family in t he examining room, the eldest describing the patient 's 

symptoms in detail , others break ing in from time to time with 

their observations. The patient, if a woman, wouldn 't be allowed 

to reply to the doctor ' s questions. What would she know compared 

to a man? 

On asking if this confusion were necessary, I was assured 

it was. The sick person wouldn't come to the hospital ,,-;•_:1· ... 



without the moral support of the family, nor would the family 

think of such a thing. However, confidence was increasing. 
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Dr. MacMillan sometimes asked me what I would do in certain 

circumstances but my ideas weren't usually practicable. She'd 

already tried that and it just didn't work in Korea or she was 

sure such a course of act ion woul n:a{li"er do here.' 

Obviously there was much to learn besides what was taught 

in med.lcal school. 'l'he doctor seemed. to know how best to handle any 

situation and I ws,s eager to get to worir . But 1 t was necessary 

to learn Korean erore l could. work effectively. So I had to 

leave her and young Dr. Pa.Ir to struggle on by themselves wh1le 

l went to language school in Seoul. 
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CHAPTER 2 

We three newcomers, Annetta Rose who preferred to be called 

Rosie, Christina Currie, and I, together with Rev. Reg and Flossie 

McMullin of our mission, and about twenty others from sister 

missions, studied at the language school for six weeks. Then we 

were expected to go to the country and practise what we had 

learned. The mornings we spent with private tutors, afternoons 

in class where Korean teachers taught us to understand and .~ 

speak Korean and older missionaries explained the grammar. 

We tried out our speaking ability on longsuffering patient 

people in shops and market places. We often competed to see who 

could bargain for and buy the largest number of articles with 

fifty .§.fill, about twenty-five cents. It was possible to buy six 

or seven such as a brush pen, a stick of solid ink, a pair of 

bamboo chopsticks, a paper fan, an envelop, a postage stamp, 

and a cloth thimble or a reel for winding thread. 

The Korean alphabet is said to be the most scientific in 

the world. Its twenty-four letters express phonetically every 

sound in the language, which, incidentally, don't happen to 

be quite the same as in English. 'Ihough spelling is simple, 

goes according to rule, and has neither capital letters nor 

punctuation to bother about, it looked strangely foreign 
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written from right to left vertically instead of horizontally. 
Unfortunatel y also for foreigners attempting t o learn it, many 
Chinese characters were also used and they were neither few nor 
simple. That first term we were expected to master only one 
hundred of them • 

. The Korean alphabet being so simple, on Sunday we sang with 
the congregation though not understanding the words. It was, good 
to join in- the1 church life even to that extent. 

Learning that Korean history went back four thousand years, 
we wondere.d .where .QYI ancestors were then and when their history 
began. We found that peace-loving Korea, though often having to 
defend herself, had never fought a war of aggression. We were 
surprised to hear that Korea, two hundred years before movable 
type had been thought of in Europe, invented and used it, also 
that the first encyclopedia in the world was w:ritten and published 
in Korea. ,A thousand years ago Korean ceramics were famous 
throughout the Orient for grace and color. And back in the six-
teenth century a Korean admiral built the world's first armor-
clad ships with which he defeated the greatest Japanese warrior 
in history. 

With all respect for the past, our task was to learn present 
d.ay Korean as· quickly as we could. It took time. 

One difficµlty was to know the proper degree of respect 
to use 1n a<;ldr _essing various persons. Older pe<;>ple and those 
in good position socially or otherwise, had to be spoken to in I 

special terms, while to use the same words to children or 
servants was to make oneself ridicuQous . 
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One day,Jresolved to try it myself next time, I listened to 

Ahn Sunsaing answer the telephone. I heard him say, "Noo goo?" 

Who is it? "!i.Q.Q goo 3!!J.? NQ,Q goo .tl.2? N.22 goo simnika? .N.2.2 goo 

onika?" My gracious, I thought, answering the phone wasn't yet 
., 

for me. 
( / 

When no reply came Ahn asked again using a slightly higher 

form. · He might: have gone as far down the scale as he went up. 

Using 'low ;t .alk' to some one who merits morie respect gives 

offence, while 'high talk' to a child or much younger person 

is absurd. "' To ,_ judge the age or social posi tlon of everyone was 

a delicate business and we language students in order to avoid 

the possibility of giving offence tried to use moderately 
•~:• ••• 

I • 
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high talk ,, to all but children. Eventually we learned to be more 
, 

s el ect i ve. 

At this . time Christina, Edith Kerr from Au'stral1a, and I 

were boarding . with the Billings family, Method.1st missionaries 

from the United States. On their 'lbanksgiving ~Day they invited 

us to a Me•thod1st masquerade party. We went as m1ss1onaries on 

furlough looking as queer and old-fashioned as missionaries 
I 

were populq).yi supposed to be. Dressed 1n our ,,hostess' cast 

off clothing .for the past fourteen years, my hair up like 

Mrs, Jigg'1 ,r Of. r. current cartoon fame, and wearing ' a mask I looked 

as funny as . Cbi-istina in a long dress with a coJlar up to her 

ears, a tj.ny hat perchetl on the top of her he~. when dresses 

were short .and collarless and hats huge. One . of •our teachers 
' ! 

came as a pirate along with various characters of dubious repute. 
' 

Missionaries really were human. 
i I 

;, r 
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I had to represent my side in the hundred yard dash contest 

to see who could talk longest withou t stopping for breath. Thinking 
, t . 

I might talk longer if I didn't have ,11:t;or·thirlk:c· what to say, I 

told the story of the rat that went into a granary and carried 

out one grain of wheat and another and another and another, 

and I won easily. For refreshments we had delicious Korean 

apples and popcorn. Thus did. missionaries disport themselves on 

One day a boy from our own mission area came to the door 

looking for work. He had come to Seoul with more faith than funds 

to study. When his money gave out he tried to sell patent med-

icines on the streets but there was little sale for his goods 

and when he came to the Billings' home he hadn't eaten for two 

days. We helped him temporarily and Mr. Billings made some 

inquiries about a job for him without avail. It was difficult 

for stud.ents to earn their way as the pay for anything they 

could get to do was so small. Christina's teacher had dropped 

out of college for lack of money. Ahn Sunsaing wished to study 

medicine but hadn't the means. 

The Canadian students and Edith Kerr were invited to tea 

one day at the British consulate where we found our host and 

hostess pleasant mr~ interesting people who had lived in various 

parts of the world. The consul, a small man, wore a white beard 
and a moustache evidently intended by nature to be the same 

color but actually••• a bright brown, apparent ly from close 

and prolonged acquaintance with strong c.igars. His appearance 

was so odd I longed to improve it by shav-1ng hilll,.• -.- \ r. ' .L" 
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At examination time word came from our northern station, -~,:·· ,. ,;11 r , 

Yongjung, across the border 1n Manchuria, that Dr. Martin had 

been 111 in bed for more than ten weeks. The clinic was falling 

o.ff and the&' 1wanted me to come as soon as possible. The Martins 

were to go on furlough when the doctor was able to travel and I 

should be getting ready -to ·. take over. They wanted me to do some 

shopping for them as there wasn't much to buy in Yongjung and 

no one wished to undertake the long tiresome trip to Seoul 

unless it was necesary. 

At the Seoul railway station after having replied to all 

the questions of the police we tried to get ou~ luggage aboard 

the train t:lmidst great confusion and no haste. With train time 

approaching and our stuff still . on the p1atform Mr. ¥cMullin 

in not too fluent Korean asked for action. 

"Don't excitel" replied the baggage master with equal fluency. 

And indeed . there was no need, Somehow at the very last minute 

in true Oriental fashion the baggage got aboard and we were off. 

A fussing fuming foreigner with a big nose t s t o; a d~orean a 

comical sight. Why wear oneself out all for a few minutes of 

time? Why indeed? 



CHAPTER 3 

JOURNEY NORTH 

At Hamheung we all reported as usual t~ the police at 

the railway station and, , ,agai1;1 as usual, those gentlemen 

arrived at our houses next morning at breakfast time to ask 

the same questions once more. 

Miss Rose having been appointed to Hoiryung station, 

(pronounced ~oi ryung) where ·the McMullins lived, and I to 

Yongjung farther on, we were all to travel together. Ahn 

Sunsaing hadn't been able to get his passport in time to go 

with us. 
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Since the McMullins were guests and Rosie and I were to 

leave so soon, there was a round of gaiety to speed us on our 

way. The McMullins and I went to tea at the Robbs, Rosie and 

the McMullins came to supper at our house1 and Ethel would 

have had the whole station in only there weren't enough dishes. 

As Rosie and I were moving we had. to pack everything we 

had in Hamheung. At last we got off, three Jiggy men carrying 

our luggage. At the railway station each had to be paid 

separately, everything weighed, and excess baggage charges , 

paid, platform tickets bought to let the men through the 
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wicket with our stuff, end our tickets bought. Then the jiggy 

men demanded more money. Each transaction took so long, partly 

due to our language deficiency, that by the time we had told 

the police our names, ages, destinations, how long we were 

going to stay, and why we were going, our pat~ence was nearly 

gone. We knew we might be asked for our passports at any time 

and our luggage was subject to inspection whenever the customs 

officials felt curious. The departing bell rang, and we rushed 

on board to shouts from the carriers demanding more money. 

To go north we first had to go south to the port of 

Wonsan where our freight from Canada was waiting. We found some 

h§d to be repacked for the rough trip ahead as trunks and 

boxes were dropped into the hold and anything might be dropped 

on top of them. 

After a look at the mission school for girls, a fine new 

brick building, the boys' school, and the Bible Institute 

where the Misses McCu.lly trained women church workers, we sent 

our hea~y goods off on carts to the wharf. Jiggy man took the 

hand baggage . on their carrying frames, and w~ had walked a 

mile on the way to the pier when we met Gordon .Mccaul coming 

to tell us the ship's departure was delayed till the next 

afternoon. Back we went to the mission for the night, 

Next day at the pier we climbed down into sampans to-

gether with the baggage and crowds of Koreans and Japanese 

standing as close as they could pack in, and were rowed out 

to the ship anchored in m1dharbor. 

I' 
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Sampans are flat bottomed craft with square sterns where a 

man standing steers and propells the boat with a long cupved oar. 

Bigger sampans towed by small ones took the freight. 

The Tategami Maru. plying from Japanese ports along the east 

coast to Vladivostock was - the biggest ' and best ship on the 

route. We were fo tunate to get first class cabins with clean 

berths. Second. class passengers slept, men and women together, 

on the lower deck. Third class was poorer still but as accommod-

ation was limited, that was often all that was available. Japanese 

food was served but the smell of the ship, a mingling of fish, 

hot grease, and sweat, failed to tempt us and we were glad we 

had brought our own food. 

Arriving at the port of Sungjin next morning at five we went 

ashore fop the day. A walk of a mile and a half took us to the 

mission hquses where Maud Rogers, principal of the mission girls• 

school welcomed us. 

The Ross , family in.vi ted us to breakfast. Their two small 

daughters ' pla~ed with their dolls tied to their backs like Korean 

mothers and they spoke Korean better than English. When the ol der 

child spoke in Korean to Miss Rogers, Maud asked her why she 

spoke Korean to her. "Jeannie English no can speak," replied 

the four-year-old. 

For want of another building the church was used through 

the week as the boys' school. A new girls' school was nearly 

completed ~ when the boys were to get the old one. Kindergarten 

children sang for us and we saw over the two mission family 

houses and the women's house. 
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Dr. Robert Grierson of Halifax, Nova Scotia, ordained 

minister and medical doctor, had been out in the country in-

structing a group of new Christians. On finishing the week's 

class the previous evening he started to walk home. Two of his 

daughters accompanied by his Korean assistant set out to meet 

him. When the man heard what he thought was a leopard or tiger 

in the hills close by, he went back. The girls went on and a 

little after midnight reached the top of the pass where they 

expected to meet their father. He wasn't there and it was too 

cold to stand and wait. They reached home at four in the morning. 

'!heir father arrived at six. 

Dorothy, the oldest sister. was twenty-one, her sister six-

teen. Their mother had recently died leaving Dorothy to teach 

the three younger ones, look after the housekeeping, and help 

in the hospital. They all talked Korean like natives. 

That evening we boarded the Tategami again but this time 

the sea was rough and we had to watch the waves as they rolled 

in and leap from the sampan to the gangway on the side of the 

ship between them. Rosie misjudged her timing and a wave caught 
up 

her on the lower step. She scrambled,\ dripping to the knees. 

At Chungj1n next morning we jumped from the gangway to the 

sampan when a wave brought 1t close. Too late a jump would end 

in the harbor between ship and boat. 

Our party had no trouble with customs inspection though 

Koreans had to open everything, have their pockets searched, 

and show the inside of their purses, all in their own country. 
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We utilized an eight hour wait for the train to Hoiryung 

by buying more straw rope and again tying up our baggage so care-

fully packed at Wonsan. One box ~ven had to be renailed. Then we 

piled everything on a flat car on a dinky little railroad, the 

rails about eightoon inches apart, to go the mile and a half to 

the 'big' railway station. A man running behind with a long stick 

pushed the car till he got it going well, when he leaped on and 

coasted till it began to slow down. Then he repeated the process. 

It was fun, but cold riding in the open. 

The 'big' train was also narrow g·auge but wider than the dinky. 

It ran along the Tuman river dividing Korea on its eastern side 

from Manchuria. 

At Hoiryung all three Canadians living there were at the 

station to welcome the McMullins back and the arrival of Rosie. 

Here too a mission school for girls was recently built. The church 

people conducted the school for boys. Koreans built their own 

churches but at that time needed help with the schools. Government 

schools in the towns provided edlucational facilities for only 

about twenty per cent of those eager to attend. Unless mission 

or church provided the means, most children of Christians would 

have had no opportunity whatewer of an education. 

There was a Japanese hospital in Hoiryung but no mission 

medical work. 

We telegraphed to Yongjung to announce my arrival. Telegrams 

could be sent from any post office and were not only quicker but 

more dependable than letters which frequently went astray. 

Telephones were few and far between. 
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The Ho1ryung mission station was a bare dreary place 

surrounded on three sides by Oh1nese gardens . the chief character-

istic of which was smell of human waste used as fertilizer. On . 

the third side stood the city crematory the odor of which did 

nothing to overcome the other smells. The missionary wife said 
' 

she got used to the smells but not to the howls of wild animals 

which she feare:d were wolves, hyenas, or ti~e:rs, 1n the hills 

at night. 

The •high winds which blew almost constantly came right 

through the flimsily built houses. The walls were only one 

brick thick, J!)lastered on the inside with mud, over which was a 
. ' •. 1' : ' ' • . . 

thin coat of plaster. Furnaces just arrived from Canada and soon 

to be insvalled gave hope of more comfort. 

The one child eleven years old was lonely with his brother 

at school in Japan. His mother taught him at home that year. He 

had shot several pheasants which were delicious eating and had 

twice the ,meat i of domesticated fowls • . - ' . 
. 

I cont1nued my journey next day by the same .railway to its 

terminus •t Sambong. Seat~along the sides of the cars left plenty 

standing space. Passengers did their own stoking of a smoky coal 

stove in the middle of the car and when darkness fell lighted 

the kerosene lamp in a bracket on the wall. The Hoiryung mission 

secretary-evangel1st,,who had been deported from Manchuria on 

a moment's notice without a chance to bid gooq-pye to his wife 

and family. came with me as far as Sambong. He w.as sent out 
I . • 

of the country because the Japanese there recognized him as a 

leader and as such regarded him with suspicion. 

,. 
t" 
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Amidst stolid. Koreans, wild looking Chinese in padded. 
cotton clothes with long sleeves coming down over their hands 
and huge long haired fur caps with flapping ear pieces, chickens, 
and piles of baggage tied. up in squares of cotton, as the only 
foreigner I excited considerable curiosity. They gave me a 
place near the reeking stove then crowded around to stare, 
finger my boots, try the laces, and demand where was my 
husband. I was glad the secretary was with me. 

At one station a group of school boys got in. They surrounded. 
me to get a iook at the pictures in the .magazine I was trying 
to read. I obliged by turning the pages. They looked at all 
the pictures and asked the English name of everything. Their 
bright faces were none too clean and all needed. handkerchiefs 
but nobody had any. All Korean children in the winter seemed 
to have ,runny noses. My travelling companion told the boys to 
wipe their noses. When they paid no attention, ,, .,. he searched 
his pockets and finding a bit of old newspaper went the 
rounds with 1t. Though cleanliness is said to be next to godli-
ness I'd never seen a church worker make such a practical 
demonstration in a public conveyance. 

On the south bank of the Tu.men white-robed Koreans carried 
enormous jiggy loads on their backs or drove bull carts loaded 
with straw bags of soy beans. On the north bank blue clad 
Chinese trotted. along their heavy baskets swinging from 
should.er poles, or drove pack ponies, donkeys, or mules. 



After satisfying the police at Sambongi we were on our way 

to an inn when we met Miss Jessie Whitelaw who had come from 

Yongjung to meet me. With her was a young man by the name of 
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Lee Choon-Chul who ·had the English name of Alexander. As he spoke 

Chinese and Japanese as well as his native Korean he was a most 

useful travelling companion. 

We spen.t the night at a Korean home where the Christians 

met for worship as there was n.o church there. In add.1 tion to 

the food we had, the hostess brought hot water, and boiled rice 

and eggs~ Before we could begin to eat1 visitors began to arrive 

but, as it is bad form in Korea to watch people eat, they 

faded away till we could have our meal. 

After supper the Christians gathered. The men sat in the 

kitchen, ,women, half of them with babies on their backs, with 

us in the other room. Each room was the standard size, eight 

feet square • . The secretary from Hoirung standing in the door 
. I 

between conducted a service. 

Then it appeared Miss Whitelaw had said a doctor would be 

there that evening and people expected a clinic there and then. 

Unfortunately the unsuspecting doctor had little with her that 

was of much service. However, I looked at all the sore throats, 

ears, eyes, a~scesses, and various other infirmities, gave 

advice through Miss Whitelaw and Alexander, and promised to 

send necessary remedies from Yongjung. 

When at last all had gone, we got out our blankets and mad.e 

our sleeping places on the floor. As the outdoor temperature 

was several d~grees below zero and. pape·r doors and windows 
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seem to admit as much cold as they keep out, we filled a hot 

water bottle and lighted two Japanese heaters. These were small 

flat tin cans with tightly fitting covers. A cigar-shaped stick 

of charcoal inside when lighted and inserted in the can burned 

slowly for several hours giving considerable heat. One of these 

carried in a pocket or u~der the outer clothing was a great 

comfort in cold weather • 

.Another patient arriving before breakfast was duly prescribed 

for and w~ started for Yongjung. It was a twenty-three mile 

drive and the temperature was eight degrees below zero. We 

walked to the river and after showing passports, satisfying the 

police as to , 6ur ages and business, and going through all 
:; ' ·, ' 

red tape ·d.ear : to the -hearts or · Japanese officials, finally 

passed the customs. Though we were entering China and had 

Chinese visa~"on our passports, immigratio~ and customs 
l 

the 

officials were Japanese. China naturally didn't like this, but 

such was the .state of affairs in China at that time. As part 
l 

of the indemnity the Chinese had to pay for the Boxer up-rising, 
t i • 

when many foreigners were killed, western nations collected 

the customs for a number of years. I believe however that 

' the Japanese were not acting under this agreement but were 

there because ; the Chinese just couldn't stop them. 
. ' 

' 
Crossing .the river on the ice we found· the carts 

Alexander had arranged for and made ourselves as comfortable 

as we could~1~ our blankets. Miss Whitelaw and I were in a 

Russian cart and Alexander on a flat QJle w1th the baggage, 

b l aYJ.ke t s , and hot a t er bottl e . In that temperature the wind 
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felt like razors but our driver drove all day with bare hands. 

We started. We stopped for some reason unknown to us. We 

started again, and again we stopped, reason unknown. Soon we had 

obvious reason to stop with a steep cliff on one side and the 

river many feet below on the other, while the road was too narrow 

to pass another team approaching at a leisurely pace. After pass-

ing that team and entering the narrow part of the road again, 

~e had to back out more than once to pass other vehicles . Then 

our driver discovered the broken rim and tyre of one of the 

wheels, which had been patched with a bit of spoke and a piece 

of straw rope~ had evidently had a few words and parted again , 

and were now scarcely within speaking distance of one another. 

We waited while repairs were carried out. These soon proved in-

effectual and before we reached the next village we were glad 

to get down and walk rather than be spilled out on the frozen 

road. I decided the best way to ride in a Rus sian cart was to 

walk beside it. 

At the village we went into the Chinese customs house to get 

warm . Here the head man was a Korean who spoke English. When 

he found I was a doctor we had another clinic . 

When the wheel was well roped , away we went once more. 

A high two-wheeled Russian cart, if in good condition, 

being the only vehicle in that part of the world that had springs, 

was a luxur ious conveyance . One got aboard by climbing up the 

spokes of the big wheel and falling into the blankets and 

heaters with as much grace and dignity as possible under the 

circumstances . 



Our steed llfa-:s "'a 'big horse' in contradisttnction to a 

Manchurian pony, though he wasn't much larger. 

We met a, succession of' Russian carts, Chinese ·· carts, 

Korean bull carts, Pekin carts with high canvas covers, pack 

ponies and donkeys, and Japanese and Chinese soldiers on 

horseback. Chinese carts were four-wheeled vehicles drawn t. 

usually by four Manchurian ponies, sometimes by three ponies 

and a cow or donkey, one ·.arrimal between the shafts, the 

others running abreast in front. Ponies were so small and 
' . 
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shaggy they suggested a cross between a real pony and a sheep. 
> 

T~mpers were uncertain, and like some humans, they were not 

to be trusted too far. 

Korean carts drawn by large bulls travelled between market 

towns in _groups of a dozen or more laden with straw bags of 

soy beans, or.1:e of the chief exports of Manchuria. No animal 

ever got ::off the road till the very last minute, collisions 

being avoided~ when they were, by an excitingly narrow margin. 

Korean e~ts.~with hubs projecting a foot bey!'.>nd the sides were 

so heavy,. and ·• cumbrous they never sustained, Q.$?Jlage, hence took 

no care ,matever to avoid another vehicle. 

Once :,or twice while our driver was off on an excursion of 

his own, ·his ·horse went as he pleased till he met a bull cart . 

Neither gave way and there was an impasse till our driver returned 
, '• 1 

and dragged his animal off the road. Drivers led instead of 

driving from behind which probabl ccounted for our compar-

at1 vely rapid, progress for the b-t,l!ad to . go a.s fast as the 

drivers walked. I couldn't decide whether the shouts and roars 
I 

emitted by the men were to encourage the steed or beguile 

the way • . 
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To keep warm we frequently got down and walked till the 

savage barking of dogs warned us we were approaching a village 

anfi i that ·Manchurian canines were watchdogs with a special 

aversion . to foreigners, when we climbed the spokes again and 

collapsed-;· 1nth the blankets. 

Final,ly.; Jfi! stopped at a Chinese inn to .get , warm and. eat, our 

lunch. The.._de>or stood. invitingly open all the :time admitting 

fresh air, wh.1le the open fire where food was ~being cooked added 

unknown ~mells and considerable smoke to the atmosphere. 

Koreans, Chinese, and Japanese 1n the next room were 
. I 

filling the air with the sounds of feasting. Noisy eating and 

belching indicated enjoyment of the food and . was expected of 

guests, lirho also used the mud floor as a spi toon . 
, 1 ' · I 

Pape~ windows in our room admitted little l i ght. When our 

eyes adjusted to the dimness we discerned a raised. platform at 

one side of the room serving as both seat and bed. Chinese 

couldn't sit on their mud floors as Koreans did on their clean 

hot ones~ Xhey used chairs or benches. 
( • -J 

' ' 

Gett~ng .. as close as J)ossi ble to the smoky 'Qi t of fire in 

a tin paiL we · tried to get warm. All this smoke made it obvious 

why there was so much eye trouble 1n this part of the world. 

The kindly landlord picked up the cups left on the table 

by previ~u~ ~ ests, scraped out the teaf1eave~ with a dirty 

forefinger, flung them on the floor, and PQUr~~ out more tea 

from the ,met!le boll~~fn the fire. Settinf the cups before us he 

invited us to, drink. I looked at my fellow travellers • 
. ' 



Alexander was enjoying his and Miss Whitelaw sipping hers. I 

let mine get cold and didn't drink it. It takes time t~ get 
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they used to some things. As soon as · ·-: thawed out we ate the sand-

wicAes Miss Wh1 telaw had brought from Yongjung while several 

spectators who had come in to watch us eat satisfied their 

curiosity, Chinese apparently had no such custom as leaving 

people alone to eat, and considered eating w1th fingers instead 

of chopsticks as unpleasant a ~ custom as we considered some 

of theirs. 

After the mountains of Korea we found the rolling plains 

of Manchuria bleak and bare. Large fields were quite unlike the 

tiny patctiwork--quil t paddies south of the Tumen. There wa_s 

scarcely a tree in sight and the wind swept continuously over 

the bare, . f~ozen, and deeply cracked soil. 

"There," said Miss Whitelaw toward evening, "see that one 

lone tree over there on that distant hilltop? That's just 
f 

opposite the town. We're nearly home. " 

Everyone was pre sent at the station dinner to welcome me, 

Archie and Mrs. Barker, E.J.O. and Mrs. Fraser, the Martins, 

and all the children, Emma Palethorpe, Jessie Whitelaw, and 

Mary Thomas, a visitor from Sungjin. 

It was great to join in the fellowship and be at home 

somewhere for at least another year. 



CHAPTER 4 

Dr ... Martin 

J6 

Next morning Dr. Martin still weak and la.me took me over the 

hospital. A versatile young man from Newfoundland, he had planned 

and built the hospital himself. It was better planned, better 

built, and better equipped than the older mission hospitals I 

had seen. There being neither plumber nor electrician in that 

part of Manchuria the doctor installed plumbing and electric 

wiring with his own hands. His small generator produced the first 

electric power in the province. It lighted the hospital, ran the 

pump to supply the hospital with water, and was to run the 

portable x-ray machine he expected to bring with him after his 

furlough. 

Stanley Martin was a man of middle height, thin and pale from 

his recent illriess. He walked with a limp which didn't seem to 

slow him down any and which later recovered. Blue eyes under 
-

shaggy brow issed nothing of what he was looking at.An aquiline 
I 

nose added str~ngth to his rugged face. His capaple hands could 

do almost anything. Besides being a good mechanie, he was a 

qualified ~1reless operator, amateur astronomer, excellent 

physician, and competent surgeon. He had a heart full of 

sympathy for the poor and the suffering. 
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On arriving six years before he started and carried on a clinic 

ahd performed operations in two rooms of the mission women's house. 

until the hospital was built. 

He had a fine telescope which he must have sacrificed many 
him to drag 

things to purchase. His enthusiasm for astronomy induo d others 
·'\ 

of us out in the bitterly cold nights to see the mountains on 

the moon and craters he said were three hundred miles across . 

His Korean and Chinese excited my admiration and despair. 
; 

The only qualified doctor in the district, he had been seeing - ,.: . . . 

twenty-two tho¥sand patients a year. In addition to administration, 

training staff, and doing surgery, this was quite a a strenuous 

undertaking. His chief assistant ~, Deacon Lim, had never seen a 

medical school but trained by Dr. Martin , he could and did 

diagnose and treat successfully many common med.ical conditions 
were necessary 

and performed the simpler operations. No qualifications for the 
- " 

practice of medicine in Manchuria. Severance Medical College was 

now graduating a few young doctors but the demand for - their 

services was s great there were plent y good positions available 

1n Korea and none wanted to go to Manchuria. Dr. Martin himself 

examined the more difficult cases and did the major surgery. 

Such were the conditions in the early days of mission hos-
,- -

pitals. I often wish that the pioneers who struggled with so 

many difficulties and handicaps could -- see the fine medical 

institutions that developed from their unpretentious beginnings. 

They broke down.prejudice, built up confidence, established modern 

medicine, and trained doctors and. nurses in many lands. 



That first morning making rounds together the doctor said, 

"Koreans prefer their own hot floors when they are sick to our 

cold beds. That's why several are empty now but the out-patients 

keeps busy throughout the winter just as in summer. About half 

our patients are Chinese." 

Approaching a bed where a pig-tailed Manchurian was having 

drops put in his eyes, Dr. Martin turned to me. 

"You may as well get your hand in now, 11 he said. "This chap• s 

to have an operation today. You do it," 

He introduced me to the patient. "Nteu daifu," woman doctor, 

he said in .Mandarin, the Chinese dialect spoken there. 

J8 

So I did my first operation in Yongjung. All went well, 

fortunately, for otherwise the Chinese would have little confidence 

in the nieu daifu. 

I wondered why so many Koreans lived in Manchuria in such 

unsettled times. The explantion was simple. After 1910 when 
a 

Japan annexed Korea, they expropr~ted much of the land in the 
r 

south where the climate was less severe than father north. People 
J\ 

thus forced off their land moved to Manchuria and Siberia where 

the population was scanty and land available. Their children 

brought up in Siberia under Communism are the Communist 11-'.!: ..ie,,,.t 

leaders of North Korea today. 

Here to Manehuria, too, in the earlier stages of their 

planned conquest of China, the Japanese had come. They built and 

controlled . the South Manchurian Railway and posted garrisons 

along the :route for its protection. Claiming that all Koreans 

everywhere were their citizens, under pretext of protecting 
' 

them, they established a consulate in Yongjung. Contrary to 
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their agreement with China they also stationed a garrison in that 
city. It was a time of lawlessness and band! try'.',when ,the ::iloeal 
warlord seemed to have little control. For their own protection 
the Japane8e built a high brick wall around all their property 
in Yongju~~ even closing off some of the main streets. Japanese 
had their own school and medical service and seldom came to the 

1 

mission hospital. 

The Cb.inese at this time erected. two watch towers not far 
behind our mission houses. They were on a hill and about twenty 
feet high ,r but , though the walls were thick they were of mud and 
could afford little protection to anyone. 

! 

When Ahn Sunsaing arrived we settled down to study in the 
mornings. ,, In .. the afternoons we saw patients togetner in the 
hospital, where my teacher repeated to me in my limited vocabulary 
what the patient had said. I then explained as best I could what 
I wanted to · say ta him. Ahn, in turn, relayed this to the sick 
one and his friends. This was a slow and sometimes rather painful 
process and I frequently wondered whether the meaning intended 
was actually conveyed in either case • 

. ' . 

With Chinese patients, an additional l~guage being invol v.ed, 
the matter was more complicated and Alexander was usually called ,. 

to interpret . 

Russian patients were a different problem as none of our staff 
spoke their language and they knew ·no other tongue • 

• ~. 1 , 
The:se unf<;>rtunate people were among the fi rst great ·group of 

refugees in this century. They had fled for their lives from their 
native land, an occurrence only too common since then. 

' 



Following the Russian revolution in 1917, the Bolsheviks or 

Red Russians fought their way eastward, reaching the Pacific 
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coast 1n 1921. White Russians loyal to the czar fled, many in 111-

equipped and ill-supplied,leakY. old ships of the Russian 

Pacific fleet. They appealed for refuge ' to sev.eral countries 

including Canada and the United States, but were everywhere 

refused. Although they were fleeing from the Communists, other 

nations feared there might be Communists among them. 

When food and fuel were gone they could neither go farther 

nor remain on board and starve. Finally they were allowed on shore 

in various parts of East Asia. Hundreds landed at the Korean port 
,_ 1 

of Wonsan -where some of the action took place in the Russo-

Japanese war .at the turn of the century. Here they spent weeks, 

111-cloth~d, half starved, ~1'h?.'J.ba~be'd"' w1't"'·e:,,en<cHosut'~-s 0 -g1i!irrfei1:• ·: 

by" 'J,apan e ,s-e.. so 1 di er s . 

Though foreigners in Korea did what they could to help, it 

was beyond the power of a few hundred to p·:rovide for thousands 

of destitute people. When Japanese authorities t ired: f feeding 

them and didn ·• t know what else to do, they opened the gates and 

told them ,. to fend for themselves. 

Similar experiences faced them in other places • . Many event-

ually found their way to Hong Kong and Shanghai where they made 

places fo~ th~mselves in the community. A few, less_ fortunate or 

less resourceful, became rickshaw pullers, beggars, . or prostitutes . 

Wh1 te men ,.pu, J.. . ng r ck shaws , b egg ng , an s e ep i ng .· n e s ·ree t s 

was somet . g ·. ew n _e rent . · I'·; ... 

"Ah y ! " observed the Oriental nodding h1s head, "Maybe the 

wh1 te man 1s not so superior after all." 
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Our destitute Russians patients were half starved as well as 

sick. They didn't like the Korean food served i n the hospital, 

and they couldn't tell us what they would like. They were lonely 

and anxious over their own fate and that of dear ones left behind 

in Siberia. 

One big man, a professional pianist . who knew some English, ,. 

sometimes came as interpreter for his fellow countrymen. Once 

he accompanied an opera singer 111 with pneumonia. She brought 

her small dog. They explained it couldn't be left behind as it 

was paraiyze~ and had to wear diapers. 

Our nurses felt they had enough to do to look after sick 
' 

people and weren't at all pleased at being expected to nurse 
'· 

a dog. Besid.es, who was going to wash the diapers? I didn • t 

blame them,. Ne1 ther did Miss Whitelaw. Anyway, patient and dog ' . -~ , - ,: 

were car~El for and. I d1dn • t ask questions about who · was doing 

what .• The singer recovered, the dog didn't, and his mistress 

gave a eionce;rt, d.ressed in various articles of clothing contribut-

ed by the·• mi.ssion women, to express her gratitude to us . 

The ~urses didn't like to nurse Russian patients and I once 

had to reprimand them for not being kinder to one • 

.. We ·een.! t stand the smell of him," they protested . 
11Smei lJ •~ ·1I exclaimed. "He won't smell if you keep him clean." 

"All· t he· Russians smell awful. We hate to go .. near them. ·, 
"'i~. ~c·- ·.:-; 

They a11~ smel l like weasles ... 

"Like >weasles, do they? If foreigners smell , we must smell too. 

What do Dr. Martin and I smell l ike?" 
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This was embarrassing, but they finally admitted we smelled 

like cows. "Don't you drink milk and eat butter and cheese? 

Why wouldn't you smell like cows?" 

While struggling with the Korean language and seeing the 

sick, I also learned something of political cond.i tions. 

Dr . Martin told me of his experiences during the Japanese 

punit1ve expedition following the Korean Independ~nce Movement 

of 1919• ·Koreans had heard of Wilson• s Fourteen Points during 

peace discussions in Europe and they thought if only they could 

let the world know they wanted to be independent again and 

free .. from ' Japan? which had annexed. Korea in 1910, the world 

might do something about it. They planned that on a certain 

date all over the country they would gather in central places 

and shout for independence. They were unarmed and pledged not 

to use force no .matter what the provocation. They gathered 
~, I 

together and shouted Mans~i., Long 11 ve Korea, or 11 terally 

Korea: fo+ Ten Thousand Years. 

It was amazing that such nation-wide arrangements could 

be made and carried out without the police getting any 

whisper of what was afoot. The Japanese taken entirely by 

surprise went into a panic. Police and gendarmes went into 

the crowds with swords and guns. They wound~d many, shot some, 

arrested and tortured thousands many of whom were merely by-

standers. A few days later the same thing with the same results 

followed in Manchuria. 
> 

Dr. Martin oared. for the injured and hid people sought by 

the police both in his house and in the hospital. 
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He treated the wounded and buried those who had died from 

wounds. I saw his photographs of long lines of dead laid out in 

the basement of his hospital. Most of them had merely been by-

standers who had nothing to do with the so-called seditious 

moveme~t ~xcept to shout Mansel which of course every Korean did. 
' 

Part of the price imposed on China for the killing of 
,. '~ . j 

foreigners in the Boxer Rebellion was that of 'extraterritor ~ 

iality.• iJ:his meant that for a time groups of foreigners living 

in China were not subject to the Chinese courts but were for 

all practical purposes living in a bit of their native land 

and subject to their own courts. This of course was a thorn 

in the flesh of China but at that time a boon to the Koreans. 

Our tiny mission compound with four houses wa~ iegsl.ly entitled 

to fly the British flag and on this occasion they -· d1d. Under 

it Dr. Martin was able to shelter Koreans fleeing from the 

police who could not follow them there. 

Not -. long after this ,,extra-terri toriali ty and the occupation 

of c~stoms was relingu1shed. 

~r: Martin's help to Koreans at that time was one reasom 

he was so loved and respected. 

After. his return from furleugh he served in Severa.nee 

Hospital in Seoul for some years. This appointment was made 

in hope that his work there would be less strenuous than in 

Yongjung , since a heart condition ·from which he had suffered 

for years, was becoming worse. Here he taught medical students 

as well as seeing many patients. 



He devoted much attention to those suffering with tuber-

culosis, and the rehabilitation of the poverty-stricken. 

On bitter winter nights he went out in his jeep seeking the 

homeless before they froze to death in the streets . One night 

he founa a young woman trying to sleep in an ash barrel hoping 

there might be some warmth remaining in the ashes. He took her 

to the hospital where she was warmed, bathed, clothed, and fed. 

That wasn't enough for Dr. Martin, He kept in touch with her 

and got her a job where she was able to support herself and live 

comfortably. 

Many years later Ir.dependent Korea showed its appreciation 
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of Dr. Martin , Dr. Grierson, and Dr. Schofield, another Canadian, 

in a great gathering in Seoul. The government bestowed honors 

and decorations on all three, the two former posthumously . 

Dr. Martin 's daughter Margaret , Mrs. Moore, received her father's 

beautiful medal on his behalf. Dr. Grierson ' s was sent to rs . 

Grierson retired in Canada. Dr. Frank Schfield was living and 

in Korea to receive his personally. 

Dr. Martin died in the United States while on a later furlough. 

Dr. Grierson passed away in Canada at the age of ninety-seven. 

Dr. Schofield died recently in Korea at a good old age and was 

buried with national honors among the national heroes. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR 

The third day after my arrival in Yongjung Christmas 

festivities began. It was Saturday, Christmas eve, and after 

all the patients were attended to, Dr. Martin gave a dinner 

for the staff. It was a bitterly cold day with the usual high 

wind. The only places in the hospital that were comr o· t a ly 

warm were the operating room and Miss Whitelaw' of ice. 

Since in Korea men and women didn • t eat together e had to 

use two roo s. 

The men took out the opera.ting table and. broup:ht in others, 

spread white paper f or tablecloths, and ate in the operating 

room. We made , our preparat ions on the nursing superintendent • s 

desk. A down town restaurant supplied both Korean and Chinese 

food. 

First came a large bowl of chopped meat, vegetables, and 

a doughy sort of dumpling full of a peppery mixture in a thin 

broth. Nurses, cooks, laundry women, cleaners, all sat down 

together with the superintendent of nurses and the newly 

arrived doctor and set to with brass chopsticks and spoons. 
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When I had eaten less than half of what was in my bowl I 

began to feel stuffed but there was more to come, cakes, cookies, 

candies, and a whole box of frozen Mandarin oranges. When all 

had eaten. to capacity the ,guests gathered up what was left and 

took it home. 

Before . fully recovering from this feast I went that evening 
•• to the station Christmas dinner at Dr. Martin's. On such a 

family celebration all who were far from home were invited .• 

Such guests were Mr, C:rierson, a lonely and somewhat recluse 

Englishm , arid Mr. Hansen, a candmiavian, both the customs 

service, and Mrs. Nadarov a Russian women who lived at Kookjaka, 

about fifteen miles away. After an excellent dinner of pheasant 

we played games, had music, and sang carols. 

Christma day began at four in the morning with carols 

sung under our windows and at all the Christian homes in the 
' 

town by the boys and girls of the mission schools, They came 

in separate groups at a proper distance apart, and sang in the 

below zero cold till their throats were hardly fit to take their 

part in the regular Sunday morning service which of course was 

a special Christmas celebration. Everybody went. The church 

was so crowded that not another person could get 1n even though some 

opened the windows and came in that way when no more could ehter 

at the doors. Even when all stood up, took a step forward, and 

sat down again, and children sat around the pulpit, there was a 

line of people standing at the back and along the side walls : 
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For any this Sunday was their first celebration of Christmas. 

Some came out of curiosity to see what was going on, others to 

hear their children sing, the Christians to praise God for the 

birth of their Savior. It was an opportunity to tell what 

Christmas was all about and the church made the most of it. 

Santa Claus didn•t figure in it. The Christ Child did. 

While the audience was gathering children sang carols and 

Christmas hymns, the boys on one side of the church, the girls 

on the other, singing alternately. 

After the Korean Christmas service. Dr. a.nd Mrs. 1v1art1n and 

I were invited to the celebration at the Chinese church. Here 

women sat at the back and men in front. Chinese don't sit on the 

floor as other Orientals do but the benches were high, narrow, 

backless, snd. most uncomfortable. People kept coming in and 

going out leaving the doors wide open. Children sang but this 

time I failed to recognize the tune. However, the people of this 
,,...... 

small congregation were doing well. There was no mission station 

anywhere near and they had no outside help. Our mission worked 

with Koreans and none of u spoke Cllninese except the doctor. 

After the service a number of people gathered at the pastor's 

house whe'l'e ·,-we· were invited, The women remained in an outer 

room while the Martins and and I as guests were led to an inner 

one with the men. 

Chine e wore the same heavily padded clothes indoors and out 

and didn't have much heat in their houses. Unlike Koreans, they 
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wore their shoes inside. I was glad not to have to remove mine for 

there is nothine;v r~ colder than shoes that have been refrigerating 

on the doorstep in zero weather. Cracks between boards in the 

floor admitted plenty ventilation. A tiny stove containing a hand-

ful of co 1 did little to make its presence known except by the 

smoke it emitted. Sections of long thin stovepipe were held to-

gether by bands of paper pasted around the joints while the end 

of the pipe stuck out through the paper window.There was absolutely 

no danger of the window catching fire for no heat ever reached 

that far. We sat in our winter coats, wearing our boots, and 

shivering. 

The pastor and his son beamed on us. The colonel in com-

mand of Chinese troops in the district was a Christian as was also 

another guest, an educated Chinese who spoke English well. The 

wives of these people were very gracious though due to language 

limitations conversation was restricted. 

Most of the older women but not many of the younger ones had 

bound feet. That cruel custom was slowly,., being overcome but 

continued in interior China till the Communists put an end to it. 

The women of course ate by themselves but, knowing of the 

strange custom of western people for men and women to eat together, 

they prepared places for Mrs. Martin and me to eat with the men. 

At a Chinese feast one has one's visit first while the food 

is being prepared and as soon as the meal is over, it is polite 

to leave. We struggled with conversation for a long time before 

tea, cakes, cookies, and candy appeared. 
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While enjoying these I wondered if this was all that would 

be served or if we should reserve space for what might come after. 

Dr. Martin advised an attitude of expectancy, so I refrained 

from sati fying my appetite though it was past three in the 

afternoon. The host had the teapot in his hand t e whole time and 
I 

as soon a here was room for another spoonfu1 in anybody's cu, 

it was put there. When the tea in the pot began to cool he ···threw 

what' was left on the · floor and sent a servant for . more. 

When we were all full of tea, we walked around the room , 

partly to keep warm and partly to shake down the tea to make oom 

for what we now believed was to come. 

After other ha f ho r e women brought 1n bowls of 

various food and set them on the table. Each had an ir1di vidual 

rice bowl and helped himself as he fancied from the other bowls. 

The host and his friends helped us with their chopsticks to ~~ c 

specially delectable bits. I hoped none of them had tuberculosis. 

Several kinds of meat and vegetables were prepared in various ways, 

all in small pieces easily handled with chopsticks. When anyone 

felt replete, he got up, walked about the room, spit on the 

floor, and returned to begin again. I counted twenty-one 

different kinds of food on the table at once. Dinner lasted for 

two hours when we had to tear ourselves away, saying thanks 

and farewell with much bowing to each person at the top of the 

stairs, again at t e bottom, and once more out at the street. 
' We hastened to get to the Christmas service in our own 

language at the Martin house and all went again to Korean church 

at night. 



On Monday Miss Whitelaw and I were invited to the nurses• 

home to dinner where I made the acquaintance of cooksu. Made 
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of a kind of acaron1, meat, and vegetables in a tasty broth, it 

was delicious. 

oon after Christmas Ahn Sunsaing arrived and we began 

regular study hours in the mornings and saw patients to~ether in 

the afternoons. By this time I was able to understand and talk 

a little. My teacher used to test my comprehension by telling 

me stories and having me repeat them to him. His uncle who was 

a tiger hunter had shot four tigers in the hills not far from 

Hamheung four years previously. Ahn said the meat tasted uch 

like beef. Many people liked dog and some ate cat meat. I began 

to wonder what kinds of meat were in the various dishes I _, 

enjoyed at Christmas time. Perhaps it was just as well not to 

know. 

As a change from sitting at a desk we often went for walks. 

As 1n Hamheung and Hoiryung the city cemetery was near the 

mission compound. This one had sections for Chinese, Koreans, 

and. J a.pane se. 

Chinese burled their dead 1n huge coffins of planks so 

heavy it took two horses to move them.They were often chosen by 

their future occupants who might keep them in the house for 

years against the time they would be needed. Then the coffin 

was hauled to the .graveyard and left on top of the ground 

awaiting an auspicious day for the burial. When I walked by 

there were always about a dozen coffins lying about. Burial 

consisted of throwing a few shovelfuls of earth over the coffin 

usually leaving the ends exposed. So many hungry dogs prowled 

the hills the need for heavy coffins was obvious, 
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Korean s heaped great mounds of earth over their raves. 
Japanese buried their dead close together 1n as all plot and 
erected wooden staves with the name of the departed over them. 

In spite of these measures we sometimes saw gnawed bones 
lying about . 

Early in February came Chinese New Year. This is calculated 
according to the lunar calendar. It gets later and later until 
finally an extra month is inserted into the year to make things 
even again. China and most of the Orient considered New Year the 
biggest holiday of all. In preparation people p d their debts, 
got new clothes, and held high holiday for a fortnight. Shops 
were shut, New Year calls made on friendSf1!1d relatives, and 
nobody worked. Housekeepers prepared special food and boys and 
men set off f recrackers in the streets. 

According to the Korean cycle of time the yea:r jut ass d 
was the rooster year , the one on which we were entering, the 
year of' the dog. 

' At the festive season when people were too buy enjoying 
themselves to come to hospital, the governor of the province 
sent a request for Dr. Martin and the nieu daifu to come to 
the provincial capital and prescribe for his sick daughter. 
Mrs. ~a.da ov ho lived in the same city having also invited us, 
we comb1 ed the two visits. It took most of the day to reach 
Kookjaga in a Russian ca.rt over the rough frozen road. 

We found the girl 111 with tuberculosis. We gave instructions 
about rest, food, and fresh air, and left some medicine. The 
governor presented us ea.ch with a beautiful cloisonne vase. 



The Nadarovs lived in a typical Chinese house of the better 

class. It as a long low one-story building, the barn attached 
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at one end. There was no corridor, one room opening into the next, 

and was so packed with furniture and various inventions of Mr. 

Nadarov th t the space between formed a sort of passage way. 

- ' ,, . .Next •the • barn ,··was the pantry-. •.,. . Beyond the pant y was the 

kitchen, then the dining room, then the living room,where the 

precious b rometer hung on the wall. Farther on wer the 

bedrooms. 

Mr. ~a rov had been a petty consul in that remote region 

till the revolution in Russia,when he suddenly found himself 

an enemy of~he state, cut off from family and friends and without 

income. They had to stay where they were and never received any 

word from or of their ~~·friends and relatives whom they feared 

had been liqi.lidated,a fate they feared for themselves even 

in their isolation. 

They had to do something to support themselves. Mrs. 

Nadarov was an educated woman who spoke sever 1 languages but 

in the Kookjaga of those days no one wanted ··to learn Russian, 

English, French, or German which she could have taught. Mr. 

Nadarov was a scientist who wrote learned articles for scientific 

journals. He specialized in predicting storms an natural ·' ·· · 

disasters all over the world. He showed us his scra book made 

up of reports of storms, earthquakes an ornados 1n various 

parts of the ear'th, all of which he claimed to have accurately 

fore told. He studied the skies and believed the sunspots told 
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him much. He refused to leave ho.me as that might cau se him to 

miss some of his weather observations. He and his wife met only 

at breakfast and supper since he stayed up all ni ht to take 

notes on the weather and she did so by day. 

fie wa also an inventor. The first thing one had to do in 

their house as to find out what the various odd looking things 

were and how to work them. If ~ou wanted a shower bath there 

was a button to push but it was important to know which one to 

push in case you didn ' t happen to want ens.All his gadgets 

were hand mad~ of wood. Unlike those of the population at large. 

the sanitary conveniences were indoors. On pulling a string. 

the toilet bowl flushed. On lighting a bundle of paper 

placed conveniently near by. other waste matter was disposed of 

by burning. On touching a button. towels appeared as if by magic. 

On touching anothe~ soap after using retreated into its 

receptacle. It was a fascinating house. 

After supper we exercised the calf and incidentally ourselves. 

As it was too cold to put the creature out, the household, 

including guests, having taken their places in the door of the 
! 

living room, the door was opened between the barn and the 

pantry. In came the calf and raced through the pantry, kitchen, 

and dining room as fast as its little hooves could carry it. 

First we heard its hooves clatter onfhe wooden floor, then 

~sit approached> the light in the room behind us we saw the 

bright gleam of its two eyes. Then the whole calf hove in sight 

and made a dash for the living room door. Since the barometer 
r 



was int at room and might be damaged by the prancings of the 
animal. we in the doorway seized the calf around t e neck and 
turned. 1 t about . when it galloped happily to the end of the 
course, t en turned and raced back to us . This cot nued till 
the novel y wore off for all concerned. 
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After .supper Mrs. Nadarov opened the kitchen window and scraped 
the dishes out into the back yard for the geese. Then we had 
to see the cows in the barn. One having lost her calf refused 
to be milked. , She wouldn •t 'let her milk down." Whereupon 
Mr. l~ adarov . kinned the unfortunate calf, rolled up the skin, 
and took i t the unhappy mother at milking time . The cow • · ',. •, ·· 
sniffed ~· t he kin and as long as 1 t j·• xxxx, was near 

no further difficulty milki her. 

· there was 

The adarovs tried to eke out a 11v1 g by sellin milk but 
people who had never drunk any didn't l ike it. About the only 
ones who would drink milk were tuberculous patients who had 
heard that mi lk was good for their affliction. They took it like 
medicine . 

Dr. Marti~ in spite of his lame leg undertook to introduce 
me to the . excitements of Chinese Tew Year. We joined the - · 
revellers in , the streets where for one night bandits and soldiers 
w1ngled with the populace all in good cheer. The crowds sang, 
shouted. r joked. set off firecrackers, dragged paper dragons 
t hrough the _ treets, burned paper money o good l u k, and no 
on was a r=a. 

un for s b 

ag 

hed shoulders wit 

soldier s n wor a:n f a( ed t n 

cool boys , ar ers , white-clad 



Koreans, and Japanese soldiers, a motley crowd intent on making 

the most of the one big holiday of the year. 
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o l ong after this crune the sad news of the death in Hrunheung 

of Dr. Kate MacMi llan . i'k x :wa::s An epidem c of ~phus f ver 

had s ead to the girls 1n the mission girls ' school dormitory . 

Dr. MacMillan cared for the sick students day and night. When 

she herself developed the disease she had no strength let with 

whic_ to resist it. She succumbed and was buried in the little 

forei gn cemetery on Dragon Hill beside the mission children 

and wife who had died far from their native land but not beyond 

the love and care of their Heavenly Father. Koreans came from 

near and far to show their love and respect at her funeral. 

Dr. Martin was depressed at the news. "You and I wil l go 

out like that some day too, " he said , but in that he was mistaken. 
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CHAPTER 6 

' YONGJ U G .. 

Medical practice in Yongjung proved to be different from 

tha Canada. Infectious diseases more or le s controlled 

th e, as well as some ' d never encountered, were com on 

here. Typhoid , typhus, diphtheria, leprosy , alaria, sprue , 

and an.y parasitic conditions occurred. Not lon before 

choler and plague had inva ded anchuria and had to be ke t 

in ind though I never saw a case of either. While I was i 

Yongjung I saw y first case of epidemic ence aliti s , a n 

infectious inflammation of the brain then called slee i ng 

sickness. The very next mail brought a medical journal " 

de cr1b1ng the disease that had appeared at about the same 

time on the other side of the world. 

Tuberculosis of all types and all regions of the body 

was e greate t public health problem then a s ow. 

Co 1 catioms often due to neglect, ignorance, or the wrong 

tre tent were both commoner and more severe than I ' d een . 

o ther condition new to me was the tiny deformed feet 

of Chinese women. On e woman fro Peking showed e her feet . 

Chinese were said to call the ' golden lilie ! . " 
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To e they were a horrible crippling deformity. The oes ·were 

ben ackward under the sole, the heels pulled forward till the 

foot of a grown women was only four inches long. To cause this 

the a.rents began binding the foot of a small i 1 tightly with 

banda es. These were gradually tightened in spite of the_pain 

caused the child that lasted for weeks or months and sometimes 

caused gangrene. These bandages were kept in place throughout 

life. It was amazing that anyone could see beauty in such a 

deformity or that any parent could inflict such uffering on 

a small child. Upper class Chinese feared they couldn't get 

suitable husbands for their daughters if they were allowed to 

have big feet like servants. 
f oot binding 

ther explanation was that :,{' began to a.ke it difficult 

for wives to run away from cruel husband or tyran ical 

mothers-in-law. Though ' there was beginning to be a sentiment 

against foot binding in Chinalmost of the Chinese women I saw 

in Yongjung had bound feet , and hobbled through life with 

short unstable steps. 

Chinese who became Christian so etimes tried to unbin.d 

their daughters' feet, but that too was a slew and painful 

process and such feet never became normal. 

Fortunately for them the big sturdy Manchurian women '•had 

no uch cruel custom. They needed strong feet to do the heavy 

work required of them. 

Serious complications often resulted from treatment by 

old-style doctors without scientific training. 



These practitioners often punctured the painful area)or 

some other part supposed to be related to it, with needles. 
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l, • 

This popular treatment kno~m as the chim could be carried out 

in about three hundre~locations on the human body. The public 

had great confidence in it and generally resorted to it before 

any oth er form of treatment. These so-called doctors got ·"¼ha:t 

knowledge they had by the apprentice method with another 

practitioner of the old school whose text books were written 

hundreds of years before. 

They used needles with t riangular shar1p points for punc t ure 

of muscle ~and joints, and blunt poin t ed ones for boring into 

the abdomen. Needles might be wiped off on a dirty sleeve and 

inserted cold, or heated and used red hot when at least they 
' 

were sterile. Cold needles often introduced infection. The 

chim was used for various conditions and was generally believed 

to relieve pain n o matter what the cause. 

Another treatment favored by patient and practitioner 

alike was known as the doom. I always thought this an apropri-

ate name. In doom treatment the the healer placed little piles 

of powdered leaves of certain plants on the skin over the 

affected area and i gnited them. He usually d i d this many - times 

on t he same spot and might t reat several such spots at once, 

The burn ed tissue slough ed away leaving a deep ulcer through 

the whole thickness of the skin or even deeper. I asked one 

woman,1hose loss of tissue from the doom t reatment penetrated 

th e muscular laye~ how many times she had h ad the doom in 

that spot. One hundred time , she t ole~ rne. I beJ.j_ eved er . 
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And she had to come to me to be cured after all. 

Both chim and doom treatments often caused serious com~ :G 
plications for the surgeon. When a tumor tha had been needled 

several times ca.me to operation, adhesions ue to the needling 

made the surgery nnecesaarily difficult an 

risk. 

creased the 

Following the doom, if the patient required surgery while 
there were several dirty infected doom ulcers over the operative 
area there was great danger of infection fro the sores entering 

the wound with disastrous results . If possible I waited till 

the ulcers healed. In emergencies sometimes I wondered if it 
wouldn ' t be better to let the patient die of his ruptured 

appendix and its complications or his internal hemorrhage rather 
infection 

than of ost operative~fr om f/th~ his ulcers. 

In such cases I explained to the anxious relatives the 

danger due to the neglected disease and that from the infected 

ulcers}and asked them to decide whether they wished to take the 
risk of operation under such conditions. I always used such 
situations to teach people the importance of coming early to' 
hospital before complications occurred, and the risk of first 
having chim or doom treatment. If they wished to accept the 
ri , k and take the responsibility for the result~ I would operate 

,. 
even ~now "BDG do my best to save the patient. Usually they 
decided to have the operation. 

If there were only a few dirty ulcers alo the line of 
incision I excised them and hoped for a clean field through 

which to operate. If there were many I excised those in the 
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line of incision, cleansed. the others as well as I could, sealed 

them with collodion gauze hoping it would remain in place till 

healing t ook place. It didn ' t always , but, 1n spite of such risks, 

so many patients di d well I was convinced Oriental patients had 

developed special immunity to many bacterial flora and fauna 

prevalent in their environment, 

The most frequent operation, even then a thing of the past 

in western lands, was the r emoval of suppurating tuberculous 

l ymph nodes from the neck, No drug then available improved that 

condition, while over-crowding, the habit of spitting everywhere, 

and general unsanitary conditions promoted its spread. It was 

important to remove such nodes before t ey ruptured when 

secondary infection. with other bacteria took place complicating 

the condition. Such mixed infections took months to heal if 

they ever did , and always left unsightly scars . Chim or doom 

treatment by introducing secondary infection complicated the 

condition making eventual surgery difficult and the result less 

than perfect . 

When I first' saw them most such patients already had open 

running sores on both sides of the neck. As the inflamed nodes 

were invariably adherent to large nerves and blood vessels, the 

operation was a difficult and time consuming one . 

When women who didn ' t like going t o a male doctor heard there 

was a medical woman at St . Andrew ' s Hospital they began coming 

to see me in such numb&rs it curtailed my time for language 

study. 
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Whe the patient was unable to come to hosp1 al people 

begged fo house calls. This is a simple matter for doctors with 

cars and where there are paved roads. Since I had to walk every-

where t took more time. Listening to lengthy and often irrelevant 

accounts of the sick person ' s complaints was also time consuming 
as 

and five was about as many house callsl\ I could ake in an after 

noon . 

The first woman I saw in her home had suffered from tuber-

culosis of the hip for three years and the disease had spread 

throu h her entire body. I ' d never seen anyone so thin and 

twisted. She suffered constant pain and her condition was now 

quite hopeless. She was lying on the floor entirely helpless, 

a few a.gs over her and not much beneath. The out ide temper-

ature was twenty degrees below zero and seemed to be little more 

inside. My teeth were chattering with the cold. To keep from 

freezin~ her small son whose only clothing was a short jacket~ 

lay under his mother's ragged bedding. There wa no one but her 

busband to do anything for her and the two little ones. Though 

the husband worked hard, most of his wages went to buy condensed 

milk for his wife who could take nothing else, and it was very 

expensi e in Yongjung. 

Our urses made clothes for the family. They bathed and 

dressed other and children whose gratitude was pathetic to see. 

The poor woman ' s sufferings soon came to an end for she died 

a few days later. 
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Another time I went to a Chinese home to see a man 111 with 

tuberculosis. I happened to lmow ' that hi s brother was suffering 

from syphilis in an infective stage. Kim Sunsaing from the 

hospital accompanied me as interpreter as he spoke a little 

Chinese. 

As soon as we entered the house~1nstead of going at once 

to se the sick man, we were invited to sit down nan outer 

roo, when the hospitable master of the house lighted the fami ly 

pipe an handed it to me. I didn ' t know what Chinese etiquette 

decree n such cases and feared it might be taken as a slight 

if I efused. Even had I been a smoker the fa.mi l pipe in that 

house would have had no attraction for me. I decl· ed as 

politely as I could. The man then lighted a cigarette , took 

a puff o get it going well, and Pa:ase it to me. Again at the 

risk of 1ving offence I had to decline. 

He then emptied the used teacups on the table on to the 

floor, poured fresh tea, and gave cups of hot te to us. Ki 

acce e his, and fearing to decline a third ti , in spite 

of unhappy thoughts of the infectious diseases i n the household , 

I forced myself to swallow a few drops. The hards ips of v 

overseas missionaries that friends sometimes deplore are no 

wha they think. 

One evening Miss Whitelaw and I crossed the river to see 

some sick folk on the other side. In one house where the woman 

had a new baby she was lying on the kitchen floor, he room 

being about three feet by six. In the other room, six by six feet , 

five people were l iving . It was neat and reasonably cl ean. 
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in all Korean houses the mud floor of the kitchen was 

about ei hteen inches lower than that of the rest of the house. -

Soup and rice pots were set into the kitchen floor above the 

fire place, and flues led under the upper floor. 'I'tius the one 

fire cooked the food and warmed the floor of the rest of the 

house , providing the only heat there. A hole in the wall at the 

opposite end of the house a couple of feet above the ground 

permitted the smoke to escape. 

Some families added a bit of iron pipe to make a chimney. 

Others ade one of mud and straw matting or a few bits of board. 

That distance from the fire there was no danger from sparks. 

Chimneys didn ' t make much difference to those in the house 

but were a boon to passers-by as they carried t e smoke above 

eye level. No doubt the quantities of dust and smoke in the 

atmosphere helped to account for the frequency of eye diseases. 

We did what we could for the sick. Sometimes they needed 

food, so etimes medicine, sometimes instruction and kindly 

sympathy. The hospital evangelist often went with me on these 

home visits and llll\llW. followed up , bringing what was needed and 

giving council and encouragement as well as preaching the 

Gospel of the love and mercy of God. The church people often 

helped out in cases where home care was needed for the children 

dur1 the illness of the mother, or provided food or clothing. 

Many people experiencing this kindly concern and help from 

strangers became interested in their motives for doing it, and 

often they too decided to be Christians. 
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sad case .-,as that of a Chinese boy who came to hospital 

with a badly infected compound fracture of the leg . We explained 

to the father that to save the child ' s life the angrenous leg 

should be amputated. The father wouldn ' t consent till he had 

discussed the matter with the relatives, especially the man who 

had bought the boy. This man, the other father, they called him, 

refused his consent and took the rad away to suffer great pain 

and die of the infection. 

By March I was operating every day.pr. Martin assisting with 

the more difficult cases. Together we started a system of improved 

medic 1 ecords, beginning with the surgical ca e. The r ecords 

till that time did not -provide enough detailed information o 

be of uch scientific value. One of the fir. s t operations to be 

fully written up was that of a woman from who I removed a cyst 

that contained fifteen gallons of fluid. She looked and felt 

as thou h about to burst. A mass that size could not be removed 

through an ordinary incision and I had first to aspirate much ··<of 

the fluid to reduce the size of the tumor. As a esult of diligent 

chim treatment the cyst walls were everywhere firmly adhe ent 

to the surrounding structures.With the tumor the patient lost 

about half her body we i ght. She was greatly relieved to be rid 

of the eight and~pressuTe on other organs. She and her mother-

in-law who accompanied her left the hospital rejoicing i r her 
re s tored 

1"heal t li: and in the Christian faith they had found in the 

hospital. 



o an who had suffered fro uberculos of the kidney 

for thr e years was in constant distress and wi hout bladder 

control. The diseased kidney was so much enlar ed I had great 

diffic lty reaching the vessels that supply blood to the organ 

in order to tie them off before removing tr.e k dney. 
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The anesthetist was the son of the Chinese astor and spoke 

no Kore • If I wanted the patient to have more or less anesthetic 

during the operation I couldn ' t make y wishes known. However, 

I succeeded in removing the offending organ and the patient 

reover satisfactorily. 

Such surgery under such conditions was quite a strain on 

the operator , and a good result was a corresponding satisfaction. 

' ,•lhile Dr. Martin was in ongjung we consulte on difficult 

cases and we often assist d O?:l f;j another. 

young an whose chest was covered with doom scars came 

1th the left side of his chest so full of fluid there was no 

roo for a r in the left lung. The fluid had ushed the heart so 

far to the right that the other lung was badly compressed and 

the unfortunate fellow was gasping for breath and becoming 

blue in the face. 

After I removed much of the fluid through a hollow needle 

he was greatly relieved. I had to re eat the aspiration a few 

times but he fluid gradually became less and finally disappeared. 

This co on condition was due to uberculous pleurisy. Without 
to know 

an x-ray apparatus it was 1mposs1ble~ jus how uch the disease 

had affected the lung and since there was no drug effective for 

the disease, there was not uch more we could do. 
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He went home rejoicing and several weeks late returned 

accompanie by his father to report he had ained health and 

strength and all his lost weight. The t S'ha.a. ··•<iome a 1o:rl.g di s t ance "'~ 
I 

on foot to thank us and bring us a dozen eggs in a dirty cloth. 

Doctors in the west get bigger fees but have no more grateful 

pati en 

Totally blind for a year and a half from ca taracts, another 

man ca~e to have his sight restored. When I re oved the dressings 

after t e operation on the first eye, the patient shouted in great 

excitement, 0 I can see ! I can see! Aren ' t there three people here? 

And they ' re moving ! I can count fingers. " 

I wa almost as happy as he. He came to us blind, full of 

superst ion, and in fear of evil spirits whom he suspected of 

having brou ht this evil upon him. He left with sight restored, and 

his fear gone since he now knew that the Great Spirit, God, loved 

and cared for him, and was ore powerful than any evil spirit. 

Do miracles never happen? What greater satisfaction than to help 

one for whom there is no other to do it? 

One col w nter day a little cavalcade of fourteen men wear-

ing topknots and black horsehair hats with heavy padded white 

cotton clothi g, brought a patient from a distant village in the 

hills. He was lying on a rough str etcher made ro saplings 

covered w th straw bags. 

"Sal lJl:',O._cbuslo, " they pleaded. Save him. "How long will 

it take to cure him? " 

How lonp; has he been sick? " I asked. 
.. log tie. " 



,. "How long? Two years? " 

" Who kno how lon? Give him an injection right away. Will 

he be well a week? .. 

"I ' m afraid he ' ll never be well. You should have co e sooner , 0 

He was asted away to skin and bone, e'xhausted by a racking 

cough, both h s contracted and motionless, while pus was constant-

ly dischargin from both thighs. It was obvious he had not much 

longer to live. 

Even hen as in this case we could do nothin for the sick, 

perhaps es ec ally when we could do nothin~, e tried to teach 

the somethi in hope of having the next patien brought early. 

I tried to ex lain about infection and the advantage of bringing 

the sick early to hospital while he still had strength to r cover 

and before h s ffered long. Young folk and those with some 

education u lly understood and wer e glad to lear. They would 

put some of he teaching into practice but thee older men 

neither 11 tened nor understooa.I : said the sick an could have 

been helped if he had come in time , but it was now too late. 

They didn ' t 1 sten but started back to their village with the 

dying man saying that it wasn ' t much of a hospital that couldn ' t 

cure a sick an. 

The topknots marked these villagers as fro a remote place 

with little contact with modern ideas. Most Korean Christians in 

those day cut off their topknots to indicate they were leair g 

the old way of life and entering a new one. Non-Christians often 

cut theirs as a sign of odernization or because they saw others 

who had been to the city were doing it. Gradually the custom 
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died out until after a few years not many top ots were left r 

exce tin isolated villages where old men clung to the old ways, 

or when so e ancient grandfather visi ed the ci y for the first 

time in his life to see the si hts . Some even after discarding 

the topknot still wore the horsehair hat. Without the topknot 

to keep it t.n place sometimes W~?lUltt!l1JW a dignified old gentleman 

with a long white beard wore his hat at an amusin ly rakish angle. 

I was once surprised to see a boy of about twelve years of 

age wearing these symbols of manhood. He was a married an and 

thus entitled to wear both topknot and hat. 

A youn _ an qho had brought his wife to the hospital stayed 

around till he could take her home. I ' m af aid I stared one day 

when I saw hi outside the rear entrance remove his hat, take 

down the long hair in his topknot, and wash it in a tin basin 

setting on a bench. He then dried his hair in the wind, and 

twisted it up again into the traditional knot standing erect on 

the top of his head. Next~he applied a ti ht horsehair band 

about four inches wide around his head. This kept the hair in 

lace so it dn ' t nee any a t en · on a a.1 f or s eve1 a J mon , s . 

e oped this ha sort of horseha r cap with as ecial 

compartment in it to accommodate the topknot, and over hat 

wet the hat. It was ept in place by long strings tied under 

the chin, o if the owner was well to do, he might have a 

string of amber bea s or an amber pendant hanging from the ties. 

During this time the Martins were preparin to go on furlough. 

and Lim Chipsa, hist ain ed assistant, was seein most of the 

men patients while I saw the women. Miss Whitelaw ' s nurses 
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did good work and Alexander ' s capable fingers did many of the 

dressings the dispensary. He interpreted. for cfiinese patients , 

talked in Japanese to those of that nationality, and used English 

to me . He did a good deal of the laboratory work and was talented 

in paintin on silk and as a singer. His hand writing was as even 
as print. Alexander wanted to study medicine at Severance Me ical 
College but Dr. Martin arranged for him to help e till he ' ha self 

should return from furlough the next year. 

I was now reasonably fluent in the language and, though many 
of the village people used a sort of dialect with various coll-

oquialisms, I understood most of what they said. 

On meetin anyone he usually first asked, "How old are you ?" 

This was not ude but merely showed a polite interest in me. 

They thought y blond hair so unnatural looking it must be faded 

and I quite old. They often guessed my age at least twenty years 

ore than it was. One woman on being told I was twenty-eight, 

remarked in surprise, "And you ' re nice looking yet. " Most native 

women at tha age would have had several chi ldren and already 

be looking worn out from hard work and poverty. 

The second question would be, "How old is your son? " or, 
"How many son have you? " They were amazed to find that at that 
advanced e I wasn ' t even married. 

"Surely your parents must have died when you were very young, " 
they would y, " that you hadn ' t anyone to arrange a ma riage 

for you. " 

They were still more astonished to find that n our country 

parents let their offspring choose their own life partners , and 

that some chose to remain unmarried. 
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Women ften crune and asked to be shown through our house. We 

welcomed these contacts and always showed the around. The conven-

ilences in the kitchen surprised them, fire in a stove that didn ' t 

smoke,and a cupboard for dishes. Such luxury. They were runazed at 

the beds. Weren • t we afraid of falling out of them? And weren ' t 

we cold in hem instead of sleeping on a nice hot floor? 

I once heard a Korean woman speaking to a group at the church . 

She was telling ~hem how easy it was to misunderstand and criticise 

others. 

"Soon after the missionaries came to Yongjung, " she said, 

I was left a widow with four young children to bring up. I had 

nothing and had to go to work. But I had no training or skill of 

any kind and I didn ' t know what to do. A friend advised me to 

try to get a job at one of the mission houses. ' 

" I was horrified. I could never go there I thought. Why, they 

wore their shoes in the house. How dirty they must be. And I even 

heard, I could hardly believe it, but I heard that they actually 

had their toliet in. the house. Imagine the filth and the smell 

there would be. I just couldn ' t endure to work in a place like 

that. ' 

"However, when there was no rice left, and no money to buy any, 

I had to do omething. I decided to have a look a the foreign 

house. If it seemed too filthy I wouldn ' t go in. ' 

" I knocked timidly on the door. A foreign1•- woman with a kind 

face opened the door. Sure enough she was wearing shoes in the 

house but she was clean and when I go a glim se of the room 
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behind her, it looked to be as clean as any of our houses. I sniffed 

but didn ' t ge any bad smell. So I got u y cour e to go in 

but before aying anything about a job, I asked o see the toilet. 

It really a in the house but it wasn ' t like a toilet at all. 

It was as lean as any other room and there~ n,Q smell. I could 

hardly bel eve it. There was a big earthenware jar like our kimche 

pickle jars full of clean water right beside the oilet and right 

on top of the water a hue dipper and they pou e ater down he 

toilet every time it was used. It must have taken an awful lot of 

water, but they had a well right in their own ya d and a pump, 

so they d dn ' t have to carry the water far. So I asked for a job 

and I ' ve been working in that house for five yeas. I ge more 

pay and wok for fewe hours than in a Korean house. So you see," 

she finished triumphantly, "you shouldn't judge 

because you ay be quite mistaken. " 

om hearsay 

Some e tern ideas of Oriental life are quite mistaken too. 

Thou h work went on in the hospital as usual, conditions in 

the country ere not quite ~a . usual. 
r aided 

Bandits frequentlyAvillages on the plain surrounding Yon jung. 

Several t es at night we saw the flames of burning villages where 

the inhabitants had tried to save some of their crops from the 

marauders and had their village burned down as a result. 

People were moving into the town for protection or for shelter 

after losing t heir homes and crops. It was commonly said hat 

most of e bandit s were C nese so _ e~s ,_ n , army o h e 

curren local warlord C ang Tso Li • When heir pay went too long 

in arrears or they failed to receive their ra ions, hey went 
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and forage for themselves, conduct not unknown in other armies 

even when pad. When it suited them, they would be soldiers again. 

In their ragged cotton unifor s they looked more like bandits than 

soldiers any time . So etimes they didn't even pretend to be bandits 

but robbed the oor farmers as soldiers. 

All too oon for me the time crune for the Martin family to 
.. 

leave on furlough. Koreans , Chinese, and foreigners, all gave them 

a great send off, end presented them with farewell gifts. A favorite 

gift was a large red. silk banner bright scarlet in color with 

the doctor ' s praises written in black on it in large Korean letters 

or Chinese characters. 

I saw the leave in the carts that would take them to the 

river and turned to the hospital that was now my responsibility. 

I felt it a heavy one. 

Two of the women missionaries left on furlough soon after. 

The Barkers too wen to the Wonsan Beach summer resort on account 

of Mrs • . Baker ' s health for she was suffering from sprue. This 

chronic debilitating illness was common among foreigners in the 

East at hat time and there was no knowri-".'remedy . 

Mr. Seo t, having been appointed principal of the mission 

boys ' acade y, also left to visit o her mission schools and 

confer with the principals before the schools closed for the 

holidays. This general exodus left Miss Whitelaw and me alone 

on the station. 

bou that time word came from the church Board in Canada 

t el! i~~ fa deficit in church finances. This resulted in a 
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cut in our mission budget including the hospital grant . The previou~ 
month the hospital balance on hand as only four dollars . To have 
even t hat much we had to ·wrin'2'.' every cent we couln from the sick . 
We felt ashamed to be so mean but you can ' t pay your staff nor 
purchase su plies on a deficit . A cut was disastrous as the 
roof, a temuorar one , was leakin~ badly and should be replaced. 

In Jul;v Miss Whitelaw and I went to Wonsan Beach where the 
annual mission meeting 1 as held , attendance at which was obligat:ory . 

While there ~e heard that four hundred bandits had attacked 
a small town ten miles from Yongjung . They burned down fifty 
Chinese , several Korean , and t10 Japanese houses , the Japanese 
consulate , post office , and arms magazine taking away many guns , 
including several machine guns , and much ammunition . Scores were 
injured and several killed in the action . 

On a trip from the Beach to Seoul I succeeded in getting a 
doctor to p- o to Yon~jung , as Lim Chipsa , thOUf!:h an excellent 
assistant , was not a qualified doctor . When the new doctor caine 
in Au p;ust , Lim rzave notice with tears in his eyes . It wasn't easy 
to be supplanted by a newc omer , but we finally succeeded in 
persuading the Chipsa to stay . We all worked to~ether very 
harmoniously for some months when I had to go to Seoul on business . 

While there I developed pneumonia and was so sick that the 
Severance doctors insisted I should not return to the heavy 
responsibilities in the north . Much to my regret I had to spend 
several weeks in the ca.pi tal while the new doctor and Lim Chipsa 
carried on in St . Andrew ' s Hospital . 



CHAPTER 7 

After the death of Dr. MagMillan the work of the Cheihei hospital in 

Ramheung fell off. Dr. Pak didn't have the reputation of Maing Pouine , 

and finally the mission closed the institution till I could come to take 

it over. As there was a qualifi ed doctor in Yongjung and Dr. Martin was 

expected soon , the mission transferred me to Hamheung . 

Since recent new laws regulated building construction , including 

width of corridors, number of stairs, and other details , we had to make 

certain changes before we could call the place a hospital or admit more 

than ten patients. 
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Thus my first task on being appointed to Hamheung as superintendent of 

Cheihei Hospital , Grace Hospital , was to plan and oversee alterations in the 

building, a job for which a medical course made no provision. As I could 

find nei t her blue prints nor other plans of the building, I had to take 

measurements and make scale drawings from which to work. While necessary 

changes were being made in the building, I hoped to make some other improve-

ments as well. As one had to do with limited funds and within the walls and 

roof of the building already there, it took much planning to work out the 

best possibilities. In this task Reverend Duncan McRae, one of the founders 

of the mission in 1898 , then living in Hamheung, gave much help and encourage-

ment. 

We widened the narrow corridor , placed transoms over the doors to admit 
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more light to the passageway, and put in a ramp instead of the step over 

which people used to stumble . We moved partitions to make three small 

rooms into a larger ward where one nurse could observe eight patients at 

once . This gave us two "big" wards , one on each floor . Other small rooms 

could be used as private , semi- private , or isol ation rooms as needed. 

Hoping to have electricity before long, we installed wiring. A 

plumber from Seoul put in plumbin·g to provide running water and sanitary 

facilities . He also connected up the hot water radiators properly. Some 

of the radiators had been connected to the furnac~~nd not to the waste 

pipe , others to the waste pipe but not to the furnace . Now for the first 

time all the radiators conducted heat. 

The furnace heated water f or hospital use during the winter. We put 

in a small heater to provide hot water in the summer, and installed wash 

tubs in the basement . 

A furt~er improvement was a new operating room on the north side of 

the building away from t he glare of the summer sun . This was larger than 

the old one and had a composition floor less t iring on t he feet than con-

crete and more easily cleaned . 

We acquired some new furnishings and equipment . The old wooden beds 

with cracks, which made fine hiding places for bedbugs, often brought in 

patients ' bedding , we replaced with metal ones , crude and clumsy, but still 

an improvement. The nursing attendant s made new mattress covers , and the 

boys filled them with fresh straw. Old stained and worn sheets became 

cleaning cloths and were replaced with new ones of unbleached cotton. This 
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soon bleached and wore better as well as being cheaper than white . Fresh 

rice husks filled new pill ow. cases to make the hard unyielding pillows 

that patients liked better than unaccustomed soft ones. 

An accumulation of the mission grant to the hospital during the time it 

was closed , and a few generous donations made all this p6ssible . 

The former staff had dispersed . Some got other jobs, and most of the 

girls had married , while Dr . Pak had set up practice for himself in another 

town. Only °§t!'.lt·~ former employees returned , three girls , a youth named 

Yum Nu-ka, the former errand boy , and Dr. MacMillan's assistant, Kang Do-Ka, 

matron of the nurses' dormitory . I wasn't disappointed. I thought likely a 

new staff could be taught to work under different conditions and with improved 

standards easier than the old could learn to change their ways. I hoped to 

start afresh . Dr. MacMil l an , struggling alone . in pioneer days, had done 

nobly but twenty years later I thought some advances should be possible. 

Severance Hospital had a training school for nurses conducted by Esther 

Shields , now assisted by Edna Lawrence, who had welcomed us to Korea. When I 

appealed to them for a graduate nurse, they sent out word that a graduate was 

nee ed at the Cheihei Hospital, and one responded. She didn't look very sturdy 

but set to work with the others getting things ready for opening the hospital. 

She didn ' t have much energy, and when she had a lung hemorrhage one morning, 

she admitted she had been suffering from tuberculosis but thought she was 

cured. After a few days rest , she left for home. 
I 

My faithful language teacher , Ann Sunsaiing, and the capable interpreter 

Alexander Lee, from Yongjung, entered Severence Union Medical College as 

students that year, 1923. 
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As I hadn't passed the third year language examination , the mission 

employed another young man to instruct me . Lee Sunsaing was a gentle 

youth whose pleasant smile revealed as beautiful a set of teeth as I've 

ever seen even among Koreans who have remarkably fine teeth . He was of 

~verage size , with regular features , and bright eyes that became narrow 

slits when he laughed . He , like Ahn Sunsaing, was an excellent teacher 

possessed of infinite patience. His obliging disposition made him useful 

in many ways. He became my secretary, purchasing agent for the hospital , 

business manager, and when we acquired a new sterilizer, he ran that . He 

still bears the 64 " of his devotion to duty when one day the gasoline 

stove for heating the apparatus blew up and he carried the flaming thing 

outdoors in his bare hands . Whatever his function at any given time, he 

was Lee Sunsaing to all . 

As language study and surgery didn ' t mix, I had Lee Sunsaing give the 

anesthetic while I operated . On the first such occasion , I explained as 

well as I could to one who had never seen an anesthetic administered, what 

to do and what to look out for . I started the anesthesia myself and when the 

patient was well under the influence , turned him over to Lee Sunsaing, when I 

scrubbed up and did the operation with one eye on the surgery , the other on 

the anesthetic . Both were successful and Lee became the official anesthetist 

for the hospital , and, with the simple apparatus available then , a capable 

one. During the twenty years he acted in that capacity , he never had a 

fatality . Since many of our patients were poor risks and emergency facilities 

of the simplest , that is not a bad record . It is not much fun to have to stop 

in the midst of a serious operation to resusitate a patient. With Lee Sunsaing 

at the head of the operating table, t hat didn ' t often happen . 
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Hospital renovations completed , I moved into one of the empty rooms 

and with the aid of the nursing staff , laid out the equipment, stocked the 

supply room , nursing stations) and wards. 

When another graduate nurse came from Severance, she and Kang Do- Ka 

began to teach the new assistants their duties. They began by showing them 

what a faucet was for and that it had to be turned off again after using, 

how to make beds , give baths, and take temperatures . 

About this time , the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Churc~, 

including twenty-five or more missionaries , met in Hamheung. The local 

churches had all they could do to entertain the Korean delegates and the 

Hamheung missionaries fel t they should entertain the foreigners. The four 

mission homes could not put them up comfortably and inns were neither clean 

nor comfortable . The mission group decided that the newly renovated hospital, 

as yet unoccupied , should be used for the overflow of missionary delegates 

from the mission houses. 

The visitors left their things in the two eight- bed wards with the 

errand boy on guard . The first guest who missed a pair of trousers didn ' t 

like to mention it , but when a second man missed a pair , they complained. 

The boy denied all knowledge of the matter but when we found the missing 

garments in his room he could no longer deny it. He restored the clothing 

and was severely reprimanded . This embarrassing incident made me as head 

of the hospital lose considerable f ace. 

Before preparations were complete , the official opening still a few 

days off, late one afternoon after the staff had gone home , the first patient 

arrived with a badly fractured leg. He hae been cutting wood in the mountains 

when a tree had fallen on his thigh . The leg was badly crushed , the ends of 

the broken bone sticking out of a jagged wound. 
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Explaining that we weren't ready for patients yet, we advised him to go 

to the government hospital . 

"I've come a long way to get to Maing Pouine's Hospital," he said, "and ,, 
now I'm here I ' m not going any farther. With that his friends carried him 

in and set down the rude stretcher on which he l ay inside the front door . 

The hospital was for the sick and injured and here was one of them. 

From what we knew of the government hospital, we thought the staff there 

would be likely to do no more for the patient thsn we could . 

I gave him an injection to relieve the pain, cleansed the limb as best 

I could, painted the skin with antiseptic , and reduced the fracture. There 

was no x-ray apparatus to check mn the position of the broken bone but it 

seemed to be satisfactory. Infection would be the great problem for such 

open fractures were invariably infected. I put the leg up in extension with 

makeshift splints for the night and the patient was soon more comfortable 

than he had been since the accident , 

The family , under strict orders not to interfere with the leg, stayed 

with him that night. The nurse and Kang Do-Ka had come in to help, and next 

day Yum Nu-Ka was on duty as well . 

The Cheihei Hospital , Mang Pouine ' s Hospital, was open again. 

The hospital opened officially a week after the first patient was 

admitted . Of thiety beds, ten were ready 'for ,occupancy and three already 

had patients . The graduate nurse from Severance was in charge during the 

day but , until we could get and train more hospital attendants, the families 

looked after the patients at night . 

A few days after the opening, a thin , dark, middle-aged woman , an 

anxious look on her kindly face, and softly curling hair , applied for a 

job. She was a widow with a young daughter to support and educate and 

was willing even to work in a hospital. Since she could read and write 
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and agreed to work at night, I engaged her on the spot and she went on duty 

that evening. 

For the next six months , the new night nurse and I spent the hours from 

seven till midnight together in the hospital. She had everything to learn, 

but she was eager and soon was able to distinguish between internal medica-

tions and external applications , how and when to use antiseptics , and how 

to handle sterile dressings with sterile forceps . She learned how to fill 

a hot water bottle and place it outside the blanket to prevent burning a 

patient . She learned to observe the sick in her care closely and note any 

change in their condition. After midnight, if anyone needed me , she called 

me . Being older than the other attendants , gave her more authority with the 

patients and their relatives. The wards were quiet and orderly when the 

night nurse was on duty. 

Her eyesight was so poor she could never read a thermometer and some-

one in the ward had to read it for her,when she entered it carefully on the 

chart. She became a faithful and reliable assistant nurse who stayed awake 

and on the job , a great improvement over home attendants . 

One night during rounds, I couldn ' t find the male attendant on duty on 

the men ' s floor . After some search, I discovered him asleep in one of the 

beds in the big ward . Awakening him, none too gently I ' m afraid , I demanded 

why he wasn ' t on the j ob . 

"I visited all the wards on the floor," he said "and gave a drink of 

water to anyone who wanted it . What more is there to do?" 

He was a conscientious fellow , even ·newer to his job than the night 

nurse on the women's floor. When he understood his work and responsibility, 

he became a reliable member of the nursing staff. 



Just as things seemed to be going nicely I heard that our one and only 

graduate nurse from Severance was cha.rging the patients for her services. 

That woul d never do , yet if I dismissed her , where could I get another 

trained nurse? Perhaps if I told her kindly that this wasn't allowed, and 

didn ' t make her lose face , she might mend her ways and could stay with us . 
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I called her to my office and asked if what I ' d heard was true . She 

admitted it , saying that at Severance all the nurses were allowed to take 

money from the patients and she supposed it would be the same here . This, I 

lmew was not true . 

I told her that the hospital paid the staff and that no one was to take 

money from the patients. Now that she understood this, if she returned the 

money this time , and in future didn't take any , no one need know of the 

incident and she could continue worki ng in the hospital. 

She said she hadn't wanted to take the money but the old man in Room 5 

had urged her to take it until she was ashamed not to. She had the money in 

her purse , the exact same five one- yen bills . She hadn't spent it because 

she was unhappy about having taken it and meant to give it back. 

"That 's fine," I said. "Go and give it back to him now and everything 

will be all right . " 

"I can ' t do that," she said , "but I ' ll bring the money to you and you 

can give it back." 

She brought the money and the old man , unable to pay more than a small 

portion of his hospital bill, was glad to have his five yen returned . 

The nurse then walked out the front door and never entered the hospital 

again . For ten days she ate and slept in the nurses ' dormitory and spent the 

days going about from house to house in the city gelling people that I was 

a thief. I ' d made her pay five yen of her own money when she had already 

returned that amount to a patient who insisted she take it. Her conscience 



was clear, but the foreign doctor at the Cheihei Hospital was nothing but 

a thief . 

How many believed this tale there was no way of knowing, and it was 

with considerable relief that I heard she finally left the city ten days 

later. 

Experience is a hard but efficient teacher . Henceforth I made sure 

there was a witness at every interview, Perhaps, in my position, saving my 

own face, was as necessary as saving that of the culprit . 

When our third trained nurse came, she proved to be a tiny, delicate 

looking girl with fine silky black hair , not coarse and straight ~ike so 

many but with a slight natural wave . Her features were plain and her face 

so colorless she looked almost fragile . Though she walked with an habitual 

stoop, she was as quick and dainty in her movements as a butterfly. Nurse 

Woo never once failed me during the years we worked together. 
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After sterilizing the instruments and making all preparations for an 

operation, she would scrub with me and act both as scrub nurse and first 

assistant, and I never had a more capable assistant even after there were 

other doctors on the staff who assisted at surgery. Nurse Woo always knew 

what I needed and often put it in my hand before I asked for it. She had a 

keen sense of humor too and many a good laugh we had together over some 

absurd incident or ridiculous misunderstanding of language . When we finally 

parted company, it was to let a new , young missionary nurse have the benefit 

of Nurse Woo ' s capable assistance in starting publ~O health in the north. 

As dispensary patients increased in number and the wards filled up, 

Nurse Woo needed help, but graduate nurses were few, and girls with any 

education didn ' t want to work in a hospital . Widows and deserted wives who 

might be reduced to working in such a place were almost all illiterate. 

When a young woman who'd had three years in elementary school agreed to 
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work a8 a nursing attendant , I engaged her. I thought she would be able at 

least to read the thermometer and fill out the charts. After three days, 

she came with her nose in the air, and said she thought anyone with her 

education should have a better job than working in a hospital. That was the 

end of her. 

Nurse Woo, the pharmacist , women nursing attendants , and cook lived in 

a thatched mud house next door to the hospital with Kang Do-Ka as matron. 

On Christmas Eve the pharmacist and I attended a Christmas celebration 

at a little mud church across the river. It was a joyous occasion and we 

came home in a happy state of mind remembering whose birthday we were commem-

orating. I was thinking with gratitude of the many in this land who had come 

to know and follow Him. 

The pharmacist was a big, sturdy, plain-looking girl just out of pharmacy 

school . She seemed to take little interest in her work and I'd discovered 

more than one mistake she had made . Though I admonished her several times, 

her work failed to improve. The mission station, acting as a hospital committee, 

had to approve all new appointments or dismissals . They agreed that mistakes in 

dispensing cannot be tolerated and that the pharmacist should be given notice, 

but advised waiting till Christmas was past. 

About two o ' clock that night Do-Ka awakened me from a sound sleep, crying, 

"Get up , quick! The pharmacist had a fight with the cook and tor.e her clothes 

half off. Now she ' s dragging her to the police station. "' 

Thrusting my feet into bedroom slippers , I slipped on a dressing gown 

over my nfght dress,, and set off in the snow in pursuit. What a dreadful thing 

to happen at a Christian hospital on Christmas Eve of all times! 
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Outside the gate there wasn't a sign of them. The moonlight glistened 

on the snow and the frosty air was keen . I hurried on toward the police 

station but there wasn ' t a soul in sight . Had they already reached it and 

gone in? I didn't know but could hardly follow that far in my state of 

undress. 

Back in the nurses ' home I heard the disgraceful story. The staff had 

been paid early in order to have money for Christmas . The pharmacist had 

hidden part of her salary in her room. After returning from church, she 

counted it and declared some was missing . Someone had stolen her money. 

When all denied it, she made them cast lots to find the ~ilty one. The 

lot fell on the cook whom the pharmacist immediately accused of the theft. 

Again the cook denied taking the money or knowing anything about it , where-

upon the husky young woman fell upon the older one , struck her repeatedly, 

and tore her clothes . The others , much distressed, tried to stop the girl 

from beating the cook , but the pharmacist was furiously angry and they 

couldn ' t stop her. When she dragged the unfortunate cook into the street, 

they sent for me. 

By the time I had heard this shameful account, the two returned, 

dishevelled and out of breath. 

I reminded them it was Christmas morning, a time of peace and good-

will , and no accusations nor quarrelling could be tolerated today. A 

young woman beating up an old one was against all custom. There must be 

no more trouble during Christmas, and next day an inquiry would be made 

into the affair. 

The carollers were around during the night and early morning as usual 

but we hardly heard them. Christmas wasn't a happy day for any of us on 

the hospital staff . 



Next morning Mr. McRae gave his time and wisdom to help "solve the 

difficulty. The pharmacist repeated her story of missing her money, 

casting lots, and the lot falling on the cook which convinced her of 

the latter ' s guilt . 
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"What do you know about the pharmacist's money? " Mr . McRae asked the 

cook. 

"I needed it , " she replied. 

"Why did you take it?" 

"I didn ' t take it ." 

"What did you do with the money?" he asked . 

"I bought clothes for my grandchildren with it. " 

"Then , why did you say you didn ' t take it?" 

"Does an ignorant old woman like me know what she's saying? " 

"Did you take the money?" sternly. 

"No." 

"Then what happened to it?" 

"I bought candy for my grandchildren with it ." 

"But you sai d you didn't take it." 

11 I didn't." 

"Where is it? Go and get it ." 

" I can't. I spent it while the pharmacist was in church." 

"Tell the truth . Where's the missing money?" 

"Does an ignorant old woman like me know what she 's saying?" 

So it went on for a considerable time and in the end the truth never 

was discovered . I wondered if the cook were an ignorant old woman or a 

pretty smart one. 



To prevent further strife, the dismissal of t he pharmacist already 

decided upon , now seemed urgent . The money had not been found, nor had 

the cook cleared herself . Both were in the fight and neither would 
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give assurance she wouldn ' t f ight again if opportunity offered. We gave 

both notice to leave . 

The cook left peaceably with or without the missing money. The 

pharmacist raised a great row , shouting and storming, accusing me of in-

justice, and declaring I had ruined her life. I had made her lose so 

nruch f~ce she could never get another job, and no one would ever marry 

her . It was all my fault . 

Mr. McRae came to my aid . He explained that her dismissal, on account 

of unsatisfactory work for which she had several times been admonished, had 

been decided upon before the affair with the cook. Giving her notice had 

been postponed until after Christmas so as not to interfere with a happy 

holiday, but this decision had been made before. Also, the decision was 

not the superintendent 's action but that of the mission station. The row 

with the cook proved tha t the pharmacist wasn't a suitable person to have 

on the staff. 

Her friends took to coming to see me at all hours to protest my unfair 

behavior and demand that she be reinstated . Her brother daily wrote abusive 

letters which I ignored . This went on for days . 

One night after I ' d finished night rounds and was getting ready for 

bed , Do-Ka came to my door saying the brother had arrived on the late 

train and was downstairs demanding to see me at once . 

"He ' s in a furious temper , " she said . "Whatever you do, don't go 

down to talk to him alone tonight. He might hurt you." 

"Tell him I ' m going to bed , and this i s no time for an interview. The 

patients are asleep , and we can't have a disturbance in the hospital at 
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this hour. If he has anything to say to me , let him come in office hours 

and I'll see him." 

When Do-Ka delivered this message , the man rushed upstairs to my door 

which I had locked . He shouted at me through the door. I told him I would 

see him at a proper time and place but not in my bedroom at midnight. There 

was no such custom as that as he well knew. After some threats, he went 

away. 

Next morning I saw him in my office with Lee Sunsaing and the hospital 

evangelist present . He had cooled off a little during the night and was 

decidedly less belligerent. The men helped to calm him down further. They 

informed him that the decision made would not be changed. They asked how 

he thought his sister would continue working in the hospital after making 

such a to-do that half the city knew of her dismissal. Wasn 't it best , 

they asked , for her to go quietly and learn from this experience? It 

wasn ' t necessary for me to say anything. The brother and sister left con-

siderably subdued and made no mor e trouble. 

Ten years later the former pharmacist called me to treat her sister in 

their village several miles away . The sister had typhoid fever during the 

usual summer epidemic and was very ill . There had been several deaths in 

the village from the disease and the family was worried . There was no 

effective treatment and few people knew of or had faith in preventive innoc-

ulations . They had no idea that the disease was spread by unsanitary con-

-
ditions causing pollution of well s wh~ch were often situated close to 

outdoor toilets . 

If they heard of a number of deaths in the same village , the Japanese 

police , who were the public health officers , considered the sickness must 

be infectious . They came and burned the bedding and other articles in the 



room where the patient was, a loss the family felt they couldn' t 

afford. As the police never explained the reason f or what they did, 

they failed to gain the co- operation of the populace , who responded 

by trying to hide such deaths . The victims were often ordered to be 

cremated, a method of disposal of the body r epugnant t o the relatives, 

or the coffin might be ordered to be lined with zinc wh·ch added much 

to the cost. 

I treated the girl, who recovered, and neither the former pharma-

cist nor I referred to our previous relationship , though I sometimes 

wondered if she too remembered that unhappy Christmas . Later, both 

women came to thank me , bringing two strings of eggs as payment. 
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Things seemed to be going pretty well in t he hospital when the reg-

istrar resigned . I asked the hospital evangelist i f he could suggest a 

reliable man for the position. Re recommended someone and I asked two 

or three others what they thought of this man for the job. Though no 

one said anything, derogatory about him, there was a definite l ack of 

enthusiasm. When we engaged a different person , the evangelist congrat-

ulated me on the choice , saying that the man fist considered would not 

have been at all suitable . 

"Then, 11 I demanded in astonishment , "why did you recommend him? If 

you tell me one thing last week and another today, how can I know when 

to believe you?" 

"He asked me to recommend him, and how could I refuse?" 

So I learned another lesson about life and work in Korea , not to 

take the advice of one person only who may not be disinterested or may 

have an axe to grind . 
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Siclrness can strike the doctor as well as others , and about this 

time I had to spend three days in bed with influenza. Fortunately just 

then there was no one in very serious condition in the wards , but who 

woul d run the clinic? Nurse Woo rose to the occasion. There was no one 

else to do it . Some patients had been there before and she knew what I 

had done for them, while others from a distance refused to go away with-

out being seen. She reported to me that night. 

She had diagnosed a case of the common amebic dysentry and pre-

scribed the only treatment available. She had treated a small child 

with fluid in its chest . Having seen me draw off fluid , she did the 

same , carefully inserting the needle in the same spot . I was appalled 

when she told me , but the parents were pleasee, the chil d ' s distress 

relieved, and the little girl made a good recovery . Others were run of 

the mill cases and Nurse Woo handled them well . 

No sooner was , ': Nurse Woo gone than a gentle knock on the door 

announced the arrival of Kang Do-Ka. 

"Pouine , tae tan ham nika?" Are you very sick? she asked me with 

concern , and began to massage my arms . I protested that she must be 

tired and needn ' t do that . 

"I always did this f or Maing Pouine , " sh_ said . "It rested her 

and helped her to sleep , and when she was dying she wanted nothing and 

nobody but me . 'Where's my old woman?' she kept asking in her delirium. 

' Where ' s my old woman? I want Do-Ka.' I always did this for her and 

I ' m going to do it now for you." 

As her gentle but firm hands soothed my flesh , she told me her 

story. 
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"When I was a young woman ," she said "I lived in Wonsan where my 

family was nruch respected because they were 'yangban 1 (Korean nobility) . 

My husbe.nd was an official and I was known as Kang Pouine (Lady Kang). 

We had a cook and a maid and I didn't have to do any work, but gave my 

time to our three little sons and a daughter. We were happy till three 

oi t he children died of some throat disease that choked them to death 

within two days of each other. Many children died that way then for 

there were no doctors nor hospitals in those days . Everyone thought 

sickness was caused by evil spirits and they used to hirea mudang 

(sorceress ) to drive them away . The spirit causing the disease was so 

strong, the mudang couldn ' t drive it away and my children died." Do-Ka 

smiled ruefully. "That 1s how ignorant we were. " 

"I was desolate and cried day and night for my little ones , till a 

friend whose only son died then too, came to comfort me . 
I 

,t "Don't cry like that , 1 said she . 'You can see your children again . 1 

"'Don't tell me lies, 1 I told her . 'They ' re dead and gone and I'll 

never see them any more. Where their spirits are, who can tell? I've 

hung up bits of their clothes on the spirit tree on top of the hill, but 

how can I think that their tiny spirits, wandering alone and cold, will 

ever find the clothing I ' ve put out for them? It's my fault because last 

New Year ' s day I neglected to tie any scraps of cloth on the spirit tree 

or to scatter rice beneath it for the spirits , and now they've taken 

their revenge. "Aigo 1 Aigo l" I wailed. Alas! Alas ! 

"Now turn over and let me massge your back." 

I turned . It felt good . "Please go on with your story. " 

Then my friend said a strange thing. 'God has your little ones in 

His care, 1 she said. ' They ' re not lonely and lost. Come with me to the 
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house of God next Sunday and learn how you can see your children again. ' 

"When is Sunday, and where I s God I s house? H I asked. 

"'.:I'll come for you on Sunday, 1 she said . ' It's three days from 

now.' 

"The house of God was just like all our Kore£ln houses with mud 

walls, paper doors and windows , thatch roof, and heated floors, but 

there was a stBange person there with green eyes, yellow hair , a high 

nose, queer clothes, an accent like I'd never heard before, and tall, 

taller than any of our people. This was no ordinary person; this must 

be God. I listened to find out about my children but the talk was of 

something else and I couldn't understand it . I couldn 't ask God 

questions , but I decided to go again and learn what I could."' 

Straightening up, she rubbed her hands together alternately , 

flexing and extending her fingers to rest them. 

"Now turn over and let me do your legs," she said. 

"That felt wonderful , but do stop. You must be all tired out." 

"I'll do your legs too and then you 111 sleep.' 

"There were no schools when I was a child," she continued, "and 

I didn ' t know anything. Can · you believe I was ever so foolish as to 

think Dr. MacMillan was God? When I heard her invite people to bring 

sick folk next day to be treated, I went to see what God would do. 

The sick were treat ed kindly, without paying anything, and several 

told me they felt much better since taking the medicine they got there . 

God must be good , and would probably need some help to cure all the 

sick people in Wonsan. I went every day to help God and I learned a 

lot . Can you believe it was nearly a year before I realised this 

kindly and skillful healer wasn't God but a devoted doctor doing His 

work for Him? That's how stupid I was." She laughed quietly. "Don't 

you want to go to sleep?" 



,, .. ,, 1 "Not. ye~t: r P1easej 'f'in1.sh 'your" story." 

She put her hand on my buow. "The fever ' s gone down ," she said 

with satisfaction , and sat cross-legged on the floor. "y husband 

died the next year· and when Dr . MacMillan came to Hamheung to begin 

medical work here, I came with her. For nearly twenty years we worked 

together , and now she ' s gone ." her voice quavered , "and you've come in 

her place, I'll do my best for you." 

She leaned forward , her face in her hands, touching the floor. 

!'Our Father God, 11 she prayed, "all thanks to You for sending mission-

aries to our dark land to tell us of Your love and mercy and forgive-

ness, and to heal our bodies and let You heal our souls. Bless this 

new young doctor, and give her health and strength , skill and wisdom 

for any situation she has to face. Help us all to love and work to-

gether so that those who don't know Your love may see it in us and 

come to know their Father God . Amen." 

She rose and tucked me in. 

"Ahn yung he chu musio" (Sleep in peace) . "I'll watch the hos-

pital," 

The door closed softly and I slept peacefully 
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CHAPTER 8 

Although it soon became lrnown throughout the countryside that 

Maing Pouine ' s Hospital was open again , it took longer for Maing 

Pouine ' s successor to train a staff and win the confidence of the 

public . 

Soon after the hospital opened , a poorly dressed woman about 

thirty years of age applied for a job . Since she produced no sons , 

her husband abandoned her in favor of ano t her woman and she had to 

earn her living any way she could . 
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"We need some one in the laundry ," I told her. "Are you willing 

to work there?" 

"I ' ll do anything you tell me , " she said . 

She was a good worker , struggling with the washing by hand in 

concrete laundry tubs , hanging i t on the line outside in good 

weather and near the furnace when it rained . If the wind were in 



the wrong direction 
' the clean laundry sometimes got grimy again from 

coal smoke and had to be done over but the washwoman never complained . 
-1 

She joined the staff, and patients so inclined and able to walk to 
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the waiting room,for morning prayers . Seeing others with Bible and hymn 

book , she determined to learn to read and possess books of her own . 

She asked Lee Sunsaing to print the Lord's Prayer and ten command-

ments in large clear letters on separate sheets of paper, of which she 

• ·Basted one on the wall above the washtubs and the other over the iron-

ing board . She asked anyone passing by to teach her one syllable , for 

Korean is written in syllables rather than in single letters . The next 

person happening along taught her one more , and in a short time she could 

read . She bought her own Bible and hymn book and joined in the singing 

and reading. It wasn ' t long before she decided to be a Christian . Kang 

Do-Ka was happy to teach her and take her to church where she found a 

gracious fellowship and new friends to comfort her lonely heart~ 

When the woman who supplanted her fell s :i.,clk and\• was · 'in' 'turn' des er't'~d 
' the washwoman hearing of it, visited the sick woman , brought her to the 

hospital , had her admitted , and herself paid the expenses. A year later 

the second wife again became ill. The laundry woman once more paid the 

hospital and after the death of her supplanter adopted the other woman's 

child. I wondered how many more mature Christians would have done as 

much. 

As the number of patients increased so did the work in the laundry, 

and the laundress requested a helper . She had one to suggest , a nephew 

of her own, a strong boy she said but not too bright . He was a good 

worker if he had someone to supervise him and she would guarantee that 



with her oversight he would be satisfactory. They made a good team. 

One morning, some months later, as I arrived at the hospital, an 

indignant Yum K@-Moon confronted me. His face was red, his hair dis-

heveled , his shirt torn. 
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11 1 went to the laundry to look for a missing blanket," he burst out, 

"and the laundry boy got angry and stuck me. When I resisted, the woman 

came to help her nephew, and we got into a fight . They tore my shirt 

and bruised my arms and chest . They ' re not fit to work here and should 

be dismissed at once ." 

I assured ~um that I would investigate the matter, and in the mean-

time he was to keep away from the laundry and say nothing to the people 

there. 

Next day, after tempers had time to cool, and people to reflect on 

their conduct , I listened again to Yum I s story w'hich was somewhat less 

lurid than on the previous occasion, but the main facts remained the 

same . 

With a silent prayer for wisdom and patience, I summoned the laundry 

staff. 

"What's this I hear about you and Yum Ke-Moon?" I asked. 

"Hemme into the laundry and accused us of stealing." 

"Then what happened?" 

"We denied it." 

"Then what?" 

"He got angry and said it was his business to look after the 

supplies on his ward, and the best blanket f rom the private room 

hadn I t come back from the laundry, so one of us should know where it was ~' 
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"So then?" 

"We got angry too and tried to put him out, and the first thing we 

knew we were fighting. " 

"Do you think fighting, shouting, calling bad names , and tearing 

one another's clothes is proper conduct in a Christian hospital? We're 

supposed to act in such a way that people will see for themselves that 

the Christian way of living is better than the old way. What would they 

think if they saw us fighting among ourselves?" 

They hung their heads and didn ' t reply. 

"I'm responsible for the work and conduct in this hospital and I 

can ' t have fighting here . What do you think I should do?" 

Again no reply. 

"What would you do if you were in my place?" 

"There's nothing to do but dismiss us . " 

"You ' ve worked well for a long time and everybody likes you. I 

don't want to dismiss anyone for one mistake, but you realize we can't 

have fighting among the employees. And no one's found the blanket . Can 

you promise there won ' t be any more trouble between you and Ke-Moon if 

you stay?" 

"We wouldn ' t want to promise and then break our word, " said the 

woman, "and we're so angry at him we don't know what we'd do if he came 

to the laundry again. You better dismiss us . " 

"I'm not dismissing you. If you want to leave I can't stop you , 

but I'm not dismissing you . I hope you ' ll promise not to make any more 

trouble and decide to stay. " 



"We can't promise. We 'll have to go ." 

Next day they failed to appear and we sent for temporary help 

in the laundry . 
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Several days later about ten o ' clock one evening there was a timid 

knock on my door. There was the laundry woman and her nephew, she with 

a potted plant on her head, he carrying a big bundle wrapped in a large 

square of cotton. After the usual greetings , she presented me with t he 

plant , and the boy opened his bundle. There was the missing blanket. 

"I ' m so ashamed I've no wor ds to express it, " said the woman, "I 

didn ' t think this boy would do such a thing as take anything that didn ' t 

belong to him, but last night I was at his house and saw the blanket . 

Here it is . Can you forgive us?" 

"Of course I forgive you. You confess your fault and bring back 

the blanket. Now I know you'll not do such a thing again." 

There was a long pause . Then , "Is there anyone in our place in 

the laundry?" 

"Just temp:orarily. We ' ve been keeping your places for you." 

"Then we can go back? 11 

"Come back tomorrow and forgive Yum. I ' m sure he ' ll forgive you. 

There were faults on both sides since nobody can fight alone ." 

"Thank you . Thank you . We ' ll be there ." 

"That I s fine . Now let I s have prayer together before you go ." 

We lmelt . 

"Loving and merciful Father, we give thanks to Thee for forgive-

ness and for bringing us together again. Help us to live and wor k to-

gether in peace with everyone and always remember we are Thy children ." 
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We rose from our knees . 

"Thank you , thank you for taking us back. ·we 111 be there t omorrow 

morning," said the woman while the boy hung his head . 

"Remain in peace ," they said stepping into their shoes at the 

door . 

Next morning they were on duty. They apologized to Yum and he 

got his blanket badk . They forgave each other and never again was 

there any trouble between them. 

One of my first patients , an elderly Korean gentleman , wearing a 

high black horsehair hat over his topknot , his long whi te beard sweep-

ing his chest , walked with dignity into my examining room and extended 

a hand. "Maek .p:a,. Musen pyung?" he demanded . "Feel my pulse. What I s 

the sickness?" 

He told me mothing of the nature of his complaint and refused any 

examination but taking the pulse . The tradional type of doctor , who 

learned what he knew by the apprentice method from a practitioner of 

ancient Chinese medicine, was accustomed to making diagnoses by feeling 

the p~lse . If I couldn ' t do the same, obviously I didn ' t know as much. 

This wasn't t he only such patient I encountered . Many had more faith in 

these traditional practitioners of Chinese medicine whose medical text-

book was written hundreds of years ago , than in graduates of modern 

medical schools. 

Some went shopping around to see who would guarantee a cure in 

the shortest time for the least money. "How many days will it t ake you 

to cure me?" was a frequent question . Since I merely undertook to do 

my best and didn ' t guarantee a cure within a stated number of days, 

they often went where the best gargain was promised , sometimes returning 
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later when their money was gone and the condition worse . 

Many in need of surgical treatment lacked confidence enough to 

accept advice and went home to see if they wouldn ' t get better with-

out treatment. These , too, frequently returned later after much suf-

fering with the condition far advanced . 

Others feared the anesthetic. They lrnew we could put them to 

sleep but weren't so sure we could wake them up again . After hearing 

Lee Sunsaing explain I wasn ' t surprised. 

When I told a patient he needed an operation to remove an abdom-

· inal tumor , he turned to Lee Sunsaing. 

"Does she lrnow anything about our Korean insides?" he inquired 

anxiously , pointing at me with his chin. 

"She lrnows all about them, " Lee replied. "She I s looked inside 

dozens of our people and removed their diseases." 

"How can she do that?" 

"You 'll lie do'W!l comfortably on a table and the doctor will cut 

you open and take out the disease . Then she ' ll sew you up again and 

you 'll be well . " 

"But that would hurt terribly. I couldn ' t endure the pain." 

"You won ' t feel any pain. We ' ll give you medicine to breathe till 

you ' re quite dead, then the doctor will cut out the sickness , and after 

you I re cured , we 111 bring you back to 1 if e again . 11 

It wasn ' t much wonder that people who'd never been in a hospital 

nor known anyone who ' d had surgery_ hesitated before being killed quite 

dead in order to be cured. 
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Another deterrent was the common belief that every time a person 

had an anesthetic his life would be shortened by five years . 

Some came so late that with any treatment the prospect was poor , 

sometimes hopeless. If someone died after belated surgical treatment, 

the f amily would likely blame the surgeon for causing the death. In 

risky cases I explained t o the family that , if they had brought the 

sick one early, operation could have been done without much danger, but 

that time was already pas t# Without surgery there was no hope, but at 

this s t age it would be difficult and the risk great. If the family de-

cided to request it and accepted respousibility for the result, I would 

even now do my best to save the life of the sick one by operation . 

Traditionally the oldest member of the family made the decision. 

Since the oldest was likely to be the least educated and most distrust-

ful of new ways, he was apt to refuse to let the patient have his one 

chance for life. Even though he himself wished for the operation , if 

grandfather said, "No ," nothing could be done, and the sufferer would 

be carried home to die. 

For five years I never saw an appendix. There were plenty of 

patients with acute appendicitis but they never came until after two or 

more days of the wrong treatment had resulted in serious complications. 

Sometimes there was a large abscess surrounding a ruptured appendix 

which had sloughed away completely, or the whole abdomen might be full 

of pus, when all that could be done was to let it out. Though there 

were no antibiotics, not even sulfa drugs in those days, it was amaz-

ing how often after surgical treatment such patients recovered. 

Korean patients , like others, find an experience in hospital, 

especially an operation , an interesting conversational topic . Since no 
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family would permit surgery without some member of the household in 

the operating room to see that the doctor didn 't remove some part to 

ffi§k@ medicine out of it , we took the opportunity to teach. When a 

case of neglected appendicitis w~s admitted suffering from peritonitis 

and likely to die with an abdomen full of pus , we explained before the 

operation that the appendix had been left so long it had got rotten 

and was causing the fever and pain . We said the purgatives the sufferer 

had been given made the condition worse . On the abdomen being opened, 

the smell was often enough to convince the onlooker that we were right. 

It was even more convincing when the pus was under such pressure that it 

spouted up like a fountain before s treaming to the floor . 

Within five years people from scores of villages throughout South 

Hamkyung province learned about appendicitis. They now knew that a per-

son with a sudden severe pain in the lower abdomen on the right side 

should not be given strong purgatives but be t aken promptly to the hos-

pital . Such patients began to come early before complications occurred, 

and I made the acquaintance of the appendix again. Operating became a 

satisf~ction instead of a nightmare . 

It took longer to overcome the dread of baths during illness. 

One morning I admitted a young man , ill for more than a year, with 

dirt caked on him . Yum Nu- Ka undertook to give him a bed-bath since 

he was too weak to go in the tub. That afternoon Yum couldn't be founrl.. 

I fina ly discovered him bathing the patient . 

"Whatever took you so long?" I asked . 

"I ' ve used seventeen basins of water , and he's not clean yet , " 

explained the attendant. Such devotion to duty could hardly be reprimanded . 
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A boy suffering from bone infection had been a patient in the 

government hospital for fifteen months during which time he hadn't 

had a bath. Nurses there didn't give baths. Patients didn 't want 

them. This boy, with his discharging sores, couldn ' t be put to soak 

in the bathtub and it took numerous scrubbings and several days before 

he was really clean. 

Though patients and families were apprehensive at hospital insis-

tence that everyone admitted should have a bath and put on clean hos-

pital clothe~patients after the ordeal declared they felt refreshed. 

They certainly smelled better until they put on their own soiled clothes 

again , often under the clean pajamas provided by the hospital . 

A disconcerting experience was to find a practitioner of Chinese 

medicine treating one of my patients with his medications and by his 

methods right in our wzrd. Neither patient nor practitioner was ever 

in the least embarrassed at my discovering them. I used to advise the 

patient to take either my treatment or the other man's but not both 

simultaneously. If he wanted Chinese medicine that was all right with 

me , but he better go to the other man's hospital to get it. Most doc-

tors, modern trained or native style , had a few hot f loor rooms where 

they admitted patients though supplying neither food, nursing service , 

nor other facilites usually associated with hospitals . People felt at 

home on the hot floors while they considered beds cold comfortless 

affairs out of which one could easily fall. 

People more than once importuned me to go to see and treat a sick 

friend in the government or some private hospital . This was distress-

ing since the family not understanding my eefusal thought it due to 

lack of interest and desire to help. The few doctors in the city with 
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modern training had no idea of medical ethics as known in the west. 

Medicine was a business r a ther than a profession. Doc tors were not 

held in high regard by the public and preferred to be called teacher 

instead of doctor. 

An elderly man with a fracture of both bones above the wrist joint 

hAd the·' chim inserted one hundred times in his hand and wrist. 

This was "to let the bad blood out ," according to the native style 

doctor , who , in spite of obvious deformity , had quite failed to recog-

nize the fracture . When I saw the unfortunate victim several days 

later , pus was oozing from each puncture , the hand and arm were greatly 

swollen , the pain severe , and the infection introduced by the dirty 

needle had entered the bloodstream. In spite of all we could do the 

man nearly lost his life and had a permanently useless right hand. 

We always had prayer in the operating room before the anesthetic 

was started . During specially difficult operations Kang-Do-Ka abd the 

hospital evangelist often remained outside the door praying for sur-

geon and patient . Even those who were not Christians sometimes told me 

they came to our hospital because they knew we had prayer before oper-

ating. Emergency surgery performed under unfavorable conditions was 

successful in a gratifying number of cases . 

Besides practitioners o!Je- im and doom , dried lizards and deerhorn , 

there was still another type of practioner of the healing art, the 

mudang or sorceress who specialized in exorcising evil spirits believed 

to be the cause of disease . These women spent as much time as the 

family could afford to pay for in singing, shouting, dancing, beating 

cymbals , and gyrating to drive the spirit out . They raise such a racket 

and keep it up so long, that it would have to be a very dull or stupid 
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s irit that would linger around when the mudang ~erforms . If the 

patient can endure the pandemonium he has a good chance of recovery, 

in spite of , rather than because of, the '43:itoi'~:i."~m: • 

Though mudangs are less popular than formerly they still practice 

their art, not only in remote regions . I saw and heard one at work in 

one of Korea's largest cities a few months ago . 

Home treatment could be as disastrous as the chim or doom. 

A doctor from the Methodist Mission Hospital in Wonsan told me of 

a woman who was brought to him after her husband had shot off a gun 

beside her to frighten away the spirit that was believed to be causing 

mental illness. There was then plenty of room for it to escape for the 

man had blown off the side of his wife ' s head. 

Fractured limbs were generally bound up with neat aplints made 

from the bark stripped off a tree . The splints wer e too short to con-

trol the broken bone adequately, and when the inevitable swelling 

occurred, became too ·tight bausing severe pain , and cutting into the 

flesh, interf erfng - with circulation . If the splint was left on too 

long, as was usually the case , gangrene resulted . 

The usual home treatment of abscesses and ulcers was to apply a 

gummy black substance, insoluble in any fluid we ever tried , and almost 

impO'ssiole to remove . This prevented the discharge from escaping and 

promoted its burrowing into the tissues . 

A favorite application to inflammed or injured parts was a hand-

ful of dusty cobwebs, road dust , or barnyard manure , kept in place by 

bandages over several layers of cabbage leaves. Serious infection 

often followed . I was amazed that tetanus, lock-jaw , was not more 

frequent . I rarely saw it except in new born babies . Here the bacilli 
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were introduced by cutting the umbilical cord wi t h dirty kitchen 

scissors or sawing it through with a blade of coarse grass . Obviously 

Korean patients who survived the early years developed considerable 

immunity to various infections. 

One night, after I had moved from the hospital and was living in a 

new house built for the mission women, a commotion in the garden awakened 

me . Two men were standing under a big acacia tree outside my window and 

a third wa~ in the upper branches. 

"Whatever are you doing in our garden this time of night?" I demanded. 

''Trying to catch a magpie ," one replied. 

"What do you want with a magpie? And where is there any such custom 

as going into someone ' s garden in the middle of the night and making all 

this disturbance?" 

"A friend has a bad sore on his neck and can ' t sleep for the pain. 

We need a magpie to split open and put on his neck , and we saw a nest in 

this tree . We 're trying to catch the bird ." 

"Wouldn I t it be better to take your friend to the hospital and have 

the doctor treat him?" 

"We' ve no money to go to the hospital, and a magpie's a sure cure." 

The noise they made frightened the birds sway , and I never learned 

the fate of the man with the carbuncle . 

~'he torture meted out by travelling old crones who professed to cure 
I 

such conditions in women s~ffering from neglected complications of child-

birth was barbarous . Without medical care and often subjected to unwise 

treatment by ignorant midwives , these women were expected to get up as 

soon as the baby was born and go to the river to wash the soiled clothing. 
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The heavy uterus often sagged down into the dilated birth canal result-

ing in permanent displacement which in turn led to other difficulties. 

Some victims could neither sit nor walk comfortably . Too modust or too 

impecunious to go to a hospital, they patronized the ignorant creatures 

who preyed upon their misfortune . Usually, only after much suffering and 

further complications , did they finally $eek modern treatment. 

"What is your complaint?", I asked a wretched looking woman in the 

clinic , though from the smell I already suspected. 

Embarrassed she hung her head . "My clothes are always wet , " she 

whispered . 

"How long have you been like this? What caused it?" 

"After my last baby was born something seemed to come out. I 

couldn't sit or walk comfortably but I had to look after the children and 

the house. A woman who said she could cure me took the kitchen knife and 

cut off something, and ever since then my clothes are wet all the time 

and my feet soaking in my rubber shoes. The smell is so bad they won't 

let me sleep in the house. I can sleep outside in the summer but I'm 

worn out washing my clothes and bedding every day, and now it'll soon 

be winter. How can I sleep outside in the winter? I'll die if I have 

to go on like this . Sal lyo chusio . " 

The whole front wall of her bladder was gone and the remain~ng 

tissues so contracted it was impossible to close the bladder completely. 

Other cases where the damage was less extensive were cured though it 

often took more than one operation. All I could do in this case was to 

direct the urine into the lower bowel and close off the front passage 

completely. This gave control but the women could have no more children, 

and their husbands seldom wanted them after. · 



Another method of the quacks was to wind a strong cord firmly 

around the displaced parts , cutting off the blood supply until the 

flesh sloughed away. The suffering endured while this was taking 

place can hardly be imagined . Though the prolapse was often cured, 

other complications equally distressing usually followed . 

Others carried out treatment by replacing the parts, packing 

the birth passage with rags soaked in kerosene, and setting them on 

fire. The contraction of the scar following this terrible treatment 

effectively cured the descent of the parts but often resulted in 

serious , even fatal , resul ts . The most modern books on gynegology 

never explained how to handle such cases . 
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If pregnancy didn ' t occur , the wife was likely to be cast off as 

useless . If it did , the child could not be born through the contracted 

passage and mother and child might, and often did, die in childbirth . 

I dreaded to see a maternity case come to hospital since normal ones 

seldom came , and complicated ones generally only after days of suffer-

ing with the child dead and the mother exhausted. She was also generally 

infected from misguided efforts of an untrained midwife to deliver the 

child. 

Home cure for snakebite was equally disastrous. It consisted in 

tying off the limb well above the bite which was usually on the ankle . 

A switch of a woman ' s long heavy hair was used for this purpose . This 

was intended to prevent the poison , real or imagined , for Korea has 

few venomous snakes , from entering the general circulation. This it 

did , but the switch was invariably left on for hours until the part 

below the tie- off became gangrenous from lack of circulation . 

One of my early patients was a young woman who ' d had this treatment 
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for snakebite three months before . No one knew whether the snake was 

poisonous or not , and it probably wasn ' t. The flesh from three inches 

below the knee where the switch had been applied was black, shrivelled, 

and gangrenous. It had separated from the living flesh above leaving 

a space of three inches between them. The stench was almost unbearable. 

I explained that the lower leg was dead and should be removed to 

get rid of the decayed flesh and permit the woman to get a useful arti-

ficial leg. 

The husband insisted that I put the leg back together again . If I 

would do that he was sure it would soon heal and be well again . When I 

said that was impossible, they left with some hard words for a doctor who 

would take off an unfortunate person ' s leg without even trying to put it 

together, when anyone could see that was what was needed. 

Every day, and often the night, was full of interest . 

In addition to emergency cases requiring attention , nights were 

sometimes interrupted by shouting , screaming, and name calling with 

occasional sounds of blows from near-by houses. Quarrels seemed to be 

a nightly occurrence and often developed into beating of wives and child-

ren accompanialby the screams of the victims. My indignation was roused 

almost to the point of interference . Knowing that for a foreigner to 

meddle in family affairs would turn both family and community against 

the outsider, and do nothing to help the domestic situation , deterred 

me from any such ill- advised action . 

I avoided operating at night as far as possible on account of 

the uncertainty of the electric power from our own small generator , 

and later when we had city current , from that . After ten at night, 

when the generator shut down , light for the wards was supplied by 



candles and small oil lamps. The illumination from city power was 

feeble and often failed altogether . In my bedroom in the hospital I 

had a large kerosene oil lamp with a circular wick that gave a good 

light for reading but it couldn 't readily be carried around. The 

tall glass chimney fitted into a sort of frame with some difficulty 

and frame and chimney had to be removed together. 
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One night an emergency case arrived that required immediate sur-

gery. On account of complications the operatinn was sifficult and time 

consuming , and at a critical stage the electiic lights flickered and 

died. 

"Get the lamp from my room as quickly as possible," I told the 

night orderly. After fumbling with my door key for much longer than 

seemed necessary he finally got the door open and brought the lamp. 

Before I could warn him , he pulled the chimney out of the frame, lighted 

the wick , and couldn ' t get the chimney back in place . 

An open flame in the presence of ether being likely to cause an ex-

plosion, the nurse giving the anesthetic switched to chloroform. After 

what seemed like ten minutes, the orderly got the chimney in place, when 

to my great relief , I found the patient in a satisfactory condition. As 

I resumed the operation the lights came on again . A sigh of relief 

went up from the operati11g room staff and the orderly blew out the 

lamp . The power promptly went off again and remained off the rest of 

the night. The orderly relighted the lamp . I completed the operation, 

and the patient was returned to the ward in good condition despite the 

nerve racking experience of the surgeon . 

After flashlights became available , we used them in the wards at 
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night and in the operating room when the power failed . They had t he 

double advantage of being safe in the presence of ether and of directing 

light into the wound where it was needed . 

About this time , the arrival of a teacher for missionary children , 

gave me much cheer. It had been lonel y living in the hospital away from 

anyone who spoke my language . The others on the station were busy with 

their own work and of ten days went by without seeing any of them. 

Florence Hall , from Calgary, Alberta , was a slender , blue-eyed 

young woman with blonde hair, a cheery smile , and a well developed sense 

of humor . She came to live in an unoccupied room next to mine in the 

hospital , and we fitted up another for a common living room. She was 

about my age and it was delightful to have some one to talk to in English 

who shared a similar background . In late afternoon , when our t asks were 

over, we often climbed Dragon Hill or strolled in the city streets followed 

by crowds of children crying out , "Goot pyee, Goot pyee , " their way of pro-

nouncing good-bye , the only word of English they knew. As they used it, 

it was a word of greeting. 

Miss Hall was a light sleeper and the barking of the neighborhood 

dogs often kept her awake at night . Sometimes on returning to my room 

after a call t o the wards , I met Miss Hall dragging the mattTess from 

her bed across the corridor to a vacant r oom at the back of the building , 

away from the noise at the front . Thinking that the noisy mongrels would 

not be highly valued and might be purchased and disposed of, she found to 

her surprise that not one was for sale . 

"Why can ' t I buy them?" she asked Lee Sunsaing who was doing the 

bargaining for her . 
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"They ' re not fat this time of year , 11 he said . "In another couple 

of months they ' l l be fat and worth more . No one eats dog this time of 

year ." 

An eagerly anticipated event was the arrival from Toronto , Canada, 

of a trained nurse, Miss Viola Cardwell. Viola was a tall , brown-haired 

girl whose grey eyes and friendly smile soon won the hearts of all who 

knew her. She carried herself well' and had a penchant for smart clothes . 

Her capable hands and strong sense of responsibility indicated her fit-

ness for her task as superintendent of nursing and instructor of nursing 

attendants in Cheihei Hospital. I could hardly wait for her to complete 

her course at language school and come to join me in the hospital. 

Among the responsibiliti es of a doctor on a mission station is the 

health of the other missionaries . 

When one of our group in poor health for some time became pregnant, 

her over worked and weakened kidneys could not take the strain, and 

gradually failed. Finally she became so swollen and heavy she couldn't 

move in bed . We had to send f or Viola from language school in Seoul to 

come and nurse her. 

The baby came prematurely but too late for the mother whose 

kidneys could no longer function. 

About midnight of the second day after delivery it was obvious the 

end was not far off . We were both watching her when the lights flick-

ered and went out . 

We waited . 

A flicker again, and the light slowly came on. 
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The figure on the bed lay inert and motionless except for 

heavy breathing, becoming more and more labored, the intervals be-

tween breaths longer and longer. 

"Better call the others , 11 I said at last. "They want to be 

here so the husband won't be alone when his wife leaves us. 11 

She had said farewell to us in the morning and requested to be 

buried in her wedding dress . Viola and I looked at one another . At 

her marriage she had weighed ninety-five pounds. 

At midday she became unconscious . There was nothing we could do 

but watch and wait . 

The other adults in the little foreign community soon arrived. 

Silently they wrung the hand of the sorrowing husband , and stood back 

in quiet sympathy. 

The breathing of the dying woman became louder and more difficult. 

Viola bent over her wiping cold sweat from the unconscious face , while 

I stood on the other side of the bed with fingers on the weakening 

pulse that was missing more and more beats. 

As we watched, the lights fl ickered and went out . Another labored 

breath broke the s t illness . I f elt a few more pulsations , and again 

silence pervaded the room. The light f lickered , and came on dimly. 

Another bre~th, and the light died away. No one moved or spoke. 

Once more for a few seconds the light flashed on accompanied by 

another sterterous breath and a few more hear tbeat s , then silence and 

darkness . Would there be another breath , or was our friend gone? We 

waited , hushed , listening intently. 

For the fourth time the light flickered--flickered--and died away. 
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As it did so, the woman on the bed drew a last feeble breath and her 

tired heart gave up the struggle. No sound broke the sombre stillness. 

No one moved . 

In that solemn moment the quiet room seemed filled with a mysterious 

presence as though angel wings were hovering neqr to bear away the weary 

spirit to the realm where there is no night nor darkness for the glory 

of God gives it light. 



CHAPTER 9 

On our f irst Sunday in Hamheung we newcomers went to the near -

est church , across the road from the hospital . This was the first 

church built in the province . It was a large 1-shaped building of 

wood framework, whitewashed mud walls and ceiling, glass windows , 
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a polished wood f l oor, and a tiled roof gracefully upswept in Korean 

styl e at the corners . About two hundred people sat cross-legged on 

t he floor, men on one side of the L, women on the other , a partition 

at the angle completing the separation . No one on one side could 

see anyone on the other . The minister standing in the corner between 

could see and be seen by all . 

Kim Moksa , Pastor , conducted the service with dignity. Though 

we new arrivals didn ' t understand a word , the music was familiar and 

there was no mistaking the heartiness of the singing nor the earnest-

ness of the prayer s and sermon . 

At the end of the service, pastor and people gave us a welcome 

that warmed our hearts . Though language was strange and much else 

unfamiliar , the people made us feel surrounded by friends and goodwill . 
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We attended the evening service too , and I still remember the long 

row of small black heads resting on the edge of the low platform where 

the pulpit stood . Children sat at the front and one after another heads 

~ent down and the little ones slept . Most slept on after their mothers 

gathered them up at the close of the service and carried them home on 

their backs . 

This church was built from the effort s of the Reverend Duncan 

McRae , the first foreigner to live in the conservative city of Hamheung. 

When they first arrived Mr. and Mrs . McRae were stoned and driven out. 

They went again not long after, at night and in sedan chairs. This 

arrival passed unnoticed and they were allowed to remain. 

For a long time no one would sell land to the foreigners, foreign 

devils t hey were often called in those days. Finally they succeeded in 

buying a piece of land on a stony barren hilltop that nobody else wanted . 

Though this was before the annexation of Korea by the Japanese , the lat-

ter had considerable influence . They did not favor the presence of other 

foreigners, and clai med the land bought by the mission and built several 

houses on it. 

When the mission appealed to the British Consulate the case was 

investigated and the Japanese had to admit the land belonged to the 

mission . As it would be too much l oss of face to give it up after 

building on it, they bought an adjoining site, a better one, and gave 

that to the mission instead . Then misfortune overtook the people on 

the hilltop. A ~Hild died in one house , another house burned down, 

and a third was badly damaged in a storm. The occupants decided the 

site was the abode of spirits offended by their building there . They 
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moved away and the land came on the market . Since no one else wanted 

a site haunted by spirits , the mission bought the place again and there 

was no further misadventure with spirits. 

When a few years later there wer e enough Christians to undertake 

the building of a church , they banded together to do the work. They 

went to the nearest mountain , cut trees , and hitching themselves to the 

logs , dragged them down to the building site at the foot of Dragon Hill. 

As this place was believed to be haunted , no one objected to the Chris-

tians using it. Here they squared the timber , sawed it into posts, 

planks , and boards , and using whole tree trunks for the corners, they 

erected the first church. 

When we arrived there was a second church in the down town area. 

This was known as the lower church , the first being the upper church . 

The lower church was a two story red brick building with a gallery. 

Although it had no architectural beauty, it was one of the largest 

buildings in Hamheung and the congregation who planned , f inanced and 

built it, were proud of it . Ethel McEachern attended this church and 

for two or three years I went with her . It was a walk a mile from where 

we lived near the hospital, the girl ' s school, and the upper church. On 

dark nigh ts we carried kerosene lanterns through the unlighted streets 

but most of the congregati on had paper lanterns, a candl e burning bright-

ly in each as it dangled on the end of a stick held in t he hand. These 

little lights flickering and bobbing about in the dark streets made a 

pretty sight . 

The evening service began at dark which in the winter was about six , 

while in the long summer evenings it might be past nine . As many had no 
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watch or clock, people took time from the sun and the chute i .. · 

bell,.·. 
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Inside the separate entrances f or men and women were shelves for 

shoes . No Korean would be crude enough to wear shoes inside a building 

where people sat on the floor . In railway stations, post offices, and 

public buildings where people wore shoes , they considered the floor the 

same as outdoors and made no ef fort to keep it clean or tidy. No one 

thought anything of spitting on the floor in such places. But church 

and house floors were spotless. Unf ortunately the straw matting on the 

floor was the dwelling place of numerous fleas with no obj ecti6n what-

ever to the flavor of foreign blood . 

The two city churches had pastors though village congregations 

couldn ' t afford to pay a pastor enough to live on , and elders or 

deacons conducted the services and led the Christian -worsh.i.p there. 

These local leaders received some training at Bible Institutes con-

ducted for their benefit by missionaries and Korean pastors for a few 

weeks each winter when village people were able to leave their farms to 

attend. They took their responsibilities seriously, visiting the sick, 

preaching to unbelievers,and teaching illiterates to read and write. 

They invited and welcomed people to church , and went around on Saturdays 

to remind new Christians that next day would be Sunday and to be sure to 

come to church when the church bell rang. 

Becoming a church member involved more than standing up and making 

a vow to be faithful to Christ . If a new believer were illiterate, it 

was necessary first to learn to read, when he became an inquirer and 

was instructed for six months after which he was examined. If he did 
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well , he entered the second stage. Before being baptized, he had to 

show an understanding of the Christian faith and prove he had preached 

to others . To some this examination was quit e an ordeal . 

One old woman was worried that she mightn ' t pass and her daughter -

in-law was hel ping her prepar e for it. "If t hey ask you , ' Why did Jesus 

die? 11tinstr ucted the daughter-in-law," you must say , ' He died for my 

sins .' " • 

The day came . The question was asked , and the old lady triumphantly 

replied , "He died for my daughter-in-law ' s sins ." 

On baptism day a long row of men and women in shining white cloth-

ing sat at the front of the church . One by one , as t~ eir names were 

call ed , each s t ood up in his pl ace . On one such occasion I was surprised 

to hear the minister announce , "If any woman doesn ' t know her name , So-

and So is Elder Han ' s wife , and Such-a- One is Deacon ' s Song ' s wife ." 

When all were standing the pas tor asked if they had decided to bel i eve 

and follow Jesus. They replied "Yes ." The pastor next asked, "Have 

you led anyone else to Jesus?" Here and there throughout the church one 

and another r ose and said , "He brought me , " "She brought me. " 

After the group was baptized , the sacrament of the Lord ' s Supper 

was celebrated with somewhat less dignity and reverence than usual in 

the west but with deep meaning for those who partook. 

By this time the objection to women singing in church choirs 

having been over come , there were choir s in both churches. Sometimes 

the young s ingers brought their music to our house and a sked Ethel t o 

pl ay and teach them new hymns and songs . One night they asked her to 

play the rousing old college song , 'The bulldog on the bank and the 

bull frog in the pool; The bulldog call'd the bullfrog a green old water 

fool. 1 
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She obliged and everyone went home happy . 

At church the following Sunday the pastor announced special music 

by the choir. The leader came across to the women ' s side and asked 

Ethel to play. The music placed before her on the organ was that of 

the bulldog on the bank . Surely , she thought , they must be going to 

sing other words to thqt tune , something more appropriate to a 

church service . Everyone was waiting. With some misgiving, she began 

to play the rollicking song. The choir sang with gusto a literal trans-

lation . The congregation apparently noticed nothing incongruous but 

the idea of the dignified and proper Ethel playing that music to those 

wor ds for an anthem in chur ch was almost too much f or my gravity . 

Once or twic e a year the pastors held revival meetings for a 

week or ten days. These began daily at four thirty in the morning in 

summer , five thirty in winter . If people weren ' t going home by sun-

rise the hour was considered too late . Meet i ng 1 before daylight was 

started , they told us , for women whose husbands or in- laws objected to 

their attending church . So they went early enough to be back and have 

breakfast ready when the others in the family got up . 

Many older people feared that if the new religion became popular , 

the worship of the ancestors would be neglected. and such di srespect 

would be followed by dire consequences . Christians felt they received 

so muc};l. blessing in these early hours that daybreak prayer meetings 

became a widespread custom still followed in most churches . And , why 

shouldn ' t people who make such efforts and endure the discomfor t of 

unheated churches on cold winter nights receive special blessing 

compared to those who remain snug and warm under the quilts on a hot floor? 
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To many Korean Christians God seems more real and near than to 

most western church goers . Former animistic beliefs no doubt have 

something to do with this . Animism teaches that the world is filled 

with spirits inhabiting every tree , rock , mountain , house , river, and 

every other object. Women especially lived in fear of the spirits most 

of whom were believed to be malevolent and likely to bring trouble on 

people unless kept propitiated. These spirits were thought to be the 

cause of sickness , crop failures, and other disasters . 

The word for God in Korean is Hananim, the Great One , the supreme 

or Great One, the One like whom ther e is no other , the Great Spirit. 

There was a general belief that the Great Spirit started the world off 

and then went about His own affairs , paying no attention to the puny 

humans in the world who were left to fend for themselves . Christians 

believing that God loved and car ed for them lost their fear of the 

spirits. With the Great Spirit on their side , what harm coul d the 

lesser ones do? 

Once as Kang Do-Ka and I were walking past the upper church she 

began to laugh. "Do you know ," she said , ''this was the worst place in 

Hamheung for bad spirits; nobody came here alone even in the daytime 

and at night it was fearsome to pass here in groups , but since the 

church was built , the spirits have all left . They won ' t stay near a 

church and now anyone can go here alone even at night ." 

A staunch Christian like Do-Ka could not altogether shake off 

the old beliefs that had so dominated her life but she was no longer 

afraid. 
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A devoted evangelist told of an experience in his youth before 

anyone in his village had heard the Gospel. He was sent to take a 

message to some one in a village at the other side of the mounta~n 

from where he lived . News that a tiger had been recently seen on the 

mountain made him hurry to reach the other village before dark. By 

the time he got to the summit the sun was getting low in the sky, but 

afraid of the tiger as he was , he was still more afraid of the spirit 

of the mountain. He didn ' t dare start down without paying his respects 

to the mountain spirit by placing a stone on the cairn erected in its 

honor , a spirit more fearsome than a tiger. 

One of the blessings Christ brought to His followers was release 

from such superstitious fears . Many thus blessed were eager to pans 

on the message to other s. 

When we arrived in Korea some persons arrested two year s before 

for involvement in the Independence Movement of 1919 were being re-

leased from prison and we heard impressive accounts of their prison 

experiences . A prison sentence in those times was no disgrace but 

rather a distinction. Some who hadn ' t been in prison were almost 

ashamed of that f ac t . Christians among those released told how they 

were sustained by prayer and faith. Some died under torture without 

a word of bitterness or recrimination . Others , even in solitary con-

finement , managed by a few whispered ': words to other prisoners as 

they passed on their way from one ~·ell to another or for interrogation 

to lead them to believe in God. 

The time of waiting for trial was the worst. After sentence was 

pronounced, often not till after many weary months in solitary confinement , 
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prisoners were usually put in a cell with others and allowed to talk, 

though singing was never permitted. Having good memories and been 

encouraged to memorize the scriptures , some could repeat large por-

tions of the Bible , and although without books, were able to t each 

others . More than one reported having won all his cell mates to 

Christ. One told of a fellow prisoner who had won most of them, and 

in the late autumn when they were beginning to suffer from the cold 

in the unheated prison , prayed that he might spend another winter 

there in order to win the rest . 

Such was the devotion of many f irst generation Christians . 

Not content with preaching only, practically every congregation 

used their church building as a kindergarten by day and a night school 

in the evenings, the young people of the church serving without remun-

eration as teachers. Since there were schools for no more than twenty 

per cent of the children of the country and probably not more t han 

five per cent of girls, these church schools filled an important place 

in the community. 

The local Y.M.C.A. with an enlightened and progressive Korean 

elder as General Secretary conducted both day and night schools for 

boys. 

In order that Chris t ian women might be trained and organized 

for more effective church and community service, Miss Louise McCully 

of Wonsan started and promoted among the churches a women ' s evangelis-

tic society. Few of the members had been to school and could read with 

difficulty if at all , while their writing was likely to be limited to 

signing their names if they had any. Most had never in their lives 
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attended any kind of meeting except a regular church worship service . 

There were no prepared programs for the new women ' s organization to 

follow and few who could use them if there had been. 

According to custom, younger women , even though better qualified 

educationally, would not accept office and conduct meetings when there 

were older women there to do it . 

Ethel McEachran was helping the women ' s group in the lower church 

and Mrs . McRae in the upper one, and I began assisting in a small church 

across the river . 

The church was a mud building with paper doors and windows, thatch 

roof , and straw matting on the mud fl oor. When I arrived for the morning 

service , fifty or sixty Sunday School children taught by school boys 

would be leaving to make room for the adults, while the dust raised by 

their active feet was almost enough to choke anybody. Someone would 

open all the windows and any heat that had accumulated would escape 

with the dust . 

The leader , an uneducated elder, would then teach the Sunday 

School Bible lesson for an hour to the adults before the worship ser-

vice which he also conducted. The school boys in the congregation had 

more education than he but he did his best and was always treated with 

respect. People loved to sing and though musicians mightn 1t consider, ' 

it music , they raised ' 1a joyful noise unto the Lord , 1 and doubtless He 

accepted it as such . 

Edna IcLellan on returning from a country trip among the churches 

was telling of a new church in the mountains. She said t hey had a choir. 

"A choir! Already!," I exclaimed . "Do they sing the four parts?" 



"Yes ," said Edna , smiling, "Twenty-four . " 

The church across the river hadn ' t a choi r which was perhaps as 

well . 

When the women ' s society was organized there, only two of about 

twenty members could read . One of these became secretary , the other 

~r easurer . They appointed me president as none of the others YJ1ew 

how to conduct a meeting. They decided to let their contributions 

accumulate until they had enough to do something worth while toward 

helping pay the salary of a pastor whom the church hoped to ac~uire . 

At the end of t he f irst year , someone asked how we should celebrate 

the anniversary of the founding of our society . 

"We have money ," said another . "We might have a feas t." 
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Before this idea could become popular, I hastened to ask, "Do we 

want to spend our money on ourselves? Do you remember what we raised 

it for? How would it be if we celebrate our birthday as a society by 

making a contribution to the funds of the church? We might let people 

know about our society too . Even in our own congregation the. men don ' t 

know what we are doing , and other women might join if they knew." 

"That would be fine," said the secretary, "but would women be 

allowed to speak in church?" 

After some discussion , we appointed a committee to ask the elder's 

permission to tell about the work of the Women's Evangelistic Society. at 

one of the regular church services. 

The elder replied to this request that of course it wouldn ' t do 

for a woman to speak at the morning service , and at night a man would 

have to preach first , but if one of the women wanted to speak after the 
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regular service was over, it probably wouldn't do any harm. 

On receiving this grudging permission, we arranged for an educated 

woman , who was a good speaker, to come from one of the city churches t o 

give a report of the first annual meeting of the national Women's Evange-

listic Society of the Korean Presbyterian Church. There was a big turn-

out of non-Christians as well as church people to hear what a woman would 

say in church . Men were amazed that a woman could speak so well and 

women were proud . 

On the second anniversary, the women were permitted to conduct the 

regular evening service , and on the third occas ion, the elder himself 

r equested them to take the whole morning service , which they did very 

acceptab ly. 

The women ' s societies in the city churches , hearing what our small 

group had done, followed our example and the custom spread widely . In 

many churches today the women's society is responsible for the evening 

service once a month. 

As the church across the river grew in numbers , it finally felt 

able to support a woman evangelist whose family responsibilities would 

be less than those of a pastor. She could live in a room instead of a 

house, and live on what the church could manage to pay. 

Most women evangelists were widows or deserted wives , the only ones 

available for study and full time work outside the home. Though most 

had little general education, they were strong in the faith, full of 

enthusiasm, and had been well grounded in the scriptures by the McCully 

sisters in the Wonsan Bible School. These women evangelists met women 

in and outside the church on their own level. In work among women, they 
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were more eff~ctive than ministers especially the more educated ones 

about whom his flock boasted . "He's just wonderful," one said . "He ' s 

so learned we can ' t understand him at all . " 

We gave our new woman evangelist, Kim Wha-Soon , a warm welcome. 

The society members took her around and introduced her to the church 

people, the poor , and those in trouble of any kind . Wha-Soon was middle-

aged, short , stout, plain of face, talkative, and energetic . Her genuine 

feeling of friendship toward everyone made her popular and trusted . Her 

preaching and exhortations were accompanied by such obvious interst and 

concern for the persons addressed that they were accepted in the same 

spirit, and the little church began to grow more rapidly. 

The Christian community in and around Hamheung, desiring to call 

public attention to the church and its works\ about this time decided 

to have a parade through the city. They secured permission and made 

plans . 

The November day proved cold and bluster y , dust blowing about in 

clouds and getting in eyes, noses , and mouths, but that deteITed no one. 

It was too great an occasion. 

The Yungsaing Boys ' Academy band led the parade followed by five 

hundred boys and their teachers. Next came seven hundred girls and 

their teachers from primary, middle , and high school departments of 

the Yn.pgsaing Girls ' School. After them marched the Y.M.C. A. and their 

day and night schools. The lower church followed with its Sunday and 

day school five hundred strong. The upper church followed the little 

group of missionaries, and as many of the hospital staff as could 

leave the patients, the nurses conspicuous in their uniforms , caps, 
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and blue capes lined with red . The procession was so long that no one 

could see all of it at once . Those in the middle were out of hearing 

of the band , while those near the end couldn't hear the middle . As a 

result , each section followed its own leader and sang its own choice of 

hymns of joy and praise . 

The city looked , listened, and was impressed, not only at t he 

total number of Christians but at the schools, hospital staff, and at 

the orderliness , enthusiasm , and happiness of the paraders . 

What other results there may have been I don ' t know, but the church 

itself go t a new vision of its unity, strength, and potientiality for 

good in the community. The parade was worth while and the Christians 

went forward with fresh inspiration and vigor. 



CHAPTER 10 

The thirty beds in the main hospital were well utilized . Ten 

others in a small isolation building beside the main hospital were 

used occasionally and proved to be a constant source of worry. The 

only other isolation accomodation in Hamheung was the government 

pest house wher e there were no beds , no nurses, infrequent visits by 
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a doctor , and little in the way of facilities for caring for patients. 

It was commonly said that no one taken there ever came out alive . The 

mission thought we should provide better service than that . However , 

people failed to understand why isolation was necessary , and when any-

one was sick all his friends felt they must go to see him. 

The law required the hospital to report to the police any infec~-

·ious· disease diagnosed and all admissions and discharges of such patients. 

We had to get police permission to discharge anyone with an infectious 

disease . Since most such patients were children, that meant the mother 

or grandmother had to be admitted too , and as they were uncontrollable, 

we had our problems . A grandmother with a small diphtheria patient 

on her back would , in spite of all the nurses could say or do, visit the 
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other patients in their rooms, thus breaking isolation and spreading 

the disease we were trying to control . If reprimanded, she would take 

the child and go home . Then we would be in trouble with the police 

for letting the patient go without their permission . That they sneaked 

away at night without the doctor knowing was no excuse . This happened 

so often the patients were seldom helped and the hospital was often in 

trouble with the police . 

I thought it would be better to give up the futile struggle to 

isolate acute infectious cases and instead provide care for some of the 

many tuberculosis patients f or whom there was no provision anywhere else. 

The mission agreed and the police finally gave permission to accept tuber-

culosis patients instead of acute infectious ones . 

A diagnosis of tuberculosis was generally regarded as a sentence of 

death . Since doctors knew of no one who had recovered they made no effort 

to treat such patients . Medical students were left in ignorance regard-

ing the disease . People sometimes committed suicide rather than endure 

what they believed would be a long drawn-out fatal illness. Though we 

could not admit many in our small building, we tried to do what we could 

to help some and inspire hope in others . 

At that time there was no drug of any value in treatment though much 

could be done to improve the general condition of the patient and relieve 

distressing symptoms. Rest , fresh air , and nourishing food were the main-

stays of treatment . Rest was considered so important that rest hours were 

definitely prescribed and strictly adhered to. Patients were expected ~o 

relax and sleep during afternoon rest hours. This was difficult for 

Korean patients to understand since they were accustomed to being treated 
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with medicine by the bowlful, the worse tasting the more efficacious, 

or, believed to be better stil l, a large syringeful of fluid shot direct-

ly into the blood stream. Before admitting anyone I t ook time to ex-

plain the method of treatment , the long time necessary for recovery, 

and the necessity for co-operation from the patient . 

I tried to admit only patients with a reasonable prospect of im-

provement and intelligence enough to follow the rules , since, if our 

patients died like others , no one would be given any hope . 

Some, because they didn't feel better in a few days , became dis-

couraged and left, but most of our picked patients co-operated well and 

recovered . As our staff had had no training in the care of the tuber-

culous , I undertook that work myself. 

One of my first tuberculous patients , before the isolation building 

was converted into a tiny tuberculosis sanatorium, was Lee Choon-Chul or 

Alexander, Dr . Martin's capable interpreter in Yongjung, now a medical 

student at Severance Medical College . A sudden lung hemorrhage alarmed 

him greatly. On being told he had tuberculosis, that fatal disease, he 

left college and went to the Diamond Mountains to rest but there was no 

one there to advise or help him. 

Much discouraged, he wrote me of his condition. I sent for him and 

gave him a bed on the veranda in the fresh air apart from those in the 

wards. For three months I spent most of my spare time trying to encour-

age Choon- Chul by telling him of people I knew who had recovered from the 

dreaded disease and lived useful lives . At first he scarcely seemed to 

listen but I persisted. 

"Choon-Chul, 11 I said one day after he had been with us some weeks , 

11 I know you believe in God. Do you think He loves you?" 

"Yes, I believe He does , but why has He let this illness come to 

me?" 
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"We can't expect always to understand all God's plans for us . 

Sometimes we bring trouble on ourselves by ignorance or carelessness , 

or it may come through the ignorance or carelessness of others. Can 

we blame God for that? It may be , too , that God has to do something 

to make us think and bring us back to the right path ." 

"That may be true . I haven ' t been as good a Christian as I used 

to be." 

"What happens to us in this life doesn't matter as much as how we 

face up to it . You ' ve probably been crying to God to cure you but you 

don ' t really believe He will or you'd eat your rice and sleep in peace 

at night instead of refusing food and tossing and worrying the w~y you 

do. " 

He didn ' t reply. 

"Choon-Chul, I said, "I believe the day will come when you ' ll think 

this illness that now f ills you with despair was a blessing to you." 

"That ' s hard to believe." 

"I think so , just the same . " 

Soon after he realized he was improving he became cheerful , ate , 

and slept better, ane began to make real progress , When he left to re-

turn to medical college he reminded me of this conversation and said I 

had been right . He graduated t he top student in his class and won the 

gold medal. 

Among the early patients in our small sanatorium was a seventeen-

year old boy whose widowed mother brought him from a remote mountain 

village. He had been to school and was intelligent and co- operative 
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but his mother , unlike most Korean women , was not only ignorant, but 

loud , rough , domineering, and determined to have her own way. I ex-

plained at length the kind of treatment we gave , the necessity for 

rest and quiet , and the full co- operation of patient and relatives 

that would be necessary for a good result . Both the boy and his 

mother agreed to comply with the rules and co-operate in every way 

with the treat ment . 

I admitted the lad and a11 went well until afternoon rest hours 

from two till f our o ' clock when visi tors had to leave and patients 

were expected to rest quietly and if possible sleep . The mother re-

fused to leave. When the nurse asked her to go for two hours, she 

became angry, shouting that she 'd never been separ ated from her son 

for one hour and had no intention of leaving him now. She shouted 

and stormed while other patients were ringing their bells and asking 

for quiet so they could sleep . Finally , after persuasion failed, 

Yum Nu-Ka and I took her by the arm , walked her down the corridor, and 

out the door which we locked behind her. 

For the whole rest period she marched up and down on the landing 

outside the door shouting, yell ing, screaming, cursing, pounding on the 

door , and abusing the hospital. No patient in either buil ding had any 

rest that day. 

That evening she repeqted the performance . I was at my wit ' s end. 

If we gave in to her , the other patient~, relatives would insist on 

staying too and the whole plan of rest hours so important for treatment 

would go by the board . So I hardened my heart hopi ng I was doing the 

right thing and that once she realized the hospital routine would have 
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to be followed, she might co-operate. 

When I went home at midnight she was still &;0ing strong, yelling, 

screaching, shouting curses and imprecations on the hospital and all 

connected with it. I didn't sleep much. Neither did anyone in the 

hospital. Was I doing the right thing? At five in the morning my 

telephone rang. She had dislocated her jaw. 

"Thank the Lord!" I exclaimed fervently , and took my time 

dressing and walking over to the hospital. The Lord had delivered her 

into my hands , and who was I not to co-operate with the Almi¢,lty? A 

little reflection on her conduct and its result wouldn't do her any 

harm. 

There she was, still marching up and down before the hospital 

door , incoherent but still shouting. When she saw me coming , she 

ran to meet me pointing to her fallen jaw and signing to me imperious-

ly to help her . 

I backed off and bargained with her. If she would cease her 

noise and follow the hospital rules which were for the benefit of 

the patients and part of the treatment, I would reduce the disloca-

tion, but not until she promised , and showed evidence of her good faith 

by stopping the disturbance . I felt mean t aking her at such a disad-

vantage , but what else was there to do? She agreed , and stopped the 

racket, and I reduced the dislocation . Since she couldn ' t endure being 

separated from her son even for an hour , she took him home that day. 

Without treatment , no doubt he was permanently separa ed from her 

within a year . 

Fortunately most of our patients co-operated well and so many 
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recovered that within a few years people all over the province heard 

of someone who had recovered from tuberculosis and hope began to re-

place despair . 

Considerably later when we acquired a portable X-ray machine , 

small as it was, it was most helpful in chest work . I ran it myself 

until I could train one of the nurses as X-ray technician. 

Later still, when local compression of the lung by introducing 

air between it and the chest wall was introduced as treatment in suit-

able cases , I made my own pneumothorax apparatus . It cost about three 

dollars instead of sixty as the cheapest machine would have cost, and 

it worked just as well . 

A further development in the treatment of tuberculosis was to 

compress the lung in appropriate cases by collapsing the chest wall 

over the affectM area. This was a formidable operation involving the 

removal of several ribs on one side, sometimes on both, and was done 

only as a last resort in advanced cases usually to close a chronic 

cavity in the lung. As long as a cavity remained open, the disease 

was likely to spread . 

I had never seen the operation done but bought and studied the 

latest books on tuberculosis , and undertook to do the operation on a 

young man who , after several years of treatment , still had a large 

cavity in his lung. Some years after the operation , he was living 

and able to work. 

Not all tuberculous patients had such satisfactory results . 

Dr . Hong, my first medical colleague , had , after a few years, 

gone to Canada to study tuberculosis and on returning set up as the 
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first specialist in chest diseases in that part of Korea . From him 

I heard the history of a patient who came to me as a last resort . 

This man was a big burly policeman who developed tuberculous 

pleurisy and went to Dr. Hong for treatment. The doctor gave him 

something to relieve the pain and explained carefully that the 

treatment would take some months and cure depended on the patient's 

followi ng the doctor ' s instructions and resting until the disease was 

under control . When t he man wasn ' t cured i n three days, he took the 

advice of his friends who told him he was getting weak lying around 

resting. He should instead get up at daybreak , climb Dragon Hill, 

and exercise his weak lungs by shouting as loud as he could , waving 

his arms vigorously at the same time . He did this for a few days 

but felt so much worse he couldn't continue . 

Since Dr . Hong hadn ' t cured him he went to another doctor, 

complaining of shortness of breath. This doctor drew off a moderate 

amount of clear fluid from the chest , but he was still too sick and 

weak to climb the hill . 

Obviously the second doctor was no good either and the man went 

to a third . By this time the fluid had become infected and the third 

doctor drew off pus . Later , a fourth doctor made an incision bet ween 

the ribs to let the pus drain away . Then the tuberculosis infection 

became a :mixed ·one with other ·organisms , a much worse condition. Pus 

continued to leak from the incision while the patient became progress-

ively weaker . 

Since doctors hadn ' t cured him, he resorted to self treatment . To 

keep the incision open , he inserted several fine rootlets from a tree . 
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moved. 
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Though I tried to keep up to date with the treatment of tubercul-

osis , none of my books gave any instructions on how to remove tree roots 

from the chest cavity. 

Placing the man on his sound side on the operating table , I in-

jected a local anesthetic, enlarged the opening, and looked inside . 

Though the lung had been collapsed for weeks , I couldn ' t see the roots 

lying in a sort of trough next the spine and behind the lung. I poured 

in a large amount of sterile saline solution, and the roots floated up 

near the incision where I could grasp them with forceps . I removed a 

dozen rootlets fifteen inches long. 

How to treat the man from then on was no problem as he immediately 

took himse f off for more self treatment. He died a few months later. 

No doctor can do much for such a patient . 

Though I began treating tuberculosis patients because of the need , 

my chief satisfaction was in surgery , difficult though it often was , with 

no other doctor at f irst to consult or assist . Complications were fre-

quent before the patient came . Neither oxygen nor blood for tranfusions 

were available . We had no suction apparatus nor X-ray equipment. 

When spinal anesthesia came into use, I adopted it in suitable cases , 

and found it a great help since some patients who refused a general 

anesthetic were willing to have a spinal. In such cases , I gave the 

anesthetic myself, then scrubbed and did the operation with Nurse Woo 

assisting and Lee Sunsaing watching the patient ' s blood pressure and 

respiration. 
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Complications were often due to parasites of which almost 

every patient had at least one variety. Many had two and some as 

many as five different kinds of parasite. Operations on the intest-

inal tract was frequently complicated by the presence of these in-

truders . Once du.ring such an operation , a loop of tape worm appeared 

in the incision in the bowel. I pulled on the loop gently until 

thirty feet of worm lay on the floor. 

Round worms were more common and caused more trouble . Sometimes 

masses of them formed veritable balls of squirming intertwined worms 

which acted as a foreign body. In an attempt to get rid of it, the 

intestine clamped down causing severe pain and obstruction difficult 

to distinguish from that due to causes requiring surgical intervention. 

Several times I operated on a patient with apparent acute intestinal 

obstruction only to find a mass of tangled worms with the intestine 

tightly contracted above it causing complete obstruction. 

To try to remove the mass of worms was perilous because more 

worms in other parts of the bowel, irritated by the anesthetic , would 

travel about and might penetrate the incision in the intestine and 

carry infection into the abdominal cavity. To leave them also was 

risky as it was dangerous to give the toxic drug necessary to evacu-

ate the worms to a patient recovering from an anesthetic . If nothing 

were done , the obstruction might continue and end fatally. I tried 

all methods and in any case ther e were worrisome hours, perhaps days, 

ahead for doctor and patient. 

Late cases of obstruction, the patient seriously ill, and the 

distended bowel above the obstruction full of highly toxic material 
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used t o be treated by draining off the toxic contents through a large 

tube inserted into the bowel. The hope was that the patient's condi-

tion would improve sufficiently that an operation for the relief of 

the obstruction could be safely undertaken later. In my experience, 

the drainage tube was soon blocked with worms and many of these cases 

ended fatally. For tunately bett er methods of treatment are available 

now. 

One experience with the travelling propensities of round worms 

followed an abdominal operation in which the intestine was not in-

volved. Though the sur gery was completed satisfactorily the patient 

had a stormy conval esence for which I couldn't account . On the third 

post- operative day , on inspecting the wound , I discovered a healthy 

looking specimen of round worm that , desiring a change of residence 

or an experience of travel, had made its way through the intestinal 

wall and the abdominal incision. Its adventure ended there . Hence-

forth the patient made an uneventful recovery. 

These worms sometimes entered the appendix where, lacking room 

to turn around, and with no capacity to back out , attempted to push 

their way through the tip . This caused pain and other symptoms 

difficult to distinguish from early appendicitis . At surgery, 

appendix and worm would be removed together. 

I once found a round worm seized with wanderlust residing in the 

duct between the ovary and uterus . It di dn ' t seem to be causing any 

inconvenience to its host but , since such uninvited guests are poten-

tial causes of trouble , I dragged it unceremoniously from its l air and 

it met its fate in the cold world . 
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I can never forget a seven year old girl whose mother brought 

her for treatment after a long illness , the cause of which had defied 

diagnosis by several doctors. The child was so weak and ill , recovery 

seemed most unlikely. I told the mother there was little hope. I was 

eager to find the cause of the trouble and explained to the mother that 

if I couldn ' t make a diagnosis and the child died , it might help to 

understand a similar case later i f we could do an autopsy . Surprising-

ly the mother agreed to this , partly no doubt because we undertook to do 

what we could for the child free of charge . 

Though the child had many round worms, her condition was so poor, 

I didn't think it sa e to give the usual dose of the toxic medicine 

necessary to eliminate the parasites . I gave what I thought the patient 

could tolerate . She got rid of about five hundred worms but her condi-

tion failed to improve. We gave her extra nourishment and a few days 

later another dose of medicine to expel the remaining worms . Approximate-

ly another three hundred were evacuated . A few days later, the child 

died . 

At the autopsy, nearly one hundred living worms were found in the 

stomach and intestine . Several had ascended the liver ducts and per-

fora ted the organ. Thirteen were f ound impacted in the main bile duct 

obstructing it completely. Three perf orations in the large bowel led 

into abdominal abscess cavities containing more worms . 

child died . The wonder is that she survived so long. 

o wonder the 

These worms sometimes go far afield , even entering the bronchial 

tubes . Not long ago I saw a man who appeared to be dying of respira-

tory obstruction. When a worm wriggled from his windpipef and out '··· 
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his mout h , he promptly recovered . 

Since these parasites can cause so much trouble, I tried , except 

in emer gencies , to eliminate them before oper ating. More than ninety 

per cent of patients being infested with them, they were a constant 

source of anxiety. 

Hookworms too were common . The presence of such permanent 

boarders has a bad ef fect on health and reduces the amount of nour is-

ment available to the host from the food he eat s. 

The frequenty of intestinal parasites is largely due to unsanit-

ary age- old habitt,of disposing of nightsoil on fields without any 

treatment to destroy the parasite eggs . Not realizing the serious-

ness of parasite infest·~ti.on, and taking it as a matter of course , 

farmers don ' t want to go to the trouble or expense of rendering such 

fertilizer safe . Many are not aware that anything like that could or 

should be done . 

Another type of parasite , lung and liver flukes , for which no 

satisf actory treatment was known~ t sapped the strength of numbers of 

people4 The former was supposed to die out naturally af ter about fif-

teen years i f the unfortunate host lived that long. 

I was once summoned to the room of a colleague to see him remove 

what appeared to be a worm from the eye of a patient. Actually the 

parasite came from beneath the delicat e covering of the eyeball, not 

from the interior of the eye . Neither of us had seen or read of such a 

parasite , rior of one in such a location , but it wasn ' t long before the 

doctor found similar ones in different locations . While closing an 

abdominal incision after an operation he discovered one in the abdominal 
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wall . In another case a man complained of a small painless but r apidly 

growing lump on his back. On examining the little cyst-like mass, the 

surgeon observed motion inside it . He made a small incision and picked 

out a worm-like parasite two inches long. 

Though resembling worms in appearance , these creatures were the 

larval stage of an insect then unknown . 

Next to parasite infestations , t he most frequent condition was 

stomach trouble of one kind or another. Probably t he large amounts of 

red pepper in the Korean diet had something to do with that . Food that 

burns the lips is quite likely to have a similar effect on the lining 

of the stomach . 

Dietetic treatment was ineffectual since no patient would f ollow 

a diet . He thought he might as well suffer from his disease as from 

starvation, and any diet that did not allow of large quantities of 

rice and kimche containing red pepper was considered practically star-

vation . Patients wanted to be treated by large doses of powerful med-
t . 

icine , preferably injected . The amount of money and medicine that was, 

and still is , wasted on useless preparations supposed to promote - di-

gestion would build some of the schools needed in this country. Koreans 

are not alone in misuse of drugs . 

The exit from the stomach was often so narrowed by scar tissue 

surrounding an old ulcer that it was almost completely obstructed. 

Some of these patients were literally starving, since the food eaten 

could not pass on from the stomach in anything like adqquate quantities . 
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Some patients came with a perforated ulcer and stomach contents leak-

ing into the abdominal cavity, or they might have a profuse hennnorrhage 

requiring immediate surgery. 

These patients were warned not to take solid food till the stomach 

wound had time to heal. After the first twenty- four hours, they were 

fed carefully with small amounts of fluids for some days . One morning, 

on making ward rounds, I was horrif ied to see a man who 'd had an exten-

sive stomach operation the previous afternoon sitting straight up in 

bed polishing off the bottom of a large bowl of macaroni, pork, and 

vegetables. 

"Do you want to die?" I cried out . 

"Not at all," he replied. "I've been starved for years and now 

I ' m cured I ' m going to enjoy eating again . 11 

From then on, he had three square meals a day and a few extra 

things his friends brought him, and he did well . After that experience, 

I put a couple of extra stitches in the stomach wound where it would 

have the most strain and let the patients eat what they wanted. It 

didn't hurt them and they would almost certainly get it anyway since 

visiting friends often brought food . Dried raw squid was a special 

delicacy much favored by visitors . I never saw any bad results from 

letting patients have solid food as soon as they wanted i t . after 

surgery. Years later , western surgeons began giving their post-opera-

tive patients more food sooner than before with good results. 

Eating before operation was a different matter. 

A twelve year old boy was brought to hospital at night with acute 

appendicit is . As the condition was of only short duration, and the 
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lighting uncertain, I decided to wait till morning before operating. 

The parents were warned not to let the child have anything to eat until 

told it would be safe to do so. Next morning, just to be sure , I asked 

them if he had eaten anything. On being assured he ' d had nothing, I 

proceeded with the operation. As it was an uncomplicated case , the sur-

gery was soon completed. While being transferred to a stretcher to be 

carried back to the ward , the child began to wake up. As he did so, he 

vomited a large amount of sticky half-chewed rice, aspirated some of it 

into his windpipe, and as he was still not conscious enough to cough it 

up, he died of suffocation right there in the operating room. The par-

ents saw what had happened and realized too late that they themselves 

had caused the death of their son. 

"Why did you give him all that rice?" I demanded. "Didn't I tell 

you not to give him anything before the operation?" 

"Yes,1 said the mother, "but we didn't think it would matter, and 

we were afraid he'd be hungry." This was one case where the surgeon wasn't 

blamed for the death of the patient. Later, when we had a suction machine, 

this death might have been prevented. 

On making rounds another day, I found a man operated on for hernia, 

rupture , the previous afternoon, missing from the ward. No one had seen 

him leave and we began to fear his family had spirited him off in the 

night. Just then, he came walking into the room. 

"You gave us all a scare ," I said reproachfully. "You don't need 

to go to the bathroom by yourself yet. The nurses and orderlies are 

here to bring you anything you need." 

"I'd be ashamed to ask them to wait on me when I can look after 

mysel f," he replied . 
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In those days surgical text books taught that hernia patients 

should be kept in bed f or ten days in order to avoid strain on the 

wound until it had time to heal firmly . This was my first experience 

with what a few years later was hailed as a great advance in the post-

operative care of surgical cases , including hernia, who were then got 

out of bed and made to walk a few steps the day after the operation. 

In Korea we discovered the advantages of early exercise and practiced 

it years before it became general in the west . 

Maternity cases often were more worrisome than surgical ones. 

Normal ones seldom came to hospital . Husbands and mothers-in-law saw 

no reason to waste good money on unnecessary medical care . Weren ' t 

babies born for thousands of years without doctors or midwives? 

I dreaded to see a maternity case come because so many were in 

such serious condition that mother or child or both were in danger 

and frequently the baby was already dead . Mothers seldom came until 

they had been two or more days in labor , the woman exhausted, and often 

infected from unwise and unskilled attempts to deliver the baby. Be-

cause doctors were seldom called , they had little experience in the 

care of difficult labor. In cases where , at an early stage a Cesarean 

section would have been the safest thing to do, when we first saw the 

mother , it was usually on account of infection, too late for that opera-

tion to be safely performed . This , of course , was before the days of 

antibiotics or sulfa drugs. 

One who came early was a girl of seventeen brought by her sixty year 

old husband. Tuberculosis of the lower spine during childhood resulted 

in a large hump on her lower back. Both hip joints were completely fused 

with the thighs flexed on the body and the knees approximated. It was 
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contracted pelvis . 

Such a cripple couldn ' t expect much in the way of a husband . 
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Neither could an old man of ordinary means expect a smart young woman 

as a wife , but since he had no son , he had to make the best bargain a 

go- between could manage. Probably each was disappointed on seeing the 

other at their wedding. 

The deformed and crippled mother had been in labor for twenty-four 

hours and the baby appeared to be dead . An abdominal operation was 

necessary . 

That had its problems too . The mother was bent almost double at 

the hips . She couldn ' t lie on her back on account of the hump . With 

her lying in a semi-lateral position, her chest bent forward , and her 

thighs flexed on her body, there wasn ' t much space in which to operate. 

Before undertaking the surgery , I tried to persuade the parents to agree 

to sterilization as further pregnancies , unless the woman could quickly 

get to a hospital , would be perilous . They wouldn ' t consent . The baby 

was dead , and they must try again to get a son to carry on the family 

name . It didn ' t matter about the mother who could be replaced. 

Not much more than a year later they returned , earlier this time. 

Another operation was performed and again they refused sterilization 

since the baby , though living, was only a girl . The subsequent history 

I never knew. 

I had to deal with all the textbook complicati ons and others as 

well . 

While on furlough , I once asked a professor of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology what he would do when f aced with a complicated case I 
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described to him. 

"I'd cut her throat," he replied , which council of despair wasn ' t 

very helpful . 

One common complication of childbirth was narrowing of the birth 

canal from con:t-raction of scar tissue following the burning treatments 

for descent of the uterus and bladder following neglected labor. As 

these unfortun~'h:s generally came to hospital only after two or more 

days of trial labor at home, and after unskilled attempts at delivery 

by a neighbor , they were usually al ready infected. An abdominal delivery 

in such cases was likely to result in fatal peritonitis. If the child 

were still alive on arrival, local surgery usually saved both mother and 

baby. 

In order to encourage women to come for prenatal care, I set a 

regular charge for complete maternity care. This included five monthly 

pre-natal examinations and a final check-up a month after the baby came. 

They could pay for each examination as they had it, the amount being de-

ducted from the total cost of that delivery. Paying by such instalments, 

made it easier to pay the bill than to pay it in one amount all at once . 

Women felt they were getting something for nothing as the charge was the 

same whether or not they had the pre-natal examinations. This induced a 

good many to come for pre-natal examination and advice, which in turn, 

prevented some difficulties. 

Delivering complicated maternity patients in hospital where there 

were facil i ties and assistance available could be troublesome enough . 

With the patient on the floor in a tiny ill-lighted room , without an 

assistant , it is doubly difficult. When called to such patients in 

their homes, I used to urge the family to bring the woman to the hospital 
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where we could do more for her than at home. They usually said she was 

too sick to come which was often true since coming often involved jolt-

ing for two or more hours in a springless bull cart. Even though I 

couldn't do all in a home that could be done in the hospital , on consid-

ering the alternative , mistreatment or mutilation at the hands of some 

ignorant old woman, I went and did my best . 

On one such occasion I found the baby in a transverse position . 

An arm had been delivered and the doctoijwho had been called at this 

stage , cut it off just below the shoulder , and took his departure. 

The child was dead and the mother in a serious condition . Sprawling 

around on the floor , it was impossible to keep my apron sterile. I 

did the best I could under the circumstances . With difficulty I 
( 

succeeded in changing the position and delivering the baby. The 

mother made a good recovery. 

One cold winter night , after late rounds in the hospital, I was 

getting ready for bed when Kang Do-Ka knocked on the door. She told 

me four men from a village on the plain across the river had come to 

take me to see a woman in difficult labor. It wasn ' t far , they said, 

no more than ten li 2 about three miles . They ' d brought a rickshaw 

puller with his vehicle . "But it ' s very late. " Do-Ka said , "and cold 

and snowing. Don ' t go tonight . Wait till morning." 

I thought she was being over solicitous on my behalf . Having 

long since decided I 1d never let a call go unheeded if it were 

physically possible to get there, I wrapped up warmly and we set 

out . The snow was only an inch or two deep and, guided by the men 

from the village , which proved to be fift •een li distant , we made 

good time . 
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The whole village seemed to be gathered in the yard, not wholly 

out of concern for the patient I suspected , but to have a look at the 

foreign doctor as well . 

Five or six women were in the seven foot square room with the dis-

tressed mother. Some were holding her hands, others giving advice, and 

the biggest one there was pressing with her feet on the patient's back 

as the mother crouched , hands and knees on the floor. A wick burning in 

a saucer of oil on a brass stand gave the only light . At my request for 

more light , they brought a candle. 

I asked three of the onlookers to step outside to give m§ room to 

work. With obvious reluctance, they did. Then I got a small low table 

like a tray with legs and proceeded to set out sterile supplies . The 

dear old grandmother , eager to help , smoothed out the sterile towel 

covering the tabl e with hands none too clean . Begging her to desist, 

did no good at all . She was determined to be useful. Flies found in 

hot floor rooms all winter long kept alighting on the sterile goods . 

Fortunately during the long hours the mother had been in labor , 

she'd made considerable progress and didn ' t require much help . The 

baby after its ordeal had to be resuscitatedo 

As soon as it was born , the mother anxiously asked, "What is it? 

What is it? " 

"Only a girl," replied the women in disgusted chorus . 

"A useless thing has been born," said the disappointed mother. 

•'rhe baby I s father will be very sorry." 

That attitude used to distress me , but after the initial dis-

appointment was past , usually the little girls were loved and well 
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cared for on the whole though not pampered the way boys were . 

The grandmother helpfully fetched a di rty kitchen knife to cut the 

cord . I ' m afraid she felt her assistance wasn ' t appreciated when I used 

rrry sterile scissors instead . 

Then she brought a large bowl of seaweed. soup, given to all mothers 

of newborn babies , and insisted on the weary woman sitting up and drink-

ing it at once . 

"Why make her drink it now? " I asked . "She ' s exhausted after all 

those hours of pain and effort . Let her rest a while first ." 

They all looked at me . Foreign doctors evidently didn ' t know much 

since it was common knowledge that a new mother had to have seaweed soup 

the minute the baby was born, or she'd never be able to nurse it and 

the child would starve. 

While the mother drank the soup , the infant was passed around from 

one to another of the nursing mothers pr esent and several more had come 

in . Each of them gave it her breast . 

In preparation for the birth , t he straw matting had been removed 

from the floor and replaced by loose straw. One woman now took some of 

this , wrapped the placenta in it , and s t ood the bundle up in one corner 

of the room to remain there until t he baby ' s cord dropped off. 

Village women helping on such occasions sometimes used a sharp 

blade of coarse grass to saw through the cord which they left several 

inches long. Due to such methods , numbers of babies died of tetanus 

within a f ew days of birth . How so many manage to survive is a mystery 

probably known only in Heaven . In preparation for the birth , the mother 

had donned her dirtiest clothes since they would have to be washed 
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anyway. As no one knew whether it would live or not, nothing had 

been provided for the baby. A moderately clean towel and a bit of 

dirty blanket were produced for the child. After making the mother 

clean and comfortable , I placed the baby on the hot floor beside her, 

and set out for home about three o'clock in the morning. The crowd 

had dispersed and all the village lights were out . New snow which had 

fallen on the narrow paths covered our tracks . There were no guides on 

the homeward way but the father of the unwelcome girl pointed out the 

direction of the city fifteen ll distant, and we started . 

The snow ceased to fall, the sky was clear, and the rickshaw man, 

after walking for half an hour, thought we should be able to make out 

the city lights . After plodding on for another half hour and still not 

being able to make out the lights , he woke the people in a house we were 

pass ing and asked how far it was to Hamheung. 

"Fifteen li," was the reply. 

"What direction is it from here?" The main pointed, and we set off 

again . 

We were both tired and sleepy when to our surprise we found our-

selves back in the village where our patient lived . There was still a 

light in that house , and they had a great laugh at us when we asked the 

way to Hamheung. Once more we started for the city, still fifteen ll 

distant. 

Paths wove this way and that among the rice fields, there was no 

road on that part of the plain, and on account of the new fallen snow, 

not a track but our own could be seen . 

The night was getting colder . We were both weary and I was sorry 



for the poor fellow who had to pull a rickshaw with me aboard so 

f ar through the snow. We decided to stop somewhere near by and rest 

till daylight . 
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At the next village we stopped at the gate of a house where several 

stacks of grain in the yard indicated an affluent household. Here there 

might be space for travelling strangers lost on the plain. Shouts at 

the gate brought out the dogs. The rickshaw man continued calling and 

finally a man appeared . The puller explained our predicament and asked 

if we might stay till daylight when we could find our way. I got out 

of the vehicle to let the man from the house see I was a woman and take 

me to the women ' s quarters. He told us to go round the nearest corner 

of the house and enter the first door we came to. 

We stepped into a room about seven feet square where four men were 

sleeping . Waking up they asked who we were and why the interruption 

this time of night. The rickshaw man explained. I was still hoping 

someone would come to take me to the women's part of the house but no 

one did and the man who had admitted us had disappeared. I couldn ' t 

go wandering about a strange house in the dark . 

One of the occupants of the room lighted the wick in the saucer 

of oil on a low stand. The only other item of furnishing the room 

could boast was a large brass chamber pot which they invited me to 

use . Under the circumstances , I declined. They handed me a wooden 

block like the ones they were using for pillows. As there wasn't 

room for six to stretch out on the floor, I settled in for the hours 

till daylight half leaning up against the wall in one corner. It was 

so cold I was glad to keep my coat on , and the rickshaw man had the 



blanket out of his two-wheeler. Presently, finding my position un-

comfortable, I tried cautiously to change it a little without dis-

turbing others. 

"Here, you nearest the lamp," said a voice, "light the wick. 

She's trying to find the chamber pot." 

I didn't move again no matter how cramped my- position was. 

Thinking, whatever would my mother say if she could see me now, I 

dozed off. 

At the first streak of dawn filtering through the paper window, 
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we were up and away without awaking anyone. In a short time, we saw 

the smoke arising from the morning fires in the city, and as we crossed 

the long bridge over the river, the sun rose over Dragon Hill. 
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CHAPTER 11 

In two years the work increased so that I alone could not carry it. 

A call to the country left no doctor in the hospital till my return. 

When the mission station decided to engage another doctor to share the 

work and make expansion possible, a fellow missionary in another hos-

pital recommended Dr. Hong as a capable man in internal medicine. He 

took over the medical work while I hae surgery, administration, and 

obstetrics and gynecology departments. We now had consultations in 

difficult cases. Dr. Hong assisted in major surgery, and one of us 

took country or house calls while the other carried on in the hospital. 

Miss Cardwell finished her studies at language school and now be-

gan regular instructions for the nursing attendants. Under her teach-

ing and supervision, they soon became more efficient. 

Viola brought her language teacher, Chang Sunsaing, from Seoul as 

her assistant and matron of the nurses' dormitory. She also had re-

sponsibility for the food served to nurses and patients. The two made 



a fine team. The wards became cleaner, neater, the food better, and 

the nursing service greatly improved. 

The nurses had been living in two old thatched mud houses where 

the cooking for both them and the patients was done over fires on the 

level of the kitchen floor. We needed something better. Our mission 

board provided funds with which re replaced these dilapidated buildings 

by a brick dormitory on the hill behind the hospital. The new building 

also contained a kitchen for the hospital. 

With Viola Cardwell and Dr. Hong we were making progress and 

thought we should now do something to provide medical care farther 

afield. In the town of Hongwon, two hours north by train from Hamheung, 

there was no medical doctor. We decided to open a clinic there. After 

arranging with the local church people to give some assistance, we 

rented, repaired, and improved an old Korean house making it more suit-

able for our work. The clinic was to be open one day weekly. 

As the building could not be left unoccupied all week, we sent 

Yum Nu-Ka, who had married and changed his name from Nu-Ifa. to Ke-Moon, 

to live in the house in Hongwon. He was much more than caretaker. He 

was nurse, dispenser, and general factotum in the new clinic. He and 

his wife lived in one of the rooms of the three-room house. 

Dr. Hong and I took turns going to the weekly clinic in the town 

of about ten thousand, taking medicines and supplies with us each time. 

There was a walk of a mile to the station in Hamheung and the same dis-

tance to the clinic in Hongwon. Trains were never clean and in the 

winter never warm. Spitting and t~owing trash on the floor were 

matters of course. What cleaning was done consisted of flooding the 



floor with water to keep down dust, then with a short-handled broom 

sweeping empty cardboard boxes, cigarette stubbs, bits of paper, apple 

peelings, egg shells, broken chopsticks, and such clutter into the 

aisle and toward the door. Anything hard to reach was left behind. 

In winter the water froze on the floors, and except in the innnediate 

vicinity of the smoky coal stove in the middle of the car, never even 

began to thaw. The men passengers congregated around the stove but 

sometimes I squeezed in long enough to warm my feet that quickly grew 

cold again on the icy floor. 
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Yum would be at the station to carry the bags. It was good to get 

out into the fresh air after the smoke and fumes of the grimy train, and 

I was glad to walk fast to get warmed up. 

Patients came with all sorts of complaints. I urged seriously ill 

people and those requiring surgery to go to the Cheihei Hospital and 

frequently they did, though often considerably later and after spending 

their little all at the native practitioner's on such remedies as deer 

horn, concoctions of snakes and lizards, and other equally effective 

remedies. 

At our clinic most people wanted a large syringeful of colored 

liquid shot directly into the blood which they considered more effic-

actious than medicine taken by mouth. Some who refused ordinary med-

icine were willing to pay for injections. 

Few had watches or clocks but Yum explained how to take their 

medicine. 

"When the train whistle blows in the morning," he told them, 

"take the first dose. When the sun's right overhead in the middle 

of the day take another spoonful, and when the night train blows 



take the third dose. Don't take it all at once." 

"How many days will it take to cure me?" 

"You should soon begin to feel better. If you aren't a lot 

better in a few days come back next week and let the doctor see you 

again." 

I spent as much time as possible teaching about sanitation and 

good health habits hoping that some at least would adopt new ideas 

and try to follow them. 

1.56 

Fairly often while I was in Hongwon, some emergency surgical case 

would come to the Cheihei Hospital, and finding no surgeon there, would 

leave again, or wait till I got back at seven in the evening. Serious-

ly ill patients in Hongwon needed to be seen more often than once a 

week. Also with the clinic open only one day in seven, the income 

wasn't sufficient to pay expenses. So, when a qualified doctor began 

practice ip. the town a, year or two later, we closed the dispensary 

which was no longer needed and devoted;'full time to the hospital. 

Hospital problems were not the only ones. 

On returning from annual mission meeting at Wonsan Beach, I 

found a delegation from Yungsaing Girls' School staff waiting for me. 

When one of the pupils failed to return to school after the summer 

holiday they investigated the reason. Her mother had died some years 

before and when her father recently died an uncle became her guardian. 

Seeing no reason to support his niece, let alone educate her, he sold 

the girl. 

"For gracious sakes!" I exclaimed in surprised distress. "Is 

that possible in this country?" 
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"Yes, Japanese law permits it, and her guardian has authority to 

do as he pleases. She's only a girl, and is now the property of the 

man who bought her. She can I t help herself." 

"That's dreadful. Isn't there some way she can escape such a 

fate?" 

"Only if we buy her back. We've taken up a collection in the 

school for that purpose, but we haven't enough and we've come to ask 

you to help." 

"How much more do you need?" 

"Fifty yen," Twenty-five dollars. 

"I'll give that," I said. 

"We've raised a hundred at the school. Here it is. Take it and 

please go right away and buy her," pleaded the teacher. "We shouldn't 

wait any longer or she might be sent away." 

"Why don't you buy her?" I asked, appalled at the idea of my 

buying another human being. "What kind of rumor might get around if a 

missionary were known to buy a girl?" 

"We can't possibly buy her," replied the teacher. "The school 

can't buy her. If it got about that a man teacher, or a school in 

which there are men teachers, bought one of the pupils, there would be 

such a scandal the school would be ruined. Parents would take their 

daughters out of the school. !QB. must buy her. Everybody knows that 

if a woman missionary bought a girl, it would be to save her from the 

fate for which girls are usually bought." 

"How old is she, and what's her name? Who owns her and where can 

we find him? Someone must come with me on business like this." 



"One or the women teachers and the chap];a:in will go with you. 

You're right. It wouldn't ao to try to handle this alone. She's 

sixteen and her name's Ko-Soon-Hi. Her owner keeps a brothel in 

Kumi Dong. You can't buy a girl like a piece of furniture, she's 

more like real estate, and you have to go to the police station and 

have the transaction registered there. We'll get in touch with the 

man who bought her and arrange for him to meet you at the police 

station at the end or the bridge at one o'clock today. The chaplain 

and Song Sunsaing will come and take you there." 

"Shouldn't the girl come too?'' 
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"The man will have to bring her to hand her over to you after the 

purchase." 

"What if he refuses?" 

"He won't. It would hurt his reputation to have his name in the 

papers over such an affair, b1!JiYing a girl right after her father's 

death like that. We'll tell him we'll give the whole story to the 

papers if he doesn • t agree to let us buy her back." 

Song Sunsaing explained the matter to the police. The brothel 

keeper wanted to make a good profit on the deal. The Japanese police-

man said it was very generous or the school and the missionary to set ..., 

the girl free and he must sell her for the same price he paid. 

I handed over the hundred and fifty yen and received a receipt. 

The sympathetic policernsl\ made out papers stating that the girl was 

now my property and could not be claimed by either the uncle or the 

brothel keeper. 

What was I to do next? After her experience, she couldn't go 
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back to school or the other pupils would leave. One of the women 

teachers took her home with her for a few days while arrangements 

were being made with the Salvation Army in Seoul. They took her into 

their Girls' Home and taught her sewing and dressmaking and later she 

was married from there. 

~ly once more did I buy anybody. 

Our hospital woman evangelist, Cho Rachel, told me a sad story 

she heard from a young woman in a house where she was preaching. Follow-

ing a long illness the woman's husband had died in the government hos-

pital in the northern city of Hoiryung. The hospital demanded the wife 

pay the bill. She'd already paid as much as she could realize from the 

sale of all her possessions, but the hospital insisted she must pay more. 

To get the money, she sold herself for a period of ten years, by which 

time she would have worked off the purchase price and be free. 

After several years in a Japznese brothel in that town, she was 

transferred to one in Hamheung. She was so sick of this kind of life 

she would do anything to get away. She appealed to the police for help 

but they told her she must stick to the bargain, and, if they heard of 

her trying to run away, they'd see she was not only sent back but pun-

ished as well. 

"What kind of person does she seem to be?" I asked. 

"She's never been to school but she's clean and gentle and looks 

sad. She didn't seem a bad type at all. I believe what she said about 

being sick of the life she has to live." 

"How much more time has she to put in?" 

"Another year and a half and she says she can't stand it that 
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long. She might take poison." 

"That means a good deal of her debt has been worked off. It 

shouldn't cost too much to buy her out now. How much do you think? 11 

"I don't know but I' 11 find out," said Rachel, starting for the 

door. 

"Go and have another talk with her. See if she has any relatives 

she could go to, and if there's anything else she can do to make a 

living. Find out exactly how much she still owes." 

Rachel hurried away, to return in an hour with the girl who was 

overjoyed at the hope of becoming free without finishing out her servi-

tude. The sum needed was fifty yen. 

Rachel went with me and I paid the money as before. When she 

received the paper giving her her freedom she prostrated herself be-

fore me in gratitude. She too went to the S§.lvation Army Home where 

she learned to read and write and found a better way to make a living. 

Several times she wrote to thank me and tell me how happy she was in 

her new life. Then a letter came saying she had found joy and peace 

of mind in the knowledge that she was forgiven and Jesus was her 

Saviour and Friend. Within a year or two she was married and once 

more had the security of a home of her own. 

Such were not the only experiences outside medical work. 

A gentle knock on my door one night announced the presence of 

Kang Do-Ka. 

''PS'J\l)"fU¥ • "said she, "Are you warm, comfortable, at peao,e?" No 

one else called me that but it was Do-Ka's name for me. Everyo?l,e 

else called me Wonjang.Won for hospital, j~meaning straight 



literally, the one who keeps the hospit,1 straight, otherwise super-

intendent or administrator. The name Murray being difficult for a 

Korean tongue to pronounce became Mori. Hence I was known as Mori 

Wonjang. Pouine was Do-Ka's name for Dr. MacMillan and she trans-

ferred the name along with her allegiance to me. 
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'1Pouine," said she, 11 on Saturday afternoon I'm going to a village 

where a mudang , sorceress >and her falidlY have become Christians. They 
I 

want me to destroy the devil things in their house. Come with me• 
. } J 

Have you ever seen the devil things in a Korean house?" 
! 

"No, I haven't, and I'll certainly go unless some emergency case 

comes to keep me in the hospital. But, if they've become Christians, 

why do they need you to destroy the fetishes? Can't they do it them-

selves1" 

"They want them destroyed. They eelieve in God that much, but the 

mother's been a rnudang and they've feared evil spirits for so long they 

can't quite get up courage enough to do it themselves." 

On Saturday afternoon we walked about four miles to the village on 

the great rice plain across the river. The former mudang met us at the 

entrance to the village where stood two fierce looking figures c·arved 

from wooden posts. Chinese characters written on them proclaimed that 

one was the greatest gener~l under Heaven, the other his wife. Many 

villages were still guarded by such "devil posts." Escorted by the 

former mudang, we entered her courtyard where the rest of the family 

were waiting. After the customary greetings and low bows all around, 

the woman thanked us for coming and said how ashamed she was at having 

all these devil things in her house, and how happy she would be to get 



rid of them. 

"Where are the devil things?" asked Kang Do-Ka. "Let's get to 

work on them." 
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The son of the household had been to school and lost faith in 

the powers of the spirits some time before, but his mother refused to 
I 

let him touch the fetishes. He now led the way to a small daI'k room 

set aside for the spirits at the back of the house. The tiny room 

was filled with dusty old worn-out baskets and rusty old pails contain-

ing handfuls of different kinds of grain offered to the spirits from 

the first fruits of each harvest for many years. There were cracked 

clay pots with bits of feathers from fowls sold or eaten at feasts, 

pieces of material from each garment made in the house for years 

past, and various other cast-off odds and ends. 

Kang-Do-Ka emptied these things out to the accompaniment of 

clouds of dust and piled them in a heap in the middle of the court-

yard. 

"Is that all?" demanded Do-Ka. 

"No, Grandmother, not quite all," and they added more to the pile 

from another room. 

"Are you sure there's no more?" 

"Only these," said the converted sorceress brining out a tattered 

and very dirty black gauze gown with red facings around the neck and 

down the front and a pair of brass cymbals. 

''I · wore this gown when exorcising spirits," she told us, "and 

these cymbals are charms that influenced them to leave," She handed 

the articles to Do~Ka who passed them over to me. 
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"Mori Pouine'll take these to Canada when she goes, to show people 

that this family is done with such futile things, and now worships God." 

The old baskets were added to the pile, the clay pots broken and 

flung in a heap in a comer of the yard together with the flattened old 

pails so none of them would ever be used again. Then the pile in the 

yard was set on fire. 

As flames consumed the devil things the family, led by Do-Ka, sang 
t 

hymns of triumph. When all were burnt;up they joined in a prayer of 

gratitude that the devils were gone and God had taken their place in 

their home and lives . 

From then on, instead of charging exorbitantly to exorcise spirits 

she'd claimed were causing sickness, the former mudang advised the sick 

to go to the Christian hospital, while she prayed to the Greek Spirit 

God for their recovery. 

Some who didn't believe that ordinary illnesses were caused by evil 

spirits, were convinced that mental sickness was. Many firmly believed 

in devil possession. They didn't always call the soceress but sometimes 

took matters into their own hands. I've had patients brought to me after 

being severely beaten by their family to drive out the spirits they 

thought were residing in the sick one. Such beatings were often repeated 

until the victim was badly injured, but I never knew of anyone's being 
. I 

improved by such cruel treatment. 

Even some Christians believed in devil possession and tried methods 

of cure said to be successful in some cases. Our hospital evangelist, 

Elder Lee, and I at a village church in the country were asked to visit 

the home of a woman beli~ved to be possessed. From what I heard and saw 



I thought she was suffering from a fairly common form of mental illness. 

The church people begged Elder Lee to drive out the evil spirit and 

he agreed to try. He read a portion of scripture, then all joined in 

singing hv:mns. The elder urged the woman to sing too but she ilJllored him 

and was noisy and restless. Others prayed in turn asking for release of 

the woman from the power of the spirit. The elder tried to persuade her 

to pray. She didn't but during the prayers she became quiet and still. 

After the prayers, Elder Lee, in a loud voice, and in the least respect-

ful language possible, ordered the spirit to come out. 

"Wicked and hateful spirit," he shouted, leaning,..towards the woman, 

"Come out of this person. Come out at once I say. Come out, and never 

trouble her again." The poor woman began to cry quietly and the toss-
~ 

ing and flinging about ceased. I observed no other change and we had to 

leave then. 

Inquiries later elicited the information that nothing dramatic took 

place but from the time we were there the unfortunate woman gradually im-

proved, and was now almost ~well. 

Nothing could be farther removed from the violent demented woman 

than stolid Kim Wha-Soon, the middle-aged church worker in the little 

church across the river. When she had been there a couple of years, she 

came to our house one day to see F,dna McLellan, friend and counsellor of 

the women evangelists. After the proper polite greetings and inquiries, 

Wha-Soon hung her head and shyly broached the subject she had come to 

discuss. 

"What would you think--" she hesitated. "What would you think of 

my getting married?" 



Edna supposed What-Soon was a widow or deserted wife and she was 

far past the time when a Korean woman was likely to get marrieed. 

"I thought you were married long ago," said Edna. "What happened? 

Did your husband die?" 

Wha-Soon looked at the floor, "I don't know whether I was married 

or not," she said. 

"What!" exclaimed F.d.na. "You don't know whether you were married 

or notl What do you mean?" 

"Well, it was like this. When I was a small child my father had a 

very close friend who lived in the next village and he had a little son 

about my age. The two men thought it would be a happy thing if the 

families were united by marriage. They exchanged the customary engage-

me~t gifts, signed betrothal papers, and we two children at the ages of 

three and four were engaged to be married." 

"But that wasn't marriage, only an engagement." 

"Yes, but you know in our country the exchange of gifts and the 

signing of the papers is the legally binding thing, a,nd the wedding 

ceremony just the announcement to the public. Anyway, when I was ten 

and the boy nine, they had the wedding feast, and the bridegroom and 

his parents spent the customary three days at our house, but we child-

ren were too shy to speak to one another or to be alone together. All 

agreed I was too young to leave my home, and the groom's party returned 

to their village while I remained with my parents. I never saw that 

boy again for he died the next year. Now, was I married, or wasn't I? 

Anyway I've been faithful to his memory for more than thirty years and 

that's a long time to live alone. I'm getting on, and beginning to 

think of what's going to happen to me in my old age. How'm I going to 

live?" 
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Drawing up her feet, she sat comfortably cross-legged in the big 

chair, her eyes still downcast. 

"Are"you thinking of anyone in particular?" asked Edna. 

"Well," she paused shyly, "You know Kim Changno of Samsoo? A go-

between has come from him to arrange a marriage if I agree. They say 

he was good to his first wife. She died six months ago, and he never 

had a son. His daughters are married and away, leaving no one to cook 

his rice and care for his old biind mother. He'd like a son ~oo of 

course as he also has to think of his old age. If I agree to marry him, 

do you think I'd have a son? If not, I doubt if it'd be worthwhile." 

'Wha-Soon looked anxiously at Edna. 

"'Why don't you ask Dr. Murray? She knows more about such things 

than I do." 

"That's a good idea. Thank you for suggesting it. · I'll go rigpt 

now." Stepping into her shoes at the door, "Dr. Murray'll advise me 

well," she said. "Remain in peace. 11 She bustled off. 

Ten minutes later Do-Ka' s gentle "Pouine, 11 a.t my clinic door 

announced her presence. "The evangelist from the church across the 

river is here to see you." 

"Bring her in as soon as this patient leaves. It'll be only a 

few minutes. Is she sick?" 

"She doesn't look sick. She wants to see you about something." 

In a few minutes 'Wha-Soon's broad face and toothy grin appeared 

followed closely by Wha-Soon herself. "Are you in peace?" 

"Yes. Are you? Is anything wrong?" 
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''Miss McLellan sent me to see you." She paused. The voluble 

Wha~Soon didn't often pause. Something must be wrong. 

"What is it?" I asked. 

"Kim Changno of Samsoo has sent a go-between--" The story came out. 

"I see. No one can guarantee anybody's having a child, still less 

promise a son. How old are you?'' 

11Forty-three, and the elder's sixty, but we're both healthy and 

he's had several children but only daughters." 

"Stranger things have happened. It's worth taking a chance if you 

want to try it, but don't blame me or feel too disappointed if you don't 

get the son you'd lik~. Think it over well and pray about it before 

making up your mind." 

Great was the excitemept in the little church across the river. 

Their evangelist at the age of forty-three was going to be married. 

Whoever heard of such a thing? No relative to make a match for her, 

and no one to give her a wedding feast. No wonder she'd been a long 

time getting married, they thought. Now that it was about to happen, 

they rose to the occasion. The church would give the feast and she 

would be married there. 

The day came. The church was packed. When no more could get in 

at the door, some came in the windows, and those who couldn't stuck 

their heads in. 

The elder looked proud and happy. His friends were there to con-

gratulate him. It waen 't every widower of sixty- ~ii6 got a 'wif"e · · · :· · 

young enough to give him a son. 

Wha-Soon in a beautiful white silk wedding gown, looked as demure 
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as a Korean bride should, never once raising her eyes, nor did even 

the shadow of a smile cross her face. But old customs, for Christians, 

at least, were becoming less rigid and she replied shyly to the good 

wishes of her friends the church people. 

The feast did credit to those who prepared it and to the couple 

themselves. Everybody saw them off at the railway station and reports 

came later from the mountain village far to the north where they lived 

with the old blind mother. The new daughter-in-law was as obedient to 

her husband and her mother-in-law as any wife should be, and was pointed 

to as an example for all the young wives in the village. 



CHAPTER 12 

It was a great day when we replacei the inadequate old sterilizer 

with a new and larger autoclave and secured enough laboratory equipment 

to do the basic tests. We engaged a well trained laboratory technician 

from another mission hospital and began more adequate laboratory work. 

I set a goal of one major advance every six months. It took so 1mg 

to get the staff interested and enthused enough to make a change in methods 

or to try something new that it didn't seem possible to progress faster 

than that. For months before trying to start some new development I men-

tioned to various members of the staff as opportunity offered that they 

were doing something new in another hospital and wondered when we would 

be able to do it. After thus cultivating the ground for some weeks, I 

called a staff meeting. If one of them suggested trying the new method 

or plan, it was as good as done. If I had to suggest it myself the re-

sponse would be that such a plan might work all right in Canada but not 

in Korea. If that was the attitude the time wasn't ripe for the change 



and it was wiser to wait till the staff were ready to co-operate. 

One advance was the setting aside of a separate room for a mater-

nity ward, apart from other patients some of whom would be suffering 

from infectious conditions. It took a long time to convince the staff 

of the desirability of this innovation. They were sure the mothers 

would be lonely, perhaps afraid, in a room by themselves, and wouldn't 

be willing to stay there. 

It proved otherwise. Mothers were pleased to have a special room, 

and since we had no delivery room, normal cases, when there were such, 

Nurse Woo and I delivered in the maternity ward. The mothers preferred 

this to the operating room which we used for complicated cases. 

The next advance was the converting of the sitting room Miss Hall 

and I had shared into a children's ward. This was in the wing over the 

out-patient clinic away from the general wards so that the small patients 

would disturb others as little as possible. 

With cribs nicely painted in cheerful colors, gay quilts sent by 

women's groups in Canada, and little bedside tables, the room looked 

quite attractive. An exception was a number of long benches that all 

assured me we must provide for the home attendant without whom no family 

would think of allowing a child to be admitted. Mother or grandmother 

couldn't be expected to sleep on the cold floor. Unless she had a bench, 

she would curl up in the crib with the child and both would be uncomfort-

able. 

Some of my planned advances were not attained. 



I hoped the time had come when we could organize a hospital 
tJ..;a 
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auxiliary to make sheets, pillow cases, pyjamas, and mending for the 
I\ 

hospital. This would save the salary of a sewing woman and leave 

more money for free treatment of the poor. Equally important, I 

hoped it would encourage the group to do something for those outside 

their own families. 

Korean culture provided that anyone in need was cared for by 

some member of the family even though not very closely related. Any-

one else was some other family's responsibility and others were not 

concerned. Orphanages were hardly needed and few existed in those 

days as orphans were looked after as a matter of course by the family 

group. The few without families fared badly in sickness or old age. 

Older women had daughters-in-law to do the work and I hoped might 

be willing to give one or two afternoons a month to sewing for the hos-

pital. Worn sheets and pyjamas needed mending and replacement. 

When I suggested this to Chang Sunsaing, the hospital matron, she 

was aghast. 

''That 111 be too expensive for the hospital," she objected. 

"Expensivel" I said. "It's to save expense I'm suggesting it. 

Surely a group of Christian women would be glad to give a little time 

to help the hospital to care for poor patients.'' 

"We'd have to buy all new materials for them to work on and that 

will cost money. We couldn't possibly ask them to mend pyjamas or 

sheets that had been used." 

11\t.'hy not? They'd be clean and fresh from the laundry." 

"Impossible," declared Chang Sunsaing firmly. 
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"Well, we need some new sheets, don't we? . Let's buy a couple of 

bolts of unbleached cotton and begin with that." 

''But we've only one sewing machine. We need one for each woman 

who comes." 

"Do they all have sewing machines at home? And they all sew, don't 

they?" 

"Of course not many of them have sewing machines but~ couldn't 

ask them to come and sew for the hospital without giving them a machine 

to use." 

"What's the difference between sewing by hand at home and doing it 

here? Besides, if they make pyjamas some could cut out and some sew on 

buttons." 

"We'll have to give them a big dinner and that will cost more than 

the value of the work they'll do." 

"Why will we have to give them a big dinner? Suppose they work from 

two till four in the afternoon wouldn't a cup of tea and a cookie be 

enough?" 

"That's not Korean custom." 

''Let's try to find a way to get people to do something to help 

othe~s. I'm going to talk about this at the next meeting of the 

women's evangelistic society in the church across the river and see 

what they think." 

"That might be all right in Canada but it won't work in Korea." 

When I spoke to the women about it in the church group they were 

enthusiastic. Of course they'd go, but not for just two hours. That 

would hardly be worth while. They would go in the morning and work 
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all day. 

I told them we would be grateful for two hours and couldn't think 

of having them work all day. 

"That's fine," they said. "We'll be there bright and early day 

after tomorrow." 

When she heard this, Chang Sunsaing was flabbergasted. 

She went to the market and bought straw matting to spread on the 

floor of the room where the women would sew. She bought two bolts of 

cotton goods for them to make into sheets. I had to borrow two sewing 

machines from rather unwilling missionaries who weren't exactly enthus-

iastic over the idea of learners practicing on their machines. 

On the appointed day, a dozen women arrived at nine o'clock. Some-

one had to be with them to show them what to do and how to do it. 

Since they came for the day, they had to have lunch which Chang 

Sunsaing ordered from a restaurant down town. It was delivered in 

bowls together with a kettle of soy sauce and another of soup setting 

on a twelve foot long plank carried balanced on one hand by a boy 

riding a bicycle. Not a drop was spilled. 

The auxiliary worked well but a sewing woman could have done the 

work in three days for less than it cost the hospital to provide for 

and feed the voluntary helpers. I charged the expense up to experience, 

and the auxiliary ceased to function. 

Some of the advances adopted still left us with problems. 

There was no danger of children falling out of cribs if the 

sides were left up, but the mothers generally took at least one side 

down and sat half in the crib themselves nursing the child patient 



most of the time. If a younger child died, the mother often resumed 

nursing the next older, so the milk wouldn't be wasted, and some 

children were nursed till four or even five years old. I knew one 

boy who used to run home from school at noon time to nurse his 

mother. 

Often several family members wanted to stay with the small patient 

to care for him and see for themselves how he was progressing. We tried 

to limit the number to one because there just wasn't room enough in the 

six-crib ward for the doctors and nurses to do their work with eight or 

ten adults standing around in the way. 

As the hospital couldn't afford to feed mothers and visitors . free, 

and they couldn't afford to have food sent in from an inn or restaurant, 

they often shared the patient's food. The sick one thus was deprived 

of needed nourishment by the very people insisting on caring for him. 

When a mother wanted to sleep she often changed off with the grand-

mother who couldn't be taught anything • • Grandmothers, having had seven 

or eight children of their own, thought they knew all there was to know 

about babies and children and how to look after them. That half of 

theirs had died in infancy was quite irrelevant to their thinking. They 

liked to carry not only small babies but quite large children up and 

down the corridors and into other patients' rooms on their backs. 

When a child was very sick, I used to plead with the grandmother 

to let him lie quietly in his crib, but she seldom paid any attention. 

Once, when I remonstrated with an old woman for carrying her grandchild 

on her back only an hour after the child had had abdominal surgery, she 



said "ill, fil," Yes, Yes, but made no move to do as I asked. 

"Do put the baby in his crib," ! "urged. "Carrying him like 

that hurt~ him and hinders healing. Don't you want him to get well 

as soon as possible? Please put him down in his crib." 

"Yei Yei." _,_ 
Next time I went to the children's ward the child might, in a 

sense, be said to be in the crib. The old lady was standing up in it, 

grandson still tied to her back. I gave up. Grandmothers were among 

the biggest problems in the hospital. 

Sometimes I found a sick child on the floor under a crib, the 

mother sleeping in it, her legs hanging uncomfortably over the end. 

Waking the mother, I told her the crib was for the sick child and to 

put him back in it. She said the baby was used to the floor but she'd 

never slept in a bed and wanted to see what it was like. 'What was un-

reasonable about that1 

I've thanked the Lord for giving me a sense of humor, for I was 

often so exasperated, if I couldn I t laugh,,: I would have cried. 

On various occasions, relatives, thinking a cast on a fractured 

limb was hurting the patient, removed the cast. It didn't occur to 

them that it was the injury that caused the pain. Aft·er · this inter-

ference, if the family permitted, I reapplied the cast, sometimes 

having first to reduce the fracture over again. In case the family 

refused to have anything done, and took the patient f~~to another 

doctor, any bad result was likely to be blamed on our treatment. There 

was nothing to la.ugh about in such cases. 

Bed pans were another problem. These were kept on a rack in the 
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utility room where none but staff were allowed to enter. Such rules 

didn't deter family attendants. They went and got a bedpan when one 
,, 

was wanted, and after use, emptied it near the front gate, threw the 

contents from the nearest window, set it in the corridor as it was, or 

shoved it under the bed for use again. Night nurses, too, regularly 

distributed bedpans under beds at night to save themselves the trouble 

of getting them when wanted. 

Family attendants thought the hospital a fine place to get the 

household washing done w~th ospital hot water and soap, luxuries few 

had at home. On late rounds or emergency calls at night, I frequently 

found a home attendant or other visitor doing the family wash in the 

hopper in the utility room. People accustomed to doing laundry in the 

river, didn't realize that heating water cost money or that hot water 

wasn't quite as abundant as river water. During the washing, they left 

both tap and drain pipe fully open, the water running away full blast. 

When the drain got stopped up as it frequently did, one often found in 

it a sock or small garment from somebody's wash. 

Clothing drying on the radiators, stair rails, or front fence, 

though hardly attractive to look at, was not as serious as the loss of 

the hot water needed for hospital purposes. 

Patients and attendants alike insisted on windows being tightly 

closed. A ward for eight people gets very stuffy when there are a dozen 

others there besides and all windows closed. On admitting a patient, 

the admitting officer explained that the hospital provided nursing care 

and family attendants were unnecessary. However, if the family insisted, 

one person was allowed to stay but others often sneaked back into the 



wards after late rounds from where they had been hiding in the bath-

room or behind a door. 

It wasn't always possible to send visitors away at night. In 

the long summer days farmers worked in the fields till dark, then had 

supper, and after that, would walk to the hospital to see a friend 

there. Often they arrived after ten at night when lights were out 

and patients asleep. They frequently came in a group bringing food. 

Nothing would do but they must see their friend and make sure he got 

the food by watching him eat it. It didn't matter to them that he was 

sleeping soundly and had to be awakened. It was useless to ask them 

not to disturb the whole ward or to leave the food and return in visit-

ing hours the next day. Having come to see their friend, they intended 

to see him if everybody in the hospital was disturbed. People could go 

to sleep again, couldn't they? 

One visitor who used to come at night was the mother of a seven 

year old boy suffering from chronic bone infection. The mentally dis-

turbed father beat his wife so cruelly she had to leave him. Since he 

came and went as he liked during the day, the mother visited her child 

at night. For coolness in the summer heat, the boy's crib was on the 

veranda. 

One night, after the mother arrived, the father unexpedtedly 

returned. The night nurse saw him coming and warned the mother who 

had time only to slip under the crib on to the concrete floor. Here 

she remained in a cramped posit~on in constant fear of her husband's 

detecting her or the chil d inadvertantly betraying her presence. 

Fortunately it was dark on the veranda. The nurse hovered around in 



dread of what might happen. Kang Do-Ka on her rounds grasped the 

situation and came for me. 

"Do come and send the man away before he notices his wife and 

beats her up," she SI.id. I went. 

"I know you like to be with your boy," I told him, "but you've 

had a good visit now, and it's time for him to go to sleep. Come 

back in the morning." 

"I don't want to go." 

"Sleep is good for Hong-Siki. Don't you want him to get well 

soon? He can't sleep while you're talking to him." 
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"I didn't come to talk," said the father. "I came to bring him 

some candy. " 

"All right. Give him the candy and come back in the morning." 

At last he got up to go, I accompanying him out the gate lest he 

should change his mind and return. He started to go back more than 

once but I finally saw him tum the corner and disappear in the dark-

ness. On being assured that he was gone, the mother emerged from under 

the crib, rubbed her stiff knees, and stole off in another direction. 

Not all visitors ca.me at inconvenient times. 

One bright morning, when the clouds rode high in the sky, and 

the rice fields on the plain were at their deepest emerald, Kim 'Wha-

Soon, the former evangelist from the church across the river, arrived 

off the night train. After greeting us all in the hospital, she went 

off to see old friends in the church where she had been married. 

That evening she was admitted and that night the elder had his 

long-hoped-for son. Wha-Soon was a proud woman. The alder's friends 
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congratulating him, no longer addressed him as Elder Kim but Father of 

the Son. Everyone was happy over the good fortune of the little family, 

who three days later left for their home in a northern village, a day's 

journey by bull cart from their nearest railway station. 

Hospitals in Korea may be affected very much by the weather. Every 

rainy season, usually beginning early in July and lasting about a month, 

brings floods to some part of the country. One year it rained continu-

ally in our district for days till the ground could absorb no more. 

Irrigation canals and rivers were overflowing their banks. The gener-

ally placid Suneohun River, beside the city, rose out of its channel 

and covered the wide area of sand between the embankments on each side. 

Still it rained, and still the river rose, till it was perilously near 

the top of the dikes. Through the years the riverbed had filled with 

silt and sand ~ill it was higher than some of the city streets in the 

lower part of the town. 

While the flood lasted, the dikes were patrolled day and night, 

and any places where the water began to erode, the banks were strengthened 

with bags of sand. And still the water rose, now a raging torrent. From 

Dragon Hill where I went to look at it, the roaring of the waters sounded 

like ocean surf in a storm beating on a rocky coast with a thundrous 

terrifying sound. 

I saw floating on the river bodies ofi drowned farm animals, roofs 

of houses, sheds, gates, logs, bridges, and small islands green with 

turf, torn from the river banks by the raging waters. As I watched, a 

long section of a bridge came rushing end on in the stream toward the 

Mansei Bridge linking the city with the rice plain beyond. Crash into 



the Mansei Bridge went the floating one. Both were swept down the 

river together and carried out to sea. 

Though the dikes held, water began to overflow them and soon 

backed up into the lower part of the city causing great damage. A mud 

house can't stand much water before the flues beneath the floor, built 

of flat stones plastered together with clay, begin to collapse as the 

clay is washed away. A little deeper water melts away the lower parts 

of the walls when the upper part, left without support, goes too. Next 

the wooden frame falls, and doors, window frames, and corner posts 

float away, with them the contents of the house. 

This flood not only did serious damage in the lower part of the 

city, but also to stock, crops, roads, and farm land in the upper 

reaches of the river. In places, the very soil was washed away. This 

happened to a riverside lot we had bought in a large village a few 

miles from Hamheung to start a clinic there. After the flood water 

had receded, out lot was in the middle of a new bed the river had cut 

for itself through rich farm land. In other places sand and rocks 

were swept on to good land burying it deeply. 

Hundreds of families were in need of relief. The mission procured 

and distributed food, clothing, and bedding for the destitute. 

Since many patients were now unable to pay for medical care, this 

seriously reduced the hospital income. The institution being at all 

times run as economically as possible, any reduction meant decreasing 

care given to those unable to pay. Soon there wasn't enough money to 

meet the payroll. Our staff salaries were not more than a bare cost 

of living at best, and some of the employees had sustained losses from 



the flood. The board in Canada that helped support the medical work 

did not permit borrowing, and it would take time to get an extra approp-

riation e,ven if the board had the money available. 

After prayers one morning, I discussed the situation with the 

staff. 

"i-Jhat shall I do'?" I asked. "As you all know, our income has 

' dropped since the flood and we have to feed patients and nurses, buy 

medicine and supplies, and run the sterilizer and laundry, as well as 

pay the salaries, I see only two alternatives, reduce salaries tem-

porarily or reduce the staff. Has anyone a better solution? v./ha,t do 

you advise me to do'?" 

They looked at one another. No one said anything. 

"Of course I don't want to do either, but we can't go on as we 

are. Shall we turn away all patients who can't pay and try to continue 

salaries at the present rate? What do you think I should do in this 

emergency'?'' 

They looked at each other again, wondering, if anyone is dropped, 

who will it be'? 

"Reduce the salaries," some one said. There wasn't a dissenting 

voice. In a few months conditions improved and the cuts were restored. 

I was proud of our staff, for under ordinary circumstances, and 

even in dtfficul t ones, reducing salaries is something that just can I t 

be done. Even not getting a raise when an employee thinks one is due 

may cause such loss of face that. he resigns. 

Dismissing an inefficient or irresponsible person is often a real 

problem. I once had to dismiss a careless orderly who, in spite of 



repeated instruction and reprimands, continued to disregard sterile 

technique thus endangering the lives of patients. He and his friends 

pestered me for weeks, waylaying me at our gate during the day, and 

coming to the house at night to upbraid me for my unreasonable and 

unjust act in dismissing the young man. Lee Sunsaing finally explained 

to me a way to avoid such repercussions. If the salaries of others in 

the same type of work were raised, he said, and that of the incompetent 

or offender were not, he would lose so much face he would leave. So it 

proved. It wa~ rather expensive but effective. 

Loss of face' is such a serious matter in the Orient that suicide 

may result. To commit suicide on the doorstep of the one who has 

offended, injured, or otherwise caused loss of face, is considered an 

excellent way to get even. Life often is not so happy or successful 

that the one with a grievance, real or imagined, minds losing it, and 

the blame of the community will rest on the person considered responsible. 

An unhappy instance of this kind took place in another mission hos-

pital where a young missionary nursing supervisor was training nurses. 

She was having trouble with carelessness among the student nurses. 

Several bab i es had been burned, some severely, by uncovered hot water 

bottles placed too close to them. The supervisor reprimanded the 

nurses responsible£arid.' lectured the class on the seriousness of this 

preventible accident. In spite of this, such injuries kept recurring. 

Finally in desperation, the supervisor warned that if another baby was 

burned bhrough such carelessness on the part of a nurse, the offending 

nurse would be dismissed. 

A few days later another baby was burn~d by an uncovered hot water 
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bottle, and the supervisor told the nurse who placed the bottle there 

that she must leave the hospital. The girl happened to be a member of 

the graduating class due to graduate that year. Unable to endure the 

loss of face, she swallowed some tablets of mercury bichloride used 

for sterilizing. A short time later another nurse found her dying in 

the nurses' residence. 

The uproar of hospital staff, employees, and public forced the 

missionary nurse to leave the country broken hearted. All the short-

comings of the girls she was trying to train were overlooked and for-

gotten in the furore against the foreigner who had treated a young girl 

with such incredible sternness that she ·· was : forced to commit suicide. 
l 

No one had a thought for the burned babies or of what kind of nurses 

would be turned out if such carelessness were permitted. All the wrath 

was directed against the person who had driven a girl to take her own 

life. 

In these later times when young men and wo~en are allowed to meet, 

they often wish to choose their own marriage partners. Parents may dis-

approve or have chosen someone else for a prospective son or daughter-in-

law, and forbid the marriage the young folK want. Not infrequently the 

newspapers report another suicide pact when the bodies of the couple are 

found on a mountain top or river bank after having taken poison together. 

When Viola, on finishing her language course, tobk up full time 

work in the Cheihei Hospital, her troubles were of another kind. She 

had unfortunately contracted amebic dysentery~ which was all too common 

and for which at that time there was no simple or satisfactory treat-

ment. The drugs used were toxic and debilitating and the treatment 
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strenuous and lengthy. Though she carried out the prescribed regimen 

faithfully it failed to clear up the condition, and to her own and 

everyone else's disappointment, she had to take time off and rest. 

After six years in Korea my furlough was coming due. Without 

Viola, Nurse Woo couldn't supervise the increasing work alone. I'd 

become acquainted with a pretty young nurse in charge of the operating 

rooms at Severance Hospital. They generously agreed to part with her 

in order to help us out and I asked her to come to Hamheung. She came 

accompanied by her small daue,ilter. 

Nurse Lee was of medium height, with delicate features,ra.ven 

black brows and hair contrasting with fair skin and rosy cheeks, a 

capable and attractive young woman who faithfully served the hos-

pital for many years. 

At the age of seventeen her parents married her off to a man she 
chair 

had never f:feen. She cried all the way in the sedan" on her wedding day 

from her parents' home to her mother-in-law's in a village a few miles 

distant. As she had never been out of her home for a night in her 

life, and hadn't even visited the next village, she felt as though she 

were going to a different country to live among strangers. 

"Weren't you happy when you got to know them?" I asked. 

"My mother-in-law was kind to nre," she said. 

"\Vb.at dia. your husband do and what was he like?" 

"He never did anything and I do11~t know what he was like." 

"You don't know what your husband was like?" I exclaimed. 



''No," she said, ''If I met him on the street today I wouldn I t 

know him." 

''How can that be? How long did you live together?" 
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"It was a year before he left me, but I never once looked in hie 

face. My mother-in-law insisted that I be modest with lowered eyes in 

front of my father-in-law and my husband. He never beat me but he was 

rough and unkind." 

When her baby came after the desertion of her husband, it was only 

a girl and the in-laws didn't want either of them. Though her own parents 

wouldn't have her back, she succeeded in persuading her mother to look 

after the baby while she trained as a nurse. The child, now of school 

age, entered Yunsaing Girls' School. 

Dr. Hong was doing well in the medical ·department but we needed a 

surgeon to do the surgical work during my absence for a year's furlough 

of study and promotion of the mission among the churches in Canada. 

Former language teacher Ahn, now a senior at Severance Medical College, 

recommended a Doctor Koh as a competent surgeon and fine Christian man. 

I went to Seoul, met Dr. Koh, and engaged him to come to Hamheung. He 

arrived with his family a short time before I was to leave. 

Dr. Koh was of middle height and like many Koreans had rather 

short limbs and a long body. He had a ruddy complexion, hair that 

stood straight up on end, and even then was showing a few white threads 

unusual among Koreans of his age. He was about thirty. Dr. Koh had a 

hearty laugh that had an infectious quality about it. He proved to bea 

good surgeon with excellent judgement, a true friend, a wise counsellor, 

and a loyal colleague. 



At that time, 1927, China was in one of her periodical turmoils 

and foreigners had hastily to leave the country. Several of these 

"China Flees" fled to Korea where the missionaries among them helped 

in whatever way they could, some teaching missionaries' children, 

others working as English instructors in schools, and doctors and 

nurses in hospitals. 

Among these was a young nurse from Magog, Quebec, who after wait-

ing for weeks at the coast to get up the river to the interior, finally 

asked to be transferred to the Korea mission. 

Ada Sandell was a big sturdy black-haired girl with an air of no 

nonsense about her. She had a happy disposition, a hearty laugh, and a 

well-developed sense of humor. She tackled the language with gusto. It 

was good to know she was in Korea, at work on the language, and would be 

availab~in the course of time for one of our three mission hospitals. 

Formerly a Presbyterian Mission, since 1925 when three churches in Canada 

united, we were now under the United Church of Canada. 

The mission medical conunittee, hoping that Viola would improve faster 

in Canada, recommended that she go on sick leave and travel home with me 

when I went on furlough. 

We were all packed and ready to take the noon train when an urgent 

call came from the hospital. A patient I'd seen the previous day and 

urged to have an immediate operation made up her mind over night to have 

it. She insisted that I do it and urged so strongly that I went to the 

hospital, scrubbed once more; and assisted Dr. Koh with the operation. 

At the railway station an hour later the patient's husband handed me 

a small package. It contained a dainty little silver cup and saucer 



which I presented to my father telling him I operated on a patient 

and got this. He placed it on the mantle shelf in his living room. 

"Ahn Yung Hi Kat·e. Osipsio," Go and return in peace, chorused 

the crowd at the railway station to see us off. 

''Remain in peace. See you next year," we called as the train 

pulled out. Their voices singing God be with you till we meet again 

died away as the train rounded a curve and took them out of our 

sight. 



CHAPTER lJ 

My furlough was a happy time of reunion with family and travel 

throughout the churches in Canada. 
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Next year, as the train approached Hamheung, I first caught a 

glimpse of the undulating back of the Dragon. Soon the city came 

into view. When we pulled into the station a few moments later, a 

large delegation from hospital staff and city churches almost 0Ver-

whelmed me with the warmth of their welcome. To everyone's regret, 

Viola had decided it would be unwise to return and resigned from the 

mission. 

This time I was assigned a room in an old Korean h0ttse bf ,,r c 

brick, the tile roof turned up at the corners in the graceful Korean 

style. Large polished logs supported the ceilings and lattice work 

formed partitions between rooms. Hot floors had been replaced by 

polished wood, and electric wiring and plumbing installed. A kitchen 

sink, running water, and a cook stove modernized the kitchen. 
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The Allen family from West China were living in the house. They 

spoke Chinese but not Korean so I took over the housekeeping and soon 

found myself involved in culinary adventures. Pak Maria, the middle-

aged cook, though voluble about everything else, was reticent about her 

past life. Since no husband nor children ever appeared nor were men-

tioned, we supposed she was another wife cast off for failing to pro-

duce sons. 

Maria never learned to count Japanese money, the currency used in 

Korea at that time. She continued to use the old Korean terms for a 

monetary system of the past. On her return from market, we made up 

accounts. "You gave me JOO yang,n she would say, "and I gave 100 

for two strings of eggs and got JO yang back. Now how much did I pay 

for the eggs?" Each item was accounted for in this way. Unable to 

read and write, she couldn't keep accounts but the money she brought 

back always agreed with her statements. 

She seemed eager to learn to read and attended night school for 

three winters without achieving that result. 

less but her memory for them was phenomenal. 

a cake she could make it again ten days later. 

she remembered the recipe months later. 

Written recipes were use-

If I told her how to make 

After making it twice, 

Unfortunately she didn't remember other things as well as recipes. 

Each day after breakfast I had prayers with her and the outside man. I 

read a few verses of Scripture and explained them simply. After two 

weeks of such teaching with much repetition, Maria hadn't the remotest 

idea of what I had said. She went to church regularly and I often won-

dered what, if anything, she got out of it. I suspect it wasn't much. 
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She had no conscience in regard to debts. Another elderly woman 

asked me to deduct money from Maria's wages and pay it to her against a 

debt Maria owed her. 

"I can •t do that," I said. "I have to pay her the wages I promised 

her. Make your wwn ~rrangement with her about the payment of the debt." 

"I've asked her and asked her fOr the money but she won't pay me. I 

lent it to her to help her out. I'm a poor widow and now I need my money 

myself. If you won't do what I ask, at least tell Maria she mu.st repay 

me." 

"All right. I '11 speak to her for you but I can't force her to do 

anything." 

Maria admitted the debt but said she needed the money as mu.ch as 

the other woman and therefore was under no obligation to pay it. I 

don't know whether she ever paid it all but the creditor hounded her 

till she received at least part of it. 

Some mornings I was called to the hospital and would hurry away 

without giving instructions to Maria about lunch. She would shriek 

after me from the kitchen door, "What 111 we have for lunch today?" 

Sometimes I called back, "Go to McRae' s, see what they're having 

and ask their cook how to make it. Make it for us." 

Nu-Dia, Lyqia, the McRae's cook, liked to have company in her 

kitchen and was pleased to display her superior knowledge. Mrs. McRae 

didn't mind. This was one way missionary wives could help the single 

women whose t i me was given to school, hospital, or church work. My way 

of housekeeping, no doubt , would scandalize a teacher of home economics 

but it worked fairly well. 



Maria's successor, Chai Jung~Ine was tall and slight, her thin 

face dark and sombre but her rare smile illuminated it. She could 

read and write and kept accounts well. She too was reticent about 

her past life. All she ever told us was that she had gone to her 

mother-in-law's and returned, doubtless another cast-off wife. 

Korean cooking is quite different from western and for a while it 

was hard going on both sides. At first when Jung-Ine started to bake 

something, she was likely to find there were no eggs in the pantry. 

Off she would go to the nearby market to buy some. Then she might find 

the salt dish empty and take another trip for salt. In her first week, 

she went to market seven times in one day, but in a short time she 

learned to plan, and one trip was sufficient. Without refrigerators in 

Korea's hot summers, it was necessary to get fresh food daily. 

Jung-Ine thought for herself as was evident when Ethel once ordered 

a shepherd's pie for the first course and an apple pie for desert. Think-

ing that instructions for two pies at the same meal must be a mistake, or 

that she had misunderstood, Jung-Ine combined them, apples in the bottom, 

meat and mashed potatoes on top. It was a little unusual but quite edible • 

.Another time Ethel told her to make a deep rhubarb pie with an egg cup in 

the middle to keep the crust from getting soggy in the juice. Since no-

body could eat an egg cup, Jung-Ine knew there must be some mistake. The 

pie appeared with no little hump in the centre where the egg cup was 

supposed to be. Instead we found several slices of hard boiled egg. Be-

fore long Jung-Ine became a capable cook and a loyal and dear friend. 

Farly one cold winter morning I arrived on the night train from 

Wonsan where I'd gone to treat a sick colleague. The walk of a mile 



from the railway station through clean snow that had fallen during the 

night was most refreshing after a night in the stuffy third-class sleeper. 

Entering the house, I found the kitchen stove in a hundred pieces, 

the breakfas t porridge on the ceiling, Jung-Ine covered with soot from 

head to foot, and blood streaming from her arms and face. Other occu-

pants of the house in their night attire were surveying the damage. 

Fortunately Jung~Ine's injuries were superficial. 

The pipe from the main water supply to the hot water front of the 

stove had frozen during the night. When the cook lighted the fire in 

the morning, the wa~er in the heating pipes in the fire box began to 

boil but couldn't circulate on account of the frozen pipe, and mounting 

steam pressure blew up pipe and stove. 

Mrs. McRae invited us to breakfast, and by lunch time a discarded 

stove had been set up and restored to temporary use. 

While I was living in the Korean house, the box-like structu~where 

I spent my first few weeks in Hamheung was torn down to make way for a 

new Yungsaing school building. }!r. MacHattie, a missionary builder from 

China, designed and built both the new school and a new house for the 

women missionaries. As there were five of us, we needed a fairly large 

house. In addition to living space, it had to provide offices for Jennie 

Robb and Edna McLellan who travelled among the country churches. When 

at home they had numerous visitors with problems, needing help or advice, 

or who came out of friendliness or curiosity. Ethel, Ada and I had our 

offices in school and hospital. 

Our new house was on the hill where in the early days of the mission 

the spirits had routed the Japanese. It was quiet here, the usual night 
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sounds being only the clang, clang, of the policeman's gong as he made 

his rounds and the temple bell in the next valley when the dawn streaked 

the sky over Dragon Hill. 

We called our home 'fhe Manshun but the married folk referred to it 

as the single ladies' house. We didn't spend much time there except for 

eating and sleeping. 

The hospital had carried on very well during my absence on furlough. 

Now Dr. Hong went to Canada to study tuberculosis, still the greatest 

public health problem in the country. Dr. Cho came in his place and did 

good work for some years till he too went abroad for more training. Dr. 

Koh wished to continue as surgeon, and as he was a good surgeon and a 

valued member of the staff, I gave him the general surgery and took 

over gynecology myself. I regretted giving up general surgery but this 

seemed best for the work as a whole. We certainly didn't want to lose 

Dr. Koh. 

A few days after my return, in the midst of a busy clinic one day 
' Kang Do-Ka interrupted to say, Pouine, · come out and see a sick child 

who's come a long way to get to our hospital. He looks bad. 11 

Outside the door stood two lads supporting a rough home-made 

litter where an emaciated child was lying. The boys set down the 

litter and the weary travel-worn trio looked hopefully at me. 

The sick lad was suffering from far-advanced tuberculosis of the 

spine. Pus discharged from several openings in his deformed back, and 

where his side and hip had been in contact with the hard floor for many 

painful weeks, there were large pressure sores. 

"Where did you come from?" I asked. 



"From Kosan," said the older lad. 

"You two carried this boy all that way-?" 

"He's our brother. We've been walking for seven days." 

About seventy miles, I thought, No wonder they look so tired. 

"How did you get food and where did you sleep?" 
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"Every day someone gave us some rice, and most days we ate more 

than once, but no one would let us in. They were afraid younger brother 

might die in their house and his spirit haunt them. We slept outdoors 

but it isn't cold now. Only our sick brother minded it." 

"We'll take care of your brother in the hospital, but where will 

you two stay, and how will you eat?" 

"I can look out for myself and my little brother," said the oldest 

who was thirteen, "now that younger brother'll be looked after. How 

long will it take for him to get well?" 

"How long has he been sick?" 

"A long time." 

"How long? A Year?'' 

"More than a year." 

Yum came with a stretcher and together they gently transferred 

the sick child to it and took him inside. 

"We'll do our best for your brother , " I said , but he's been sick 

too long. I'm afraid he'll never be well." 

The boys turned away, tears in their eyes, to find refuge in a 

strange city. They returned dail y to see their sick brother and I 

soon learned their story. 

Their mother died some years before and the father, unable to 



care for the children and earn their living too, gave them to a 

Buddhist priest to be brought up as acolytes. The father then went 

off to find work, and the boys never saw or heard from him again. 
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For a year they followed the monk travelling about the country 

with begging bowls. When the second brother lost strength and got 

lame, they went more slowly hoping he would recover. Instead he be-

came worse. After two or three months he was quite unable to keep up 

with the others, and one morning they woke up in a shed to find the 

monk gone. 

The boys then made their way back to Kosan hoping their father 

might have returned. He hadn't, and none of the villagers knew any-

thing of him. A kind hearted friend of their father's took them in 

and fed and cared for them until he began to fear the sick one might 

die in his house. He then made the litter and sent them off on the 

long journey to Cheihei Hospital in Hamheung where they heard people 

were admitted and treated even though they had no money. 

In spite of all we could do, the child suffered much. Pain pre-

vented sleep and the sufferer cried day and night to go home. 

"Where's home?" I asked him. 

"Kosan." 

"What relatives have you there to take care of you?" 

"Nobody." 

"Then where will you stay?" 

"My father's friend'll take me in." 
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This seemed uncertain but the lad's constant crying to go home 

disturbed the other patients so nru.ch they complained and begg-ed that 

the child be sent away. 

The boys agreed they should go back to Kosan. Elder Lee took 

them by train and stayed with them till he saw them taken in by the 

good neighbo~ who had befriended them before. How he did it I can't 

imagine as he was a farmer with seven children of his own. 

Two weeks later a weary little cavalcade arrived back at the hos-

pital. The suffering boy, soon realizing he had been better cared for 

there and had less pain, pleaded to be taken back. The neighbor made 

another litter and sent them off. 

I admitted the boy again while the others fended for themselves 

as before. Mercifully, the sick lad's sufferings came to an end within 

the month. 

After the funeral, the older brother said if someone would be re-

sponsible for his nine-year old brother, he would go to Manchuria where 

he heard there was work. He was thirteen and strong and could support 

himself but not his little brother as well. 

Many would adopt a be.by or a very young child but no one wanted a 

nine-year-old especially one who had wandered as a beggar and never 

been to school. All inquiries were ,mavailing. No one wanted Suh Teh-

Ha. Finally in spite of nmch advice to the contrary I undertook to be 

responsible for him. There seemed nothing else to do. This decided, 

the older brother left to make his way on foot to Manchuria and we 

lost track of him. 

My new charge, Suh Teh-Ha, was a stocky, sturdy boy with well-

developed muscles. His short legs never tired and could cover the 
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ground as fast as much longer ones. He had an air of confidence that 

seemed to say he could look out for himself. Though he seldom spoke, 

his bright, dark eyes missed nothing. 

As no one in our house wanted him there, I tried to find a Korean 

home where he would receive loving care. No one wanted Teh-Ha. Finally 

my former language teacher, Ahn Sunsaing, now Dr. Ahn and practicing in 

Hamheung, kindly offered to take the boy into his home. 

At nine years of age, the lad was too old to enter first year of 

public school. The local Y.M.C.A. secretary, another Elder Lee, agreed 

to let Teh-Ha attend the school there until he could qualify to enter 

second year public school. But for a strong, active boy accustomed to 

travel and outdoor life, adjusting to school wasn't easy. Teh-Ha wasn't 

interested in books and found it difficult to sit still for hours at a 

time. He was better at games, and I regret to say fighting. 

When a new baby was expected at Dr. Ahn's small house, they needed 

all the space they had and I had to find another place for Teh-Ha. Lee 

Sunsaing, language teacher-anesthetist-secretary-purchasing agent for 

the hospital took on another responsibility and the boy went to live with 

his family. 

When I had Teh-Ha finally settled and at school, a new phase of 

work opened up for me with the arrival of a 1928 model Ford car. This 

was a gift of the young people of the United Church in Prince Edward 

Island. While on furlough, I drove my father's car on Nova Scotia 

roads, but roads and driving conditions were rather different in Korea. 

Driver's licences, too, were difficult to obtain unless one took 

the Japanese police officer who gave the driving tests out to dinner 

several times and plied him with liquor or gave him money with which to 



entertain himself and his friends. I determined not to resort to 

bribery. 
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One of the few Korean drivers in Hamheung gave me driving lessons. 

Driver Pak was a short, powerful, aggressive youth noted, as I soon 

found out, as the toughest character in the city. He had a vocabulary 

to match. His most recent exploit, of which I heard only much later, 

was to enter a neighbor's house through a hole he dug in the mud wall 

and steal away a young bride who happened to be alone for the evening. 

He allowed her to go home the next day but husband and family refused 

to have her back. 

Driving through the market held in the streets, Pak took the wheel 

himself. Country people brought their produce one day in five and dis-

played it in the streets. Except in the cow market, women did most of 

the buying and selling, and expert bargainers they were. They carri ed 

their goods on their heads for miles, often leaving home before day-

light and getting back after dark. Half of them had babies on their 

backs, children too young to be left home because they had to be nursed 

during the day. Spread in the streets were farm implements, such as 

rakes, hoes, harrows, wooden clogs, utensils of wood, straw ropes, straw 

shoes, brooms, paper fans, oiled paper covers for horsehair hats, the 

hats themselves and cases for them. Another section displayed strings 

of eggs wrapped in straw, live chickens, vegetables, fish, grain, and 

various kinds of fruit in season. 

Menders of shoes and crockery ware plied their trades while the 

candy seller, a huge tray of candy covered with sesame seed suspended 

from his sturdy shoulders, pushed his way through the crowd, his big 
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scissors clattering to announce the approach of the candy merchant. 

Bull cart drivers shouting "Soolgy, soolgy," cart, cart, seemed about 

to crush piles of eggs and overturn the buckets of red peppers in their 

way, but miraculously everything was snatched aside in .time. People 

moved back into the centre of the street the moment the vehicle passed. 

On approaching this maelstrom Pak blew his horn constantly but 

no one paid any attention. The car had to stop. There was more blow-

ing, then Pak shouted abuse. This failing, he got out and laid about 

him lustily with his heavy fists. People with their wares moved back 

just enough for the car to get by. Meanwhile I sat helpless in the 

vehicle noting with dismay the outraged expressions on the faces of 

the market folk so "'roughly treated, who, I feared, thought the driver 

was doing my bidding. 

The first part of the driving test consisted in guiding an old 

wreck of a car that looked and sounded as though it might fall to 

pieces during the ordeal around a maze constructed of ropes fastened 

to posts. Another foreigner was ordered to use his own car for the 

test, while I was not permitted to use mine. This man declared that 

his long car couldn't possibly get around without touching the ropes. 

No doubt he was right and no doubt that was why he had to use it. The 

first touch disqualified him. 

I had practiced in the maze, and as a result, managed to pass that 

part of the test. Then the officer conducting the examination, ordered 

me to drive out of the city and tum around on a narrow road only two 

feet wider than the car, with rice fields deep in mud and water on 

· both sides, easy enough to slip into but getting out would be another 
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story. I gave up, unwilling to try what I felt I couldn't do, and so 

failed the test given only once in six months. 

When next I tried I thought I'd passed but weeks went by and the 

licenae was never granted. Korean friends said all that was needed was 

to send a generous sum to the policeman and the licenee would be forth-

coming. This didn't appeal to me and I tried a third time six months 

later, and at last got my licen~e. 

Driving was always an adventure. Roads were narrow, crooked, un-

paved. Floods in the rainy season washed away bridges and, if after 

the rains were past, a bus or truck could ford the river, it didn't 

seem necessary to replace a missing bridge. Over small streams and 

irrigation canals, the villagers themselves often removed the bridges 

to prevent their loss during the rains. Fording streams and negotiat-

ing the banks of canals were a part of every car journey outside the 

city. 

Some bridges consisted of only two lines of boards laid lengthwise 

on the crosspieces. On such an open work bridge high above a river, 

driving was an exciting experience. F.dna McLellan accompanied by an-

other missionary once having to drive over such a bridge, a long one 

and not altogether straight, her passenger walked backward on the boards 

ahead of the car, guiding Edna to keep on the track. After a nerve 

racking few minutes, realizing she was almost across, Edna relaxed and 

gave the car more gas. It took a sudden spurt forward and, to avoid 

being run over, the woman on the bridge had to drop through. Fortunate-

ly she escaped the rocks and fell in the water ten feet below. She had 

a wet cold ride the remaining miles to the village where they were 

going. 
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There were neither filling nor service stations. Truck and bus 

companies starting up in the city did their own servicing. The only 
way we could get repairs done was by hiring a driver on his day off 

if we could find one willing to do the work. I knew the anatomy of 
the Ford and could change a tire and connect up the battery when the 
jolting had disconnected it, but had neither knowledge nor tools to 

do much more. 

Fortunately Korean drivers never passed anyone in trouble. They 
invariably stopped to help. One Sundary morning after rounds in the 
hospital Elder Lee, some nurses, and I started for the country where 
we were due to visit a church and see a patient. I had the car checked 
over the previous day. We were scarcely out of the city when without 
warning the front left side took a sudden dip and the wheel jumped 

across the ditch and rolled away across the fields on an expedition 
of its own. Because the road• was bad we were going so slowly I 

stopped the car at once and the passengers weren't even shaken up. 

While I was pursuing the run-away wheel, the driver of an 

approaching bus saw what had happened and reached the wheel before I 
did. Within ten minutes three buses and a truck were lined up on the 
side of the road while the drivers jacked up my car and replaced the 
wheel. We were all soon on our way again, my benefactors refusing 

anything but thanks. Even that, they said in the expressive Korean 
idiom, was a thousand times ten thousand words too many. 

Once after finding a trip longer than expected I discovered the 
gasoline in the tank getting low and tried to buy some at a bus station. 
The Japanese in charge refused, sqying it was illegal to sell the 
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company supply, and no doubt he was right. I then asked to borrow a 

five gallon tin, promising to replace it by the next trip of the bus. 

Again he refused with quite unnecessary abuse. A Korean driver inter-

veni ng on my behalf was roundly cursed for it. Without a word he went 

inside, brought out a five-gallon tin and emptied it into my tank. I 

replaced the gas the next trip of the bus and hoped the sympathetic 

driver di dn't lose his job for his helpfulness. 

The only time I ever had any unpleasantness with Koreans on the 

roads was while returning from a nearby town where I had gone to see 

a patient. It was market day there and I overtook a line of about 

thirty bull carts on their way home from market. Local bull carts 

were distinctive in having a stout piece of wood projecting about a 

foot beyond the sides of the car t . Carts were heavily built, and, 

as drivers saw no reason to pull to the side for a car, on narrow 

roads those projections were quite a ; hazard for motorists. They 

could make a big dent in -the car body without suffering any damage 

themselves. 

It was usually quite a feat to pass a line of carts because they 

never observed any rule of the road, if they knew of any, some taking 

one side, some the other, if they moved off the middle at all. A car 

had to wind its way from one side of the road to the other among them. 

Nearing the line of carts, I blew the horn hoping that some at 

least might pull over. Some car driver must recently have annoyed 

these carters for they had evidently agreed together to make trouble 

f or the next one who happened along. All stayed in the middle of the 

narrow road blocking it completely. In half a mile I hadn't passed one 
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cart and the men were laughing and calling to one another not to let 

me pass. As I still had several miles to go, at this rate, it would 

be late before I got back and I had rounds to make in the hospital 

while some emergency case might be waiting for me. 

I knew a bus would be along soon and the carts would have to make 

way for it. I meant to follow it closely and get by before the carters 

could block the road again. This worked, and the men were so angry they 

cursed loudly instead of being amused as I expected at my having got the 

better of them. 

It was fun picking up people on the road. 

Overtaking an old couple carrying heavy loads one day, I said, 

"Yung Kam," Old man, a respectful way in our province to address an 

elderly man, "Yung ){Am, won't you have a ride? Your loads are heavy." 

"We've no money, n replied the man and the old couple trudged on. 

"I don't take money. There's room in the car and you must be 

tired. I'd like to give you a lift. Where are you going?" 

"To Pukchudong. Thank you. Thank you. Where was there ever such 

kindness as this"l" 

They climbed in and sat down, the old man still bent forward under 

his load while his wife lowered hers from her head to her lap. 

"Set your loads down," I urged. "You needn't carry them now." 

"It's enough for you to take~ in the automobile and we can't 

think of letting you carry our loads too." 

"That's all right," I said smiling. "The car doesn't mind and your 

loads will get there as soon as you do." 

Loads set down, the passengers rela.x_ed to enjoy their first car ride. 
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"Won't we have a story to tell in the village tonight," said the 

woman. 

"Won't we indeed! Just look at the fields fly byl This thing 

goes as fast as the train." 

11That's our village there," said the man in a little while point-

ing to a group of straw thatched mud houses at the foot of a steep hill 

a mi le away across the rice fields. "Can you stop this thing'?" 

I stopped the car, and with many bows and farewells, the couple 

adjusted their loads on head and back and set out for the±r village. 

Another time I invited a girl to ride. She looked doubtful for a 

moment but seeing the young nurses decided it was safe to come with us. 

"Where are you going?" I asked. 

"To Oricbon." 

Ten or twelve ,ll farther on. "Let me know when you want to get 

off." 

"Is there a church in your village ?" askep. .E;tder Lee. "Do you 

live right in Orichon or in a village near it?" 

"Our village is five ,ll away in the hills, and there I s no church 

nearer than Orichon. 11 

"Do you ever go to t he church there?" 

*' I'd l ike to go. I hear they are fond of singing and welcome 

anyone who goes, and I've never been at any sort of a meeting. But 

the honorable grandfather won't let any of us go. He says a religion 

that doeen I t worship the ancestors must be bad." 

"It's good to respect the ancestors," the elder told her, "but we 

should worship God. Don't you know about the Great Spirit, God, who 

made the wor ld and the people in it?" 
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"Of course I've heard of him. Who hasn't? But what can we 

about him? 11 

"There's a book about him that tells how he loves everyone and 

wants us all to b 'O good and to love him too. He loves us so much he 

sent his son to live on the earth among ordinary people to show them 

what God is like and how he wants them to live." 

''Is he in Seoul?" 

''He's the Great Spirit so you can't see him but he's everywhere. 

This little book tells about him. Please take it and read it for 

yourself." He handed her a copy of Mark's Gospel in Korean. 

"I can't read." 

"Isn't there someone in your family who can read?" 

"My brother goes to school and can read fine." 

"That's good. Get him to read the book to you, and perhaps some 

day your grandfather will let you go to church." 

I spoke up. "We've come through Orichon. Where do you get out?" 

"We passed the road to my village a while ago." 

"Why didn I t you tell me? Now you' 11 have to walk back." 

"That's all right," said the girl. "I've never been in a car be-

fore and I liked it so much I didn't want to stop. I don't mind walk-

ing back. Thank you for the book." she said to Elder Lee. "I've never 

had a book of my own in my life and I '11 get my brother to read it to me 

tonight." 

"Perhaps your grandfather will listen too," I said, "and find out 

about God for himself." 
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The most amusing though exasperating experience while driving 

occurred on a narrow street in Hamheung where roamed a mentally deranged 

youth who imagined himself a motor car. Whenever he met a brother car, 

he conceived it his duty to greet and embrace it. 

The only way to get through this narrow street wLthout sidewalks 

and pedestrians walk~(tgin the middle was to keep the horn going to clear 

the way. This also brought out the human "car" who took his place, arms 

extended, in the c·entre of the street, The car had to stop, when the 

misguided fellow climbed on the hood and honked back. There was no use 

pulling him off as he climbed on again while I was getting back in the 

car. There was not hing to do but sit there helplessly and join in the 

laughter of the crowd who quickly collected to see the fun. When they'd 

had enough , they removed the unfortunate man and held him till I got 

away. 

In :villages,,,,-, cars were such a rariety that when we went there far 

a church service, public health meeting, or to see a patient, some one 

had to guard the vehicle. No villager would steal anything or willingly 

disable the car, but children out of curiosity and ignorance would ex-

periment, often running down the battery by t urning on the lights, which 

by law had to be turned on from outside, or letti ng the air out of the 

tires. Of course they generally forgot to replace the cap. 

One ni ght when we were holding a meeting in a vill a ge to which 

there was no road, we left the Ford locked on the highway. It was a 

very dark ni ght and we thought there might not be anyone go by. On 

returning a couple of hours later, the lock was gone, the door open, 

and a box of tracts and Bibles missing. It would have been interes t-

ing t o see the faces of t he thi eves when they opened the box . 



Fortunately they didn't look under the seat and so missed the tools 

which no doubt were what they were after. 
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Elder Lee never learned what was a reasonable load for the vehicle. 

Once when I had to cross the railway and ford a brook to get back on the 

highway after a village meeting, I asked him and Nurse Woo to cross by 

themselves while I manoeuvred the railway embankment and the stream 

unemcumbered. 

Back on the road waiting with open doors for my passengers, sudden-

ly it seemed as though a wave of the sea engulfed the car. A torrent 

of children poured in at the four doors, the body sank lower till it 

was resting heavily on the axles, and not another child could possibly 

squeeze in. After some had done their best and failed to enter, "All 

right now," sdd one inside, "Let 1s go." 

"What's all this?" I demanded. "We can't go with this many. I 

can't move hand or foot to drive and the car won't carry us all. Be-

sides, other people are coming to go with me. You'll all have to get 

out." 

"We've never had a car ride in our lives," they chorused, 11 and 

Elder Lee said you'd take us." 

"I can't take all of you. Some will have to get out. Now 

scram." 

No one moved. 

"I'm not going one foot till some of you get out," I said firmly. 

Very reluctantly about six did. 

"We can't go yet. More will have to get out." 
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After another unwilling exodus the chassis rose from the axles 

and I drove carefully about three miles to the next village, disgorged 

fifteen children aged about nine to fourteen, and went back for my 

original passengers. 

"Lee Changno," I remonstrated when they were aboard, "how did 

that avalanche of children come to descend on me like that?" 

"They'd never had a car ride, and I knew you'd be glad to make 

them happy." 

"So I would, in reasonable numbers, but to drive with that many 

was impossible. I couldn't move and the car might break down." 'fhe 

elder wasn't impressed. 

"Who'd ever think a thing made of iron would be as weak as tha.t , 11 

e murmured sceptically. 

Now that transportation was quick and easy, we held meetings in 

village churches for Gospel talks and health instruction. In ·summer 

farmers worked from dawn to dark, then hact supper, and often were too 

weary to do anything but go to sleep afterwarda . If they came it 

would not be till nine o'clock or later. Children of course would be 

there in swarms. After teaching them a song, telling Bible stories and 

giving a simple health talk, we tried to send them~ nome. It ' c!.iah '•t· wo:i.k• • 
No child would leave. By the time the adult meeting was half over, the 

youngsters were either restless or asleep, but to go home before they 

saw the car go was unthinkable. 

Such meetings were held in the church or the church grounds since 

no village had a public hall and the use of schools for such purposes 

was not permitted. Small churches were crowded to the doors, with 

people leaning in the windows. Usually there were too many for the 

church and the meeting would be held outdoors. If the weather were 
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not too cold the Christians would spread straw mats from their houses 

on the frozen ground in the church yard for people to sit on. We 

suspended a large sheet from one corner of the church to that of the 

next house and set up our projector on the box we brought our equip-

ment in.Though the picture on the sheet was slightly lees brilliant 

than one on a proper projector screen, this was compensated for by 

the audience being able to view the pictures from both sides. People 

came from surrounding villages and we often had an audience of several 

hundred. 

Elder Lee would tell a Bible story while I ran the projector. His 

local touches brought the ancient stories right up to date. 

"Look!" he would cry as the picture of the prodigal son returning 

home to his father appeared on the sheet, "Look at the foolish son now! 

His fine silk robe pawned, his horsehair hat gone, his money wasted 

with kesaings and liquor. He's filthy, in rags, the smell of the pigs 

on him. The foolish young rich man who wouldn't listen to his old 

father became a beggar. 

"Look! His father sees him coming and runr-3 to meet him. He 

doesn't care that the money is gone, he doesn't eare for the rags and 

the smell of the pigs, he cares only for his lost son who's come back 

to him. God is like that. He cares for us though we've left him like 

the foolish son did. All we have to do to go to him is to say, like 

the son in the picture, 'I've sinned. Please forgive me' and God will 

meet us and take us into his house. Is there somebo~y here tonight 

who wants to give up the old ways and be God's son?" 



And always there was. The deacons welcomed each who put up a 

hand and found out where he or she lived in order to visit and encour-

age him. 

Then came public health pictures and talk. Slides from abroad 

were of little use. People looking at them thought how easy it would 

be to keep clean with a bath tub and running hot water in the home. 

Of course in the summer they went to the river or irrigation canal 

but it took both time and money in winter to go to the bath house in 

town. Keeping clean wasn't so simple with neither facilities nor 

privacy at home. 

A picture of a woman going to the clinic for prenatal care evoked 

the response, "Those foreigners must be pretty weak if they have to go 

to see a doctor for a thing like a baby coming. Our women are nmch 

stronger." 

One evening I gave a talk on typhoid fever which was always pres-

ent and caused numerous deaths every year. Describing how flies fre-

quent filthy places and carry the bacilli of disease on their legs and 

feet to the kitchen and the food, I showed a picture of a fly magnified 

to impressive dimensions on the screen. I urged people to keep food 

covered, to kill flies, and described safe ways to dispose of filth and 

nightsoil. As I was gathering up my equipment after the meeting, I 

heard some women discussing what they had seen and heard. 

"If flies in western countries are that big," said one, "No wonder 

foreigners are afraid of them, but our little Korean flies wouldn't 

hurt anybody." 

I was deflated. In Korea humility is forced on one. 
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On another occasion a cheeky youth said he had a question to ask. 

He asked it right off; Why haven't women got whiskers? People pricked 

up their ears and some snickered. I replied there wasn't time to ex-

plain that now but if he cared to come to the hospital next day I'd be 

pleased to enlighten him. Of course he never came. 

Nurses made more effective speakers in the villages than doctors 

who were inclined to use scientific terms which were over the heads of 

the audience. Nurses used the language of the village women and were 

understood. Nurse Woo was one of the most effective speakers I ever 

heard. 

These visits were an encouragement to the small groups of Christians 

carrying on without trained leaders, and helped them and others realize 

that Jesus' teaching was not merely for Sunday, saving souls, and life 

after death, but was also concerned with improving life, health, and 

living conditions for people in their own communities here and now. 

Those who failed to understand or accept the spiritual message of the 

church usually appreciated the health program. 

There were always some who came for free medical advice. Some-

times it was simple to do or give what was needed. Serious cases we 

urged to go to the Cheihei Hospital, and many did who probably would 

not have without the personal contact in the village. 

The local church leader would close the meeting with a brief praya-

of thanks for the teachers who had come to their village that night, 

after which Elder Lee would ask God's blessing on them all, especially 

those who had just decided to be his followers. 
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Elder Lee died not long ago, old and nearly blind, respected 

by all who heard of him, loved by all who knew him. He was a gentle-

man of old Korea who never quite adjusted to modern ways. But he 

served his Lord faithfully from the time he first heard of him in his 

youth, through all his days, and death for him was the gate of heaven. 
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CHAPTER 14 

Ada Sandell between terms at language school had been giving 

valuable assistance with the nursing in the hospital. When she 

finished her course she plunged full time into the work. On account 

of the many nursing problems with family attendants and untrained 

nursing aids, together with the impossibility of getting educated 

girls to work in a hospital, the mission in 1928 decided to start a 

training school for nurses with Ada as principal. 

Although hospital work was generally considered menial labor, 

there was a great desire for education and but few opportunities. 

We hoped that parents might be willing for their daughters graduat-

ing from elementary school to continue their education in a school 

of nursing where they would receive a diploma on graduation, and 

have a job waiting for them. This proved to be the case. Apparently 

a student in a school, any kind of a school, was quite different from 

a girl working in a hospital. 
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On my return from furlough that year, with Ada's approval while 

she was still at language school, I accepted two bright girls from 

among several who applied to enter the infant school of nursing. They 

were graduates of the six-year elementary school course. One soon 

dropped out to be married. Next year we accepted two others, one of 

them the granddaughter of Kang Do-Ka. To supplement their education, 

it was necessary to teach some subjects not usually included in a 

western course of nursing. These girls had to know Japanese to take the 

government examination for registration. Also they had to have more 

mathematics, some elementary chemistry, and since there were few medical 

terms in Korean, they had to learn them in English. Lee Sunsaing 

taught Korean and Japanese, the doctors instructed in Anatomy, medical 

subjects, I taught Physiology and English, and when Ada came, she 

taught nursing arts and supervised the nursing in clinic and wards. 

Some parents who gave grudging permission for their daughters to 

enter the school had mental reservations. One mother who came to 

visit her daughter met Miss Sandell in the corridor and accosted her 

with, "Where's that girl of mine? Carrying a bedpan around somewhere 

I suppose?" 

"No," said Ada quietly. She happened to be carrying one herself 

at the moment, "No," she isn't. She's studying in the classroom." 

After three months study, the student nurses began to help a 

little on the wards, assisting the graduate nurses Miss Woo and Mrs. 

Lee. The nurses appreciated the help and the probationers enjoyed 

the contact with patients and the feeling of being useful. 
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At first the girls found it difficult to accept responsibility, 

and holidays were not happy occasions. Why couldn't they all have 

the whole day off? How could one be expected to stay on duty while 

another was away having a good time? 

After six months study and probation, they passed their tests 

satisfactorily and were accepted, no longer probationers, but regular 

student nurses. At a dignified and impressive ceremony they received 

their nurses' caps. People began to see that nurses were not only 

respectable but worthy members of the community, providing capable and 

needed services to the sick. However there were still hurdles to be 

overcome. 

Night duty was something never heard of before. As no other 

hospital provided nursing care at night, our students didn't see why 

they should have to do such an unprecedented thing. Many weary hours 

Ada put in at night to help and encourage them. One night she asked 

Yum Ke-Moon, who was on duty in the men's wards, why the girls were so 

scared of night duty. 

"What can you expect?" he replied. "The mission built the hospital 

on a piece of property which has always been known to be the resort of 

evil spirits. That's why Mr. McRae was able to buy it. Then you put 

young girls on night duty. Why wouldn't they be afraid?" 

She asked Yum if he believed there were evil spirits around at 

night. His reply was, "Of course." 

Eventually the student nurses seemed to lose their fear and to 

accept night duty as a part of their training and responsibility, 

though they were never really happy about it and never adjusted 
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properly to it. Instead of sleeping through the day, they insisted on 

getting up and having all the meals with the day nurses. Thus they 

never got enough sleep when on night duty and one week was all they 

could take at a time. 

When a new minister in the lower church was invited to the hos-

pital Christmas celebration, 't'he staff provided the program, the 

nurses taking several parts, including a chorus and play. Reverend 

Mr. Kim was impressed. In thanking me for inviting him, he repeated 

in obvious surprise, "These nurses are nice girls, really nice girls." 

"Of course they are," I told him. "What did you think they'd 

be like?" 

"I didn't know nurses were like that. They're fine girls." 

Afterward, when announcing in church the date of examination for 

entrance to the school of nursing, that minister added his personal 

advice. He recommended parents to take advantage of this opportunity 

to give their daughters a nurse's training. 

Though the Cheihei Hospital infant school of nursing gave a full 

three years course it wasn't recognized by the government. Government 

approved two different courses, one year for midwives, and a two-year 

course for nurses. Our course included both. 

Under government rules then a girl could become a registered nurse 

by studying books at home and passing the examination without ever hav-

ing been inside the door of a hospital, or having any practical experience 

whatever. Many Japanese nurses obtained their licenc:~•s that way. Korean 

students had to take their government examinations in Japanese, a foreign 

language to them. Though they had had a three years course with good 
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practical training and experience, they usually failed the examination 

one or more times, while Japanese girls with no bedside training or 

experience succeeded. Our students considered this discrimination and 

resented it deeply. They had our sympathy but we could do nothing about 

it without resorting to bribery. 

Another difficulty was that the young girls felt it impossible to 

give regular nursing care to men patients. The girls were too modest 

and feared they would be criticized if they did. The solution was to 

train men. We trained four, three of whom proved to be capable and 

reliable male nurses, a valuable addition to the nursing staff. Some 

other hospitals learning of the good work done by our male nurses en-

gaged some of them. 

One girl, a high school graduate, after the course started, found 

herself studying with middle school graduates. This was too much for 

her with her superior education and she dropped out. However, one or 

two classes later, nursing had acquired such a reputation that more 

high school graduates applied and we were able to raise the standards 

for matriculation thus improving the stat us of nurses in the eyes of 

the public. 

The daughter of a man on whom I operated for a complication of 

tuberculosis came to the hospital with her father to nurse him. She 

was so interested in seeing the three young girls in the first class 

and observing their work that the next year she entered the new class 

of five and proved one of the best of the seventy-five or so nurses 

who graduated during the years from our small school of nursing. I 



have to admit that some of the girls with lower matriculation 

standing, proved to be as faithful and capable as the others. 

Ada or I, often both, made rounds at night to see the patients 

and help send away surplus visitors hoping to spend the night under 

the beds or in any they found unoccupied. 
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One evening a student nurse on duty said to Ada, "Before you go, 

please take a look in room 7." 

"Room 7?" said Ada lifting her hands in surprise. "I've just 

been in room 7 and didn't see anything out of the way." 

With downcast eyes the girl said, "Look under the bed this time." 

Ada did, and there he was, the unwelcome suitor, waiting to have 

a visit with the nurse after all was quiet for the night. 

away. 

Ada could look quite formidable on occasion. She did now. 

"What are you doing there?" she demanded sternly. 

The abashed young man mumbling some apology emerged and slunk 

The nurse later met him properly at the matron's house and his 

loss of face on her account was rewarded. After she graduated, they 

were married. 

All seemed to be going well when one morning the students failed 

to come on duty or attend class. Ada sent for them but they refused 

to come. Rules were too strict they said. They wanted more liberty, 

more time to themselves. Ada reminded them that patients needed their 

attention and the doctors required their help. They were adamant. 

Ada appealed to me for advice and help. We consulted Dr. Koh 

whose wise counsel we often depended upon. 
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"Ridiculous children!" he said. "Leave them to me. I'll attend 

to them." 

And he did. In fifteen minutes they were on duty, looking sullen 

and rebellious till, catching sight of one another, they burst into 

shrieks of laughter at the absurd appearance they presented. Dr. Koh 

didn't waste any time letting them change into their uniforms. He 

dressed them in them over all their other clothes, and paraded them to 

Ada's office to apologize to her. Long, dark skirts hung below their 

white nurses' uniforms, dark sleeves protruded from starched cuffs, 

caps were on askew, and stockings of as many colors as there were nurses 

introduced further variety into their attire. They worked like that all 

morning. Afternoon saw neat uniforms and good humor restored. The strike 

was over and there never was another. 

The first graduation in 1932 was a happy occasion. The ceremony was 

held in the lower church where friends and relatives could all attend. 

They all came. A choir of nurses gave a special school song written for 

the event. The three new graduates stood and repeated the solemn words 

of the Florence Nightingale pledge. 

"I solemnly pledge myself before God and in the presence of this 

assembly, to pass my life in purity, and to practise my profession 

faithfully. With loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in his 

work, and devote myself to the welfare of those committed to my care." 

Next morning when the new graduates came on duty with black bands 

on their caps, and wearing their graduates' pins, the whole hospital 

cheered them. The next year there were five graduates. Graduate nurses 

as they became available replaced the former nursing aids, with the 
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result that the nursing service of the hospital was immensely improved. 

An early graduate, Lee Ahn-Soon, a tall rosy-cheeked, fine looking 

girl, especially interested in the operating room and surgical work, 

was so proficient at it that she was soon given charge of that depart-

ment. After a year her family arranged a marriage for her. She didn't 

know the prospective groom and didn't want to be married, but girls 

obeyed their parents, and "she was sent to her mother-in-law's." This 

common expression explains the state of affairs well, for the bride 

marries the whole family, particularly the mother-in-law, and often sees 

much more of her than of her husband. 

This mother-in-law was not at all sure a nurse's training was an 

asset to anybody. She decided to test her new daughter-in-law to see 

what she could do. When the older woman saw one of the household fowls 

in distress, she told Ahn-Soon to attend to the hen. The girl found 

the greedy bird had got into the grain, gorged itself, then drunk water. 

Ahn-Soon made the diagnosis at once. The grain in the hen's crop swelled 

distending it greatly and the poor thing couldn't get the grain up nor 

down. 

The nurse was equal to the occasion. She hadn't worked in the 

operating room for nothing. She shaved off the feathers over the 

crop, cleansed the area, and painted it with antiseptic. While she 

was doing this, a lmife, needle, thread, and a pair of scissors were 

boiling over the wharro, charcoal brazier, found in every Korean kitchen. 

Ahn-Soon with capable fingers quickly incised the skin, opened the 

crop, scooped out the swollen grain, and sewed up the wound neatly in 

layers. The fowl was obviously relieved, the wound healed promptly, 
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and, at least in that family, the reputation of the Cheihei Hospital 

School of Nursing was made. 

Some months later I was called to that house to help the young 

wife have her baby. The old fashioned mother-in-law had refused to 

let her have pre-natal care. She had never eeen a doctor before her 

babies were born and she'd had six. She forgot to mention that three 

of them had died in infancy, a common fate, for which it never occurred 

to her that she might in any way be responsible. 

Ahn-Soon went into labor at home and after many hours the mother-

in-law final ly realized t he young mother was having an unusually hard 

time. When they sent for me, I found she was about to have twins. 

Trying to keep hands and gown sterile while sprawling around on 

the floor i s neither simple nor easy. When the source of light is a · 

single candle or even a twenty-five candle power elec t ric bulb sus-

pended in an opening just below the ceiling in the partition between 

two rooms, the illumination near the floor is anything but adequate. 

It just doesn't shine where it is needed. 

Twin boys soon greeted the world with lusty cries. The father 

modestly said nothing but his eyes shone, the grandparents were 

jubilant, and the weary young mother said she would have been contented 

with one. 

A year later, during a busy morning in the clinic, Nurse Woo inter-

rupted to announce with distress in her eyes, "Ahn-Soon's on a stretcher 

at the door and she looks like death." 

Hastening out, I met her being carried in and she lli look like 

deat h. She was gasping for breath, unable to speak, and the pleadi ng 
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look in her dark eyes I'll never forget. I reached for her pulse and 

the look of confidence she gave me as her fingers closed on mine smote 

me to the heart as I saw she was beyond hope of recovery. 

When she became pregnant again, her husband said he didn't want 

another troublesome brat in the house till the twins were older and 

insisted she have an abortion. She objected as she didn't want to 

lose her baby and she knew that induced abortions outside a hospital 

were dangerous. Against her will her husband brought a young doctor 

friend of his to the house to perform the operation. 

Infection followed, and the husband, ashamed of the result of his 

folly, refused to take her to the hospital until too late. This was 

before the days of antibiotics. The sulfa drugs had just come on the 

market and we had been able to get some sulfanilamide, the first avail-

able and not as effective as later sulfa drugs were. We used it freely 

but the young mother, another victim of folly and ignorance, died before 

it had time to take effect. 

Wives come cheap and it didn't take long to get a replacement. 

Another of our usually bright and cheerful student nurses suddenly 

became unaccountably depressed, frequently bursting into tears without 

obvious cause. 

"Are you sick, Chungie?" asked Ada coming on the girl leaning on 

a d esk with her hand on her arms. 

''No," she replied. 

"Then what I s the matter? Can we do anything about it?" 

Chungie gave no answer but a sob. 

"Is someone sick or in trouble at home?" 
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''No. Nothing's wrong, " and she sobbed harder. 

It was useless to try to force a confidence but one of Chungie's 

classmates explained. There were only girls in Chungie's family and 

several years had passed since the last had been born . The father 

decided something had to be done to get a son. He wasn't well enough off 

to support two households and so was about to bring a concubine to live 

with the first family, and they were upset about it. 

The concubine came and the "big" wife made the best of the situation, 

but couldn't quite resist the temptation to order the "little" wife around 

enough to let her know who was boss. The younger woman understood and 

accepted her position. The nurse's tears soon disappeared and the house-

hold, if not exactly content,at least were resigned. 

When in due time the hoped-for son arrived, the legal wife appeared 

as pleased and fond of the boy as his own mother. When he was sick, 

both women brought him to the hospital together, one as likely as the 

other to have him on her back. Sometimes I wondered if the little 

fellow really knew which woman was his mother. 

Though most of our staff and employees were Christians, one student 

nurse came from a mountain village where there were no Christians. At 

the hospital she attended morning prayers with the others and went to 

church on Sundays, new experiences for her. After a few months, she 

decided to become a Christian and tried to learn as much as she could 

of what it meant to be a follower of Jesus. 

When she had completed one year of her training, her father sent 

for her to come home and care for her mother who was sick. She brought 

the letter to Ada and me and tearfully said she would have to give up 



her studies and go home. She was a good student and worked well on 

the wards and we hoped she would graduate and return to help her 

village. Now of course she had to obey the summons. 

"I'm sorry your mother is sick and that you have to leave,'' 

Ada told her. "I hope your mother will soon be well again and you 
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be able to come back and finish your course. Do come back if you can." 

"I'm sorry to leave," said the girl, "and I'll certainly come 

back if I can." 

"Even though you're not yet a graduate nurse," I said, "You've 

studied well and know more about how disease spreads than anyone 

else in your village. You've learned about God and how he wants us 

to live. I hope you'll use your opportunities to teach others what 

you I ve 1 earned. " 

"I'll try," she said, and she left amidst much waving of hands 

and cries of 'Go and return in peace.• 

For six months we heard nothing of her and we wondered how she 

was getting along. Had she become discouraged in the faith with no 

church for moral ·suppo.rtl-,, no other Christian to advise or teach her? 

Did her family object to her new religion? 

Then we got a letter from the headman of her village. Your 

nurse, he wrote, worked well and cared for her sick mother as she 

had learned at the hospital. Everyone could see that she did a 

better job and made her mother more comfortable than anyone else 

could. Her young friends came to hear about her experiences in the 

hospital and the city. She told them how sick people were bathed 

and suffered no harm but were refreshed by it. She said that some 
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diseases could be prevented, and some cured by operations. 

She told of churches crowded with people, young people singing in 

choirs, young and old studying in Sunday School. She said she was 

happier since she believed in Jesus than she had ever been before. 

The girls told their mothers and they came and asked her to teach 

them too. 

A young girl to teach older women: How could she when she wasn't 

a graduate herself? Then she remembered her commission on leaving the 

hospital and said she would try. 

The women told their husbands the girl had something to say that 

was worth hearing. "We've never been out of this village," they said, 

"and had no idea there was so much in the world to learn." 

Curiosity sharpened, the men said they wanted to hear what she told 

the others. It was an unheard of thing for a young girl to address men 

but she did. The lett er continued, Now we've heard all she can tell us 

and several want to be Christians. Please send us a teacher and show us 

how to start a church. 

The whole village came half way down t he mountain to meet and wel-

come Elder Lee when he went. The headman offered his house for a meet-

ing place and invited all to come. Three weeks later when the elder 

left, the little group of new Christians had learned how to conduc t an 

orderly meeting, how to pray, and sing a few hymns, and had started a 

class to teach reading and writing to those who had never been to 

school. 

We were grateful for what~ young student nurse accomplished. Of 

the seventy-five who graduated from the school of nursing, most soon 
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married and were better wives and mothers for the training they received 

in the hospital. They gave community service, privately or in hospitals, 

while those who lived outside the city often sent or brought patients 

for treatment. They came themselves for pre-natal care, setting a good 

example to other young mothers who didn't know this was a wise thing to 

do. If they lived near enough, they came to the hospital to have their 

babies, giving a good demonstration to those who thought hospitals were 

places to go only when one was near death. They taught Sunday School, 

sang in the choir, were leaders in the women's evangelist society. In 

these ways our nurses exerted a fine influence for public health and 

the Ghristian cause wherever they lived. 

Their knowledge of the care of tuberculosi s patients and how to 

prevent the spread of that dread disease began to reach the families 

of sufferers from tuberculosis. Many came to the hospital for examina-

tion and to start treatment, then encouraged by the nurses, continued it 

at home. 

During those years in South Hamkyung province nursing rose in 

public esteem from a despised occupation fit only for those who would 

otherwise starTe, to a respected vocation second only to lhhat of 

teacher. Indeed, many of our nurses out in the community soon came 

to be addressed as Teacher, a title that formerly no one would have 

thought of bestowing on a nurse. 

After the Communist take-over in the north some of these nurses 

escaped to the south. Most lost their diplomas and registration in 

their flight. Years after they graduated they took the nursing examina-

tion over again in the south along with nurses fresh from their studies 
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from large schools of nursing with higher matriculation requirements 

than they possessed. The older women from Cheihei Hospital passed 

the examinations and received new licences and registration in the 

south. 

During the Korean war there were many thousands of refugees and 

one hundred and eighty thousand prisoners of war on Koje Island off 

Korea's south coast. Among the refugees were some from Hamheung. 

When I went to visit these, on a country road near the prisoner of 

war camp I met one of our early graduate nurses. She was dressed in 

a nondescript array of garments from relief packages. On recogniz-

ing one another we rushed into each other's arms and laughed and 

cried together. 

She didn't know that any missionaries had been able to get back 

to Korea or where they were if they had. I didn't know where any of 

our nurses were, in the north or south, ~hat hardships they had en-

dured or who had managed to survi~e. Her husband and oldest son had 

got across the line to freedom but the old people and younger children 

were unable to t ake the long walk through the snow covered mountains. 

They had to keep away from the roads, hide in the day, and travel at 

night. There was no word of the fate of thoee left in the north. Nor 

did they have any way of learning the fate of the ones who had fled. 

"What are you doing here?" I asked. "How are you managing to 

live?" 

"I'm chief nurse at the prisoner of war hospital," she said. 

- "I have three thousand patients to care for. After seeing the 

terrible deeds of the Communists, I didn't thi~ I could nurse 

one of them, but these lads are j ust homesick and wounded Korean 



boys. They call me Mother and I look after them just like I would 

my lost children." 
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CH.APTER 15 

One beautiful summer morning three missionaries with a group of 

Korean church people took the train north from Hamheung about seventy 

miles to Samho on Korea's rugged eastern coast. The old church in 

Samho had been outgrown and we went to attend the dedication of a new 

one. From the train we caught glimpses of the roc~y coastline of the 

Sea of Japan, called by Koreans , the East Sea, where spray dashed 

wildly at the foot of dark precipices. On the west green fields 

interspersed with gnarled pines, the lower branches cut off for fuel, 

climbed the mount ains and dipped into the valleys. The glorious day 

made one happy to be alive. It was good, too, to get away from the 

sights and sad tanes of unnecessary suffering heard all the time in 

the hospital. 

The chief contributor to the new church was a well-to-do man in 

middle life who, on account of his ability and integrity, had become 

the headman of three districts. This was an unheard of position for 
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. r•· f, • , ,. " . a Korean under the Japanese . He was now an elder in the church, and 

as there were many Elder Kim's in the country he was everywhere known 

as Samho Kim Changno. 

When the early Korean Christians began to preach in Samho about 

fifteen years before, he had vigorously opposed the new religion and 

stood up for the continuance of the worship of the honorable ancestors. 

However, several villagers became Christians in spite of him and began 

to hold worship in their own houses. Before long there were too many 

Christians to meet in a house and, much against the headman's wishes, 

they built themselves a small mud church. 

On the day of the dedication of the church he was so angry 1 that, 
though not usually a drinking man, he got drunk to drown out his feel-

ings of annoyance. During the morning, seeing crowds of people going 

to the church and hearing singing from there, he decided to go and see 

what was going on. 

The Christians welcomed him warmly and conducted him to the most 

prominent place in front of the pulpit. Many vis i tors from other 

churches were there joining in the service and rejoicing with the con-

gregation. The headman liked the singing but the words from the Book 

were very strange. However the sermon was clear and understandable, and 

he heard nothing he could object to. Having seen enough, he wanted to 

leave again but was ashamed to walk from his place so far in front, 

especially as he feared his gai t might not be quite steady. 

When he heard that Hananim, the Great Spirit, had sent his son 

into the worl d to show man he loved and cared for them, his heart was 

touched . There was nothi ng like that in the teachings of Confucius. 



All through the week he couldn't forget what he had heard, and next 

Sunday he went again to the church. 

He decided to believe and to him that meant action. Gathering 
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his family together he told them that from now on they were all Christians 

and must behave as such. He sent to Hamheung to buy Bibles and hymn 

books for each member of his household, and brought a man from the city 

to teach them to sing. He wrote to his oldest son in University in 

Tokyo telling him that he too from now on must be a Christian. 

The son replied that he had been a Christian for some time but 

was afraid to tell his father. 

The father asked for instruction in the new faith and learned 

among other things that Chri~tians were not to have more than one 

wife. Samho Kim was well able to afford more than one and indeed 

had three. 

The idea of losing any of them was quite a shock as all of them 

had children and he couldn't think of sending a mother away from her 

children or letting any of his children go away with the mother. How-

ever, having set out to be a Christian, he was resolved to go the 

whole way. 

"Well," he said to Pastor Cho who was instructing him, "if I 

have to do it, I will. 1 111 sBnd the old one away. I never did care 

a great deal for her anyway. The second one isn't much of a house-

keeper and I can get along without her, but the third one I picked 

out for myself and she's the youngest and prettiest, so 1 111 keep her." 

"But," sid the pastor, "the first is the legal wife and the 

others only concubines. You must keep the legal wife." 
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Here was a pretty pass. Just because he'd become a Christian his 

home was to be broken up. Was it worth it? 

He wouldn't go back on his word. He kept his first wife and sent 

the others away, provided for to the extent that they were most eligible 

and soon had new homes. What happened to all the children I never heard 

but he must have kept all the sons for he had f i ve or six when I knew 

them and fine young men they were. Daughters in those days stayed in 

the kitchen or back rooms when visitors came so for all I know he may 

have had as many daughters. 

Arrived at the railway station, we found a welcoming crowd from the 

village waiting to escort us across the hills and along the beach to 

Samho. 

"We're going to walk across the crying sands," they told me. 

"Crying sandJ What do you mean?" 

"The sand on our beach here at Samho cries out as though it were 

being hurt when anyone walks on it. There are only two places in all 

Korea where the sand cries and Samho is one of them. 

This seemed strange but, sure enough, when we came to the beach 

there was a creaking squeaking sound from the sand at every st ep, a 

sound I've never heard on any other beach. 

As we approached the village, we saw the fine new brick church 

beside the old one on a hilltop where it made a l andmark from land 

or sea. 

Guests were there from near and far for this was a great occasion 

and many came to congra tulate the people who had bui l t this fine church, 

and to share t he blessing that would be theirs thi s day. There was 
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special music, a dedicatory prayer, and a sermon by a visiting Korean 

pastor. Then came congratulatory speeches till the children became 

restless and the women began to slip out to see to the dinner that was 

served to all. Foreigners sitting cross legged on the floor began to 

stretch their legs to get sensation back into them before attempting to 

rise. 

A sumptuous dinner of rice, soup, meat, and various kinds of 

delicious fish with other delicacies was served in the old church 

where doors from several houses had been placed on boxes to serve as 

tables. 

After dinner we went to the shore to see the fishing boats and 

were taken for a sail in one. We landed on a large rock in the harbor 

where there was no soil whatever. A few lichens grew on the bare rock 

and a strange plant I've never seen anywhere else. A rosette of pale 

green fleshy leaves clung without roots to the surface of the rock and 

raised a single spike of small white flowers to a height of six inches. 

"This plant," said one of the elder's sons accompanying us, "not 

only lives and grows without soil or roots, but it will survive and. keep 

fresh for months hanging up in the dry air of a house. This kind of 

plant is found i n only a few places." 

I took some home and hung them on a line in the kitchen where they 

not only lived but grew a little suspended in the air during the next 

six months. 

Some of the guests took the evening train home but we spent the 

night in the elder's house. Next morning at dawn we counted seventy 

fishing boats setting out for the days work, sails flashi ng in the 
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morning sun, a lovely sight. 

Before we finished breakfast of rice, soup, and fish with kimche 

which appears at every Korean meal, the sick began to arrive and the 

clinic started. The sons of the household acted as nurses and secre-

taries, taking down names, addresses, diagnoses, and my recommendations 

for treatment. When we left on the afternoon train, one son accompanied 

us to Hamheung to bring back the medicines we promised to send and he 

to distribute to the patients seen. 

I can never forget the kindness and fellowship of those fishers 

and farmers, nor recall those days without sadness, for two of the 

elder's fine sons were later murdered by the Communists for being 

Christians. Others failed to escape from the north and their fate is 

unknown. The old elder, fortunately for him, reached his Father's 

house in peace before t he terrors of war fell upon his country and 

family. Two sons escaped to the south where one is a leader in the 

church as was hi s father before him. The other is now pastor of a 

Korean congregation in Canada. 

Country villages were not the only places where the church was 

progressing. In Hamheung the two city churches grew until they felt 

strong enough to divide and start another in a section of the city 

wi thout a church. Leaders from the two congregations who lived i n the 

new district were appointed to help start the new church, others helped 

too until there were enough new Christians to carry on by themsel ves. 

With its exper ienced leaders the new group soon reached that point. 

One of the most diligent workers in the lower church was a tiny 

bundle of energy by the name of Koong Chipsal Deaconess Koong~ ·:Being 

a grandmother, she wasn' t expected to work any more and so was f ree 
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to give all her time to the church. This she did with enthusiasm. 

On Saturdays she visited any members who weren't in the habit of 

attending regularly, reminding them that next day would be Sunday, and 

inviting them to the services. She called on members of the women's 

group, and if any failed to appear on Sunday she went around on Monday 

to inquire about their health and collect their pledged offering. The 

sick were her special care and if anyone needed help in any way Deaconess 

Koong could be counted on to give i t. 

On a visit to a relative in a village six miles from the city she 

inquired about the church and to her great distress heard it had closed. 

As the village was a very poor one and the Christians the most progress-

ive and best educated people there, they had moved away to improve their 

circumstances and provide their children with a better education than 

the village afforded. When all the Christians had gone the church closed. 

The little old lady, a look of determination in her bright eyes, 

asked for the key of the church and a broom. She swept down the cobwebs, 

opened the windows, and swept the floor. Then she sat down in the clean 

church and prayed that soon there would again be a congregation worshipp-

ing there. 

On her way home she came to the hospital and asked me to send the 

hospital evangelist regularly to that village. 

"Do you think there's anyone there ready to believe?" I asked. "If 

they were at all interested, wouldn't they have become Christians while 

the church was among them?" 

"They can't believe unless someone preaches to them and teaches 

them and until there's a congregation there to give them encouragement 

and help." 



"The hospital preaching team goes regularly to several places 

already, and all are along the one road so one trip of the car can 

take them and bring them back, but this village is in the opposite 

direction. How could they get there?" 

"Then can't Elder Lee go?" 
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"Sometimes he can, but he's an elder in his 0W?l church and has to 

do some work there besides his work in the hospital and villages." 

"Do send someone," pleaded Koong Chipsa. "I'm going to get volun-

teers from our women's group to walk out there early on Sunday mornings 

to gather up the people. You will send somebody, won 1 t you?" 

When I presented this request to the hospital evangelistic team, 

they offered to walk t o their churches several miles distant so the 

car could take Elder Lee to the village with the closed church. Koong 

Chipsa had no difficulty getting women to walk with her the six miles 

to collect a congregation. The women went and so did Elder Lee till 

there was again a little group to worship in that village. 

About the same time a very conservative village on the plain across 

the river objected when a few of their young people wanted to become 

Christians. The older folk announced that no preaching and no Christians 

would be tolerated there. 

"It's too bad," said Elder Lee telling me this. ''Something should 

be done to help those young people." 

"All right. Let I s go and have a meeting there and people will 

hear for themselves whether what is said is good or bad." 

"They say they won't allow a Christian meeting." 

"Let's go anyway and see what happens." 
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So we loaded the car with members of the preaching team and went. 

As expected, a crowd gathered and were a bit noisy. The elder 

and others of our party slipped away in the dark and confusion and held 

worship with the new Christians in one of their houses, while I stayed 

by the car and drew the attention of the villagers. A few stones were 

thrown to register dissatisfaction but with no intention of hurting 

anyone. I talked to some of the vomen · nearest me. They were friendly 

enough and asked why I came to their country. 

"I heard there weren't enough doctors in Korea, and I came to see 

if I could help ." 

'"!'hat I s right, 11 said someone from the crowd. "I know her. She I s 

the superintendent of the Cheihei Hospital and she operated on my mother 

when everyone said she was going to die. This foreigner operated on her 

and saved her life. We should be proud she came to our village." 

There was no trouble then or afterward and within a year there were 

enough Christians in that village to build themselves a little church. 

The changed lives of the Christians were the most effective preach-

ing. 

"What do you think about the Christian religion?" I asked a man 

who wanted to talk to me. 

"I don't know much about it," he replied, "but it forbids wor-

shipping ancestors and that 's contrary to our custom." 

"Well, what do you think about Christians? Are they better or 

worse than other people?" 

"They're good people. Everybody knows that." 

"Do they show disresp ect to ancestors?" 
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"No. I never heard any Christian do that." 

''They respect their ancestors and thank God for them, but they 

worship God only. You've just said they were good people. Shouldn't 

you think why they're good? Isn't it something in their religion that 

makes them better than they were before? If so, can it be a bad religion? 

If it's a good one, why not follow it?" 

This at least helped to dissipate misconceptions and break down 

prejudices. Sometimes it led to more than that. 

Testimony to the good lives of Christians came at times from un-

expected sources. At a meeting i n the local Japanese government offi ce 

headmen from all the districts in the county in which Hamheung is lo-

cated reported on conditions and problems in their districts. 

The headman from Pukchudong, a non-Christian, arose in his turn 

and said he thought he had the best district in the country. He had no 

problems. There were no thieves. A man could leave his plow in the 

field and it would be there in the morning. One might forget to lock 

the gate at night but nothing would be missing next day. 

"That is a s trange state of affairs," said the official. "No 

wonder you say you have the best district in the county. How do you 

account for it?" 

"Nearly everybody in Pukchudong is a Christian," replied the 

headman. "That accounts for it." 

Not only did the idea of God as the Great Spirit seem natural to 

those who believed in many local spirits, but Bible narr~tives and 

parables with their Oriental setting are more real t o Koreans t han to 

t hose with western backgrounds. 
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Starving Lazarus at the rich man's gate is entirely familiar in 

a country where beggars gather for the leavings from every dinner 

party. The outcast leprosy patient whom everyone shuns is well known 

to all. There is no commoner sight than the woman at the village well 

with her water j ar. The householder aroused at night by an importunate 

neighbor made the excuse, 'My children are with me in bed.' Of course 

they would be. Why wouldn't they all sleep together in the warmest 

room? 

Everyone has seen the blind man begging. Then there is the widow 

who persistently pestered the unjust judge until she got what she wanted. 

How perfectly natural! Isn't that exactly what everyone does who really 

wants something? The priest and the Levite passing by on the other side 

on seeing the man who was beaten and robbed are fully understandable. 

If they tried to help the man, and escaped being robbed themselves, 

wouldn't they be held accountable for the injured man? It is even so 

today. 

"Let me first bury my father," the excuse given by a man whom 

Jesus called to follow him is still pertinent in Korea. 

"We're glad to have you come to church," said Elder Lee to a man 

who had been attending for some time. "You've learned a lot about God 

and Jesus. Wouldn't you like to become a Christian?" 

''Yes, I would, and I mean to some day, but not until after my 

father ha,s left the world. It would break his heart to think I wouldn't 

worship his spirit and those of our ancestors, and as a Christian, I 

couldn't." He first had to bury his father. 



How perfectly natural the crowds following Jesus and pressing 

into the courtyard hoping to see a miracle. People follow if there 

is any possibility of seeing something unusual, even a big -nosed 

foreigner. All can readily picture the roof tiles being moved and 

the paralyzed man on his quilt let down in front of Jesus. 'llie 

owner of the vineyard put a wall around it and built a watch tower. 
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Of course he did. Aren't there always walls around gardens, orchards, 

and vineyards, and don't watch towers spring up every summer when the 

melons are ripe? 

What could be a more familiar sight than men standing about in 

the market place waiting for someone to hire them? Men with carrying 

frames on their backs, men with handcarts, men waiting at the market 

or the railway station all day hoping for a load to carry that will 

earn enough to buy a bowl of noodles to fill their empty stomachs, 

you can see them every day. 

There is nothing foreign or out of date about the stories Jesus 

told the crowds who followed him, not for the people of Korea. And 

Jesus, who mixed with common folk, was familiar with their lives, who 

himself had no home, who was followed by crowds, who taught them and 

healed their diseases, is one they can understand, love, and follow 

to the death as many did in the Communist war in KQrea. 



CHAPTER 16 

Dr. Koh and consulted together frequently and assisted one 

another with difficult operations, he in general surgery, I in 

obstetrical and gynecological work. In the out-patient dispensary 

our examining rooms were on either side of the treatment room, and 

if one of us encountered an unusual or especially interesting con-

dition he or she asked the other to see it. There were many fas-

cinating medical and surgical problems not described in any of my 

medical textbooks. 

Liver abscess was a common complication of amebic dysentery. 

In Canada I'd never seen such an abscess . Since textbooks said the 

only treatment was surgical I operated on the first case I had to 

tre&t. The patient was a fifteen-year-old boy with a huge tender 

mass in his upper abdomen. So much liver substance had been des-

troyed by the abscess that through the incision my finger could 

not reach any liver tissue at all. There seemed to be nothing but 
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a large cavity full of pus. More than a pint was evacuated and the 

wound continued to drain for days. No matter how often the dressings 

were changed the unfortunate lad and his bed were always wet. 

Soon after this experience, at a meeting of the Korea Medical 

Missionary Society, Dr. Ludlow of Severance Hospital described a new 

method of treatment he ·had tried and found successful for liver 

abscess . Instead of opening the abdomen to evacuate the abscess, he 

aspirated the pus through a hollow needle and injected through the 

needle directly into the abscess cavity a dose of the remedy found 

most useful in the treatment of amebic dysentery. He also gave it by 

mouth. There was no painful wound, no mess for the nurses to clean up, 

the patients were more comfortable , and recovered in a shorter time. I 

never drained a liver abscess again. Dr. Ludlow's treatment was a 

great advance. 

Subsequently at a meeting of the China Medical Association in 

Peking a noted specialist in tropical medic ine gave a paper describ-

ing seven cases of the condition he had treated by the new method. 

Dr. Ludlow followed with a report on sixty cases complete with before 

and after photographs. 

Dr. Alfred I. Ludlow was not the only missionary doctor to contrib-

ute to medical knowledge. The China Medical Journal, published in China 

in an English edition with articles by various missionary doctors, was 

the best source of i nformation on the tropical diseases found in South 

East Asia. It gave methods of diagnosis and treatment worked out in 

mission hospitals that hadn't found their way into any standard tex-

book. 



A disease then prevalent among foreigners in the Orient, and 

thought to be uncormnon among Orientals, was sprue. The cause was 

unknown and treatment a matter of trying anything you could think 

of. No known treatment was satisfactory and many westerners left 

the country for a change of diet and climate, while not a few be-

came permanent invalids . Fortunately therei is now an adequate 

treatment and sprue will never again be the scourge it was. 

In spite of the prevalance of parasites and acute infec ~ious 

diseases, life in Korea had compensating circumstances. In the 
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bull cart age there were practically no traffic accidents and if one 

did manage to occur it was seldom serious. Bicycles were the chief 

offenders. 

A boy who fell off his bicycle over the end of a bridge sus-

tained a fractured arm. An hour after Dr. Koh had reduced the frac-

tµre'1 and put the arm in a plaster cast, I went to see how the boy 

was feel i ng. He was so pale I feared he must have other injuries. 

Further examination revealed a ruptured spleen. The anemia was 

due to internal hemorrhage. Immediate operation was required to 

remove the badly damaged organ and stop the bleeding. Blood trans-

fusion would be given in such cases now but though blood was not 

availablehe made a good recovery. 

The most frequent cause of internal hemorrhage was rupture of 

the tube between the uterus and ovary when pregnancy occurred in 

the tube. The distended organ soon ruptured and severe bleeding 

resulted . If operation were delayed the patient was likely to die 

from loss of blood. These patients sometimes came with an abdomen 
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full of blood and in such a serious condition that the shock of being 
given a general anesthetic and having a major operation would be more 
than they could endure. 

A request for some of the relatives to give blood for a trans-
fusion resulted in a shrug of the shoulders and the remark that it 
would be better for the sick person to die than for someone else. 

Using a small amount of local anesthetic I made a short incision 
in the abdominal wall, removed some of the patient's own blood from the 
abdominal cavity, and transfused it back into her veins. This resulted 
in sufficient improvement in pulse and blood pressure to make it reason-
ably safe to give an anesthetic and removed the bleeding tube. When the 
source of bleeding was removed, the patient's condition responded to the 
usual methods of treatment. All of many such cases recovered except one 
who was in a dying condition on arrival and succumbed before anything 
could be done. 

Large tumors were frequent. Abdominal cysts that, when removed 
filled a big bucket, were all in the days work. If not previously 

treated by the .Qhim, they were generally quite easily removed. If 
they had been punctured many times the resulting adhesions made sur-
gery difficult and time consuming. One tiny young woman had in addi-
tion to an enormous ovarian cyst an eight months pregnancy. She could 
hardly stagger under the combined weight and her heart and lungs were 
so compressed she could scarcely breath. An operation was risky but she 
couldn't survive long as she was. I removed the cyst with difficulty 
and the woman went home a few days later in comfort and very happy. 
The pregnancy, which in cases of surgery of that extent is likely to 
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terminate early, was unaffected. 

A woman walked into the clinic one day, her head dragged over to 

one side by the weight of a tumor bigger than her head. She supported 

the mass with one hand, and with the other supported the elbow of the 

weight bearing one. The tumor was of the parotid gland in front of 

and under the ear, the gland most often involved in mumps. The weight 

of the growth had over the years pulled it out from between the muscles, 

vessels, and nerves that normally surround the parotid. It was now sus-

pended by a sort of broad stalk and I thought I could remove it without 

too much difficulty or danger. My fingers were itching to get at it, 

but the woman was so attached to it after carrying it about for thirty 

years, she couldn't bear to part with it and I lost the opportunity to 

acquire an interesting specimen. I took some good photographs but lost 

them along with all my notes, records, and pictures when we were ex~ 

changed for Japanese interned in Canada and the United States during 

World War TI. 

Another interesting case was that of a woman with three separate 

tumors in her lower abdomen. One was surprisingly hard. I diagnosed 

uterine fibroids one of which had become calcified. The others were 

getting larger and causing trouble. At operation I found a real patho-

logical collection. She had a fibroid tumor, an ovarian cyst, and a 

calcified fetus or "stone baby." A calcified fe t us is the result of 

a pregnancy outside the uterus in the abdominal cavity. As there is no 

way for it to be born, it dies, and over the years shrinks and be-

comes calcified till it is stony hard. 

On asking the woman about it later she told of a pregnancy four-

teen years previously that she bad considered normal till the time came 



for delivery. She had a few pains but the baby never was born. In 

the next few months her abdomen slowly decreased in size except for 

a lump that gradually became harder and harder. As it never caused 

any pain she didn't bother to see a doctor about it . Only recently 

when two other lumps appeared and were getting larger did she go to 
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a doctor for an examination. It never occurred to her to mention the 

former pregnancy with its unusual result. 

Patients generally were willing to leave tumors behind and we 

acquired them for our collection of pathological specimens used in 

teaching interns. Amputated limbs were another matter. They were 

a natural part of the body and must be buried in the same grave as 

the original owner so that he would have a complete body in the spirit 

world . They were taken home and buried in an auspicious place to await 

the arrival of the rest of the body whenever that might be. 

Although traffic accidents were rare, those in homes and factories 

were not. Among the commonest were burns and scalds. Children fell in-

to a burning brazier, or their clothes caught fire from going too close 

to it, or they pulled a pot of boiling soup over themselves. Such in-

juries were commonly treated at home by applying road dust, cobwebs, or 

fecal matter and covering with cabbage leaves. Burns were invariably 

infected when we first saw them, making it useless to do skin grafts at 

an early stage. The result was delayed healing with much scarring eften 

followed by contraction, not only of the skin, but the tissues under-

neath. Usually it was on account of the disfiguring or handicapping 

complications that the patient months after the injury first went to 

a doctor. 
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Worse than the usual burns and scalds of the skin were burns of 

the mouth, gullet, and stomach from drinking a solution of washing 

soda er lye. This was either accidental or for purpose of suicide. 

As washing soda was used for whitening clothes and every household 

had some on hand, children often got hold of it thinking it was 

water and took a mouthful. 

A distraught man once brought his fourteen-year-old son who 

drank lye after his father told him he couldn't afford to send him 

to high school. The disappointment was more than the boy could take. 

About two hours after he drank the lye the pair arrived at the hos-

pital . The agony of the unfortunate lad was distressing to see. 

Lips , mouth, throat, and no doubt the gullet and lining of the stom-

ach were burned white. Though unable to speak, the boy made us 

understand he wanted water to cool the burning sensation but he was 

quite unable to swallow it. He struggled to tell us he wanted to 

live . The distress of the father was almost as great as that of the 

son. He pled with us to save his boy, and blamed himself for the 

tragic affair. We did what we could to relieve the lad 1s suffering 

but he died within an hour of arrival at the hospital. 

Another young man wishing to commit suicide chewed a lump of dry 

lye but was unable to swallow it. Though his mouth was badly burned, 

his stomach escaped injury. He survived without the serious consequences 

that followed damage to the esophagus and stomach. 

Such patients, if they survived the early acute effects, were 

usually able to take fluids and soft foods for a few weeks. Then 

scar tissue following the injury began to contract. The esophagus 
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often became so narrowed that swallowing was difficult or impossible . 

Some of these people arrived at hospital only after several days of 

starvation. 

Occasionally it was possible to dilate the constriction, but more 

often an operation was needed to place a tube in the stomach through 

the abdominal wall to permit feeding while dilation was being carried 

out, or to get the patient into a state of nourishment such that he 

could withstand a major operation. Some refused to have a second op-

eration though life with a tube was far from enviable and more than 

once such patient declared she would rather be dead,for most of these 

unfortunates were women. Without modern anesthesia and blood trans-

fusions, the extensive surgery now possible to provide a new esophagus 

was not then practicable. 

Sometimes our best efforts were in vaip. 

Elder Han brought one of his sons to the hospital after several 

months illness from kidney aisease. The seventeen-year-old boy was 

pale, weak, his body Im.lch swollen with the fluid his inflamed kidneys 

were unable to excrete. His condition obviously serious and deterior-

ating, the family at last brought him to Cheihei Hospital. We gave 

him the best treatment then available, including a strictly limited 

diet to ease the work of the kidneys. On this regime he made slow 

but continuous improvement. When the swelling had all disappeared, 

the boy thought he was cured and wanted to go home. 

When his mother came asking me to discharge him I explained the 

serious nature of his illness, its long duration, and pointed out the 

improvement with treatment. I told her that unless the diet was 
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continued for a considerable time yet the trouble would soon relapse, 

and a second recovery could not be expected. She agreed to let him 

stay. 

Half an hour later the father announced he was taking his son 

home. I repeated what I told the mother but the elder was determined 

to let the boy have his way. 

"Why?," I asked, "when he's doing so well, why must you take him 

home now? If he leaves now and returns to his former diet he'll soon be 

as s ick as before." 

"He's crying to go home," said the father, "so what can I do?" 

"You may as well buy a coffin then," I said, "for you' 11 soon 

need it." This was cruel but I hoped to shock the man into a realiza-

tion of the situation. 

They went. 

Three days later an elder brother brought the patient back un-

conscious and more swollen than before. 

"What happened?" I asked. 

"My younger brother was starved for so long in the hospital he 

wanted to eat everything, so Mother cooked all the things he liked 

best and gave a big feast. He ate as much as he could and Father 

called in all the doctors he could get in touu~ with and got medicine 

from each of them. My brother took aml of it, so why he should have 

got like this we can't understand." 

That afternoon they bought the coffin and took the body home in it. 

Typhoid fever occurred sporadically all the year around but was 

prevalent every summer. There were frequent serious complications 
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and at that time no specific treatment. Typhus was less frequent, and 

although Koreans were sometimes not very ill with that disease, it 

was usually fatal in foreigners. The first effective innoculation 

against typhus was developed by a missionary in China whose mission 

had been decimated by it, but this was later. Two girls admitted 

with typhus did not feel very ill and sat up in bed demanding a full 

diet for each meal even when their temperature reached 40 degrees 

Centigrade or 104 Fahrenheit. 

This was the disease that carried off Dr. MacMillan. When Ada 

Sandell developed it she went as near death's door as anyone I ever 

saw return from it. I was watching her one night when she was so weak 

I couldn't get her pulse nor be sure she was breathing. She seemed 

quite unconscious and I couldn't determine if she was still alive. 

As I bent over her, watching closely, praying, and feeling for her 

pulse, her right upper eyelid quivered. That was the first sign of 

life in an hour. In a few minutes the eyelid quivered again, and a 

little later the left one did. Then one eye partly opened and soon 

after I could see that she was breathing feebly. A little later I 

was role to detect the pulse. It was days before she could speak or 

lift a hand and it took months to get her strength back. 

Because of the large number of tuberculosis victims, limited 

accomodation for them, and ignorance of the disease, it w~s the great-

est public health problem. We fitted up the basement of our small 

tuberculosis annex to take ten more patients. This made thirty beds 

for such patients and that was the total number in the province. The 

basement didn't get much direct sunlight but was airy and brightly 
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floor. 
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Our X-ray equipment would not be permitted in any institution today 

as there was no protection for the operator from radi ion 1bare power 

lines being exposed. Such a machine was the only one the hospital could 

afford and it was the last of its type,for the very next year better 

models with enclosed wires and adequate insulation were available. I 

ran it myself until I taught one of our graduate nurses to take X-ray 

pictures and later trained a full time technician. 

A leaded rubber apron and gloves gave me reasonable protection and 

I kept as far away as possible from the source of the rays. The problem 

was to keep others away. No patient would enter the room without the 

presence of some of his family. Since he himself had to be in the prop-

er place and position for the exposure to be made, he was safe enough. 

Others were not so easily controlled. They wanted to see all that was 

to be seen, and in spite of warnings to keep away from the apparatuB, 

especially the exposed wires at the back, they were inclined to wander 

over there. Fortunately no one ever sustained a burn or electric shock, 

and the negatives produced by that little machine, within its limita-

tions, were quite satisfactory. Of course it couldn't do all that a 

more powerful unit would, but it showed bones and chests quite well. 

With so much active tuberculosis and so many suspected cases, chest 

films were the most frequent of all. 

Some people had strange ideas about x-rays. While I was getting 

the equipment ready one young man broke into sobs. 

"What's the matter?" I asked. "Surely you're not having that 

much pain." 
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"Ma je 'nrtik!" he said, This is the end. He expected to die. He 

was convinced that when an x-ray examination was advised, he hadn't 

long to live. Attempts to reassure him were not very successful at 

the time but later when he realized he was getting better he forgot 

his fears . 

Every patient and his family had to see the film for themselves. 

Some expected to recognize themselves as in a regular photograph. One 

man complained loudly that his film was spoiled and demanded his money 

back. 

"Spoiled! What do you mean?" I asked. "This is a good clear 

film that shows what we needed to see to help diagnose your trouble." 

"Look at all those curved lines on it. How can you say it's not 

spoiled? Ther're no lines like that on me . " 

"Of course there are no lines like that on the outside of you, 

but this I-ray picture shows the inside . We don't need a picture 

of the outside, we can see that for ourselves , but we want to know 

if there's any disease i n your lungs . Those lines are the shadows of 

your ribs, and the lungs showing between the ribs look quite healthy. 

If we couldn ' t see the shadows of the ribs, we couldn ' t see the lungs 

either. " 

This explanation mollified him somewhat. 

Most wanted to take the film home to show their friends. I explained 

that what they paid for was not the film but the use of the machine and 

the knowledge and skill of the doctor in diagnosing the condition . They 

were rarely satisfied with that explanation and sometimes became abusive 

unless given the film. Though I told them it would be needed later to 
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compare with the next X-ray picture to be taken to see what progress 

was 1:eing made, they seldom brought it back. If they did, it was 

usually so soiled and battered that proper comparison was impossible. 

One film I particularly regretted losing in this way was that of 

the abdomen of a man complaining of stomach pain. I wanted to demon-

strate an ulcer if one were present . To my amazement the negative 

showed thirteen nails in various parts of the abdomen, three of them 

embeddldin the spine where one had been driven in with such force it 

had broken off. 

"How in the world did you get all these nails in your abdomen?" 

I inquired. 

"O! That," was the reply, "I never thought to mention that. It 

happened fourteen years ago . I had the same trouble then and went to 

a doctor who drove the nails in to cure the pain." 

"What kind of nails were they?" They don't seem to have rusted 

or caused you any special distress." 

"They couldn't rust. They were copper nails." 

"Were you better after that treatment?" 

"I thought I was better for a while but the pain soon came back." 

"Didn't the pain sometimes get better for a while and come back 

again other times too?" 

"Sometimes I'd be almost free of pain for a few weeks but it 

always came back. Now that I've had the X-ray I'll be cured, won't I?" 

"The X-ray picture is to show whether you have an ulcer that can be 

cured by an operation, and if so, just where the ulcer is. The X-ray 

picture won't cure you, but it shows an ulcer and if you want us to 
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"Give me the picture." 

I hoped to show these remarkable films to some of my medical 

friends in Canada and did my best to retain them. The man demanded 

the films and when his manner grew threatening I compromised and we 

each took one. He went off with his and I never saw him again. 
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A few of our tuberculosis patients were equally lacking in under-

standing and co-operation. 

Among the f irst patients to be admitted to our tuberculosis wards 

was a young woman, Pak Jin-Ju, who had had some training as a nurse 

under Dr. MacMillan. A slight hemorrhage from the lung alerted her to 

her condition and she came to the hospital in deep despair. She was a 

young window with two children to support and no hope of being able to 

do it. She turned her face to the wall, refused to eat, or even to 

talk to visiting friends, nor would she listen to me. Her one reply 

to my cheerful morning greetings was, "I'm going to die. I know I am." 

"We're all going to die sometime," I replied, "but it needn't be 

soon for you. You've every chance of getting better if you do what I 

tell you." 

''No. I 1m going to die. Nothing' s any use." 

"It's foolish to talk like that . Many people much sicker than you 

have recovered. But you must eat. How can anyone be strong who refuses 

to eat? No one else can do that for you." 

"Who'll look after my fatherless children and my old mother when 

I'm gone?" 

"You will if you do your part to get well." 
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"I know I'm going to die," and she turned her face to the well. 

Another young woman from the Changjin Mountains where there were 

no doctors arrived at the hospital at about the same time as Jin-Ju. 

Hoping she might get better without treatment, her family waited 

for months before bringing her. She was in a sad state. Not only were 

her lungs grossly diseased but her digestive tract as well. She was 

unable to eat much and retained little of that. She had high fever, 

severe pain, and constant cough that disturbed her rest. Though her 

condition appeared hopeless, she was much too sick to stand the fifty 

mile trip by bullcart back to her home, and we admitted her. 

Now that she was in hospital she was confident she would be cured. 

It was too late for that but she was cheerful and co-operative and we 

did our best for her. She responded to the treatment of her symptoms 

and before long her pain was relieved and she was able to retain nourish-

ment. She gained strength and improved more than we dared to hope for. 

After a few months she returned home. 

Jin-Ju too went home in six months, still in a despondent mood, 

and considerably worse than on admission. The contrast between the 

two patients was remarkable. The seemingly hopeless one who had con-

fidence improved, while the other with only slight disease but depressed 

and non-cooperative lost ground. 

By the time Jin-Ju left the hospital her sister had developed the 

disease . Jin-Ju, afraid of infecting her children,-had her mother build 

a little shack in the courtyard where she had a bed made of planks • • 

The old mother looked after her two sick daughters and the children all 

through the cold winter . She took Jin-Ju 's meals to her in the shack 
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though the sick woman still refused to eat much. The mother attended to 

all her daughter's needs though when she first went home she was able to 

attend to them herself. 

Though she seldom paid attention to my advice she sent for me often. 

Friends found her so discouraged and diffrcult they stopped coming to see 

her. 

The old mother had known hard times before. Her husband had aban-

doned his family when the daughters were small. What use was a wife who 

failed to produce a son? The mother had to earn the living as well as 

bring up her children. The husband was said to have ~onsolBd himself with 

no less than seven concubines. 

One of the first problems I heard discussed in the mission station 

after arriving in Harnheung was how to help this family. The mother Worked 

in one of t he mission houses, saved her money, and built a small house 

near by. It was regis t ered in her name. The husband, evidently needing 

money for his entourage, put the house up for sale. Women had few rights 

in Korea and a husband could do as he liked with his wife's property. 

There was nothing in the mission budget for such a contingency. What 

could be done? I had brought a few hundred dollars with me for hospital 

equipment. This seemed more urgent. I bought the house and Nu-Dia and 

her family continued to live in it. 

Loud screams from their yard one day brought Mr. Scott running from 

his house higher up the hill to see what was the matter. One of the hus-

band's concubines had come demanding dishes for her establishment. Nu-Dia 

who bought her belongings by her own labor was disinclined to give them up 

to one of her supplanters. She refused, and the young woman began to beat 

the older one. Jin-Ju, watching helpless from her bed in the doorless 
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shack, added her screams, with what breath she had, to her mother's. 

"What's going on here?" demanded Mr. Scott shocked at what he saw. 

The concubine finding herself in the minority left without the dishes. 

After leaving the hospital Jin-Ju never rose from her bed. She 

gradually became weaker, more depressed, and more demanding. Every time 

she had a headache or a new worry came to mind she sent for me. There 

wasn't much I could do but try to allay some of the most distressing 

symptoms and provide some light nourishment. If she didn't eat it, one 

of t he others would . 

For months she lay on her bed of planks, a thick quilt underneath 

and another over her. She gradually became weaker till she was no longer 

able to turn over or straighten her limbs . At last a message from her 

mother came onee more. "Jin-Ju's dying. Please come this last time." 

When the l abored breathi ng stopped , I laid the worn and weary old mother 

gently on the warm floor in her house. She weighed little more than the 

daughter who had just died . 

The condition of another tuberculosis victim was so distressing he 

could hardly be turned away even though there was no hope of a cure. 

However, with rest, good food, and treatment of his troublesome symptoms, 

these subsided and he made considerable temporary improvement. 

Every evening Elder Lee had prayers in the corridor of the little 

tuberculosis hospital . Mos t patients enjoyed the singing and wi shed to 

lis ten to the brief service but the new man asked that his door be closed. 

Even with the door closed he heard the singing , decided he liked the music, 

and asked to have the door open during the singing. When he heard the words 

as well as the tune he found t hey weren't at all what he expected. This 
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didn't sound like superstition. In a short time he asked to have the 

door open for the whole devotional period. He decided he couldn't 

ob j ect to anything said and much of it was good. Everybody knew there 

were spirits. Why shouldn't there be a Great Spirit God? He wanted to 

hear more, and when the elder bade him Good-night , he had questions to 

ask. 

"To love your enemies," he said, "that is truly wonderful, but how 

can it be done? I want to know more about this. Can you get me a Book 

for myself?" 

He got his New Testament, read it, in intervals of coughing, and 

asked more questions. "Why did this Jesus, who had power to heal and to 

still the waves, let himself be killed?" 

"Because he loved men, and saw that nothing less than his death 

would make them realize how evil they were. Though the Jews elaimed to 

be very religious, they were full of pride and jealousy that drove them 

to kill Jesus. He hoped when they realized what they had done they would 

repent and change their ways. He was willing to suffer pain, shame, 

and death for that." 

"I believe this in spite of myself," the young man said. "I can't 

help it. I want to be a follower of that man Jesus. How do I start?" 

"Just tell him you're sorry for your past ingratitude and neglect 

of his love and mercy, and ask him to forgive you· and accept you as his 

child. " 

"But I'm a Communist," he whispered, "and have said all sorts of 

bad things about God, the church, and Christians. I didn't even want to 

come to this Christian hospital but no one else would do anything for me." 
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"Jesus is waiting to forgive you as soon as you turn to him." 

A spell of coughing interrupted the conversation. When the sick 

man could speak again he closed his sunken eyes and prayed . "Jesus, I 

didn't know about you and how good you are. Now that I know, I'm sorry 

I hated you and your followers and said evil things about you. Please 

forgive me in spite of how bad I've been. I'm sorry I haven't much time 

left to show you I love you because you loved me even while I hated you. " 

"Amen," said Lee Changno. "Loving and merciful God, Thank you for 

forgiving and accepting this brother who's been straying alone for a long 

time, He is sick and in distress but has come to you now. Bless him, 

comfort him, and guide him each day till you call him home to be with you 

for ever. Amen . " 

A happy face greeted me next morning when the young Communist told 

me he was now a Christian. 

A few months later, after recovering as much as was possible with 

his badly damaged l ungs, he left the hospital and went to his father's 

house. His father met him at the gate. 

"I hear you 've joined the Jesus fanatics, " he said. "Is that so'?" 

"Yes, Father, I'm now a follower of Jesus." 

"Then you can't come in here. There'll be none of those rascals in 

my house. Go away." 

"Father, where can I go'?" 

"AnYWh~r ;e ;you··1ike.I'm not having any Jesus people here." 

"Then, Father, I'll have to say Remain in peace." 

When he had become unable to work, his wife nad gone back to her 

par ents. He went t o see her now, and her family, though not Christi ans, 



took him in . 

Each fine day he hobbled with his stick to the roadside and sat 

in the sun. Passing friends stopped to ask how he was. 

"I'm happy," he said. "This sickness has turned out to be a 

blessing." 

"A blessingl How can you say that?" 
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"If I hadn ' t been sick, I wouldn't have gone to the hospital where 

I learned about Jesus. Now, though I can't expect to get better, my 

mind is at peace, such peace as I never knew before, and I've no more 

fear of death, Isn't that a blessing?" 

Strange indeed, mused the friends. He's really happy in spite of 

being sick, turned out of his father's house, in poverty, and distressed 

by those awful coughing spells. There must be something in this Jesus 

business. 

There by the roadside he taught them what he could, and one day 

when Elder Lee visited him he learned that eight of.i.his ,,friends had 

decided to be Christians. 

''Please, Elder Lee," said the sick man, "come and teach them how 

to pray and worship and start a church. There ' s no church in this dis-

trict, and they need to know more of what it means to be a Christian." 

The elder taught them. As the young man who was such a new Christian 

himself grew weaker, he had the joy of seeing the l ittle group he had led 

to his Master grow stronger. He was happy to know that in the short time 

left to him on earth he had been able to do something for his Master. He 

had not lived in vain. 
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CHAPTER 17 

"Pouine," said Kang Do-Ka gently, "My daughter-in-law isn 1t well at 

all and she's having another baby. I must leave the hospital and go and 

help her." 

Do-Ka was well past the age when a Korean woma.n was expected to work. 

Everybody now called her Grandmother. 

"But you're not strong enough to do heavy work," I protested. "Isn't 

there someone else who can help her? How old is your oldest granddaughter?" 

"She's sixteen but she should graduate from middle school this year 

and nothing can interfere with that. I must go. It's time for me to stop 

work here anyway. Remember, I'm over sixty now." 

She wrapped up her few possessions in a square of cloth tied neatly 

by the corners, her bedding in another, and was ready. I drove her to 

the village where her son and his family lived. 
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On Sunday mornings one member of the hospital evangelistic team 

stopped off a t her village to teach in the little Sunday School and 

preach at the worship service held at her house. I used to stop and 

see her when I picked up the team on the way back from the other vill-

ages where they taught Sunday School and helped the churches. 

One dijy she told me her plans for her burial. 

"Pouine, come outside. I want to show you something. That hill-

top up there is the place I want to be buried. It's quiet and I often 

go there to pray. I like to watch the sun go down behind the mountains 

beyond the plain. It makes me think of the gates of heaven." 

"Yes, that's a beautiful spot , but who owns the land? Are you 

sure there won ' t be any problem?" 

"I 've bought a piece of land up th:ere large enough for a grave 

site, and told my son about it, so it ' s all settled. N0 w, let's go in 

and see the grave clothes I've made . I want to be buried respectably 

like all my family have been." 

Opening a drawer in the lacquered wardrobe in her room, she took 

out an outfit of hand woven white silk. She showed me a pair of the 

long loose trousers women wore under their wide pleated skirts, a skirt 

to match, and the short jacket with long ties to go with it. She handed 

the clothing to me. 

"I want to be buried in t hese things," she said. "Now everything 

is ready." 

"These garments are lovely, " I said, f ingering the soft white silk 

and admiring the tiny hand sewn stitches . When the day comes that these 

are needed there will be many lonely people in this community, I thought, 
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and I'll be one of them. 

"My daughter-in-law and my grandchildren are all so good to me 

that if only my son were a Christian I'd be very happy. As you know, 

he doesn't come to worship but he doesn't object to our having the 

Sunday School and worship here. He doesn't work much and my pension 

doesn't go far in this household , but I thank God for my daughter-in-

law and the children." 

Some weeks later Elder Lee, concern in his voice, told me, "Grand-

mother Kang' s in deep trouble." 

"What's the matter?" 

"Her useless son's got in debt and is advertising her house for 

sale. If it's sold, they 'll all be turned out, and where can the poor 

old woman go?" 

"But isn't it her house, registered in her name? I remember when 

she bought it for I lent her money to help buy it. How can he sell it?" 

"Isn't he a man? What can an old woman do?" 

"Who'll buy a house if he can't get the title to it?" 

"Anyone who wants the house and can pay for it will pass a gift to 

the police and they'll fix it up." 

"Then what can be done? Is anyone bargaining for the house or is 

there still a chance for us to do something about it?" 

The elder said he would find out. He reported next day the house 

had not been sold . I bought i t for fifty dollars, a fair price for 

such a village house in those days, and had it registered in my name so 

Do-Ka would have a roof over her head as long as she needed it. Neither 

of us mentioned it, and I hope she never knew of her son's intentions 

regarding her house. 
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While Grandmother Kang's house was thus preserved for her, other 

friends met with tragedy. 

F,dna McLellan on returning from a month's teaching in the mountains 

told us of the sorrow that came to the village where Elder Kim, his 

middle-aged wife, Wha-Soon, who married at the age of forty-three, were 

living. Their precious little son was now nearly a year old, the pride 

and joy of the household. 

"While I was there," said Bina, "some of ·the small children of the 

village took sick but nobody paid much attention. Children were often 

sick and generally got better in a few days. Anyway there was no doctor 

to take them to. When after a couple of days of crying the sick children 

began to have convulsions and became so sleepy they couldn't be roused, 

the parents became alarmed. Nobody knew what to do. Some called in the 

mudang and though she did her best every sick child died. 

"When the elder's son took ill the family were nearly frantic. They 

now knew this was a serious disease needing more expert care than was 

available . It would take four days to reijch hospital in Hamheung and the 

other children had died after four or five days illness. They could never 

reach the hospital in time. 

"The Christians came to comfort the parents and pray for the child. 

Non-Christian· neighbors urged them to try the mudang but they had no 

faith in the sorceress, nor did it agree with their Christian beliefs 

to use her and her relations with evil spirits. The neighbors insisted 

that if they let their child die without having the mudang everyone 

would blame them for the death. 
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"The parents had little faith in the old style practitioner of herb 
medicine but were desperate enough to try almost anything. They sent for 

him. By the time he arrived the little lad was unconscious so I hope he 

didn't feel the red hot needles the man thrust into each tiny finger and 

toe. The doctor then collected his fee and departed, saying he had done 

all he could. In half an hour the baby died." Edna's voice shook, and 

she wiped away a tear. 

"The elder prayed that God would comfort his wife. Wha-Soon and 

some of the neighbors began the wailing for the deae.'-+t 1'Aigo. Aigo." 

The mother beat her breast and pounded her fists against the wall in 

grief and despair. I don't think she slept at all until after the funeral 

on the third day when she was utterly exhausted." 

"The poor parents ," said Ada. "That was a hard experience for any-

one, but for them, knowing that at their age they'll not have another 

child, it was unusually bitter." 

"Has Wha-Soon become at all reconciled to her loss?" I asked. 

"That's the saddest part of it," Edna replied, walking up and down 

as she talked. "She blamed herself for what happened. If only she had 

realized at once how serious the illness was and started for the hos-

pital then; if only she'd taken better care of the child ; if only she'd 

done differently; if only-• if only-• It was all her fault. How 

could her husband now endure the sight of her knowing her to be the cause 

of the loss of his son? Between grief and self blame she was quite 

dis tr aught. " 

"What did the elder say to that?" I asked. 
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"He tried to comfort her and so did the neighbors and especially 

the church people, but she couldn 't forgive herself and felt sure 

everybody must be secretly blaming her. Elder Kirn really was wonder-

ful. I did my best too but she wouldn't listen to anyone." F.dna 

dropped into a chair and clasped her hands. 

"Three days after the funeral Wha-Soon left home, saying that since 

she knew her husband couldn 't bear the sight of her, she was going to 

Wonsan to get a job in a church there." 

She worked in 6ne of the Wonsan churches to the satisfaction of 

the people till time began to blunt the edge of her grief. More than 

a year later she heard that her husband had developed painful arthritis 

and was becoming quite crippled. She then realized she had selfishly 

run away from her duty. So the lonely man got his wife back, she nursed 

him tenderly, and they comforted one another. 

Missionaries too had their misfortunes. 

A few days after Jennie Robb went to teach for a month at a rural 

Bible Institute near the Siberian border, a messenger boy ran into our 

hospital . Shouting "Chunbo! Chunbol", telegram, H~ tossed a yellow 

sheet in my door and dashed off . The telegram was from Dr. Whang, a 

young man recently graduated from Severance Medical College who had set 

up practice in the far north. Miss Robb was in his hospital with a 

fractured leg. Would I please come and get her. 

I took the next train north. It was the dead of winter, bitter 

cold, and there was much snow in the mountains. I had to change trains 

in the night at a junction and get a slow local to Heisanjin where Dr. 

Whang met me . His grandfather was one of the first Christians in the 
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Wonsan district. When Miss Robb travelled there she frequently stayed 

at t heir house and lmew all the family including this young doctor who 

thought of her almost as his wwn grandmother. 

The previous evening after finishing her teaching, while walking 

back to Dr. Whang's house where she was staying, she slipped on a snow-

covered patch of ice. When she came down heavily in the frozen road, she 

felt a bone snap in her leg. Unable to rise and suffering severe pain 

she would soon be frostbitten if not rescued quickly. Though she called 

to passers by they were unconcerned and wont their way. 

She was getting very cold when at last one stopped and she asked 

him to send word of her accident to Dr. Whang. In a short time the 

doctor arrived with splints, bandages, a stretcher, and a man to help 

carry her. 

In his small private hospital with f our or five beds Dr. Whang 

made her as comfortable as possible. He reduced the fracture and 

splinted the limb with the bones in good position. 

It didn't seem wise to undertake a long journey including a c~ange 

of trains with nothing but splints to control the fracture, so the doctcr 

and I put on a plaster cast . We waited till it dried before starting as 

a wet cast might not r etain i t s shape and in zero weather might freeze. 

It seemed almost cold enough in the hospital room for it to freeze. 

I had a bed next to Miss Robb. The family lived in hot floor rooms 

and when I was not with Jennie or in bed I stayed with them. To get 

there meant thrusting feet into slippers as cold and stiff as ice and 

walking on the eutside veranm from one end of the house to the other. 

The Whang family didn't seem to mind the cold. They did their best for 

us providing extra quilts, and cooking special food. We couldn't impose 
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on their kindness longer than necessary~ Jennie was anxious to get home, 

and there was work waiting for me in the hospital . I sent a telegram to 

the little church at the railway junction where we had to change trains 

asking that somebody meet the midnight train and help carry Miss Robb to 

the south bound express. 

The church people were there, about twenty of them, with a home-

made stretcher on which they carried her gently to the other train. What 

a wonderful thing is this fellowship of Christians that we could confid-

ently appeal to people we never met and the whole church turned out on a 

bitterly cold midnight to help. 

At Hamheu.ng next morning hospital orderlies met the train with a 

stretcher. An X-ray examination showed the bones in good position. We 

took Jennie home to our house where under my supervision and with Ada's 

nursing she made good progress and was soon planning for another country 

trip. 

Not all missionary illness had a s good an ending. 

A telegram from Dr. Demaree of the Methodist Mission at Wonsan 

brought me on the next train to see Rev . D. A. Macdonald, one of our 

United Church missionaries. He took sick the previous day as he and his 

wife were packing up at Wonsan Beach to return home after their summer 

holiday. He felt wretched and thought he was getting another attack of 

malaria, and they set out. Their house was on top of a high hill in 

Wonsan city. Half way up was the home of the women missionaries, Eliza-

beth and Louise McCully. The road was steep and they had to walk up . 

Mr. Macdonald managed to reach the women's house but could go no f arther. 

They turned in there and his wife helped him to bed. They sent for 

Dr . Demares who saw that his condition was serious and wired for me, 
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the doctor responsible for the health of our mission members . I caught 

the next train and when I arrived Mr . Macdonald was unconscious. 

Within the past few days Dr. Demares had seen several similar cases 

who had all died. There was no hope for our colleague . These were the 

first cases in an epidemic of encephalitis, an inflammation of the brain 

commonly known as sleeping siclmess. Mr. Macdonald died that night. 

When I got back to Hamheung I found three such patients in our hospital. 

The Macdonald sons were at college in Canada and Mrs. Macdonald was 

alone. KoreM and mission friends rall i ed around to comfort her and she 

amazed everyone by her quiet courage. Long before this illness, her 

husband had said he wished when the time came to be cremated. His wife 

requested that this wish be carried out. 

A memorial service in Wonsan was attended by a great crowd of friends, 

Korean and foreign. The body was then brought to Hamheung where a funeral 

service was held on the grounds of Yungsaing Girls' School as those who 

wished to attend were more than could be accommodated in any of the churches. 

Hymns of praise , comfort , and triumph, words of hope, together with the 

absence of wailing made a contrast to the burial practices of non-Chri stians . 

"For neither life nor death ••• nor anything else in God's whole world has any 

power to separate us from the love of God in Christ our Lord ." 

ABd so our friend. who had endeared himself to all by his kindliness 

and good humor left us. Perhaps it is f or his sense of fun and his role 

as a peacemaker that we remember him best. 
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CHAPTER 18 

When the great depression settled over the western world it soon 

affected us in Korea and other mission areas . As church contributions 

in Canada decreased during the hard times, the mission board advised us 

not to ask for any increase in funds to provide for the increasing work. 

Then came cuts in our estimated budget . In order to use church money to 

the best advantage and make it go as far as possible, the mission had 

always practiced economy. In the financial emergency missionaries asked 

t hat, rather than cut the budget for maintenance of the work, their 

salaries be reduced . This helped for a while but as the depression con-

tinued and funds were still further reduced a great problem was where to 

cut down with the least damage to the work. 

Finally, when still further curtailment became necessary, the board 

informed the mission that since their salaries could not be continued 

four families would have to retire and return to Canada to find other 

positions . The board asked the mission to decide which among their number 
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would be retired. A more difficult and distressing decision it would be 

difficult to imagine. 

Koreans found it hard to realize there could be any shortage of money 

in a wealthy western country , and explanations were not easy. Why couldn't 

this man have an increase in salary? That man had one after five years 

and it was now six years since this man began to work for the mission. Why 

was the mission cutting down on subsidies to weak churches when they were 

having such a struggle to pay their pastors a living salary? Why were 

scholarships to needy students reduced when there were still poor student s 

who couldn't pay their school fees and more churches than before were 

waiting for their servi ce? 

F.ach year we hoped that some of the cuts might be restored but in-

stead there were others. Fortunately, before the reduction in mission 

funds began, the church in the two provinces, North and South Hamkyung, 

where our mission worked, had undertaken to increase local support of 

t heir churches by ten per cent per year . The mission funds thus freed 

were to be used to help start new churches. 

While the government was demanding larger budgets for mission 

schools, the grants for schools decreased to an extent that some had to 

be closed in order that others might continue. 

A diversion in these gloomy times was a visit of a Korean prince 

to his ancestral home near Hamheung. The prince had been torn away as 

a child from his native land by the Japanese and grew up in exile in 

Japan . He was married to a high class Japanese lady, and now was per-

mitted to return for a first visit to Korea after many years. 
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Great was the excitement and extensive the preparations to receive 

the prince. Streets were cleaned , garbage removed, signs repainted, 

fences rebuilt, unsightly objects removed, and streets repaired. Strict 

orders were issued that no washing was to be hung on clothes lines or 

fences, all dogs were to be kept off the streets, and everyone was to 

wear his best clothes. 

The day came• The hospital laundry woman hung out her wash a t 

daybreak so she could take it in long before the prince's train arrived 

at eleven o'clock, but in a few minutes an angry Japanese policeman 

demanded the laundry be taken in at once. When he caught sight of a 

small dog on the street, he raised an alarm and a group of excited 

policemen, Japanese and Korean, gave chase . By the time they finally 

cornered the dog it was far from its home. As it couldn't tell them 

where it belonged, they were unable to punish the owner. 

By half past ten I realized that all the patients had been seen, 

no more were coming t o the clinic, and most of the staf f had disappeared. 

I decided I might as well go too when I caught sight of Elder Kim, 

assistant to Edna McLellan . 

"Where's everybody, Kim Changno?" I asked. 

"All gone to the station to see the prince." 

"Why don't we go too?" 

"It I s too late now. People were all to have been in their assigned 

places half an hour ago." 

"Let's take the car and go see what we can." 

Off we went through the deserted streets till we came to the long 

columns of people lining both sides of the main highway from the sta-

tion . Policemen were on guard every few yards keeping the crowds well 
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back from where the royal party was to pass. Once between the lines 

there was no place to turn off, and the police, evidently thinking that 

anyone coming so boldly at that hour had a right to be there, waved us on. 

We went flying past the little group of foreigners stationed as far 

as possible from the place of honor where the prince was to alight from 

the train . On seeing us they were much concerned, fearing we would pay 

dearly for our foolhardiness. Word had reached them, though it somehow 

missed getting to me, as to our place in the line up. 

All eyes were on us and the police continued to wave us on. Eld·er 

Kim was thrilled . 

"This is glorious:," he exclaimed. "Never did I imagine myself so 

in the public eye ." 

I was getting worried but there was nothing to do but go on, hoping 

there would be parking space near the station . The grounds there were 

crowded and we had to go beyond to find a place to stop. When the prince 

and his party arrived, we saw no more of him in the crowd then if we had 

remained in the hospital~ 

My missionary colleagues reprimanded me for being so reckless. Since 

the police were too busy seeing that the prince didn't peek into any cor-

ner they didn't want him to see, and that none of his countrymen was 

able to approach him, our escapade was overlooked. I wasn't overwhelmed 

with remorse, and nothing could take Elder Kim's moments of glory away 

from him. 

Since contacts with minor Japanese officials were frequently un-

pleasant, I contrived to have as few as possible. The hospital had to 

made reports, and I had to have the car inspected by police regularly. 
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If we went anywhere by train, we had to tell the policemen in the 

station where we were going, and why, how long we expected to stay, and 

where. They also asked one's age, when one had f irst come to Korea, if 

one 's parents were living, and what one's father's profession was. Any 

signs of impatience in answering these questions aroused suspicions and 

resulted in a still more detailed inquiry. All the answers were recorded 

in a small notebook. 

Once through the wicket another policeman on the platform would ask 

the same questions, making notes of each reply. On board the train a 

third man repeated the questions while the other two were comparing notes 

and telephoning the police at one ' s destination to look out for us at the 

station there. A man in uniform would be awaiting us on the platform 

with his notebook. Woe betide anyone who , wearying of giving the same 

answers, introduced a little variety for a change. 

As soon as one arrived at the house where he was to stay a police-

man would appear and demand to see the guest who had to reply to the 

same questions once more. This was irksome but it was well to be co-

operative. 

Each foreigner in those days had a policeman assigned whose duty 

it was to know where the person went, who were his friends, and where 

he might be f ound at any particular time. A story went the rounds of 

one man who kept a diary but forgot to write in it for two or three days 

and couldn't remember where he was at a certain time. He called up his 

special policeman and was promptly told . 

All our letters were censored and were often delayed at the post 

office till all interested had time to look them over . One young woman 
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in Pyengyang in writing to her mother mentioned this fact. The very 

next day a man from the post office came to see her and told her not to 

worry about her letters being censored because the post office never did 

such a thing. 

Once or twice a year the police inspected the hospital pharmacy. 

I f any bottles of medicine were labelled in English or Korean only and 

not also in Japanese, the inspector pronounced the drug unfit for use 

and smashed the container on the floor. We· surmised that he lmew nothing 

whatever about the drugs and wished merely to show his authority and make 

sure we were using the Japanese language on everything. As neither the 

man in our pharmacy nor the nursing staff were familiar with all the 

Japanese names for drugs, we thought it safer to have them labelled 

with names that we and the staff understood as well as the Japanese. 

Once while I was scrubbing for an operation and the anesthetic was 

being administe~ed to the patient, an urgent message from the office 

said Japanese officials had come and wanted to see me at once. 

"I'm scrubbing for surgery," I replied, "and the patient is already 

under the anesthetic . I'm sorry, but I can 't take them around now. My 

chief assistant , Dr. Koh, will do the honors . I'm sorry. Ask them to 

excuse me." 

This message was relayed to the officials who were very angry at 

being shown such disrespect. The messenger reappeared. 

"You're to come at once the officials say. They won ' t accept any 

excuse. " 

So I went at once in my operating cap and mask, soap suds flying 

from my elbows as I continued to scrub my hands and arms for the 

regulation time. 
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Seeing I really was getting ready for an operation and not making 

an excuse IE they thought, they were covered with confusion and apologized, 

saying they would return later. They left and it was months before we 

saw them again. 

On another occasion the Japanese police brought a dead body to the 

hospital and ordered me to do an autopsy. They told me the dead man had 

committed suicide and I was to state that in my report. 

Japanese patients went to the Japanese government hospital, the only 

ones ever coming to Cheihei Hospital being sufferers from venereal disease 

who wished to keep their condition a secret in government quarters . So 

I thought it strange they should bring this order to me instead of one of 

their own doctors . Japanese seemed to hate autopsies as much as Koreans, 

and even in cases where the relatives had given their consent for one, 

the police, whose permission had also to be obtained, usually refused. 

It seemed strange that they were now insisting on what they had so often 

forbidden. They said they would be present and see it done. 

The purpose of an autopsy is to discover the cause of death or the 

nature of the change wrought by the disease in the patient's body. It 

is therefore quite contrary to all established principles to give in-

structions beforehand as to what is to be found. I suspected there had 

been a fi ght in which the victim was killed and the police wanted to 

get the killer off by proving suicide. 

The autopsy showed seven deep gashes across the front of the neck, 

the windpipe completely severed, two of the cuts penetrating deeply into 

the spine. I couldn't imagine any person, no matter how much he might 

wi,sh to leave this wicked world, making seven such vicious and powerful 

thrusts into his own neck. I couldn ' t agree with the police and gave 
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my opinion that the wounds could not have been self inflicted. On 

hearing this, they took the body away at once without even thanking me 

for my trouble . What happened next I don't know, but suspect another 

doctor was ordered to do another autopsy and bring in the verdict the 

police wanted . Why they came to me I ' ll never know . Perhaps they 

thought a woman would be easily intimidated. 

One Sunday morning a wandering beggar without known relatives was 

found dead in the street near the hospital gate . In this case we thought 

there could be no objection to our doing an autopsy . The unfortunate man 

had been seen at the hospital some time before and found to be suffering 

from cancer of the liver. It seemed to be a good and unusual opportunity 

to study the course of that disease. 

On discovery of the body early in the morning we reported it at 

once to the police station. They said they were busy but would send a 

man around after a while and until he came the body was not to be 

touched . Hours went by and people began passing on their way to church. 

They all saw the body lying so near the hospital gate it looked as thougi 

he was turned away to die . The police didn't come till nearly noon. 

When we asked permission to do an autopsy, they not only refused, 

but said quite unpleasant things about heartless people who would cut 

up a poor beggar. They had done nothing for him. Because the hospital 

had tried to help and the body was found at our gat e; they insisted on 

our burying the man . 

I once had a different kind of experience with Japanese. 

On the Emperor's birthday the governor of the province always 

gave a large party in celebration. In addition to officials and 
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military officers, principals of schools and superintendents of hospitals 

were invited. This included Ethel and me. 

After saluting the Japanese flag , bowing to the cast, singing the 

Japanese national anthem, drinking toasts and listening to congratula-

tory speeches, guests were invited to partake of refreshments. Tables 

with various delicacies were scattered here and there about the grounds 

with an attendant at each to keep the supplies replenished. Each guest 

had a plate and a pair of chopsticks with which to help himself as he 

went the rounds of the tables . 

I no sooner started with my plate than a drunken Japanese army 

officer attached himself to me. Everywhere I went he came too. He 

took no food for himself but ate whatever I put on my plate . I didn't 

get a bite. It was ridiculous at first but as he continued to follow 

me and devour my food it became annoying. He kept talking to me familiar-

ly in Japanese which I didn't u~d~:r-stnnd. I could hardly make a scene at 

the governor's party and everyone else was so intent on enjoying the 

dainties provided that no one seemed to notice the obnoxious fellow and 

what he was doing. Final ly, when I was at the next to the last table, 

one of the Japanese ladies observed my plight. Pulling the governor's 

sleeve, she nodded toward me and my unwelcome companion who at that 

moment placed his face very close to mine. The governor spoke to the 

official next him. He in turn said a few words in the ear of my satellite 

who vanished immediately. By this time other guests were leaving and 

there was nothing to do but make my farewells and go with only one taste 

of the sumptuous meal that had been prepared . 
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CHAPTER 19 

Furlough came again in 1935 when I left f or a year of study and 

travel among the churches in Canada , while Dr . Koh carried on as acting 

superintendent in the Cheihei Hospital . Not long after my return to 

Hamheung the following year he took a position in Severance Hospital. 

He had done well and we much regretted his departure . 

In his place as surgeon came a big man , strong in body and mind , 

with a reputation of being hard to get along with . Hamheung was his 

native place and Mr. McRae had sponsored his study at medical college 

which may account for his being willing to come. He had been professor 

of Anatomy at the College , and left under more or less of a cloud. His 

knowledge of that subject stood him in good stead but he had no experience 

as a surgeon. It wasn ' t too easy for me to do t he surgeon's part of the 

operation from the assistant's side of the table while hoping it would 

appear that he was operating and I assisting. In a short time he was 

confident he could handle any surgery by himself and I assisted only in 

difficult and unusual cases . 
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In 1937 Japan trumped up the China Incident to provoke war with 

that country. The isolationist policy of the United States had rendered 

the League of Nations impotent , the United Nations Organization hadn ' t 

come into existence , and other countries didn't want to become involved. 

After all, China and Japan were on the other side of the world from 

Europe, and North America had the broad Pacific i n between. 

Missionaries and other foreigners in Korea, Manchuria, and China, 

seeing what was happening, tried to alert the west but were not taken 

seriously and no effective protest was made . 

While the war spread in China, conditions in Korea became more 

tense. 

Every house and institution was ordered to provide black curtains 

lined with red for every door and window, and it went hard with any 

householder who failed to draw them tightly when the blackout alarm 

went off. Practice blackouts became so frequent that they interfered 

with all night occupations from student ' s study to hospital nursing. 

In the hospital during blackouts the nurses carried candles in the 

darkened wards. Police kept sharp watch and soon called at any place 

t hat showed the least glimmer of light . 

One bright mognlight night after the alarm sounded and the hos-

pital was in darkness, the police called up accusing the institution 

of disobeying orders and having lights on. They demanded that all 

lights be put out at once . The nurse who took the call was not the 

subservient type. She answered that every light was out. The police 

said the hospital light could be plainly seen and she would be punished 

for her reply. She told him what he was seeing was the reflection of 



the moon on the windows and she couldn ' t put out the moon. If he 

didn't believe her, he could come and see for himself. He came in 

haste and had to admit she was right. 

Every year more school subjects had to be taught in Japanese. 
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Korean newspapers were severely censored and sometimes appeared with 

half a page or more blanked out . When a Korean on the Japanese team 

won the Marathon race at the Olympic games one year there was great 

jubilation in Korea. The runner of course had to appear as a Japanese. 

When a Korean newspaper printed his picture without the Japanese in-

signia on his clothing the newspaper was closed down and the editor im-

prisoned . Eventually the Korean papers were ordered to cease publica-

tion and school children were forbidden to speak even a word of their 

own language on the streets . 

A Hamheung boy on his way to school one morning was greeted by a 

chum from next door who did not go to school . Not knowing Japanese he 

of course spoke in Korean. The school boy naturally replied in the 

language he was accustomed to using with his friend and at home with his 

parents who knew no Japanese. 

One of the Japanese teachers,of whom every school had to have a 

certain number, happened to be coming along behi nd the boy and heard 

him speak in Korean. The teacher reported the boy who was promptly 

expelled from school . This automatically excluded him from any other 

school so his education had to stop there. One of the Korean teachers 

remarked that the punishment seemed a bit severe. For this indiscretion 

the teacher was also expelled. 
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Lawsuits, whatever the circumstances of the case, if between a 

Korean and a Japanese were always won by the latter . Under these circum-

stances few Koreans even attempted to get their rights through the courts. 

In the southern provinces especially Koreans had been for years 

systematically squeezed off their ancestral lands. A certain area would 

be requisitioned for military purposes. After maneuvers were held 1 the 

next year another area would be commandeered , while Japanese farmers 

settled on the first. The displaced Koreans usually moved to Manchuria 

or Siberia to get land. 

On the plain across the river from Hamheung the Japanese undertook 

a large irrigation scheme to increase the production of rice . In the 

Japanese papers which none of the farmers could read, there were notices 

that land was to be expropriated and irrigation canals dug. No one 

bothered to inform the land owners. 

An elderly farmer one morning found a gang of men digging a trench 

through his land. When he found what they were doing, he went to the 

local police station t o complain that he knew nothing of this and hadn't 

given his consent. The police gave him a severe beating for his pre-

sumption . 

When the son heard how his old f ather had been treated , he went to 

the police station to obj ec t to the beating given his father . As he . 

started to speak, the policeman drew his revolver and shot the son dead. 

This caused much indignation in the community but people were 

afraid to say anything for fear of reprisals. At the trial the Japanese 

policeman who shot the son was sentenced to be transferred to another 

district. 
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While laws became more severe and discriminatory, work in the hos-

pital continued to increase. We began to train interns some of whom 

stayed on after their training was completed . 

One of these was a young woman, Dr . Kim Hyo-Soon, a former graduate 

of Yungsaing Girls' School where she had led her class. She sang , played 

the organ, and spoke Japanese so wel l she was the valedictorian at her 

graduation. She wanted to study medicine but at that time no medical 

college in Korea was allowed to accept women students. She took medical 

training at the Tokyo Women ' s Medical College. Dr. Kim was alert and 

energetic. Her demure manner was somewhat offset by the twinkle in her 

bright eyes. She worked with me in obstetrics and gynecology and in the 

tuberculosis department. 

While I was on holiday at Wonsan Beach the next rainy season there 

was a great flood in the Hamheung river valley. We heard at the beach 

that many houses were washed away and great damage done. Fearing that 

some of our staff and employees might have lost their homes and be in 

need of help, I tried to return to the city, but the railroad was washed 

out in several places and no one knew when traffic would be restored. I 

then found a small boat bound for Heungnam, the port for Hamheung, and 

along with many others went aboard. The covered part of the deck was so 

crowded that one could hardly change position on the straw matting, and 

anyone who left his place could find no spot in which to lie down again. 

I spent the night alternately standing outside in the chill air till I 

got cold and trying to squeeze inside the door again to get warm. We 

entered Heungnam Harbor about daylight. After the usual questions a 

policeman ordered a taxi to take me to Hamheung. A Korean boy wanted 

to go with me and I was going to take him but the police ordered him away. 



At the hospital trouble awaited. Lee Sunsaing blurted out the 

story. 
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"Yesterday," he said, "the surgeon ordered me to pay all the staff 

salaries because some of our people had damage to their houses from the 

flood. I told him I had money enough to pay anyone who needed it but 

not enough for everybody. Besides, you'd said you would be back in time 

to arrange for the salaries on the usual date. I told him nobody had 

asked for his salary but if anyone needed it I could pay it. 

"With that, he struck me in the face and tore my shirt in sight of 

all the people in the waiting room. Imagine how shocked I was to be 

attacked like that! I've never lost so much face in all my life." 

"It wasn't your fault," I told him. "You did the right thirig. and 

it was unreasonable to blame you. What did you do then?" 

"I went into my office and shut the door . What could I do? I 

didn 't want to fight, and he's an older man than I, and much bigger." 

"You certainly had a very unpleasant experience, and I think you 

acted wisely. I'll look into the matter and see what should be done." 

"He should leave the hospital," burst out the usually calm and 

gentle Lee Sunsaing with quite unwonted vehemence . "He's not a fit 

person to be on the staff of our Christian hospital." 

Inwardly I agreed with him, and wondered uneasily how to handle 

this situation. In the meantime there was damage to the homes of em-

ployees to be gone into. Fortunately it didn't amount to much as most 

of them lived on higher land nearer the hospital, where the flood waters 

failed to reach. 

The surgeon's behavior was on my mind all day and I recalled 



unhappily that he had left Severance after some difficulty with the 

staff there. I decided to give him time to cool off and reflect on 

his conduct, hoping his friends might give him good advice in the 

meantime . 
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That evening he came to see me at our house . He said he felt the 

only thing to do after his unfortunate outburst unbecoming a Christian 

was to resign. I accepted the resignation gratefully, with what I hope 

were not too hypocritical words of regret, thankful that the affair was 

settled with so little trouble. When I heard later that he had gone to 

the Shinto shrine ceremonies and was urging others of the staff to do the 

same , I was more thankful he was gone. The authorities were insisting as 

a patriotic duty that people attend these ceremonies which patriotic 

Koreans detested and Christians felt were against conscience. We thought 

it best not to take up the matter at all hoping to be overlooked. If 

anyone refused to go that person and the institution might be in real 

trouble . 

We had to find another surgeon. The best Severance could do for us 

was to send a young man who had two years as a surgical r esident. He 

brought his mother, wife, and infant daughter. A slight, pale , young 

man with delicate features, long thin fingers, and a shy manner, he 

looked frail and often said he was sick. Some days he did not come on 

duty in the afternoon at all . On several mornings I found he had ad-

mitted himself to the hospital during the night and ordered the nurses 

to give him intravenous injections. He was quite undependable and I 

began to suspect he might be having something more than saline injec-

tions, but apparently not . 
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The financial situation in the west was improving and church con-

tributions increased . Some private donations in addition enabled us to 

build new brick houses for three of the doctors on the staff. Bricks 

made in the penitentiary in the city were, after mud, the cheapest build-

ing material. Till we had these houses the doctors had to live anywhere 

they could rent a suitable house. As none of them had telephones and 

couldn 't be reached at night, I did all the night and emergency work. 

Every one was pleased with the fine new houses containing some modem 

conveniences, and I was grateful to have the doctors on the grounds 

available for night work and emergencies. 

The in-patient wing, the oldest part of the hospital, was showing 

signs of age. The bricks in the back wall had weathered till only the 

inside half was l eft . The foundation had sunk until the floor was un-

even. Several of the doors had to be cut off at the bottom to fit the 

slope of the floors before they could be opened or shut. 

Everybody was happy when we were able to demolish and replace the 

old wing with three story construction instead of the former two. 

I kept a close watch on the building as it proceeded for, if 

someone didn't, the workmen got careless and the proportion of cement 

put in concrete work was merely guessed at instead of being measured 

and was likely to be considerably less than the specifications and con-

tr$Ct called for . Some boards that were far from coming up to require-

ments, I had to reject. Next day I found them on the third floor about 

to be slipped into the building without my seeing them. I flung them 

down myself and some were so thin and full of knot holes that on strik-

ing the ground, they broke. 
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An imported enamelled bath tub would cost four hundred yen . I 

found we could build a tile one for fifty . So I measured a r egular 

bathtub the size we wanted, and drew plans of it, giving the measure-

ments and slope. 

When the bath tubs were being made I went out between seeing patients 

in the clinic to make sure they conformed to the drawings I ' d made . One 

was being built six feet square filling the whole end of the six-foot wide 

room. The only way to get to the window would be to go through the bath 

tub. 

"This will never do , " I remonst rated . "The bath tub has got to be 

exactly according to the drawings. Take it do~~ before the cement hardens 

and make it over." 

The workman grumbled but dismantled the structure . I went back in 

an hour. This time he was building it four feet square with perf ectly 

vertical walls like the ones in public bath houses where a dozen people 

bathed together . 

"This won't do either , " I protested . "It has got to be like the 

drawings with exactly the same dimensions . Haven't you even looked at 

the plans I made for it?" 

He admitted he hadn ' t. He said he would lose too much if he had to 

dismantle this tub too . So I kicked it to pieces myself. In the end we 

had such a nice tub that various others got the plans from me to have a 

similar one made for themselves. With one completed there was no difficul-

ty about the others and we got one on each floor for less than one im-

ported tub would have cost. 

We economized in every way we could in order to provide as many 

facilities as possible. The new part of the building included nurses' 
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stations, utility rooms, toilets and running water, supply cupboards, 

and a janitor's cupboard for brooms and cleaning materials on each floor. 

For the first time I had an office fo myself; Lee Sunsaing inherited the 

one we had till then used together. 

The additional floor doubled the bed capacity of the wing from twenty 

to forty beds besides those over the dispensary. 

Soon after we moved into the new wards the young surgeon asked fora 

holiday, saying he didn't feel well enough to carry on. 

"If you're too sick to work you ' ll have to have a holiday," I told 

him. "But you haven't been here very long and others work for a year 

before getting time off . If you're sick we must find out what the trouble 

is and see that you get proper treatment . I have to go to Seoul on the 

night train tonight to a meeting tomorrow but I'll be back the next night. 

Can you carry on one more day? You'll be the only surgeon in the hos-

pital.'' 

"All right," he said, "I'll do that. I don't feel worse than for 

several days past. I 111 stay on the job till you get back." 

A long distance phone call in Seoul the next day informed me there 

had been a tragedy and asked me to return at once. I took the night 

train and arrived next morning. 

After talking to me the surgeon went home and lay down on the hot 

floor. He wouldn't get up to supper nor for breaifast the next morning. 

His mother tried to persuade him to go on duty , but he lay around re-

fusing to eat or talk till the afternoon , when he asked his mother and 

wife to heat water for a bath . Pleased with this sign of interest in 

something, his wife placed the three month old baby beside him, and the 

two women filled the Japanese style bath tub with water and lighted a 

fire underneath. When the water w~s hot, they went to tell him and 
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found him and the baby lying in a pool of blood. His Anatomy textbook 

was on the low table beside him, open at the page where the large 

arteries supplying blood to the legs were illustrated. A blood stained 

knife lay on the floor beside his body. He had cut both arteries and 

bled to death. 

The mother took this tragedy harder than the wife who had her child 

to care for. The old mother, long a widow, who worked and saved for 

years to educate her only son, was left desolate. She took the attitude 

that he had taken his life to get out of having to support her in her 

old age. "He's a bad boy," she kept rep ea ting to everyone who came to 

console her. 

1 tried in vain to explain that his mind was not normal when he did 

the reckless deed, and we shouldn't hold him responsible. She wasn't 

convinced. 

When our staff got together to consider the sad event, one after 

another told of seeing or hearing the unfortunate young man do or say 

some strange thing. They didn 't like to talk about a colleague, and no 

one person had heard enough to realize his miind was seriously affected. 

When all the stories were told it was quite plain he had been in a m.ental 

depression that was not recognized. 

On questioning the wife and mother they related still more bizarre 

behavior that caused them anxiety. Unfortunately they kept this to 

themselves until too late. In retrospect, even if the condition had 

been diagnosed earlier, I don't know what we could have done. The only 

psychiatrist in Korea then as far as I knew was an Australian, Dr. 

Charles McLaren at Severance. It was doubtful if we could have per-

suaded the young man to go there for treatment or if there would have 

been a vacant place for him if he had. 
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Our next surgeon I found to have had considerably less training and 

experience than I was led to believe. Once again for months I operated 

from the assistant's side of the operating table while teaching surgery 

to the supposed surgeon. Fortunately he was eager to learn and before 

long could be trusted with ordinary cases while I was there to help with 

difficulties and complications. 

Amidst busy days it was good to get away for a little while from 

the sad ·stories and sadder sights that so often presented themselves. 

Grandmother Kang was getting feeble and I tried to go to see her as oftm 

as I could . She always appreciated a visit. When she could no longer 

bow in the graceful Korean way, she would squeeze my hand and give me 

her gentle smile . After greetings and exchange of news she would pray 

for the hospital staff , the patients , for me, and for her wayward son, 

his family, and the little church that met in her house . Then it was my 

turn to pray and at these times in her tiny room God was very near to us 

both. When I left she always went with me to the gate . "Thank you for 

coming, 11 she said, "Go in peace." 

On hearing she was failing rapidly, I went at once to see her. 

She was lying on her quilt on the hot floor . She took my hand. 

"It's good to see you," she said, "but you needn't come again, for 

I won't be here. I ' m going to meet my Savior and my children. If only 

my son were a Christian I 'd die happy. God has been good to me. Please 

pray," she whispered. 

I prayed, but she had exhausted her strength and her breath, and 

her prayer was a silent one. Tearfully, for I knew I shouldn't see 

her again, I slipped away. 
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She died peacefully that night. 

The next evening a carload from the hospital accompanied me to the 

usual worship service held at the placing of the body in the coffin. The 

scapegrace son wasn't there, but the daughter-in- law, grandchildren, the 

Christians, and other neighbors attended. After singing a hymn of hope 

Elder Lee thanked God for the good life now passed on, and asked for 

comfort and blessing on the family. When the wasted body, tinier than 

ever, was placed in the coffin I saw it was dressed in coarse homespun 

cotton. 

"Why isn't she wearing the beautiful white silk burial clothes she 

made for herself?" I asked in amazement. "She showed them to me a long 

time ago and told me she wanted to be buried in them." 

The daughter-in-law hung her head and said nothing. 

A neighbor replied. "She made those over for the children two or 

three years ago." How like her! 

Burials are held on the third, fifth or seventh day. On the third 

day I went to the funeral . Many were present including the son. It 

would have been a scandal if he had not attended his mother ' s funeral. 

Elder Lee conducted the service with words of thanksgiving, comfort, 

and hope. Instead of the wailing for the dead there was a hymn of praise 

and confidence. 

Then the coffin was carried out to a grave dug at the foot of the 

hill behind the house . 

"Is she to be buried here?" I asked in astonishment. "She told 

me herself she bought a burial site at the top of the hill and wanted 
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to be buried there. She said all arrangements were made. Is her wish 

to be ignored?" 

A neighbor helping carry the coffin shrugged his shoulders. 

"Her son says it's too much trouble to carry the coffin up there." 

So Grandmo ther Kang' s tired body was laid to rest in the back 

yard instead of the beautiful spot where she wished to lie. Her memory 

is blest by all who knew her, and who can say she has not seen the 

children she lost so long ago? 
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CHAPTER 20 

The situation was growing more and more difficult. Foreigners were 

watched, followed, and Korean f riends if seen talking to a foreigner were 

often called to the police station and questioned at length or detained 

over night . Missionaries had to stop visiting country churches because 

such visits brought trouble on the local Christians . 

Japanese orders to schools and churches to attend Shinto shrines 

and bow to the east, the direction of the Emperor's palace in Tokyo, 

was a mat t er of great heart burning to many, missionaries and Korean 

Christians alike . 

The Federal Council of Missionaries asked the government authorities 

for an official statment as to whether this was a religious or a patriotic 

ceremony. They replied that it was not religious but wholly patriotic, 

no more religious than placing flowers at a grave or saluting the flag 

as in western countries. They said that, this being so, everyone 

could attend and orders must be obeyed. 
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This explanation did not satisfy everybody. If attending the 

shrine and bowing were only a mark of respect to the Emperor, no one 

need object , but on the instructions to schools to attend the shrine 

ceremonies the character for 'worship' was used. Some missionaries 

feared that even though they accepted the official statement, their 

going would likely make it more difficult for those whose consciences 

told them differently to refrain from attending. 

People considered the matter from various angles. If the prin-

cipal and t eachers as well as pupils did not go to the shrine cere-

monies, schools were likely to be closed and the principal punished. 

Thus many children would be deprived of an education, the responsibil-

ity for which was a heavy load to bear. 

Some Christian schools both mission and church, rather than refuse 

to go and be forcibly closed , chose instead to close voluntarily. Others 

thought it would be better to attend the shrine and keep the schools 

open. Even those attending , Christian or not , certainly did not worship 

the Japanese Emperor . Christians even at a shrine prayed to God alone. 

Others felt that their presence there would indicate they were worshipp-

ing the Japanese god-emperor. 

Whether shrine attendance was religious or patriotic was a real 

problem to many. After all, where does one end and the ot her begin? 

Many western hymns include both religious and patriotic words. Whe~e 

then can the line be drawn? 

Some decided one way , some another. Numbers of schools closed 

voluntarily to avoid shrine attendance or as punishment for not doing so. 
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Those who refused to go and suffered in consequence sometimes 

were bitter at people taking the opposite attitude. They felt that if 

all Christians had agreed to do the same thing it would have been easier, 

since the compliance of some made it more difficult for the others. 

Soon after World.War lI broke out in Europe in 1939 foreign em-

bassies in Korea began to advise their citizens to leave Korea . Not 

many passenger ships called there and , though families began to leave 

quite soon, it took a year or so for all to get away. 

Meantime the war in China continued to spread and no one knew whether 

the war then still confined to Europe or the one in China would most affect 

this part of the world. 

When the first house in our small mission community became vacant 

on the return to Canada of one of the families recalled by depression 

conditions, the mission agreed for the hospital to take it over. It 

was soon transformed into a medical annex with twenty beds. When a 

second house was vacated in the general evacuation of foreigners , the 

hospital took that over too . This was partly because there was need 

for more hospital beds in the community and partly to forestall the 

authorities from occupying the house . We converted this second house, 

a fine stone building originally built by the Y.M. C. A. for one of their 

families, into a maternity annex under Dr. Kim Hyo-Soon , now an exper-

ienced staff doctor. This brought the number of hospital beds to one 

hundred, ten times what it was when I opened the hospital nearly 

twenty years before. 

In Hamheung and other towns along the railway every school had to 

send at least one class to the railway station to "comfort" the soldiers 
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each time a troop train with Japanese soldiers went through on its way 

north. Even at five o'clock in the morning, long before daylight on 

cold winter days, small school children had to be on the platform. Since 

troop trains sometimes went through several times a day, this interfered 

considerably with school work. 

People were ordered, as a matter of economy, to help the war efforts 

of the country, not to wear white, the traditional color of clothing in 

Korea. Most farmers and many other poor folk had no other clothes but 

white cotton. People coming to town to sell their farm produce entered 

the city by way of the bridge. To discourage wearing of white a police-

man stationed here with a pot of black paint and a large paintbrush put 

blotches of black paint on the white clothes of those passing by. It 

was a common sight to see people going around with large black patches 

on their white clothing. Such senseless actions did little to promote 

patriotism for Japan in the Korean people and it was difficult to see 

how it helped the economy. 

At prayers one morning in the hospital the leader for the day 

announced that we would sing several hymns instead of the usual one 

since this would be the last time we could sing them. The Japanese 

authorities had ordered that all hymns with the word Lord or King be 

torn out of the hymn books. If not, the books would be confiscated. 

It was necessary to get police permission for any meeting except 

the regular church servi ces. Such permission was rarely granted. In 

order to secure it, the group had to state the object of the meeting, 

name the speakers , and have their ad r esses approved by the police. 

Police were present at al l public gatherings and i f they didn't like 

what was said they interrupted the spea;~ who was likel y to be t aken 
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to the police station or to prison. Spies were planted in every school, 

factory, church , and institution of every kind. 

One old retired minister , father of Dr. Lee of our Ear, Nose and 

Throat Department , was asked to preach in a church without a pas tor. 

During his sermon he told of seeing a wretched beggar on the street. 

The pastor wondered what was the cause of a person being in such a state 

of poverty . Was the man himself entirely to blame or was eome of the 

responsibility for such a state of affairs on society. For this criticism 

of the regime the old man was imprisoned for many months. 

One day about this time two Japanese officials called on me and 

asked for a contribution to the army. That was one contribution I was 

determined not to make . I thought fast and told them that as a Christian 

I couldn't approve of the suff ering, destruction, and loss of life caused 

by war . I believed in peace and couldn't make a contribution to the 

army, but to show my goodwill, if they sent around a collector for the 

Red Cross , I would be glad to make a generous contribution. They 

accapted this explanation and left without any sign of annoyance . I 

was amused to hear later that a missionary friend who had been out-

spoken against the Japanese enough to get himself into their bad graces, 

when asked for a cont ribution for the army, didn' t dare refuse. 

In the mids~ of mounting tension, advised to go or ordered out by 

Embassy officials, Ethel McEachren, Edna :McLellan, and Ada Sandell left 

for Canada. Beulah Bournst bne of our nurses from a northern station, 

who had once before substituted for Ada when th latter was on furlough, 

came to live with me in our half 'empty house to take Ada's place in the 

hospital. With her came her assistant, Nurse Song Maria. The training 

of nurses and the oversight of the two annexes as well as the main 

hospital and the tuberculosis building kept Ada and Nurse Song busy. 
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committee rooms and guests rooms in our house were no longer needed . 
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To conserve scarce fuel, we closed half the house . A few loyal friends 

came quietly once in a whil e after dar k , and it was good to see them. 

We got a small dog,named Minus because his tail had been cut short,and 

a kitten for company and amusement . Dogs are seldom pets in Korea and 

it was funny to see how devoted Jung-Ine our housekeeper became to the 

little dog. She would try to tuck him in his box behind the stove 

for the night before slipping away herself. But he would invariably 

jump out and go with her to the door, when she went back and tucked 

him in again . This performance was generally repeated three or four 

times till one or the other won out . 

Dr. Kim Hyo-Soon, woman staff member , having difficulty finding 

suitable quarters near the hospital , we invited her to live with us . 

That suited her and we were gltil to have another person in our half 

empty house . 

About this time an edict was issued that all Koreans , being Japanese 

subjects , must take Japanese names. They couldn ' t even choose their own 

but must accept what was bestowed upon them. They hated losing their 

ancestral clan names whereby a person could recognize his fellow clans-

men wherever he met them. Members of the same clan were now given 

different names so they could no longer recognize one another. This 

they resented deeply. Of all the "patriotic" actions of the Japanese 

this broke up the Koreans more than anything else. Some wept as they 

told me their new names. Dr. Koh became Dr . Takahashi, a name he de-

tested . Of course we didn ' t use the Japanese names among ourselves , 
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and on all legal documents. 
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Friends came to see us at the hospital instead of at our house as 

formerly. We understood . Some of them said they hoped we would stay 

with them throughout the hard times ahead if we felt we could take it. 

By now all our mission group had returned t o Canada except Mr. 

Scott, Beulah Bourns , and myself in Hamheung, and Mr. Fraser in Wonsan. 

Wonsan with its beautiful sheltered harbor , said to be one of the six 

best in the world, was a big Japanese naval base. As the Fraser home 

was on a hilltop overlooking the harbor, it would not have been wise 

for any f oreigner to try to remain there at that time . He would cer-

tainly be arrested as a spy. If Mr . Fraser were in any trouble he 

couldn 't communicate with the rest of us . He could hardly expect to 

remain in freedom if and when Japan entered the World War raging in 

Europe . We persuaded him to move to Hamheung where our group would at 

least be together in the same city. He and Mr . Scott lived in the 

Scott house just over the hill from ours . 

Amidst mounting pressur e and almost complete curtailment of mis sion 

work other than the medical and the schools, it was urgent to make plans 

as to how best to carry on , or if carrying on were the wi eest course . 

Mission property left unoccupiai by the mission would be considered 

abandoned and taken over by the government . If turned over to the 

Korean church or any board or foundation, the f ormation of which would 

likely be forbidden, or at least permission refused, the members could 

be intimitated or the property confiscated. Partly to try to hold 

the property for future use by the mission and partly to share with 

Korean friends the hard times they were enduring, Mr. Fraser and 
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Mr. Scott decided to stay as long as possible. Beulah and I felt as we 

were women, and as such didn't count for much in Japanese eyes, we might 

be permitted to continue the medical work. The two men agreed and our 

board in Canada gave its consent. 

How long would we be able to continue? Where and how could we get 

supplies? How could we manage if and when mission funds could not reach 

us? If the war in China spread to Korea, hospitals would be more needed 

than ever. Under such conditions we thought the medical work would lik&-

ly be allowed to continue. We considered that, though I as a foreigner, 

probably would not be allowed to continue as superintendent, Dr. Koh, 

now Dr . Takahashi, as a Japanese subject probably could. He might of 

course be replaced by a Japanese but we could only take a chance on that. 

We suggested to the hospital board, most of whom were Koreans, that 

Dr. Koh would have a better chance to carry on than I. They agreed and 

he was asked to return to Hamheung as superintendent. He returned to 

take over, though not able at once to relinquish all his responsibilities 

at Severance. 

The church people decided to have a celebration recognizing my 

twenty years in Korea,and Dr. Koh 's becoming superintendent. Many of 

the public inclueing some officials attended the gathering and several 

speeches of encouragement for him and appreciation of my work were 

given . Under Dr. Koh as superintendent, I continued as head of the 

maternity, gynecology, and tuberculosis departments. 

In July 1941 we four foreigners went to Whajinpo Beach where many 

westerners had summer cottages, the Japanese having moved us off Wonsan 

Beach a few years earlier. We went to see the condition of the summer 

cottages on the Beach and what, if anything, could be done to protect them. 
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It was rather lonely seeing this place deserted where we had so often 

met with friends most of whom were no longer in Korea. 

Day after day from morning till night we saw ships going north, 

loaded we supposed with Japanese troops and war supplies. The war in 

China was still raging and now it looked as if something bigger were on 

foot. We heard later that this movement of troops was to take part in 

a clash with Russia somewhere along the border, and that Japan lost 

heavily. 

On the fourth day of our stay at the Beach an urgent message came 

from Hamheung. We must return at once and report to the authorities 

within forty-eight hours the exact amount of money we had. All foreign 

funds were to be frozen. 

At the railway station only two t ickets were available. The men 

wouldn't l et us stay behind alone so we went ahead with Edith Myers, a 

nurse from Pyengyang who had already got her ticket. She was to accom-

pany us as far north as Wonsan where she expected to get a cross country 

t rain direct to Pyungyang. Some Roman Catholic priests from that city 

finding they couldn ' t get tickets started to walk overland. Our two 

mission men were to come next day whmtwo more tickets would be available. 

Edith never having been in Wonsan, didn 't know the city or where the 

Fraser house was where she was to spend the night. So Beulah went with 

her. From the train I saw them both taken to the police station. What 

did that mean? Should I go and join them or might I be able to do more 

for them by staying out of trouble? As the train began to move they 

clambered breathlessly on board. 

"The police won't let us stay in Wonsan," they said . "'fhey demanded 

to know what we were doing here, said we had no permission to come to 

Wonsan, and must get out at once. 'Get out Get out!' they shouted at us." 
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At Hamheung we were all ordered into the police station. Two 

women had left here and three had come back. Who was the stranger and 

why hadn't she a ticket for Hamheung? 

We explained the circumstances. Our outside man who had met us now 

spoke up for us and was struck over the head for it . Meanwhile one of the 

policemen was phoning Wonsan for confirmation of ouretory. When this was 

forthcoming they let us go with what we, perhaps rather unjustly, felt was 

real reluctance . 

Next morning I accompanied F.dith Myers to the station to see, if I 

could , that she go t on the train. She decided to go to Seoul and north 

from there up the west coast instead of trying to change trains at Wonsan. 

At the station as I wasn ' t allowed on the platform I joined a group of 

Korean women who had come to see someone off and were't allowed outside 

the wicket either. Several Japanese soldiers without a word of warning 

made at us with fixed bayonets. We took the hint and left the station. 

I stayed as near as I could to take F.dith back with me if she couldn ' t 

get on the train. I heard it pull out and when she didn't return, hoped 

she was on her way. A letter some days later told us she had got home 

without further adventure . 

The two men arrived the day after we did and the necessary reports 

were made within the deadline. In order to be ready for any eventualities 

we had all been saving up to have something on hand when supplies should 

be shut off . Mission and all foreign owned fun were frozen but we had 

permission to draw living expenses and wages for those working for us . 

In October 1941 P,r . Scott and 1r. Fraser, with the British consul's 

permission , went to Yongjung to make a contract with the Japanese army 
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for use of the mission residences that they were about to take over . 

The men left saying to expect them back in about five days and if they 

encountered any difficulties that would delay them, they would l et us 

know. 

When five days went by without any word and they hadn't returned, 

we began to fear they were in some sort of trouble but there was nothing 

we could do about it. There was no possibility of communicating with 

them since we didn't know where they were. As days went by our concern 

i ncreased. Had they been taken into custody? Why was there no word 

from them? 

Finally I went to see Elder Lee of the Y.M.C.A., a trusted friend 

and advisor , and told him the circumstances as far as we knew them. Should 

we do something, I asked him, and if so, what? Would it be wise to inform 

the British Embassy that the two who had gone to Manchuria hadn't returned? 

As all our letters were censored, would such a letter be delivered? 

Elder Lee was reassuring. He counselled waiting another day or two 

instead of doing anything hastily. This turned out to be the wise advice 

for the missing men returned a couple of days later. 

Mr. Fraser had had to go to the Manchurian city of Changchun on visa 

business and was obliged to wait to meet the officials after a holiday 

then in progress . The unexpected extra tr&vel and stay in an inn exhausted 

his funds and he hadn't money enough left to take him back to Yongjung 

where they had first gone . This caused further delay till he got in touch 

with the local church people , when a man better off than the average lent 

him money to take him to Yongjung where he had funds in the bank to repay 

the loan . We were relieved to see them back and know that nothing worse 

had befallen them. 
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On December 7, 1941, Beulah and I were at the hospital as usual and 

Mr. Scott teaching at the Y~gsaing Boys' Academy when a Korean gendarme 

came to see me. 

"The Japanese have attacked Pearl Harbor," he said, "and outside of 

the gendarmerie you're the first in the city to know it. That means war, 

but don't be afraid. You'll be safe here. We'll take care of you. Don't 

let anyone know I told you." He slipped away. I found Beulah and told 

her. 

The gendarme then informed Mr. Fraser at the Scott house. 

~.r . Scott, on his way home franthe Academy, dropped in at the hos-

pital and I told him what I'd heard. Thus we were all prepared to meet 

the Japanese gendarmes who came a little later to inform us we were 

enemy aliens. We showed no surprise. 

"You needn't be afraid," they too told us. "We'll protect you." 

We didn't feel any need of protection from Koreans but weren't so 

sure of the Japanese, and we didn't know how much of what they said was 

really meant. 

"Now let us go to your house," they said. "Take your coats with you." 

When the staff saw us leave the hospital wearing our winter over-

coats and accompanied by Japanese military police they were much distressed , 

fearing we were under arrest and being taken away to internment, perhaps 

imprisonment. 

"If anyone annoys you ," the gendarmes told us, "just report it to 

us and we'll see it doesn't happen again. You two women may continue to 

live in this house but you mustn't go anywhere else. You must understand 

that." 



"That means, " I said, "that we can't go in the streets, to the 

market, and to church, but what about the hospital? Can't we do our 

usual work there?" 
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"You may go to the hospital as usual, but remember, nowhere else." 

Beulah and I looked at one another. It might have been much worse, 

and if we could continue to carry on our work our staying in Korea would 

be worthwhile. In a sense it was an adventure. It certainly was a new 

experience and we felt exhilarated. 

"Now," went on the military man, "bring me your radio and cameras . 

I have to seal them up. I'll need lots of old newspapers too." 

He wrapped and tied up in many layers of newspapers our cameras and 

radio, sealed them in several places with a seal, and left them with us, 

warning us the seals must on no account be broken. Then, saying he would 

look in on us from time to time he left. 

At the men's house two gendarmes remained on guard. That evening 

others came to say they would have to detain Mr. Fraser in the gendarmerie 

because of what they thought was "complicity in the spying activities of 

an Englishman working for an oil storage company near Wonsan." He was allowed 

to take his overcoat and a blanket or two. 

The guards watched Mr. Scott eat, accompanied him to the bathroom, and 

remained in his room as he slept. What was happening to Mr. Fraser we 

didn't know but, aware that many people who had the misfortune to be taken 

to the gendarmerie were tortured, we feared the worst. We heard about Mr. 

Fraser through the cook at the men ' s house telling our cook, who told us . 

We were not allowed any direct comnrunication with the other foreigners. 

From the hill behind our house I once waved toward the other home but 

was firmly told that could not be permitted. 
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Dr. Kim Hyo-Soon felt it would be wiser for her to leave our house 

where she would likely be under suspicion and she moved out. One cold 

night her landlady told a child to put a hot water bottle, a big crockery 

affair known as a 1pig 1 , in her bed. The doctor was kept late at the 

hospital by a maternity case and when she finally climbed into her bed, 

the carelessly placed bottle had overturned and there was ice in her 

bed. 

Sometime in the night I was awakened by something very cold getting 

into bed with me. Dr. Kim still had our door key. I got her warmed up 

and from then on she came every night sometime after dark. Song Maria 

came too and slept with Beulah. They did this so we would not be alone. 

It was good of them, and they took considerable risk to do it . They 

knew perfectly well that the military police often choose the middle of 

the night to make surprise raids on people they were interested in, and 

it would likely go hard with anyone found in our house . 

One day Beulah in great excitement told me of a young German woman 

who was being admitted to the hospital. Beulah had offered to take her 

two small children into our house and look after them while their mother 

was sick. Beulah loved children and this was a happy task for her. The 

father would like to rent our house, she added . "We 1ve lots of room, so 

we might as well, don 1t you think?" 

"Germans!" I exclaimed. "What are Germans doing here? There never 

were any before. We 1ve got to remember we're now enemy aliens on the 

other side from the Germans in the war. No doubt they 1d like to have 

our house to live in, and think how convenient it would be to spy on us ." 

"I never thought of that," said Beulah, who never suspected anyone 

of evil intentions. "Anyway, we'll have to look after the children. 
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They can't make any trouble for us, and as long as they're here we can't 

keep the±r father away, can we?" 

"I suppose not, but let's not encourage him to come or to rent the 

house . After all, it's not our house. It belongs to the mission and we 

just can't do anything we like with it. What is that fellow doing here 

a:nyway?" 

"He works at the big fertilizer factory at Heungnam. 11 

"That may explain a lot." This was indeed a fertilizer factory, but 

it was always so hush-hush that no one working there was allowed in any 

section except the one he worked in. No visitors were ever permitted. 

We had long suspected that, as well as fertilizer, war supplies were 

also manufactured there. Likely enough the man wanted to spy on us. 

When I met the big arrogant fellow I wasn't at all reassured. 

When the mother recovered, the family went back to Heungnam, and 

the lonely woman who could talk to no one but her husband, called on us 

occasionally. 

With no home letters , no guests, and no going to church, Christmas 

was a lonely occasion. After rounds in the hospital , when the others went 

off to church, rather than return to our dreary house, we walked around 

in the snow in the hospital grounds until we got thoroughly chilled . 

We had hardly got in when the cook from the Scott house arrived to 

tell us we were invited over there to Christmas dinner. 

"What's that?" I asked incredulous. "You know we aren't allowed to 

go there." 

"Yes, you are. The gendarme said you might come." 

"You're sure?" 



"Yes. He said you might come today to dinner." 

"Does Mr. Scott know? Is he expecting us? " 

"He knows. He sent me to tell you. He wasn't allowed to write a 

note. " 

"When was this decided'? Is there dinner enough for us too?" 

"Well, perhaps you better bring your dinner with you." 

Carrying our dinner we lmocked on the Scott door wondering who would 

open it, the man of the house, if he were still man of the house, or one 

of the guards. Mr. Scott himself, looking rather subdued, opened it nnd. 

greeted us quietly in English. 

"Merry Christmas," said he . "I'm going to get in a few words in 

our own language since I don't know how long we ' ll be allowed to speak 

it . Come in. Come in. It's good to see you." 

Three guards were sitt ing around the living room, their rifles 

leaning up in a corner . While we were wondering how we should greet 

them, they relieved our embarrassment by speaking politely to us first. 

With three guards behind our chairs, three rifles in the corner , 

not knowing how much we might be allowed to say, or what might be 

happening to ~Ir. Fraser, it was not a very festive Christmas dinner. 

This was specially so since the guards had told Mr. Scott that Mr. 

Fraser would be home before Christmas. When he hadn't come , we feared 

some complication . Mr. Scott shared the dinner with the guards , who no 

doubt would have preferred their own food, but were interested i !. t asw.-

ing ours . Wb._en one of them demanded to know what Christmas was and 

why it was celebrated , Mr. Scott explained. 



After we finished eating, our host told us he had permission to 

read the Christmas story and to pray in our own language, but if he 

wanted to preach or give a talk it would have to be in Korean. He 

would read and pray only. He prayed at considerable length , inform-

ing the Almighty of various circumstances undoubtedly known to Him, 
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but enlightening to us . He thanked the Lord that "our brother." men-

tioning no names, was comfortable as he had been permitted a small stove 

in his cell, that he was allowed to have his food. sent to him from this 

house, that he had his overcoat and a couple of blankets with him, and 

that he hadn ' t been subjected to any physical h~rdship. He thanked God 

that investigat ion hadn't found a:ny evidence of wrong doing, and that 

there was hope our brother would soon be permitted to return home. Mr. 

Scott also expressed gratitude for various other things and circum-

stances and made petition for peace, goodwill , and justice on the earth. 

When the prayer was interrupted with demands to interpret what had been 

said , there was enough to put into Korean that it wasn't obvious some 

was omitted . 

We went home with lighter hearts than when we had come , but that 

Chris tmas evening we heard over the radio that Hong Kong;where Canadian 

troops had recently arrived, had f allen, a blow we expec ted but not 

anticipated quite so soon . 

One day Mr. Scott happened to glance up at a high shelf in his 

study and was horrified to see a small camera left by one of his boys. 

Possession of an undecla'.l'ed camera could be cons idered a grave offence. 

How could he dispose of it without being seen? One day the guard 

coming on duty was late and the one to go off became impatient . He 



ordered Mr. Scott to go outside while he went to the next house to 

phone . Our phones had been disconnected . Saying he was cold, Mr. 

Scott asked permiss~on to go in the house to get a coat and before 

the guard got back he secured the camera, wrenched the lens out of 

it, and thrust it in a hole in the wall . 

JlO 

Soon after Christmas Mr . Fraser was released. The guards left the 

Scott house and we were permitted to visit back and forth between the 

two houses, the guards thereafter paying not too frequent visits to 

both places. On New Year's Day the four of us had dinner together with-

out guards, a more cheerful occasion than Christmas with Mr. Fraser in 

detention. 

Once a month one letter from our home folks was doled out to us, 

letters that had come before communications were cut off but withheld 

from us then . Each time we got one, we thought it would be the last, 

but a month later one more was handed over. Old as they were, they 

were a link with home and it was good to get them. We wondered how 

many of our letters had got through to Canada during the last weeks 

before we were interned. 

It was hard to read the papers in those times . The only ones we 

could read were English papers published in Japan . They described how 

the cowardly Americans in the P1h·; lippines put Filip'.,'i'\-a. women and 

children in the front lines as hostages while they themselves sat com-

fortably and safely in deep trenches in the rear . They told of the 

brutal British in Hong Kong and Singapore who placed Chinese and Malay 

women and children out in front of their lines to face the brunt of the 

danger while they stayed in relative safety in the rear. They gave 
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accounts of the terrible torture inflicted on any unfortunate Japanese 

soldiers stoutly defending the homeland when any of them fell into the 

hands of the treacherous enemy. 

"Dr. Koh," I asked one day after reading these accounts in the 

papers, "do people believe theee horrible stories about British and 

American soldiers?" 

"Of course anybody who knows any western people realiz-es such stories 

can ' t be true," he replied, "but how many of our people have ever met a 

western foreigner?" 

Although all our radios were supposed to be sealed up there was 

one left behind by someone who had gone . It was only a six-tube radio 

but an exceptionally good one. wben the guards sealed up the four we 

owned they didn ' t ask if there were others. Whether this one was left 

out by accident or design I don ' t know but I like to give our friendly 

guards who treated us as well as they dared , the benefit of the doubt. 

After the guards l eft the Scott house and we had permission to go 

there, we often went in the evenings to listen to the radio news. While 

one of the men walked around outside to give the alarm if anyone approached , 

we others went upstairs where the radio was hidden. We placed it in the 

middle of a double bed wi th the mattress underneath and quilts over it to 

deaden the sound. We would uncover only enough of the front to let the 

sound out, put our heads close, and turn it up just enough for us to 

hear. When the British station went off the air at the fall of Hong 

Kong we used to listen to an English broadcast from the French station 

that was able to continue for a while longer . We sometimes heard an-

other s tation broadcasting in English from somewhere in China. 
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The two men were not allowed visitors even if any were bold enough 
other 

to venture to go to see them. On a few occasions when the Japanese 

gendarme was annoyed over something and in a bad temper he would forbid 

them coming to our house for a few days. Then one of the Korean guards 

would give permission again. At the hospital anyone could come and see 

Beulah and me, give us any news they had, and we passed it on to the men. 

Our faithful housekeeper Jung-Ine looked after us as best she could. 

We always had plenty to eat such as it was. Friends sometimes sent in a 

whole cooked dinner saying they wished we could come and eat it with 

them at their house but since that was impossible, please eat it and 

think of them. Our food was as good and as plentiful as anyone else 

had, and what more could we expect? We missed bread and butter the most 

I think. We hadn't had bread for six months and butter for a year. One 

day Whang Changno, father of Dr. Whang who cared for Miss Robb when she 

fractured her leg, sent us a whole fresh salmon. Nothing ever tasted 

better. 

So the winter went by and spring came again with its balmy breezes, 

green leaves, and flowers, while war ravished more and more of the 

world. We didn't know how much of what we were allowed to hear was 

true. 

When the Doolittle raid over Japan was announced, the papers re-

ported eight American planes shot down over Japan. A day or two later 

it was announced that one of the eight was to be exhibited over the 

Japanese empire. Koreans said at once, "Eight planes were shot down, 

and only one is to be exhibit ed? Ha, only one was shot down." We 

learned later that none were lost over Japan. 
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About this time our guards told us that we would be repatriated 

before long, but that we must each first write a statement on what we 

thought about the war and how it was likely to end. This caused some 

hard thinking. If we wrote anything not agreeable to the authorities 

we might not be repatriated after all. On the other hand we could 

~ardly bring ourselves to say that we thought Japan was in the right 

or wanted her to win. 

I wrote that since war resulted in such suffering, loss, and de-

struction of property and hyman life, I hoped it would be brought to an 

end as speedily as possible. I wanted t o s ee justice done and there-

fore wished t hat whichever side was in the right would win. This was 

accepted . 

In April our guards told us we were soon to be exchanged for 

Japanese coming from the United States and Canada and we were to pack 

up and be ready to leave within a few days . We must hand over three 

copies of a list of the things we were leaving. All we could take, 

they told us, was what we could personally carry. No books, pictures, 

maps, nor printed matter could be taken with us . Even the maps in our 

Bibles would have to be torn out if we wanted to take the Bibles. After 

we had packed our trunks, they told us to unpack, and make eleven copies 

of the list of articles in the trunks, including such trifles as pencils, 

or hairpins . I tried to give some things away to friends but was afraid 

to give much to any one or anything readily identifiable as foreign 

lest it might bring trouble to the person receiving it. 
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When our friends heard we were to leave they were much concerned. 

Would\€ really be allowed to return to our country or be taken to an 

internment camp somewhere? 

"How long do you think this war will last?" asked the furnace man . 

"When can you come back to Korea?" 

"Who can predict that? It may take five years for the Allies to 

win." 

"Aren' t the Japanese and Germans winning? All the papers tell of 

their winning victory after victory. " 

"It seems like that now, but you must remember they planned and 

prepared for war. Our people didn ' t plan nor prepare for it. It 

takes time to produce war materials and to train soldiers ." 

"What if, 11 he persisted reasonably enough, "What if while the 

Allies are preparing, the Axis wins?" 

"I don ' t know how long it will take for the Allies to catch up 

with the Japanese, Germans, and Italians, I don 't know what may happen 

in the meantime, but I do know the spirit of my people. However long 

it takes, they' 11 never stop till they win. We ' 11 be back all right." 

Who then could have foreseen that Roosevelt and Stalin>who to-
would 

gether overruled Churchill at the Yalta Conference, R-eliver, : half of 

Korea , unknown to Koreans, into the hands of Russian Communism? 

After all was packed the second time a delay of several weeks 

occurred during negotiations in Tokyo and we had to unpack things to 

carry on the business of living. Departure was merely postponed they 

told us, not cancelled, but for how long we had no idea , and no 

means of knowing if this were true or not. 
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A few weeks later they told us we were to leave on the first of 

June, 1942 , and they were going to allow us to have a farewell party 

to which all our friends could come without fear of consequences . 

This seemed almost too good to be true but so it proved. 

A Korean policeman who had replaced the gendarmes had all along 

been as lenient as he dared. He was the guard on duty at the party. 

He went at once into the farthest corner of the room and appeared to 

go asleep until it was time for the affair to break up . It was good 

to see again friends who hadn ' t been able to visit us nor we them for 

six months , and sad to think we might not see them again for years, 

if ever . There was plenty of talk but none of the usual fun at a 

part y . Before breaking up several of the elders an our two mission 

men led in earnest prayer . 

Next morning the same policeman escorted us , carrying ·0ur two 
each 

suitcasesA to the railway station . He walked in front of us and 

never once looked back to see who might be greeting us . 

As we passed the hospital gate the whole staff , employees, and 

as many of the patients as could leave their beds were at the gate to 

wave good- bye . They daren' t accompany us to the railway station but 

tears flowed as we bade each other farewell . No one knew when we 

might meet again nor what might befall any of us . They feared we were 

being taken away to be imprisoned and we knew hard times were in store 

for them. 

At the station we saw Dr . Ahn , my first language teacher and his 

family, and Elder Kim Neung Keun , Mr. Scott ' s successor as principal 



of the Boys' Academy and we knew t hey were there as friends t hn~gh 
neither we nor they ventured to speak. 

Once aboard the south bound train we watched, eyes dim with 
tears , as the familiar landscape slid away, slowly , then more 
rapidly, until Dragon Hill faded into the distance . 

The end . 

\ 
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